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THE PUPPET CROWN

CHAPTER I

THE 8CEPTEB WHIOH WAS A STICK

The king Mt in his private garden in the shade
of a potted orange tree, the leaves of which were
splashed with brilliant yellow. It was high noon
of one of those last warm sighs of passing snm-
mer which now and then lovingly steal in between
the chill breaths of September. The velvet hush
of the mid-day hour had fallen.

There was an endless horizon of turquoise blue, a
zenith pellucid as glass. The trees stood motionless

;

not a shadow stirred, save that which was cast by the
tremulous wings of a black and purple butterfly,
which, near to his Majesty, fell, rose and sank again.
From a drove of wild bees, swimming hither and
thither in quest of the final sweets of the year, came
a low murmurous hum, such as a man sometimes
fancies he hears while standing alone in the vast
auditorium of a cathedral.

The king, from where he sat, r-nld see the ivy-clad
towers of the archbishop's palace, where, in and about
the narrow windows, gray and white doves fluttered
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and plumed themgelvee. The garden sloped gently

downward till it merged into a beautiful lake called

the Werter See, which, stretching out several miles

to the west, in the heart of the thick-wooded hills,

trembled like a thin sheet of silver.

Toward the sovth, far away, lay the dim, uneven
blue line of the 'x'halian Alps, which separated the

kingdom that was from the duchy that is, and the

duke from his desires. More than once the king
leveled his gaze in that direction, as if to fathom
what lay behind those lordly rugged hills.

There was in the air the delicate odor of the

deciduous leaves which, every little while, the

king inhaled, his eyes half-closed and his nostrils

distended. Save for these brief moments, how-
ever, there rested on hia countenance an expres-

sion of disenchantment which came of the knowl-
edge of a part ill-played, an expression which de-

scribed a consciousness of his unfitness and in-

utility, of lethargy and weariness and distaste.

To be weary is the lot of kings, it is a part of

their royal prerogative; but it is only a great king
who can be weary gracefully. And Leopold was
not a great king; indeed, he was many inches

short of the ideal; but he was philosophical, and
by the process of reason he escaped the pitfalls

which lurk in the path of peevishness.

To know the smallness of the human atom, the
limit of desire, the existence of other lives as precious

as their own, is no' the philosophy which makes
great kings. Philosophy engenders pity; and one
who possesses that can not ride roughshod over men,
and that is the business of kings.
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As for Leopold, he would rather have wandered the
byways of Kant than studied royal etiquette. A
crown had been thrust on his head and a scepter into

his hand, and, willy-nilly, he must wear the one and
wield the other. The confederation had determined
the matter shortly before the Franco-Prussian war.

The kingdom that was, an admixture of old France
and newer Austria, was a gateway which opened
the road to the Orient, and a gateman must be
placed there who would be obedient to the will

of the great travelers, were they minded to pass
that way. That is to say, the confederation
wanted a puppet, and in Leopold thty found a
dreamer, which served as well. That glittering

bait, a crown, had lured him from his peaceful
Osian hills and valleys, and now he found that
his crown was of straw and his scepter a stick.

He longed to turn back, for his heart lay in a
tomb close to his castle keep, but the way back
was closed. He had sold his birthright. So he
permitted his ministers to rule his kingdom how
they would, ar'. gave himself up to dreams. He
had been but a cousin of the late king, whereas
the duke of the duchy that is had been a brother.
But cousin Josef was possessed of red hair and
a temper which was redder still, and, moreover,
a superlative will, bending to none, and laughing
at those who tried to bend him.

He would have been a king to the tip of his fiery

hair, and it was for this very reason that his subse-
quent appeals for justice and his rights fell on
unheeding ears. The confederation feared Josef;
therefore they dispossessed him. Thus Leopold sat
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on the throne, while his Highness bit his nails and
swore, impotent to all appearances.

Leopold leaned forward from his seat. In his
hand he held a riding stick with which he drew
^apeless pictures in the yellow gravel of the path.
His brows were drawn over contemplative eyes,
and the hint of a sour smile lifted the comers of
his lips. Presently the brows relaxed, and his
gaze traveled to the opposite side of the path,
where the British minister sat in the fnU riare
of the sun.

In the middle of the path, as rigid as a block of
white marble, reposed a young bull-dog, his . oist
black nose quivering under the repeated attacks of
a persistent insect. It occurred to the king that
there was a resemblance between the dog and his mas-
ter, the Englishman. The same heavy jaws were
there, the same fearless eyes, the same indomitable
courage for the prosecution of a purpose.
A momentary regret passed through him that he

had not been turned from a like mold, ^ett his
gaze shifted to the end of the path, where a young
Lieutenant stood idly kicking pebbles, his cuirass
flanung m the dazzling sunshine. Soon the draw-
ing in the gravel was resumed.
The British minister made little of the three-

score years which were closing in on him, after
the manner of an army besieging a citadel. He
was full of animal exuberance, and his eyes, a trifle
faded, it must be admitted, were still keenly alive
and observant. He was big of bone, florid of skin
and his hair—what remained of it—was wiry and'
bleached. His clothes, possibly cut from an old
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measure, hung loosely about the girth—a sign that
time had taken its tithe. For thirty-five years he
had served hie country by cunning speeches and
bursts of fine oratory; he had wandered over the
globe, lulling suspicions here and arousing them
there, a prince of the art of diplomacy.

He had not been sent here to watch this kingdom.
He was touching a deeper undercurrent, which be-
gan at St. Petersburg and moved toward Central
Asia, Turkey and India, sullenly and irresistibly.

And now his task was done, and another was to take
his place, to be a puppet among puppets. He feared
no man save his valet, who knew Lis one weakness,—
the love of a son on whom he had shut his door, which
pride forbade him to open. This son had chosen the
army, when a fine diplomatic career had been
planned—a small thing, but it sufficed. Even now a
word from an humbled pride would have reunited
father and son, but both refused to speak this word.
The diplomat in turn watched the king as he

engaged in the aimless drawing. His meditation
grew retrospective, and his thoughts ran back to
the days when he first befriended this lonely prince,
who had come to England to learn the language
and manners of the chill islanders. He had been
handsome enough in those days, this Leopold of
Osia, gay and eager, possessing an indefinable charm
which endeared him to women and made him re-
spected of men. To have known him then, the
wildest stretch of fancy would never have placed
him on this puppet throne, durronnded by enemies,
menaced by his adopted people, rudderless and igno-
rant of statecraft

W^
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"Pate is the cup," the diplomat mused, "and the

ball slips and falls into eternity." Aloud he wid.Your Majesty seems to be well occupied."

.

Yes, replied the king, smiling. "I am mak-

Z ""T."
"""^ '""^^^'''^ them out TgaTn-««urp,ng the gentle pastime of their most Chris-an Majest.es the confederation. A pretty baubt

thing to wear one-in a dream. But to possessone m the real, and to wear it day by day tuhthe eternal fear of laying it down and' forgetUngwhere you p„t j^, or that others plot to sttl ^lyr """:: '' 'J^^onestly-WeH, well, there areworn things than a beggar's crust."
No one is honest in this world save iha

^is foot. Honesty is instinctive with him, forhe knows no written laws. The gold we ^se is

bSl :^ ''''7''^' -twitUndL;" hebeautiful mottoes; and so long as we barter and

Yes vn„ ; ^ '° '°°^ ^' ^«'"«''' dishonest,

fin ^"l.l^"^
y°»' ^0^ dishonestly but law-fully, which is a nice distinction. But isalcrown worn honestly .p If it i, ,ot bough with

continued to be dishonest. You should haye filledJ.ar private coffers, but you have not done so

shot 'I
" '*™"^' P^^"^''^"* t° ««t«WiBh. You'should have increased taxation, but you have dTminished it; you should have forced your enemy'shand four years ago, when you ascended the
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throne, but you did not; and now, for all you
know, his hand may be too strong. Poor, dishon-
est kmgl When you accepted this throne, which
belongs to another, you fell as far as possible from
moral ethics. And now you would be honest and
be called dull, and dream, while your ministers
profit and smile behind your back. I beg your
Majesty's pardon, but you have always requested
that I should speak plainly."

The king laughed; he enjoyed this frank friend.
There was an essence of truth and sincerity in •>.Yl

he said that encouraged confidence.

"Indeed, I shall be sorry to have you go to-
morrow," he said, "for I believe if you stayed
here long enough you would truly make a king
of me. Be frank, my friend, be always frank;
for It IS only on the base of frankness that true
friendship can rear itself."

"You are only forty-eight," said the English-
man; "yon are young."

"Ah, -my friend," replied the king with a tinge
of sadness, "it is not the years that age us; it

18 how we live them. In the last four years I
have lived ten. To-day I feel so very old! I
am weary of being a king. I am weary of being
weary, and for such there is no remedy. Truly I
was not cut from the pattern of kings; no, no.
I am handier with a book than with a scepter; I'd
Lever be a man than a puppet, and a puppet Iam—a figurehead on the prow of the ship, but I
do not guide it. Who care for me save those who
have their ends to gain? None, save the arch-
bishop, who yet dreams of making a king of me. And
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theie are not my people who tnnonnd me; whm
I die, amill care. I thall hare left in the pawing
•carce a finger mark in the dust of time."
"Ah, Sire, if only you would be cold, unfriendly,

«' riciou*. Be stone and rule with a rod of iron.
Make the people fear you, aince they refuie to
love you; be stone."

"You can mold lead, but you can not sculp-
ture it; and I am lead."

"Yes; not only the metal, but the verb intran-
Mtive. Ah, could the fires of ambition lieht vour
soul I"

'

"My soul is a blackened grate of burnt-out
fires, of which only a coal remains."
And the king turned in his seat and looked

across the crisp green lawns to the beds of flow-
ers, where, followed by a maid at a respect-
ful distance, a slim young girl in white was
cutting the hardy geraniums, dahUas and seed pop-
pies.

*^*^

"God knows what her legacy will be I"
"It is for you to make it. Sire."

Both men continued to remark the girl. At
length she came toward them, her arms laden
with flowers. She was at the age of ten, with a
beautiful, serious face, which some might have
called prophetic. Her hair was dark, shining
like coal and purple, and gossamer in its fine-
ness; her skin had the blue-whiteness of milk;
while from under long black lashes two luminous'
brown eyes looked thoughtfully at the world. She
smiled at the king, who eyed her fondly, and gave
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her unengaged hand to the Englidunan, who kiwed
IC*

"And how is your Royal Highnew this fine day ?"
he asked, patting the hand before letting it go.

"Will you have a dahlia, Monsieur?" With a
grave air she selected a flower and slipped it
through his button-hole.

"Does your Highness know the language of the
flowers?" the Englishman asked.

"Dahlias signify dignity and elegance; you are
dignified, Monsieur, and dignity is elegance."

"Well!" cried the Englishman, smiling with
pleasure; "that is turned as adroitly as a woman
of thirty."

"And am I not to have one?" asked the king,
his eyes full of paternal love and pride.
"They are for your Majesty's table," she an-

swered.

'Tour Majesty!" cried the king in mimic de-
spair. "Was ever a father treated thus? Your
Majesty! Do you not know, my dear, that to me
father* is the grandest title in the woridP'
Suddenly she crossed over and kissed the king

on the cheek, and he held her to him for a moment.
The bulldog had risen, and was wagging his

tail the best he knew how. If there was any
young woman who could claim his unreserved ad-
miration, it was the Princess Alexia. She never
talked nonsense to him in their rambles together
but treated him as he should be treated, as an ani-
mal of enlightenment.

"And here is Bull," said the princess, tickling
the dog's nose with a scarlet geranium.
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"Your HighneM thinka h deal of Bull?" Mid the
dog*! maHter.

"Yes, Monsieur, he doe«n't bark, and he leema
to understand all I say to him."
The dog looked up at his .naster as if to say:

"There now, what do you think of that?"

"To-morrow I am going away," said the diplo-

mat, "and as I can not very well take Bull with
me, I give him to you."

The girl's eyes sparkled. "Thank you, Monsieur,
shall I take him now?"
"No, but when I leave your father. You sec,

he was sent to me by my son who is in India. 1
wish to keep him near me as long as possible. My
son, your Highness, was a bad fellow. He .an
away and joined the army against my wishes, and
somehow we have never got together again. Still,

I've a sneaking regard for him, and I believe he
hasn't lost all his iilial devotion. Bull is, in a way,
t connecting link."

The king turned again to the gravel pictures.

These Englishmen were beyond him in the matter
of analysis. Her Boyal Highness smiled vaguely,

and wondered what this son was like. Once more
she smiled, then moved away toward the palace.

The dog, seeing that she did not beckon, lay down
again. An interval of silence followed her de-
parture. The thought of the Englishman had
traveled to India, the thought of the king to Osia,
where the girl's mother slept. The former was
first to rouse.

"Well, Sire, let us come to the business at hand,
the subject of my last informal audience. It is
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tna, then, that the con*oli for the Io«n of five
millioM of crown* are iwued to^ay, or hare been,
•ince the morning iv paiiedf"

•Tea, it ia true. I am well pleaied. Jacobi and
Brother have agreed to place them at face value.
I intend to lay out a park for the public at the
foot of the lake. That will demolish two milliong
and a half. The remainder is to be used in city
improvements and the reconstruction of the apart-
ment* in the palace, which are too small. If only
you knew what a pleasure this affords me I I wish
to make my -;ood city of Bleibcrg a thing of beauty
—parks, fountains, broad and well paved streets."
"The Diet was unanimous in regard to this loan ?"

"In fact they suggested it, and I was much in
favor."

"You have many friends there, then?"
"Friends?" The king's face grew puzzled, and

ita animation faded away. "None that I know.
This is positively the first time we ever agreed about
anything."

"And did not that strike you as rather sinmj-
lar?"

*

"Why. no."

"Qf course, the people are enthusiastic, consid-
ering the old rate of taxation will be renewed?"
The diplomat reached over and pulled the doe's
ears.

"So far as I can see," answered the king, who
could make nothing of this interrogatory.

"Which, if your Majesty will pardon me, is not
very far beyond your booko."

"I have ministers."
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"Who can see farther than your Majesty has
any idea."

"Come, come, my friend," cried the king good-
naturedly; "but a moment gone you were chiding
me because I did nothing. I may not flU my cof-
fers as you suggested, but I shall please my eye,
which is something. Come; you have something
to tell me."

"Will your Majesty listen P'

"I promise."

"And to hear?"

"I promise not only to listen, but to hear"
laughing; "not only to hear, but to think. Is that
sufficient?"

"For three years," began the Englishman, "I
have been England's representative here. As a
representative T could not meddle with your af-
fairs, though it was possible to observe them
To-day I am an unfettered agent of self, and -ith
your permission I shall talk to you as I have
never talked before and never shall again."
The diplomat rose from his seat and walked up

and down the path, his hands clasped behind his
back, his chin in his collar. The bulldog yawned
stretched himself, and followed his master, soberly
and thoughtfully. After a while the Englishman
returned to his chair and sat down. The doe
gravely imitated him. He understood, perhaps
better than the king, his masters mood. This
pacing backward and forward was always the fore-
runner of something of great importance.
During the past year he had been the repository

of many a secret. Well, he knew how to keep one
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Did not he carry a secret which his master would

have given much to know? Some one in far away
India, after putting him into the ship steward's

care, had whispered: "You tell the governor that

I think just as much of him as ever." He had

made a desperate effort to tell it the moment he

was liberated from the box, but he had not yet

mastered that particular language which charac-

terized his master's race.

"To begin with," said the diplomat, "what would

your Majesty say if I should ask permission to

purchase the entire loan ?"
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CHAPTER II

THE COUP d'etat op COUSIN JOSEP

The king, who had been leaning forward, fell
back heavily in his seat, his eyes full wide and
his mouth agape. Then, to express his utter be-
wilderment, he raised his hands above his head and
Jimply dropped them.

I'Five millions of crowns?" he gasped.
"Yes; what would your Majesty say to such a

proposition?" complacently.

"I should say," answered the king, with a nerv-
ous laugh, "that my friend had lost his senses,
completely and totally."

"The fact is, the Englishman declared, "they
were never keener nor more lucid than at this pres-
ent moment."

"But five millions!"

^Tive millions; a bagatelle," smiling.
"Certainly you can not be serious, and if you

were, it is out of the question. Death of my life'
The kingdom would be at my ears. The people
would shout that I was selling out to the English -

that I was putting them into the mill to grind
for English sacks."

"Your Majesty will recoUect that the measure
authorizing this loan was rather a peculiar one
rive mUlions were to be borrowed indisoria-

14
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inately, of any man or body of men willing to

advance the money on the securities offered. First

come, first served, was not written, but it was im-
plied. It was this which roused my curiosity,

or cupidity, if you will."

"I can not recollect that the bill was as you
say," said the king, frowning.

"I believe you. When the bill came to you,
you were not expected to recollect anything but
the royal signature. Have you read half of what
you have signed and made law? No. I am seri-

ous. What is it to you or to the people, who secures
this public mortgage, so long as the money is forth-

coming? I desire to purchase at face value the
twenty certificates."

"As a representative of England?"
The diplomat smiled. The king's political ig-

norance was well known. "As a representative of
England, Sire, I could not purchase the stubs
from which these certificates are cut. And then,
as I remarked, I am an unfettered agent of self.

The interest at two per cent, will be a fine income
on a lump of stagnant money. Even in my own
country, where millionaires are so numerous es to

be termeJ common, I am considered a rich man.
My personal property, aside from my estates, is

five times the amount of the loan. A mere baga-
telle, if I may use that pleasantry."

"Impossible, impossible!" cried the king, start-

ing to his feet, while a line of worry ran across
his forehead. He strode about impatiently slapping
his boots with the riding stick. "It is impossible."
"Why do you say impossible. Sire?"
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"I can not permit you to put in jeopardy a
quarter of a million pounds," forgetting for the
moment that he wag powerless.
"Aha I" the diplomat cried briskly. "There is,

then, beneath your weariness and philosophy, a

"A fear?" With an effort the king smoothed
the hne from his forehead. "Why should there be
rear r
"Why indeed, when our cousin Josef " He

stopped and looked toward the mountains
"Well?" abruptly.

"I was thinking what a fine coup de mattre it
would be for his Highness to gather in all these
pretty slips of parchment given under the hand
of Leopold."

"Small matter if he should. I should pay
him The king sat down. "And it is news tome that Josef can get together five millions."

He has friends, rich and powerful friends."
"No matter, I 'should pay him."
"Are you quite sure?"
"What do you mean?"
"The face of the world changes in the course of

ten years. Will there be five millions in your
trusuiy ten years hence?"

' The wealth of my kingdom is not to be ques-
tioned, proudly, "nor its resources."
"But in ten years, with the mi.isters you have""

Ihe Englishman shrugged doubtfully. "Why have
you not formed a new cabinet of younger men?Why have you retained those of your predecessor
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who are your natural enemies? You have tried

and failed."

The expression of weariness returned to the

king's face. He knew that all this was but a pre-

amble to something of deeper significance. He an-

ticipated what was forming in the other's mind,
but he wished to avoid a verbal declaration. 0,
he knew that there was a net of intrigue enmesh-
ing him, but it was so very fine that he could not
pick up th. smalle't thread whereby to unravel
it. Down ill his soul he felt the shame of the

knowledge that he f.ired not. A dreamer, rush-
ing toward the precipice, would rather fall dre«m-
ing than waken and struggle futilely.

"My friend," he said, finally, sighing, "proceed.
I am all attention."

"I never doubted your Majesty's perspicacity.

You do not know, but you suspect, what I am
about to disclose to you. My hope is that, when
I am done, your Majesty will throw Kant and the
rest of your philosophers out of the window. The
people are sullen at the mention of your name,
while they cheer another. There is an astonish-

ing looseness about your revenues. The reds and
the socialists plot for revolution and a republic,

which is a thin disguise for a certain restoration.

Your cousin the duke visits you publicly twice
each yaar. He has been in the city a week at a
time incognito, yet your minister of police seems
to know nothing." The speaker ceased, and fondled
the dahlia in his button hole.

The king, noting the action, construed it as the
subtle old diplomat intended he should. "Yes,
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1
I am a king only for her sake. Go on. Tell

ine all."

"The archbishop and the chancellor are the only
friends you possess. The Marshal, from personal
considerations merely, remains neutral. YouVarmv
excepting the cuirassiers, are traitors to your house!The wisest thing you have done was to surround
ymirself with this mercenary body, whom you Ll,the royal cuirassiers, only, instead of three hun-
dred, you should have two thousand. Self-interestwi" m.ke them true to you. You might find immeans to pay them, for they would be a good buf-fer between you and your enemies. The presi-dent of the Diet and the members are passing bilLwhich will eventually undermine you. How long

1 t J *'° "°* '"y- 2"* ^his last folly, the

caps the climax. The duke was in the city lasreek unknown to you. Your minister of finan^

them all. Why ten years, when it oiuld easily

etirt f
" ''"'

•
' ''^'' ^" y'^-- The duke

expects to force you mto bankruptcy within that
time, and when the creditor demands and you cannot pay, you will be driven from here in /isgrace.And where will you go? Certainly not to
Osia, since you traded it for this throne. It waaunderstood when you assumed the reign, that thefinances of the kingdom would remain unim!
peachable. Bankrupt, the confederation will be

restore the throne to your enemy, who, believe me
1. most aniious to become your creditor.
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"This i8 an independent etate,—conditionally.

The confederation have formed themselves into a

protectorate. Why? I can only guess. One or

more of them covet these beautiful lands. What are

ten years to Josef, when a crown is the goal ? Your
revenues are slowly to decline, there will be in-

ternal troubles to eat up what money you have

in the treasury. 0, it is a plot so fine, so swiftly

conceived, so cunningly devised that I would I were

twenty years younger, to fight it with you! But
I am old. My days for acting are past. I can

only advise. He was sure of his quarry, this

Josef whose hair is of many colors. Had you
applied to the money syndicates of Europe, the

banks of England, Prance, Germany, or Austria,

your true sponsor, the result would always be tne

same: your ruin. Covertly I warned you not to

sign; you laughed and signed. A trap was there,

your own hand opened it. How they must have

laughed at "you ! If you attempt to repudiate your

signature the Diet has power to overrule you.

"Truly, the shade of Macchiavelli masks in the

garb of your cousin. I admire the man's genius.

This is his throne by right of inheritance. I do not

blame him. Only, I wish to save yon. If you
were alone, why, I do not say that I should trouble

myself, for you yourself would not be troubled.

But I have grown to love that child of yours. It

is all for her. Do you now understand why I make
the request? It appears Quixotic? Not at all.

Put my money in jeopardy? Not while the king-

dom exJota. If you can not pay back, your king-

dom will. Perhaps )'ou ask what is the difference,
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loan in .
^'"' ^

-"^f ^ ^^^^ *° '«'«"' *•>«

mvln V ^*"^' "' ^ "" «""«' *«« will beinyson. Yoti wonder why I do this. I repeat it
18 for your daughter. And perhaps/' witr^drv
snnle, '^it is because I have no lovS 'for jL»

"^

I wJl defeat him!" cried the king, a fire at
last shining in his eyes.

'"^ a are at

"You will not."

at
31!%''"'"'' °' " '''"^' '^«y "O'^ld laughat you for your pains. For they are too proud ofhe r prowess in statecraft to tolerate a suspicion

that your cousm is a cleverer man than all of

"And what is that?" wearily.
"Accept my friendship at its true value"

fb» »™'"^,'?f'
"° ^^^y- ^' ««* ^^0 elbows onthe arms of the rustic seat, interlaced his fingersand rested his chin on them, while his booted W

rf^ out before him. His meditation lengthened

S^ „f
.'""'"*'' "^^^ •'•Pl"«"'t evinced no

sign of impatience.

I will no longer dream. I will act. Come"

ihi ^^iT*
""'^^^'^ approvingly; and together

troL KV^^T*^
*'•" P^'"'*- The bulldog

trotted on beh.na, his pink tongue lolling out of
his black mouth, a white tusk or two gleamingon each side. The Lieutenant of the cuirassie^
Baluted as they passed him, and, when they had
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gone some distance, swung in behind. He observed
with gome concern that his Majesty was much agi-

tated.

The business of the kingdom, save that per-

formed in the Diet, was accomplished in the east

wing of the palace; the king's apartments, aside

from the state rooms, occupied the west wing. It

was to the business section that the king conducted
the diplomat. In the chamber of finance its min-
ister was found busy at his desk. He glanced up
casually, but gave an ejaculation of surprise when
he perceived who his visitors were.

"0, your Majesty!" he cried, bobbing up and
running out his chair. "Good afternoon, your Ex-
cellency," to the Englishman, adjusting his gold-
rimmed glasses, through which his eyes shone pale
and cold.

The dipl.-mat bowed. The little man reminded
him of M. Thiers, that effervescence of soda tinc-

tured with the bitterness of iron. He understood
the distrust which Count von Wallenstein enter-
tained for him, but he was not distrustful of the
count. Distrust implies uncertainty, and the En-
glishman was not the least uncertain as to his con-
ception of this gentleman of finance.

There were few men whom the count could not
interpret; one stood before him. He could not
comprehend why England had sent so astute a
diplomat and politician to a third-rate kingdom.
Of that which we can not understand wo are sus-
picious, and the guilty are distrustful. Neither
the minister of police nor his subordinatc-B could
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And what might that be, SireP'

tificates uBued to-day for our loan."

tonishmen was so genuine that in jericinK back

said' tir Wn1°' l^"'v
''''" ^"''"'' "* fl"'' «»>»t,»

"that he
°!' W?/"^ T"^' "^"* ''^ '«-«''me that he is. What can be done about it?"

"it t'JT fu^'"'*^/'
"''"' ^^' "^i^'^te'. excitedly.

It would not be politic. And then the measure-''

port?" hr^H ' ^^'. ^ '""'^ misconstrued its im-

_^-Yon are familiar-" began the count, hesitat-

"Perfectly; that is, I believe so."
"But England—"
"Has nothing whatever to do with the matterSome«,:ng greater, which goes by the name Tj^ui

"th^X
-"^'^ *'"' '""''*' ^'' ^"^"^^ relaxing;

then It 18 on your own responsibility?"
Precisely."

sZt ^"' """'""^''f crowns-two hundred andfifty thousand pounds!" The minister could not
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compow him«,l/. "This i, a vast sum of money.We expected not an individual, but a syndicate io
accept our securities, to become debtors to tbe vari-
ous banlcs on the continent. But a personal af-
fair. Fave millions of crowns 1 The possibilities
of your wealth overwhelm me."
The Englishman smiled. "I dare say I havemore than my share of this world's goods. I can

England"""
"''"' ^°'" **" '"""'"' '" ^^' ^^"^ »'

'^'Your Majesty's lamented predecessor—"

dJrl f"'t" '"If
*'"' '''"« «<'""y- He had nodesire to hear the minister recount that ruler's

virtues. "Peace to his ashes."
"Five millions of crowns!" The minister had

lost his equipoise in the face of the Englishman's

doubts Suddenly a vivid thought entered his con-Z f '"; ?« P«P- ^-"er'in his hand trem-bled. In the breathing spaee allowed him heZ-gan to calculate rapidly. The king and the dipb-mat had been in the garden; something had pasld

placed It behind the inkwells. . . rhlEnghshman knew. The glitter of gold ga^e wayto the thought of the dpHI A „i,. .

his fnpf R,.f I,

^ ''°*^'" yawned at

wtl; ^ '"'' '" °'^ '°^^''' '» the gameOf words and cross-purposes.
"VVe should be happy to accord you the privilege

- P-a.
1 am afraid, however, thf your request has
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been submitted too late. At ten o'clock this morning

the transfer of the certificates would have beun

a simple matter. There are twenty in all; it may
not be too late to secure some of them." He
looked tranquilly from the Englishman to the

king.

The smiling mask fell from the king's face; he

felt that he was lost. He tried to catch his

friend's eye, but the diplomat was deeply inter-

ested in the console of the fireplace.

"They seem to be at a premium," the English-

man said, "which speaks well for the prosperity

of the country. I am sorry to have troubled you."

"It would have been a pleasure indeed," replied

the count. He stood secure within hia fortress,

80 secure that he would have liked to laugh.

"It is too bad," said the king, pulling his

thoughts together.

"Your Majesty ia giving the matter too much
importance," said the diplomat. "It was merely a

whim. I shall have the pleasure and honor of

presenting my successor this evening."

The count bent low, while the king nodded b-

sently. He was thinking that a penful of ink,

carelessly trailed over a sheet of paper, had lost

him hia throne. He was about to draw the arm
of the diplomat through his own, when hia step

waa arrested by the entrance of a messenger who
presented a letter to the minister of finance.

"With your Majesty's permission," he said, tear-

ing open the envelope. As he read the contents,

his shoulders sank to their habitual stoop and

benignity once ninre shone in thf place of alert-
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neH8. "Decidedly, fate i. not with yo«r Excellency

have already been disponed of to M. Everard &
to., English bankers in the KonigHtrasHe, who
are representing a French Arm in this particular
instance. I am very sorry."

"It is of no moment now," replied the English-man indifferently.
*

The adverb which concluded this declaration
caught the keen ear of the minister, who grew
tall again. What would he not have given to
read the subtle brain of his opponent, for oppo-

Z hi\ .T '"" '" •^' "'' '"*«»«« ^^^uti-ny

Lv^^!'^ ^y " P"" °' ""'«' '""o^nt eyes.
Well, said the king impatiently, -'let us be

gone, my friend. The talk of money always leaves
a coppensh taste on my tonguo."

wif™i° T ""^^ P"''^'' ^^'n the chamber.
Whe.. the door closed behind them, the min-
ister of finance drew his handkerchief across his

"Everard & Co.," mused the Englishman aloud.W„^ It not indeed a stroke for your cousin to
select them as his agents? You will in truth be
accused of selling out to the English. But there
18 a coincidence in all this."

"I am lost!" said the king.
"On the contrary, you are saved. Everard &to. are my bankers and attorneys; in fact, I ownan interest in the firm."

. ^ "wn

"What is this you tell me?" cried the king
"Sire, we English hav

^'

peculiar trait: it
asking for something after we have taken

IS

it. The
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human countenance is a fine picture book. I

should like to read that belonging to your cousin

Josef, providing I could read unobserved."

"My friend!" said the king.

"Say nothing. Here is the bulldog; take him
to her Royal Highness with my compliments. There
is no tnier friend than an animal of his breed.

He is s'ladfast in his love, for he makes but few
friends; he is a good companion, for he is un-
demonstrative-; he can read and draw inferences,

and your enemies will be his. I shall bid you
good afternoon. God be with your Majesty."

"Ah, to lose you now!" said the king, a heavi-

ness in his heart such as presentiment brings.

The diplomat turned and went down the grand
corridor. The bulldog tugged at his chain. Ani-
mals are gifted with prescience. He knew that

his master had passed forever out of hi.s life.

Presently he heard the voice of the princess call-

ing; and the glamour of royalty encompassed
him,—something a human finds hard to resifl, and
he was only a dog.

Meanwhile another messenger had entered the

chamber of finance and had gone. On the minister's

desk lay a crumpled sheet of paper on which was
written

:

"Treason and treachery! It has at this mo-
ment been ascertained that, while pretending to

be our agents in securing the consols, M. Everard

& Co. now refuse to deliver them in*^o the cus-

tody of Baron von Humpf, as agreed; and fur-

ther, that M. Everard & Co. are bankers and at-
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torneys to his Excellency the Briti.V. „,,,;,t„.He must not -eave this city with those cop.oIs.-

'

With h,8 eyes nveted on these woro.. che min-«ter of finance, huddled in his chair, had faTieinto a profound study
' "®"

Jhere^were terrible tin.es in the house of Josef



CHAPTER III

AK EPISODE TEN TEARS AFTEB

One fine September morning in a year the date
of which is of no particular importance, a man
stepped out of a second-class carriage on to the
canopied platform of the railway terminus in the
ancient and picturesque city of Bleiberg. He
yawned, shook himself, and stretched his arms and
legs, relieved to find that the tedious journey
from Vienna had not cramped those appendages
beyond recovery.

He stood some inches above the average height,
and was built up in a manner that suggested the
handiwork of a British drill-master, his figure
being both muscular and symmetrical. Besides,
there was on his skin that rich brown shadow
which is the result only of the forces of the sun
and wind, a life in the open air. This color gave
peculiar emphasis to the yellow hair and mustache.
His face was not handsome, if one accept the
Greek profile as a model of manly beauty, but it

was cleanly and boldly cut, healthful, f rong and
purposeful, based oe determined jaws and a chin
which would have been obstinate but for the pres-
ence of a kindly mouth.

A guard deposited at his feet a new hatbox, a

28
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battered traveling bag and two gun cases which
also gave ^.vidence of rough usage. The luggagewas hterally covered with mutilated square andoblong shps of paper of many colors, on which
were p„nted the advertisements of far-sighted
hotel keepers all the way from Bombay to Ion-don and half-way back across the continent.

tive of the traveler's name. He surveyed his sur-roundings with lively interest shining in h

L

gray eyes one of which peered through a mon

Sr;".f?^ ' ^'^'"^ ""> °f tortoise shell. Hewatched the fussy customs officials, who, by somee^range mischance, overlooked his bel ng'g.
Finally he made an impatient gesture.

^ ^

wh;. fK"'
" '"'''" ^^ '"''^ *° *e attentive guardwho w,th an eye to the main chance, had wavedoff the approach of a station porter. «If theTn

specters are in no hurry, I am."
"At once, my lord;" and the guard as hestooped and lifted the luggage, did' not see tJ^art which this appellation c.sed the stranger to

7Jl\ '
^'°' "^'^^ " '»'»"«"^' ^«« convincedthat the guard had given him the title merelTout

of o'n ofT;
'" ^.'."^ '''"'' *'^« t-P^ •- de

exit of tho .

""'"^ '"''"'' ''^'"'"'"^ ^' the street

Suct^trvanT""^- ^^ ^^^ ''^ ^"'^'"^'>* -<^

The traveler was some noted English lord whohad come to Bleiberg to shoot the famed !£pheasant, and had secured a second-class compat"ment m order to demonstrate his incognito Ksons who traveled second-class usually"^ d .H
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gave money; yet this tall EngliBhman, eince the

train departed from Vienna, had almost doubled

in gratuities th« sum paid for his ticket. The
guard stood respectfully at the door of the cab,

doSed his cap, into which a memento was dropped,

and went along about his business.

The Englishman slammed the door, the jehu

cracked his whip, and a moment later the

hoarse breathiags of the motionless engines be-

came lost in tho sharper noises of the city carts.

The unknown leaned against the faded cushions,

curled his mustache, and smiled as if well satisfied

with events. It is quite certain that his sense of

ease and security would have been somewhat dis-

turbed had he known that another cab was close

on the track of his, and that its occupant, an
officer of the city gendarmerie, alternately smiled

and frowned as one does who floats between con-

viction and uncertainty. At length the two ve-

hicles turned into the Konigstrasse, the principal

thoroughfare of the capital, and here the English-

man's cab came to a stand. The jehu climbed

down and opened the door.

"Did Herr say the Continental?" he asked.

"No; the Grand."

The driver shrugged, remounted his box, and
drove on. The Grand Hotel was clean enough and
respectable, but that was all that could be said in

its favor. He wondered if the Englishman would

haggle over the fare. Englishmen generally did.

He was agreeably disappointed, however, when, on
arriving at the mean hostelry, his passenger
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plunged a hand into a pocket and produced three
Franz-Josef florins.

"You may have these," he said, "for the trouble
of harmg them exchanged into crowns."
As he whipped up, the philosophical cabman mused

that these tourists were beyond the pale of his un-
derstanding. With 8 pocket full of money, and
to put up at the Grand! Why not the Conti-
nental, which lay close to the Werter See, the pal-
ao,s, the royal and public gardens? It was at
the Continental that the fine ladies and gentle-men from Vienna, and Innsbruck, and Munich,
and Belgrade, resided during the autumn months.
But the Grand-ach! it was in the heart of the
shops and markets, and within a stone's throw of
that gloomy pile of granite designated in th» vari-
ous guide books as the University of Bleiberg
The Englishman had some difficulty in flndine

a pen that would write, and the ink was oily
and the guest-book was not at the proper angle. At
last he managed to form the letters of his name
which was John Hamilton. After some deliber-
ation, he followed this with "England." The pro-
pnetor, who acted as his own clerk, drew the book
toward him, and after some time, deciphered the
cabalistic signs.

rijht?"
^'" '^"^'^ Hamilton of England; is that

r„7''' i /"" ''''' *"' " ^^^ ^«y«' shooting,tan you find me a man to ac' . , guide?"
"This very morning, Herr"
"Thanks."

Then he proceeded up the stairs to the room
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assigned to him. The smell of garlic which per-

vaded the air caused him to make a grimace.

Once alone in the room, he looked about. There
was neither soap nor towel, but there was a card

which stated that the same could be purchased at

the office. He laughed. A pitcher of water and
a bowl stood on a small table, which, by the pres-

ence of a mirror (that could not in troth reflect

anything but light and darkness), served as a

dresser. These he used to good advantage, drying

his face and hands on the white counterpane of

the bed, 'ni laughing quietly as he did so. Next
he lit a pipe, whose capacity for tobacco was rather

less than that of a lady's thimble, sat in a chair

by the window, smoked quietly, and gazed down
on the busy street.

It was yet early in the morning; sellers of veg-

etables, men and women peasants, with bare legs

and wooden shoes, driving shaggy Servian ponies

attached to low, cumbersome carts, passed and re-

passed, to and from the markets. A gendarme,

leaning the weight of his shoulder on the guard

of a police saber, rested against the comer of a

wine shop across the way. Students, wearing

squat caps with vizors, sauntered indolently along,

twirling canos and ogling all who wore petticoats.

Occasionally the bright uniform of a royal cuirassier

flashed by; and the Englishman would lean over

the sill and gaze after him, nodding his head in

approval whenever the cuirassier sat his horse well.

In the meantime the gendarme, who followed

him from the station, had entered the hotel.
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haitily glanced at the freshly written name, and
made off toward the palace.

"Well, here we are," mused the EnglisIJman,
pressing his thumb into the bowl of his pipe.
"The affair promises some excitement. To-morrow
will be the sixth; on the twentieth it will be a closed
incident, as the diplomats would say. I don't know
what brought me here so far ahead of time I
suppose I must look out for a crack on the head
from some one I don't know, but who knows me
so deuced well that he has hunted me in India
and England, first with fine bribes, then with
threats. He glanced over his shoulder in the di-
rection of the gun cases. "It was a capital idea,
otherwise a certain ubiquitous customs official, who
lies m wait for the unwary at the frontier, would
now be an inmate of a hospital. To have lived
thirty-five years, and to have ground out thirteen
of them in her Majesty's, is to have acquired a
certain disdain for danger, even when it is masked
I am curious to see how far these threats. will go.
It will take a clever man to trap me. Tli'e incog-
nito ,s a fort. By the way, I wonder how the in-
spectors at the station came to overlook my traps?
tjtrange, considering what I have gone through"
At this moment the knuckles of a hand beat

against the door.

"Come in!" answered the Englishman, wheel-
ing his chair, but making no effort to rise. "Come
in!

The door swung in, and there entered a short,
spectacled man in dark gray clothes which fairly
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bristled with brass buttons. He was the chief in-
spector of customs. He bowed.
The Englishman, consternation widening his

eyes, lowered his pipe.

"Monsieur Hamilton's pardon," the inspector
begac, spealting in French, "but with your per-
mission I shall inspect your luggage and glance
at your passports." He bowed again.
"Now do you know, mon ami," replied the En-

glishman, "that Monsieur Hamilton will not per-
mit you to gaze even into yonder washbowl?" He
rose lazily.

"But, Monsieur," cried the astonished official, to
whom non-complaisance in the matter of inspec-
tion was unprecedented, "you certainly will not
put any obstacle in the path of my duty!"
"Your duty. Monsieur the Spectacles, is to in-

spect at the station. There your assistants refused
to award me their attention. You are trespass-
ing."

"Monsieur forgets," sternly; "it is the law. Is
it possible that I shall be forced to call in the gen-
darmes to assist me? This is extraordinary!"
"I dare say it is, on your part," admitted the En-

glishman, polishing the bowl of his pipe against
the side of his nose. "You had best go at once.
If yon do not, I shall take you by the nape of
your Bleibergian neck and kick you down the
stairs. I have every assurance of my privileges.
The law here, unless it has changed within the
past hour, requires inspection at the frontier, and
at the capital; but your jurisdiction does not es-
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tend beyond the vtationn. Bon jour, Monaieur the
Spectacles , bon jourI"

"0, Monsieur!"

'•Good day!"

"Monsieur, it is my duty; I musll"
"Good day! How will you gn, hy the stairs or

by the window? 1—but wait!" <in idea coming
to hira which caused him to reflect on the possible
outcome of violence done to a government official,

who, perhaps, was discharging his peculiar duty at
the orders of superiors. He walked swiftly to the
door and slid the bolt, to the terror of the in-
spector, on whose brow drops of perspiration began
to gather. "Now," opening the hat box and taking
out a silk hat, "this is a hat, purchased in Paris
at Cook's. There is nothing in the lining but
felt. Ijook into the bo.x; nothing. Take out your
book and follow me closely," he continued, divid-
ing the traveling bag into halves, and he began
to enumerate the contents.

"But, Monsieur!" remonstratetl the inspector,
who did not enjoy this infringement of his pre-
rogatives; his was the part to overhaul. "This
is
—

"

"Be still and follow me," and the Englishman
went on with the inventory. "There!" when he
had done, "not a dutiable thing except this Ger-
man-Scotch whisky, and that is so bad that I give
it to you rather than pay duty. What next? My
passports? Here they are, absolutely flawless,
visid by the authorities in Vienna."
The slips crackled in the fluttering fingers of

the inspector. "They are as you say. Monsieur,"
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'Yes, llonsieur."

flif' M "" ""'' half.fainting into a chair. "ManDieu. Monsieur, would you kiil «« „t u
family?"

^ '"^ ^^° have a

askern-'r *' 'm"""' '"'P^^*"'' """^e or lees?"asked the terrible islander, laughinff «r „!^ou not to ask .e to let y'ou l£"L thVotg«n, out of consideration for your family It Chair triggers, and my fingers tremble."
^' '

with'ST; "^Tairb^'"/^""^ *" *^^««

You will be ai^ested "
"' °"'^^' *" ''^^' y-

oni7f'""^Z'
''"' '''"^'" ^"^ t""^ ^«tert. "I have

of this farce." ^ ^""^ meaning

"I am simply obeying orders," answered th,> in^pector, wiping his forehead. «It isnof4 l^e"
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as Mongieur will flnfl." Then, as if to excuse this

implied threat: "Will Monsieur please point the

gun the other way?"

The Englishman unloaded the gun and tossed

it on the bed.

"Thanks. In coming here I simply obeyed the

orders of the minister of police."

"And what in the world did you expect to find?"

"We are looking—that is, they are looking—0,
Monsieur, it is impossible for me to disclose to

you my government's purposes."

"What and whom were you expecting?" de-

manded the Englishman. "You shall not leave

this room till you have fully explained this re-

markable intrusion."

"We were expecting the Lord and Baronet Fitz-

gerald."

"The lord!" laughing. "Does the lord visit

Bleiberg often, then, that you prepare this sort of

a reception? And the Baronet Fitzgerald?"

"They are the same and the one person."

"And who the deuce is he; a spy, a smuggler,

a villain, or what?"

"As to that. Monsieur," with a wonder why this

man laughed, "I know no more than you. But
I do know that for the past month every English-

man has been subjected to this surveillance, and
has submitted with more grace than you," with an
oblique glance.

"What! Examined his luggage at the hotel?"

"Yes, Monsieur. It is the order of the min-
ister of police. I know not why." The natural

color was returning to his cheeks.
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true cause o/ thi,7; In" TT "'"" '^^

Englishman resorted 17^ !" '"' *''™ the

"The king?" tL *"" «'""<*"•

and spread Is hand! 'The k'

""'"' " '""'"'^"

''"t;:;a';:tle'r/'? '° -^ ttrd;:'""'^"'''

handsortnLch-?"*'"^"' "" -' -""d 'the

he'r^bi: Sr'anThT'./°' *"- ^-"
bishop is the rea Lr. Z"''^'"'-

'^^' ««h-
dles not with the po'S"""""'"^^- ^^^ "e med-

po3r^:Sn;:ij-rj;;:r"'^^«^-

"Mv h„=,v . ^'"S^' Monsieur?"My business is mine," shortly "T
tounst. and should ha^e uZdf. ^ "? ""'^ «

from mere curiosity. However h«l
""' ' ^'"^

all this to me I ihn^^r A ^ y°" explained

"any gray MrJ' ^ ""^ """'' ''^^^ ^ou so

San trjhi'AhaT^trd?"^'^'"'^^'^- «« •>-

-rting his privite, ''L'ZT t"'^
'" "'-

to do with me. My nameT T l t'
'"'' '"'*'''"»

;;
^« engraved on thrsTik o'^t-t t h'"''t up and holding it undpr th7 ^ .'

,<'«t'^h"'g

which still observed S 'L '^''^''^'^ 'y^^'

"That is the namlin L """' trepidation.

^own sta,>s, in Tlini„ro/STat' T
''' "^^

,-ce you were only obe3fngoSrs:W;^;S
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He unbolted the
pi"-" hna cnuscd you alarm.'
door. "Oood morning."
The inspector left the room a, swiftly as his
oTt legs could carry him. ignoring the ethics ocommon pol.teness. As he stumWed down the

tairs he curbed the minister of police for renuir n"h.s spy work of him, and not informing SThl
It wan done. Ah. these cursed Anglais from An

tt
""

.'"r^.^^""
"" ""''« -' this one Zhe worst he had ever encountered. And those ug yhack onflces in the gun I Pesief He wou d £sign! Yes, certainly ho would resign

As to the Englishman, he stood in the centerof the oom and scratched his head. "Hang ft

JaveThf "", "' "' "^^^''- 'T'"" blockhead^llhave the gendarmes about my ears. If they arrestme there will he the devil to pay The t17 i
the Baronet Fit.gerald," he^eald^H ?,down on the edge of the bed, and fell to Whin!
aga.n. "Confound these pi;tu.-book ki gdt fThey always take themselves so seriously. W™'f the gendarmes call this afternoon I'll 007 be

t^:Zu."''"
''-' '- I ^-^a" be huntin';

f!;r" ™^"r' "' "^''^ ^-^^ --^ tot'eco. sor
U el"":r ^^it'

""''y- Sometime he

louds fJ T^""" '* '^' ^^^^' °f th« raggedclouds. Again, he would shake his head as ifthere were something which he failed to undo
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stand. Half an hour passed, when again some one
knocked on the door.

"Come in!" Under his breath he added: "The
gendarmes, likely."

But it was only the proprietor of the hotel.
"Asking Herr's pardon," he said, "for this intru-
sion, but I have secured a man for you. I have
the honor to recommend Johann Kopf as a good
guide and hunter."

"Send him up. If he pleases me, I'll use him."
The proprietor withdrew.

Johann Kopf proved to be a young German with
a round, ruddy face, which was p^ innocent of
guile as to be out of harmony with the shrewd,
piercing black eyes looking out of it. The En-
glishman eyed him inquisitively, even suspiciously.
"Are you a good hunter?" he asked.

"There is none better hereabout," answered Jo-
hann, twirling his cap with noticeably white fin-
gers. It was only in after days that the English-
man appreciated the full significance of this an-
swer.

"Speak English?"

"No. Herr's German is excellent, however."
"Humph !" The Englishman gave a final glance

into the shining tubes of the gun, snapped the
breach, and slipped it into the case. "You'll do.
Eetum to the office; I'll be down presently."

"Will Herr hunt this morning?"
"No; what I wish this morning is to see the

city of Bleiberg."

"That is simple," said Johann. The fleeting,
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imperceptible smile did not convict his eyes of
false keenness.

^

He bowed out. When the door closed the En-ghshman waited until the sound of retreating steps
failed. Then he took the gun case which he had

of the beT° '

'°^ *''™'' " '"'^'' *'*' '"""^^^^

drew a cane from the straps of the traveling bag
you will certainly precede me in our hunting et

pedihons. I do not like your eyes; they are not
at home in ,our boyish face. Humph! what acountry. Every one speaks a different' tongue

»

The city of Bleiberg hy on a hill and in thevalleys which fell away to the east and wes" Iwas divided into two towns, the upper and theower. The upper town and that part which layon the shores of the Werter See was the moder^and fashionable district. It was here thT Z
SthT'the-: T^^'z

'-' ''-'' ^^^^"' !weaitny their brick and stone. Thp r.iiM;„ ^ i

.kirted the lake, and was patt:;ned'lrth eSgardens which add so much to the picturesquenesaof Vienna and Berlin. There were wide gravSpaths and long avenues of lofty chestnuts anfI
t2 7: ''^tl

'"'^'^^^'-^ "^-^ windingWbed.. The park, th. palaces, and the Continental

ca led the Hohenstaufenplatz, in the center of whichrose a large marble fountain of several streamsguarded by huge bronze wolves. Here t,^T^iron benches which were, for the rZ ZZmeeting-place of the nursemaids. Carriages we^^
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aHowed to maKe the circuit, but not to obstruct theway.

The Koni^trasse began at the Platz, divided

Lto t^\"f
^"'"^'^ '""^ ^""t^-'^^d' ""edging

a1 ^^^''^ "''''^ '^'''^'''^ *° the ThaliafAlp «ome thirty miles distant. The palaces wereat the southeast comer of the Platz, first thekmgX then the archbishop's. The private gardenof each ran into the lake. Directly acroj fromhe palaces stood the cathedral, a relic of five cen-tunes gone. On the northwest corner stood the
Continental Hotel, with terrace and parapet at the

the pL?%"f \'^"^''«»' "P--^^ -« facing
the Platz September and October were prosper!
ouB.nionths in Bleiberg. Fashionable people whod^ired quie made Bleiberg an objective' pointm.e pheasants were plump, there were boars,^ay
wolves, and not infrequently Monsieur Pourpawlof the shaggy coat wandered across from the Car-
pathians.

As to the lower town, it was given over to theshop, and^arkets, the barracks, the university a„dthe Eathhaus, which served as the house of the

Up the Konigstrasse the guide led the English-man wh„ „„,,3, ^,^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

g sh

the German pleased him. When they began thedescent of the hill, the vista which opened before

TeliSr tT T ^."^"^'''"«" - ejaculatt
.

'''"«'''• T'i«. lay the lake, like a bright newcom m a green pnrse; the light of the slbrokl
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on the white buildings and flashed from the win-
dows; and the lawns twinkled like emeraldsL

"It makes Vienna look to her laurels, eh, Herr?"
said Johann.

"But it must have cost a pretty penny."
"Aye, that it did; and the king is being im-

pressed with that fact every day. There are few
such fine palaces outside of first-class kingdoms.
The cathedral there was erected at the desire of
a pope, born five hundred years ago. It is f«U
cf romance. There is to be a grand wedding there
on the twentieth of this month. That is why there
are so many fashionable people at the hotels. The
crown prince of Carnavia, which is the large king-
dom just east of us, is to wed the Princess Alexia,
the daughter of the king."

"On the twentieth? That is strange."

"Strange?"

"0, I meant nothing," said the Englishman,
jerking back his shoulders; "1 had in mind an-
other affair."

There was a flash in Johann's eyes, but he sub-
dued it before the Englishman was aware of its

presence. "However," said Johann, "there is some-
thing strange. The prince was to have arrived a
week ago to complete the final arrangements for
the wedding. His suite has been here a week, but
no sign of his Highness. He stopped over a train
at Ehrenstein to visit for a few hours a fr-'end of
the king, his father. Since then nothing has been
heard from him. The king, it is said, fears that
some aecidcnt lias happened to him. Carnavia is
also disturbed over this disappearance. Some
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of beautiful peasant girl. Who can

^wper
say?"

;^y political significance in this marriage?"

alli^ce'^lr-*^A'^^r''- ''^ ^'^-^ S the

j^us^t^s."^-.:'---
^^ris^-ci-r-s^

thougSnr ''" "^"'^' *'^ ^"«"«^--

wiS;^^:;-.--^-:n::;--
VVhat does the duke sav'"

"The dulce?"

"Yes."

"S^/f^''"'''
^^ '^'° ^'"^ *^^ fou' years."Dead four years? So much for man and hisfutUe dream. Dead four years," absentlVWhat did you say, Herr?"

''I? Nothing. How did he die'"

Rnf^t "T
^^'''""' ^'""^ ^'' horse and billedBut the dhess lives, and she is worthy of hersire. Eh, Herr, there is a woman for vou! ^Z

Jjould sit on this throne; it is hts '^ 'rif'tThese Osians are aliens and were forced on u""

ing'JrernV"
'''' ^°""« '"^"' *'"'* ^^ «- talic-

"That is my business, Herr." Johann laughedI am a sociahst, and occasionally harangue fofthereds. And sometimes, ur),o„ t ._ . I
^"^

money, I find myself in the employ of the

need of

police.'
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The muscles of the Englishman's jaws hard-

ened, then they relaxed. The expression on the

face of his guide was free from anything but bon-

homie.

"One must live," Johann added deprecatingly.

"Yes, one must live," replied the Englishman.
"0! but I could sell some fine secrets to the

Osians had they money to pay. Ach! but what
is the use? The king has no money; he is on
the verge of bankruptcy, ;ind this pretty bit of

scenery is the cause of it."

"So you are a socialist:'" said the Englishman,
passing over Johann's declamatory confidences.

"Yes, Herr. All men are brothers."

"Go to!" laughed the Englishman, "you aren't

even a second cousin to me. But stay, what place
is this we are passing?" indicating with his cane
a red-brick mansion which -vas fronted by b'^oad

English lawns and protected from intrusion by a

Mfh iron fence.

at is the British legation, Herr."

^- Englishman stopped and stared, unconscious
of the close scrutiny of the guide. His eyes trav-

eled ug the wide flags leading to the veranda, and
he drew a picture of a square-shouldered old man
tramping backward and forward, the wind tan-

gling his thin white hair, his hands behind nis

back, his chin in his collar and at his heels a white
bulldog. Rapidly another picture came. It was an
English scene. And the echo of a voice fell on
his ears. "My way and the freedom of the house
and the key to the purse; your way and a closed

door while I live. You can go, but you can not
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comeback. You have decided? Yea? Tl,morning." Thirteen years thi/

Then good

had sacrificed the trJ!om of h.l!
^'"'" °*

key to the puree, the Snd"ye and thH
"' *'"

'tr i^ftrdettXt .^n"^-'?-"-
-n.,inSar;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

warn haTcS 'o't^^^^
71^'°^^ ^^ «>«

the silent voice ihe mi T" ^''^ '"'"''^'^ f-"*'

and their 5i t rTr*ClCi, ^^^'^ '''^^

monocle from his eye and looS"tT t
*^

what had caused thi sudden bS. *
'*' "°"'^""«

dayJ'^^Jd^hU" °'' """" ^''"^ - ^^« "y^o-

"And who was heP'

aa resumed its expression of mild curiosihrAh; a compatriot of minp" !,<. .-a ^^''^'V-
bemused- "This .n, i '

he said. Inwardly

catch me if h^ af Hi'/ Tf'"« '"^' '«' h'-

too much of her!"
''''''''^

^ ^°^ f"'

"b rtch 1. hL'"
"•'1' •« i» . Mod.
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barouche, on each side of which rode a mounted
cuirassier, sashed and helmeted. The Englishman,
however, had observed nothing; he was lost in

some dream.

"Look, Herr!" cried Johann, rousing the other

by a pull at the sleeve. "Look !" Socialist though
he claimed to be, Johann touched his cap.

In the barouche, leaning back among the black

velvet cushions, her face mellowed by the shade
of a small parasol, was a young woman of nine-

teen or twenty, as beautiful as a da Vinci freshly

conceived. The Englishman saw a pair of grave

dark eyes which, in the passing, met his and held
them. He caught his breath.

"Who is that?" he asked.

"That is her Boyal Highness the CroTn Princess

Alexia."

Afterward the Englishman remembered seeing a
white dog lying on the opposite seat.
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CHAPTER IV

AN ADVENTUBE WITH nOYALTT

Maurice Carewe, attached in tJ,» a

He had IpftJ" J u ™ '° **""« *" Bleiberg.

-lonsf its elaSr; 1"'':17 .7---' "^

errand. His Fv^^it •
°' ®°<^ «" for a foo 's
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court fetes in the city of Bleiberg. The king's
condition was too grave to permit them. And, be-
sides, there had been no real court in Bleiberg
for the space of ten years, so he was told. Those
solemn affairs of the archbishop's, given once the
week for the benefit of the corps diplomatique,
were dull and spiritless. Her Hoyal Highness was
seldom seen, save when she drove through the
streets. Persons who remembered the reign before
told what a mad, gay court it had been. Now it

was funereal. The youth and beauty of Bleiberg
held a court of its own. Royalty was not in-
cluded, nor did it ask to be.

A strange capital, indeed, Maurice reflected, as ho
gazed down into the cool, brown water. He re-

gretted his caprice. There were pretty women in
Vienna. Some of them belonged to the American
colony. They danced well, they sang and played
and rode. He had taught some of them how to
fence, and he could not remember the times he
had been "buttoned" while paying too much atten-
tion to their lips and eyes. For Maurice loved a
thing of beauty, were it a woman, a horse or a
Mediterranean sunset. What a difference between
these two years in Vienna and that year in Cal-
cutta! He never would forget the dingy office,

with its tarnished sign, «U. S. Consul," tacked in-

securely on the door, and the utter loneliness.

He cast a pebble into the lake, and watched the
ripples roll away and disappear, and ruminated on
a life full of color and vicissitude. He remem-
bered the Arizona days, the endless burning sand,
the dull routine of a cavalry trooper, the lithe
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-list, tXd r atr^tf:j S '^' *"-«' i-

versatility uU^Vn^tclrZ'di*" "'"^ ''^

retary of State who ),„ k
^"ce™ing Seo-

fathi offer*:d^:e'i^r^^,,*;:- «^,^^^^^^^^ the

corps. A consulate in a Sm, h .
' diplomatic

during a revolutiona J crit whtrr"!!
."P""'"'

consummate skill ;„„!!,' ^"^ ^^ '""^ «»»wn

tions (and where br,Tf ^'"''"'' «=°'°P"ca-

proved that the oonti„r,Stidr "'"^•^'"''^'

istio career is a finp K.
!"<'f''tude of a journal-

Prom South AmericI he"L^ ''P'"""""" ^'^^^

thence to Austria
""^ «""* *° Calcutta,

boy's exuberiLce of spSts rf' T't'"
""^ "

he could; to him life was fJ''"^^^''
'whenever

pictures, the world IIZV P"""^"""* «' vivid

how he had ied ad
' *° '''''^'^ «°'^«-

eountenance had' £ved 3^^ """ •'^"'^'^'^

diplomat, for it ITlt T\ *\'" °°« ^^i^hed

hind it lay an e«rn! / ' *° "^"^^^ that be-

age. If he braSd a'Sr "' ^'"'"« ^'-
«ought strange pC Id' T."''^

«''*^'^^"^«'

eluded women, ftwas Z J'*^ -f
vention, and

"lit'
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have women think him a butterfly, men write him
down a fool; it covered up his real desires and
left him free.

What cynicism he had was mellowed by a fanci-

ful humor. Whether with steel or with words, he
was a master of fence; and if at times some one
got under his guard, that some one knew it not.

To let your enemy sec that he has hit you is to

give him confidence. He saw humor where no
one else saw it, and tragedy where it was not sus-

pected. He was one of those rare individuals

who, when the opportunity of chance refuses to

come, makes one.

"Germany and Austria are great (jountries," he
mused, lighting a cigar. "Every hundredth man
is a king, one in fifty is a duke, every tenth mtn
is a prince, and one can not take a corner with-

out bumping into a count or a baron. Even the
hotel waiters are disquieting; there is that embar-
rassing atmosphere about them which suggests no-
bility in durance vile. As for me, I prefer Ken-
tucky, where every man is a colonel, and you
never make a mistake. And these kingdoms!"
He indulged in subdued laughter. "They are al-

ways like comic operas. I find myself looking
around every moment for the merry villagers so

happy and so gay (at fifteen dollars the week),
the eternal innkeeper and the perennial soubrette

his daughter, the low comedian and the self-con-

scious tenor. Heigho! and not a soul in Bleiberg
knows me, nor cares.

"I'd rather t.».lk five minutes to a pretty woman
than eat stuffed pheasants the year around, and
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tho Buffed pheawnt i. about all Bleiberg can boast
or. Well, hero goes for a voyage of diKwvenr:"
and he passed down tho stone steps to the pier
quite unconscious of the admiring glances of the'
women who fluttered back and forth on the wide
balconies above.

It was four o'clock in tho afternoon; a fresh
wind redolent of pine and resin blew across the
lake. Maurice climbed into a boat and pulled
away with a strong, swift stroke, enjoying the lib-
eration of his muscles. A quarter of a mile out
he let the oars drift and took his bearings. HeMW the private gardens of the king and the arch-
bishop, and, convinced that a closer view would
afford him entertainment, he caught up the oars
again and moved inland.

The royal gardens ran directly into the water,
while those of the archbishop were protected by
a wall of brick five or six feet in height, in the
center of which was a gate opening on the water.
iJehmd the gate was a small boat dock. Maurice
plied the oars vigorously. He skirted the royal
gardens, and the smell of newly mown lawns filled
the air. Soon he was gliding along the sides of
the moss-grown walls. A bird chirped in the over-
hanging boughs. He was about to cast loose the
oars again, when the boat was brought to a vio-
lent stop. A few yards waterward from the gate
there lay, hidden in the shadowed water, a sunken
pier. On one of the iron piles the boat had be-
come impaled.

Maurice was tumbled into the bow of the boat,
which began rapidly to Jill. First he swore, then
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he laughed, for h« was posMwed of inflnito good
humor. Tho only thing left for hin. to do was to
swim for the gate. With a rueful glance at hin
thin clothen, he dropped himBclf over the eidc of tho
wreck and htmck out toward tlio gate. Tho water
having it8 Kource from tho snowclad mountains, waJ
ley. n« was glad enough to grasp tho lower jyars
of the gate and draw himself up. He vm on the
point of climbing over, when a picture presented
itself to his streaming eyes.

Seated on a k>nch made of twisted vine wag
8 young girl. She held in her hand a book
but she was not reading it. She was scanning
tho univritten pages of some reverie; her eyes
dark, large and wistful, were holding communion
with the god of dreams. A wisp of hair, glossy
as coal, trembled against a cheek white as the
gown ^ne wore.

At her side, blinking in the last rays of the
warm sun, sat a bulldog, toothless and oldNow and then a sear leaf, falling in a zig-
zag course, rustled ya,i his ears, and he would
shake his head as if he, too, were dreaming and
the leaves disturbed him. All at once he sniffed
his ears stood forward, and a low growl broke the
enchantment. The girl, on discovering Maurice,
closed the book and rose. The dog, still growling,
jumped down and trotted to the gate. Maurice
thought that it was time to speak.

"Mademoiselle," he said, "pardon this intru-
sion, but my boat has met with an accident

"

^

The girl came to tho gate. "Why. Monsieur,"
mu! exclaimed, "you are wet!"
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. T""* " *™o,» replied Maurice his tP^fh k„pnnmg to kno^k together
„™\ '''%*««''> ''e-

fiwim. If vou will l.,3 ! ^"^ *°''<=«'^ t"

subsided mT .u^ ^ '*''^^' ^^ suddenly

«e mo^stence when he made as though to Se"
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c^scioue of hU ru'deness and of a warmth in his0^ cheeks, instinctively lowered his gaze.
Pardon my rudeness," he said.

calmly.** ^ ^°"' "'""'' *I°''««"^>" ^he asked

h.«T! K
""^ ''" P^^«^^'"«' »•«' the first dayhas not been pronitious," with an apologetic glanceat his dripping clothes.

^

„ "f""': ,^"^^^'" '^°^^y repeating the full

aTLglishr
""^"''' " "-^ '^^ ~^ "^o"

^eer^Spi.--/:,those dreadful

Her teeth gleamed. "Yes, I have he'ard of the.n

at present you are truly not at your be«t WW
18 this-this Yankeeland like?"

*""

it T I'tt^^"
"'

r^' ^° ^™« *" *«" yo« aboutIt, It 18 such a great country"
"You are a patriot!" clapping her hands «N„other country is so fine and large and l,f

'""luXaP^?
*^"

^r-
^^ " ^' ^" af/uSLr

your
"""^ ""' "^ ''««"'^«d if I tell

"No."

"Well," with fun in his eves "it ;<. •

that I could hide Austriri^y IZt^ZZ:
ZS'-' *He Tf 71'' ^^" ^^ able tol^Sl
strment ""'"^' ""^ ''^ -"'<^ --Pt this

8 aggea his tail, as he always did when mirth
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loSd^n^'v^V''™'^^ ''P "^^^ Maurice «.dK A " *"""• *^'"'"<* potted his broadhe^d, ^and he submitted. The giri looked ^£1
'^ If " ""'«'"a°?" she asked.

"Bull never makes friends."

stZ\iJ""/"'^
^'""''^^ >">"?« he under-stands that, and comes half-way. But it is ratherstrange to see a bulldog in thi^ part of theIt

JEe was given to me, years ago, by an English-

That accounts for it " ttd «,—

may I ask your name?"

wo'ufd'bfr'r-'"'!?''^'^'
"'" *^" y'"^ ^y ^^would be to frighten you away."

Mo?/"* '^'f
"""^^^^ ''""''^ ^o that," he de-clared earnestly Had he been thinking of augh^

cance IrfT
''

T«'*
'"^^ """«" the siS-

rmbinj
'" "''^'^- ^"*' «>-' ^h« -Id'^a.

She surveyed him with critical eyes. She sawa cleanshaven face, brown, handsome and eajrmeny blue eyes, a chin firm and aggressiTa
m,sch.evous mouth, a forehead which XwedthJ
tTrnt r'!' " ^''"^ ''''''''' '°™ whichlowed
1^1^."^'°°^" "* '"'•'''> <=<»»''ined to pro-

toTh
*''** /°'^^«'="''«We air which attaches ilLlf

to the gentleman.

Jill'' t^'^'"/'
'^' "''^' «"«^ «<»»« hesitation,

watching him closely to observe the effect.
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her glance ' " '"'"* ^<^"«"y ^t^ali^g into

^enever I eau," demurely.

"So l«,oi « .7 °®'y princess."

StZej-n:S^"--^^-X:

to talk t'ts iLtrt'' '" "™^ --«»

no other words. ^ ^ '^ *""«' having

^i^i^^^**^"
they say, Monsieur.'"

ostradid. I lulJl'"*".
''"^^ »>-" --%

Once the word wele J ''T"^
*" ^ ''^^ '"«°d-"

silliness «r LsZr' T. ''"' *« «"- t^eir

"I am an ots^^tS^r '''''^''''" '^ ''"^^^'^'•

pr2rstfjri:Th:;v^^^^
He said ranidlv f / " disinterested."

t-th chaLT-Jhe!" afL:'' "^^'* ''^^ ''-

Tell me what she is like''
'' "'"^ •*"««'"'•

tolTha"r:c£?^;itl--''"''ea„ty. As
She is good."

^^^ rec-ommend that.
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it !

ii \

He was rare that jnerriment twitched the cor-

ners of her lips, and he grew thoughtful. "Alexia.
Is that not her Highness's name also?"

"Yes, Monsieur; we have the same names." Her
eyes fell, and she began to finger the pages of the
book.

"I am rested now," he said, with a sudden dis-

trust. "I thank you."

"Come, then, and I will show you the way to
the gate."

"I am sorry to have troubled you," he said.

She did not reply, and together they walked up
the path. The plants were dying, and the odor
of decay hovered about them. Splashes of rich

vermilion crowned the treetops, leaves of gold,

russet and faded green rustled on the ground.
The sun was gone behind the hills, the lake was

. tinted wiiii salmon and dun, and Maurice (who
honestly would have liked to run) was turning
purple, not from atmospheric effect, but from the
partly congealed state of his blood. i*lready he
was thinking that his adventure had turned out
rather well. It was but a simple task for a man
of his imagination to construct a pretty romance,
with a kingdom for a background. A maid of
honor, perhaps; no matter, he would find means
for future communication. A glamour had fallen

upon him.

As to the girl, who had scarce spoken to a
dozen young men in her life, she was comparing
four faces; on. of a visionary character of which
she had dreamed for ten years, and three which
had recently entered into the small circle of her

H
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affairs. It was little pleasure to her to talk to
those bald diplomats, who were always saying
what they did not mean, and meaning what they
did not say. And the young officers in the palace
never presumed to address her unless spoken to
What a monotonous life it was ! She was like a

bird in a cage, ever longing for freedom, not of
the air, but of impulse. To be permitted to yield
to the impulses of the heart 1 What a delightful
thought that was I But she, she seemed apart from
all which was desirable to youth. Women courte-
sied to her, men touched their hats; but homage
was not what she wanted. To be free, that was
all; to come and go at will; to laugh and to sing.
But ever the specter of royal dignity walked be-
side her and held her captive.

She was to wed a man on whom she looked
with indifference, lut wed him she must; it was
written. A toy of ambition, she was neither more
nor less. Ah, to be as her maids, not royal, but
free. Of the three new faces one belonged to the
man whom she was to wed; another was a tall,
light-haired man whom she had seea from her
carriage; the last walked by her side. And some-
how, the visionary face, the faces of the man whom
she was to wed and the light-haired man suddenly
grew indistinct. She glanced from the corner of
her eyes at Maurice, but meeting his glance, in
'rhich lay something that caused her uneasiness,
her gaze dropped to the path.

"I shall be pleased to tell her Highness that a
stranger, who has not met her, who does not even
suspect her rebel spirit, desires to be her friend."
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I

"O, Mademoiselle." he cried in alam, "that de-
sire was expressed in confidence."

"I know it. It is for that reiy reason I wish

laughed without mirth. "Her Highnei will Zsend you to prison."

Close at hand Maurice discovered a cuirassierwho. on seeing them, saluted and stood attentionMaunce w«s puzzled.
«mion.

"Lieutenant," said the girl, "Monsieui-Carewe P'turning to Maurice.
»«wer

"Yes, that is the name."
"Well, then. Monsieur Carewe has met with anaccident; please fescort him to the gate. liZyou will not suffer any inconvenience from the

cold. Good evening, Monsieur Carewe"

buS5n T^^^ ^'' '^^^ ^*"^ ^^' path. Thebulldog folWed Once he looked back at Maurice,and stopped as if undecided, then went on. Mau-

Z/S /' '^^ *^™ "' ^' ^rf "^W " van-ished behind a clump of rose bushes
"Well, Monsieur Carewe!" said the Lieutenant,

a broad smile under his mustache.
"I beg your pardon. Lieutenant. May I aakyou who she is?"

J ^ a«c

"What! You do not knowP'

ne« ?"tnir'"' "" "''' "^" ^"'' ='«'-

"Her Boyal Highness, God bless her I" cried the
Lieutenant heartily.

"Amen to that," replied Maurice, his agitation
visible even to the officer.

8'wion

They arrived at the gate in silence. The cuiras-
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sier raised the bar, touched his helmet, and said
with something like an amused twinkle in his
eyes: 'Would Monsieur like to borrow my helmet
for a space P'

Maurice put up a hand to his water-soaked
hair, and gave an ejaculation of dismay. He had
forgotten all about his hat, which was by now. in
all probabilities, at the bottom of the lake

"Curse the luck!" he said, in English.
"Curse the want of it, I should say!" was the

merry rejoinder, also in English.
Maurice threw back his head and laughed, and

the cuirassier caught the infection.

"However, there is some compensation for the
nat, said the cuirassier, straightening his hel-met Yon are the first stranger who has spoken
to her Highness this many a day. Did the dog
take to your calves? Well, never mind; he has

r t! \ ?' "" °"'y ^"y ^^"^ yesterday that
the Marshal swore he'd have the dog shot. Poor
dog! He is growing blind, too, or he'd never
have risked his gums on the Marshal, who ia all
shins. If you will wait I will fetch you one of
the archbishop's skull caps."

"Don't trouble yourself," laughed Maurice.
What I need is not a hat, but a towel, and I'll

get that at the hotel. George! I feel so like an
ass. What is your name. Lieutenant?"
"Von Mitter, Carl von Mitter. at your service.

Ana you are Monsieur Carewe."
"Of the American legation in Vjesaa. Thanks

for your trouble."
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"None at all. You had better huny along-
your nails are growing black." •

Maurice passed into the street. "Her Royal
Highness 1" he muttered. "The crown princess,
and I never suspected. Her name is Alexia, and
she serves the princoss whenever she can 1 Maurice
you are an ass!"

'

Having arrivod at this conclusion, and brush-
ing the dank hair from his eyes, he thrust his
hands into his oozing pockets, and proceeded
across the square toward the Continental, wonder-
ing if there was a rear entrance. Happily the
adventure absorbed all his thoughts. He was quite-
unobservant of the marked attention bestowed on
him. Carriages filled the Strasse, and many per-
sons moved along the walks. It was the prom-
enade hour. The water, which still dripped from
his clothes and trickled from his shoes, left a con-
spicuous trail behind; and this alone, without the
absence of a hat, would have made him the object
of amused and wondering smiles.

A gendarme stared at him, but seeing that he
walked straight, said nothing. Maurice, however,
w-as serenely unaware of what was passing around
him. He did not notice even the tall, broad-shoul-
dered man who, with a gun under his arm, brushed
past him, followed by a round-faced German over
whose back was slung a game-bag The man with
the gun was also oblivious of his surroundings. He
bumped into several persons, who scowled at him,
but offered no remonstrance after having taken his
measure. The German put his pipe into hig
pocket and advanced a step.
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^^
it would, perhaps/' was the reply.

went on the German; but as the other appearednot to have heard he fell to the rear againTs^don.c sm.le flitting over his oily face
When Maurice reached the hotel caf6 he leftan order for a cognac to be sent to his room, whithehe repaid at once. As he got into d.^S:

iJ'Z'lTtT."' " «»- that crown prince«. ssow, It 1 were he, an army could not keenme away from Bleiberg. Either he is no i„d«of beauty, or the peasant girls hereabout a«3thing extraordinary. Pshaw! a man alwavTCf.an as. of him«Jf on hi. wedding eve Se Z^pnnce i, rimply starting inS I'beljve Shang on here tiU the wedding diy; a Snii
Z'^rC: "Vt'-^'^^ whicf'i'hXeTt
T T .5 M ,-^°'*°'«''* "' »«"« t" J^'ook wound

dof:tK^:r"'*^°p°'*^-°«"--dw»t
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CHAPTER V

BEHIND THE PUPPET BOOTH

While the absent-minded hunter strode down
toward the lower town, and Maurice sipped
his cognac, the king lay in his bed in the palace
and aimlessly fingered the counterpane. There
was now no beauty in his face. It was furrowed
•nd pale, and an endless fever burned in the
iunken ayei—eyes like coals, which suddenly flare
before they turn to ash.

The archbishop nor the chancellor could see
anything in the dim comers of the royal bed
chamber, but he could. It was the mocking finger
of death, and it was leveled at him. Spring had
come, and summer and autumn and winter, and
spring again, but he had not wandered through
the green fields, except in dreams, and the byways
he loved knew him no more. Ah, to sit still like
a spectator and to see the world pass by! To be
a part of it, and yet not of it 1 To see the glory
of strength and vigor just beyond one's grasp, the
staffs to lean on crumble to the touch, and the
stars of hope fade away one by one from the
firmament of one's dreams I Here was weariness
for which there was no remedy,

64
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Day by d«y time prMwd him on tomrd the ia-

erittble. No human hand could stay him. He
could think, but he could not act He could more
but he could not stand nor walk. And that philos-
ophy which had in other days sustained him was
shattered and threadbare. He was dead, yet he
lived. Pate has so many delicate ironies.
He had tried to make his people love him, only to

acquire their hate. He had reduced taxation, only
to be scorned. He had made tue city beautiful,
only to be cursed. A paralytic, the theme of
nbald verse, the butt of wineroom wits, the ob-
ject of contumely to his people, his beneficiaries I

The ingratitude of kings bites not half so deep as
the ingratitude of the people. Tears filled his
eyes, and he fumbled his lips. There were only
two bright spots in his futile life. The first wm
his daughter, who read to him, who was the first
in the morning to greet him and last at night to
leave him. The second was the evening hour when
the archbishop and the chancellor came in to dis-
cuss the afFairs of state.

"And Prince Frederick has not yet been heard
iromr was his first inquiry.

"No, Sire," answered the chancellor. "The mat-
ter is altogether mysterious. The police can find
no trace of him. He left Camavia for Bleiberg-
he stopped at Ehrenstein, directed his suite to pro-'
ceed; there, all ends. The ambassador from Car-
navia approached me to-day. He scouts the idea
of a peasant girl, and hinted at other things"

'Tes,» said the king, "there is something be-hmd all this. Frederick is not a youth of pecca-
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m 1

God lend him ufe and wund to ua, » much depend» on him. And Aleiiar

with her when troubled." '

"And my old friend, Lord Fitzgerald?"
The prelate *.hook his head sadly. "We haveiuBt been „.ade acquainted with his deatl Zrent his kindly soul."

"

-rae king sank deeper into his pillows.
'But we shall hear from his son within a hv,

£^n"rr''^C"• *»^'"« ".e kint:

Alexia-sfJ^Ting^Jdrnds^ThlS:

sr;?eth":>
^-"^^ ^^^' ^"' •>« "^"^-''ter-

mZ'^v """T"^'"
"'"^ ^''^ chancellor. "YourSir ""' '"'^^ ''^''* ^"'»'* J^-de'^k

,^rK*!^
""^ P"'"*^ ^'^'^^^^ to adjust our

:arot£;?o't- ^--^-^'•-ther.we
"0!" cried the king, "I had forgotten thatmgnanimUy. His disappearance is no nger .mystery. He is dead."

^
His auditors could not repress the start whichthis declaration caused them to make.
Sire' said the chancellor, quietly, "prfncesare not assassinated these days Our wor^lperhaps all needless. The prince is younrand

a"; B^utr*,' 'T ^* '"^ bnCl/anl'rrn
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The pnlste and the statMntMi had different idea*
in regard to the peasant girl. To the prelate a
woman was on unknown quantity, and he frowued.
The stateiiman, who had once been young, knew a
deal about woman, and he smiled.

"Sometimes, my friends," said the king, «T o»n
see beyond the human glance. 1 hear thr ,:,.tu.
bling of walls. But for that lonely child e..,:,U]

die in peace. The crown I wear is of ;, : i

; (i
,

'

hasten the day that lifts it from my brow ' Whm
the king spoke again, he said: "Anil tlia<. .-..f,-

lent Von Rumpf is gone at last? ' Hrn o..,..,-.

He should have been sent about his businep' u->
years ago. What does Madame the duchehs say?"
"So little," answered the chancellor, "that I

'

gin to distrust her silence. But she is a wise
woman, though her years are but five and twenty,
and she will not make any foolish declaration of
war which would only redound to her chagrin."
"What is the fascination in these crowns of

straw?" said the king to the prelate. "Ah, my
father, you strive for the crown to come; and yet
your earnest but misguided efforts placed this
earthly one on my head. You were ambitious for
me."

"Nay," and the prelate bent his head. "It was
self that spoke, worldly aggrandizement. I wished
—God forgive me!—to administer not to the
prince but to the king. I am punished. The
crown has broken your life. It was the passing
glory of the worid; and I fell."

"And were not my eyes as dazzled by the crown
as yours weio by the robes? Why did we leave
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the green hills of Osia? What dertiny writes, fate

And look; I a. r^f.t^lg^dVSabove n.e like an ancient oak, a/d as str^:;-'" t"the chancellor he said: "And what is the budget?"
Sire, It 18 fairly quiet in the lower town. Thenative troops have been paid, and all signs of dilcontent abated. The duchess can do nothing bu^ .

eplace von Bumpf. "The Marshal is a straw

t

r!J"^ '^""1""'°'*''° """^ MoUendorf, I hold

1^ us There has been some strange med-d^mg m the customs. Englishmen have brought

rrdr^^K^ *""«'' '^' »"'"'> legation, tgardnig such inspections as we:e never b;foreheard of in a country at peace. I consulted thechief inspector and he affirmed the matter. Hewas under orders of the minister of police It

kept out of the country for reasons well known

c^.toL .'If'^^.-^r^ded police power over thecustoms. Ah Sire, if you would but agree with
Monseigneur to dismiss the cabinet."

"It is too late," said the king.

oeZ'""'"^^:^
°°' nT "

"'"«'"'«<' t'*^ chan-
cellor. This flaw 18 Colonel Beauvais, chief in

between the Marshal and General Kronau. I f^rhim^ Why? Instinct. He is too well infoiSSof my projects for one thing; he laughs when Isuggest m military affairs. Who is he? A F«rch-man, if one may trust to a name; an Austrian, if
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one may trust from whence he came, recommended
by the premier himself. He entered the cuiras-
siers as a Captain. You yourself. Sire, made him
what he ig—the real military adviser of the king-
dom. But what of his past? No one knows, un-
less it be von Wallenstein, his intimate. I, for
one, while I may be wrong, trust only those whose
past I know, and even then only at intervals."

"Colonel Beauvais?" murmured the king. "1
am sure that you are unjustly suspicious. How
many times have I leaned on his stout arm I He
taught Alexia a thousand tricks of horse, so that
to-day she rides as no other woman in the king-
dom rides. Would that I stood half so straight
and looked at the world half so fearlessly. He is
the first soldier in the kingdom."

"All men are honest in your Majesty's eyes,"
said the archbishop.

"All save the man within me," replied the king.
At this juncture the king's old valet came in

with the evening meal; and soon after the prelate
•nd the chancellor withdrew frqm the chamber.
"How long will he live?" asked the latter.

"A year; perhaps only till to-morrow. Ah, had
he but listened to me several years ago, all this
would not have come to pass. He would see
nothing; he persisted in dreams. With the death
of Josef he was convinced that his enemifis had
ceased to be. Had he listened, I should have dis-
missed the cabinet, and found enough young blood
to answer my purposes; I should have surrounded
him with a mercenary army two thousand strong;
by now he should have stood strongly entrenched.'
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of whxch we formerly boasted? I tcTT.^

wuicn also IS a mystery. If nnlv «.»pnnce were here'" ^ *''*

"You have never been young"
Not in that particular sense tn »i,.-„i.

fer," diyly. ™ '''"'* yon «-

ii

stand out legibly Wh^n I,.\^^ '^*^" *°

tossed bft,.t rtl • •

''"^ ''•»°« *e Colonel

II f;!l
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"So much for your pains," said Beauvais. "The
spy, who has eaten up ten thousand crowns, is not
worth his salt. He has watched this man Ham-
ilton for two days, been his guide in the hills,
and yet learns nothing. And the rigor of the cus-
toms is a farce."

••'This day," replied the minister, "the police
lost its jurisdiction over the customs. Complaints
have been entered at the British legation, which
forwarded them to the chancellor."
"0 ho!" The Colonel pulled his mustache.
"I warned you against this. The chancellor is

a man to be respected, whatever his beliefs. I
warned you and MoUendorf of the police what the
result would be. The chancellor has a hard hand
when it falls. He was always bold; now he is
more so since he practically stands alone. In
games of chance one always should play close. You
are in a hurry."

"I have waited six years."

"And I have waited fourteen."

"Well, then, I shall pass into the active. I
shall wetch this Englishman myself. He is likely
to prove the agent. Count, the time for waiting
is gone. If the debt is liquidated or renewed—
and there is Prince Frederick to keep in mind—
we bhall have played and lost. Disgrace for you;
for me—well, perhaps there is a power behind me
too strong. The chancellor? Pouf! I have no
fear of him. But you who laugh at the arch-
bishoj^-"

"He is too old."

"So jrou iay. But he has dreams unknown to
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m

il

u». He has ceased to act: whv? tt« s

mfin t),or*u . ,

lipoid to these Enriish-

"Not in !?«,,.» • V *'*' *®™ " I'one."not in if ranee nor in Austria Ji,,* *u-w« an Englishman, the. JeXcrof/.S

doJJ'into'ri ^"If"^
*" *^ ^^'>- "^^ looked

PwLt]vTt,o ?^
"'*'"' "y"^ ^^ curiously.iTesently the soldier returned to his seat.

way as'weT"'*/
"'"'°'' " »"'> 't^^^d^ '" ourway, as we can not go around him. we bein., tZstronger, push him aside. Eh?" ^ ^

Let us use the French meaning of the wor,1Wpress.' And why not? Ambitifn, wheLT'tgoes, leaves a trail of blood. What is a hmanWe^m this game we play? A leaf, a grl™

ai?"*',.'!"**
^^^ P"""* P^o""'"*' to liquidate thedebt, what matters it if the Englishman coLes?It IS all one and the same."
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"Within twenty, nay, within fifteen days, whatmay not happen P'
'

"You are ambitious," «,id von WaUenstein.

"And who is not?"
"I8 a Marshal's baton so much, then, above your

present position? You are practically the head of
the army."

"A vaUant army!" laughing; "five thousand
men. Why, Madame the duchess has six thousand
and three batteries."

"Her army of six thousand is an expedient: you
can raise volunteers to the amount of ten thou-
sand.

"To be sure I could; but supposing I did not
want to?

The minister dropped his gaze and began fin-
gering the paper cutter. The Colonel's real pur-
pose was still an enigma to him. "Come, you
have the confidence of the king, the friendship of
her Royal Highness. What do you gain in serving
ns? The baton?"

"You embarrass me. Questions? I should not
like to he to you. Batons were fine things when
Louises and Napoleons conferred them. I have
thrown my dice into the common cup; let that be
sufficient."

"A man who comes from a noble house such as
you come from

—

"

"Ah, count, that was never to be referred to.
Be content with my brain and sword. And then
there is the old saying, Give a man an ell, and
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'1.. ..cr«..X"ir '" """"• '" '•«

ry™ '" '•'''''V l»o game,,. „„,a,

me. And vo« ,i „ • ,

*"** *'"* Promised

fir.ances? StlsTha?' "'"/r"
'^ "'"''*«' <"

e.esP Is it not s^i ^ZSi^B':f'
''"''

^nJi^ri^f'^r-^^^^
part of them As1 '

""x*
''^ "'"' '"'^« <»"y

kindness nmyhtrttfr'' iff' ""* °* *«

to the ehancellorshin Til T * ^'"' """• ^e=rt

a superior woman. Who know r^^ra ^i:that caused the other to pale
^^

;;You are mad to dream of that."

lessly.'

J'ou say, I come of a noble house," care-

"You are mad."
"^o, count," the soldier replied. «I have what

I
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thirst for a full life in a short
Balzac calls a

space."

"I would give a deal to read what is going on
in that head of yours."

"Doubtless. But what is to become of our
fnends the Marshal and Mollendorf? What will
be left for them? Perhaps there will bp a cham-
ber of war, a chamber of the navy. As a naval
minister the Marshal would be nicely placed.
There would be no expense of building ships or
paying sailors, which would speak well for the
economy of the nevr government. The Marshal is
old; we shall send him to Servia. At least the
office will pay both his vanity and purse to an ex-
tent equal to that of his present office. By the
way, nothing has yet been heard from Prince
Frederick. Ah, these young men, these plump
peasant girls I"

Both laughed.

"Till this evening, then;" and the Colonel went
from the room.

The minister of finance applied a match to the
tapers. He held the burning match aloft and con-
templated the door through which the soldier had
gone. The sting of the incipient flame aroused
him.

''what," he mused aloud, as he arranged the
papers on his desk, "is his third game?"

"It appears to me," said a voice from the wall
behind, "that the same question arises in both our
minds."

The minister wheeled his chair, his mouth and
brows puckered in dismay. From a secret panel
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«t down in th?cJL^Sr*^"'\ ^' '^'y
"I had forgotten air.^ f^""^"" ^"^ ^c^ted.

claimed the coC ° •

"'^"* y""' Marshall" ex-

lieje" replied old ^LLl^f ""'^^ *» •>«-

'^hich caused the Sst., v
'^

'
'""* * K^""™

"fhat impressedL am Ig <ih -

' ,^" -----
what i. to become of our fr.!!

''"^'' '""'' 'B"*

Mollendorf ?' I am jZhlV"", '
^« Marshal and

•U for nothing. Thv «S u i
""^ *"*"* *<» ^^

Aal for the remain^ of "1^ T '^'""''^ ^ar-
«>* thing to go to ViP„

^ '^'^ ^* " " PJeas-

-itneas the Ze^ZlZ":^'"^^ ^-^ a«d to

on the emperor's bZs rfJ »,^°°°""y P"""""
hold a sinLre yet J h, *

**""'"" ^'"^ « to

nniforms, Jay /nl ,
,

'*" «"™P«''8ations. The
-trich pi'urthriSi tr':T'''-' " ^

-

the medals are of gold MvfJT^
"'""'" '^' ^""'

of old age which Cves /ot « J ),* t
''^ ^"""^

the bitterest tongue Tall il.".^ ""' ^"''"'''

and picked up thVLTr w •f^ *^' '""•^^^'^ "'«
He lit it at one of the f,n

" ^"^ ''^ *^« ^'"kw*"''-

the chair. 4ount how'^
^^'"'^ "«*''• ^»t°

playing?" ' ^"^ """"y games are you
"My dear Marshal, it was not T »t /•

games. I am playing „n? *'"' ^P^ie of

imate soyereign offh^K i'
'"'' ^"^ ^^e legit-

reward." ^ *''" ^'''«<J"'n- I ask for no

"Disinterested man I TJ,.. • *
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have been promieed ioniething. ConfeM it, and
have done."

"Marshal 1"

"Well?"

"Is it possible that you suspect me?" The cold
eyes grew colder, and the thin lips almost disap-
peared.

"When three men watch each other as do Beau-
vais, MoUendorf and you, it is because each sus-
pects the other of treachery. You haven't watched
me because I am old, but because I am old I have
been watching you. MoUendorf aspires to great-
ness, you have your gaze on the chancellorship, and
curse me if the Colonel isn't looking after my old
shoes! Am I to give up my uniform, my medals
and my plume—for nothing? And who the devil
it this man Beauvais, since that is not hit name?
Ii he a fine bird whose feathers have been plucked ?"

The minister did not respond to the question;
he began instead to fidget in his chair.

"When I gave my word to his Highness the
<Juke, it was without conditions. I asked no
favors; I considered it my duty. Let us come to
an understanding. Material comfort is necessary
to a man of my age. Pine phrases and a medal
or two more do not count. I am, then, to go to
Servia. You were very kind to hide me in your
cabinet."

"It was to show you that I had no secrets from
you," quickly.

"Let us pass on. MoUendorf is to go to Paris,
where he will be a nonentity, while in his present
-'"- he is a power in the land— Devil take me,
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W.%he „.4?"U« weTlTtf:
''*' ""

Colonel, I «e. loTe, . JH"'"*'
" ^"^ '''•* P«"5 the

"wh: Xv"/!;;':""" '°' *••« *™« '«'-"
«M.«t, 1 • " *""* name—Belf-intere«t?"

your S' L ""°;'' """*' '^'"" ""S
old warrior

'" *'"' P'^*"'* of the

yea?" "tT^w'"'"?
/'""' ***° s'^-'Howing this past

e- my rewar?irf^trir ''•''*

yours .hall not be lew?" ^ ™"'' ""«»»'

i;sS'gSJor';;.;rd/"'-r'^«
too old to blush."

"' ^ '*'"'" "«t •»

"I do not understand."

"Self-interest blinds us I l,..» *u.

should die in oeace T^ i,
"^ '"'y' ''^

The archbiehoV^weu" wfcanir JT *° "^«-

are born. Buf^Ire is on? tv
^' '''''«'' ^''^y

Holstein. Austria casta ,nw!
Schleswig-

auoina casts amorous eyes at us. A
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protectowte? We did not need it. It wu forced
on U8. When Austria auumed to dictate to us aa
to who Bhould be king, she also robbed ui of our
true independence. Twenty yeara ago there waa
no duchy; it was all one kingdom. Who created
this duchy when Albrecht came on the throne?
Austria. Why? If we live we shall read." He
rose, shook his lean legs. "I have been for the
most part neutral. I shall remain neutral. There
is an undercurrent on which you have failed to
reckon. Austriii, mistress of the confederation.
There are two men whom you must watch. One
is the archbishop."

"The archbishop?" The minister was surprised
that the Marshal should concur with the Cobnel
"And the other?"

"Your friend the Colonel," starting for the door.
The minister smiled. "Will you not dine with

me?" he asked.

have the Servian minister on
A propos, tell the Colonol that

I prefer to die at home,"

reviewed the statements of

"Thanks. But I

my hands to-night.

I decline Belgrade.

And he vanished.

Von Wallenstein

both his visitors.

"I shall watch Monseigneur the archbishop."
Then he added, with a half-smile: "God save us
if the Marshal's sword were half so sharp as his
tongue! It was careless of me to forget that I
had shut him up in the cabinet."

Meanwhile Beauvais walked slowly toward hia
quarters, with his saber caught up under his arm.
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Once he turned and gazed at the palace, whose
windows began to flash with light.

"Yes, they are puppets and jackals, and I am
the lion. For all there shall serve my ends. I
shall win, and when I do—" He laughed silently.
"Well, I am a comely man, and Madame th»
duchaes shall be my wife."
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CHAPTEB VI

MADEMOISELLE OP THE VEIL

The public park at night was a revelation to

Maurice, who, lonely and restless, strolled over
from the hotel in quest of innocent amusement.
He was none the worse for his unintended bath;
indeed, if anything, he was much the better for it.

His imagination was excited. It was not every
day that a man could, at one and the same time,
fall out of a boat and into the presence of a
princess of royal blood.

He tried to remember all he had said to her, but
only two utterances recurred to him; yet these

caused him an exhilaration like the bouquet of old

wine. He had told her that she was beautiful, in-

directly, it was true; she had accepted his friend-

ship, also indirectly, it was true. Now the logical

sequence of all this was—but he broke into a
light laugh. What little vanity he possessed was
without conceit. Princesses of royal blc were
beyond the reach of logical sequence; and esides,

she was to be married on the twentieth of the

month.

He followed one of the paths which led to the

81
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pavilion. It was a charming scene, radiant with
gas lamps, the vivid kaleidoscope of gowns and
uniforms. Beautiful fqces flashed past him. There
were in the air the vague essences of violet, rose
and heliotrope. Sometimes he caught the echo of
low laughter or the snatch of a gay song. The
light of the lamps shot out on the crinkled surface
of the lake in tongues of quivenng flame, which
danced a brave gavot with the phantom stars;
and afar twinkled the dipping oars. The brilliant
pavilion, which rested partly over land and partly
over water, was thronged.

The band was plajring airs from the operas of
the day, and Maurice yielded to the spell of the
romantic music. He leaned over the pavilion rail,

and out of the blackness below he endeavored to
conjure up the face of Nell (or was it Kate?)
who had danced with him at the embassies in
Vienna, fenced and ridden with him, till—till—
with a gesture of impatience he flung away the
end of his cigar.

Memory was altogether too elusive. It was
neither Nell nor Kate he saw smiling up at him,
nor anybody else in the world but the Princess
Alexia, whose eyes were like wine in a sunset,
whose lips were as red as the rose of Tours in
France, and whose voice was sweeter than that
throbbing up from the 'cello. If he thought much
more of her, there would be a logical sequence on
his side. He laughed ajain—with an effort—and
settled back in his chair to renew his interest in
the panorama revolving a.ound him.
"They certainly know how to live in these coun-
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tries," he thought, "for all their comic operas.

'AH I need, to hare this fairy eoene made com-

plete, is a woman to talk to. By George, what's

,

to hinder me from finding one?" he added, seized

by the spirit of mischief. He turned his head

this way and that. "Ah! doubtless there is the

one I'm looking for."

Sep'ed alone at a table behind him was a

woman dressed in gray. Her back was toward

him, but he lost none of the beautiful contours

of her figure. She wore a gray alpine hat, below

the rim of which rebellious little curls escaped,

curls of a fine red-brown, which, as they trailed

to the nape of the firm white neck, lightened into

a ruddy gold. Her delicate head was turned

aside, and to all appearances her gaze was di-

rected to the entrance to the pavilion. A heavy

blue veil completely obscured her features; though

Maurice could see a rose-tinted ear and the

shadow of a curving chin and throat, which prom-

ised much. To a man there is always a mystery

lurking behind a veil. So he rose, walked past

her, returned and deliberately sat down in the

chair opposite to hers. The fact that gendarme;

moved among the crowd did not disturb him.

"Good evening. Mademoiselle," he said, politely

lifting his hat.

She straightened haughtily. "Monsieur," she

said, resentment, consternation and indignation

struggling to predominate in her tones, "I did not

give you permission to sit down. You are im-

pertinent !"

"0, no," Maurice declared. "I am not imperti-
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nent. I am lonesome. In all Bleiberg I haven't
a soul to talk to, excepting the hotel waiters, and
they are uninteresting. Grant me the privilege of
conversing with you for a moment. We ehaU
never meet again; and I should not know you ifwe did. Whether you are old or young, plain or
beautiful. It matters not. My only wish is to talk
to a woman, to hear a woman's voice."

"Shall I call a gendarme. Monsieur, and have
him search for vour nurse?" The attitude which
accompanied these words was anything but assur-
ing.

He, however, evinced no alarm. He even laughed.

sure"

""^ ^' ''"" ^'* "'""^ ^''''^' ^ ""'

"Monsieur," she said, rising, «I repeat that I
do not desire your company, nor to remain in the
presence of your unspeakable effrontery."

"I beseech you!" implored Maurice, also rising.
1 am a foreigner, lonesome, unhappy, thousands

of miles from home

—

"

J'^^ ?f
English?" suddenly. She stood with

the knuckle of her forefinger on her lips as if
meditating. She sat down.

Maurice, greatly surprised, also sat down.

«w?wf ^' \ ""P""*'^- ^'' bought was:
What the deuce I This is the third time I have

been asked that. Who i, tl is gay Lothario the
women seem to be expecting?" To her he con-
tinued: "And why do you ask me that?"

"Perhaps it is your accent. And what do you
wish to «ay to me. Monsieur P' It was a voice of
fluahty; all the anger had gone from it. Sho
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leaned on her elbows, her chin in her palms, and
through the veil he caught the sparkle of a pair
of wonderful eyes. "Let us converse in English,"
she added. "It is so long since I have had occa-
sion to speak in that tongue." She repeated her
question.

"0, I had no definite plan outlined," he an-
swered; "just generalities, with the salt of repartee
to season." He pondered over this sudden transi-
tion from wrath to mildness. An Englishman?
Very well; it might grow interesting.

"Is it customary among the English to request
to speak to strangers without the usual formalities
of an introduction?"

"I can not say that it is," he answered truth-
fully enough; "but the procedure is never without
a certain charm and excitement."

"Ah; then you were led to address me merely
by the love of adventure?"

'"That is it; the love of adventure. I should
not have spoken to you had you not worn the
veil." He remarked that her English was excel-
lent.

"You differ from the average Englishman, who
is usually wrapt up in himself and has no desire
to talk to strangers. You have been a soldier."
The evolutions of his cane ceased. "How in

the world did you guess that?" surprised beyond
measure.

"Perhaps there is something suggestive in your
shoulders."

He tried to peer behind the veil, but in vain.
"Am I speaking to one I have met before P'
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"I believe not; indeed, sir, I am poBitive."
I have been a eoldier, but my shoulders didnot tell you that."

"Perhaps I have the gift of clairvoyance." km.ing again toward the entrance.
"0' perhaps you have been to Vienna "

"Who knows? Most Englishmen are, or have
been, soldiers."

' "^

he Englishman again. She's guessing closer than
she knows. Curious; she has mistaken me forsome one she does not know, if that is possible."He was somewhat in a haze. "Well, you have re-
markable eyes. However, let us talk of a more
interesting subject; for instance, yourself. You,

Xi^tl^''

''"^'''"*"'''' *"' ^' " I ^^^^^i the veil

"Yes; I like to see without being seen. But
of course behind this love of adventure which you
possess, there is an important mission "
"Ahr' he thought; "you are not quite sure of

me. Aloud "Yes. I came here to witness the
comic opera.

''The comic opera? I do not understand?"
"I believed there was going to be trouble be-

tween the duchy and the kingdom, but unfortu-
nately the prima donna has refused the part."
"The prima donna !" in a muffled voice. "Whom

do you mean?"
"Son Altesse la Grande Duchessef 'Voici le

sabre de mon pire!'" And he whistled a bar from
Offenbach, his eyes dancing.
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"Sirt—II_you do wrong to laugh at n.l" .flash from the half-hidden eyes. ^ " "
Forgive me if I have offended you. but I-»

jAnd whose side do you defend?"

^

Which means that you are uncertain."

-.^Sf"t L',
always thought a woman's mind

not;rso;rh:f;:f^-* '^ ^'^''"^^ ^"'^••^t

«T w„f k .
"""^^ "P y°ur mind?"I was bom with its purpose defined/' coldly

.^' """^ ^ ''^Sin to doubt."
^"

'SifIr"' ** '"" ^'"^«' -^^S^^^ of w«nnth.

not changrthJr ^T"" ^''^^ ^''^^--^ ^ot cnange their minds—sometimes. Well +1,™you are on the weaker side"
well, then

^^And the stronger P' persistently.
The Bide which is not the weaker Rnf ,^,subject is what you English call 't boo^n^'treading on delicate ground to talk polSs in thopen-especially in Bleiberg."

^ ^'"^

"What a diplomat you would makpf" ^» • j
with enthusiasm. Certainlv th,,

^ ''"^'^

day in his calenda? ?hi
'
adZt' '^'t"''

equalled the other and hi ,,

^^^^nture almost

his skin was drv h. !,
' "" ^'"'^ '''«*«°'*'

oufihlY m„ .1^,:, ^f .

''°"''^ ^"Joy " "ore thor-oughly. Who oouid this unknown be? "If only
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you understood the mystery with which you have

enshrouded yourself!"

"I do." She drew the veil more firmly about

her chin.

"Grant me a favor."

"I am talking to you, sir."

This candor did not disturb him. "The favor 1

ask is that you will lift the comer of your veil;

otherwise you will haunt me."

"I am doomed to haunt you, then. If I should

lift the corner of my veil something terrible would
happen."

"What! Are yon as beautiful as that?"

There was a fash of teeth behind the veil, fol-

lowed by the ripple of soft laughter. "It is diffi-

cult to believe you to be English. You are more
like one of those absurd Americans."

Maurice did not like the adjective. "I am one

of them," wondering what the effect of this admis-

sion would be. "I am not English, but of the

brother race. Forgive me if I have imposed on
you, but it was your fault. You said that I was
English, and I was too lonesome to enlighten you."

"You are an American?" She began to tap her

gloved fingers against the table.

"Yes."

Then, to his astonishment, she gave way to

laughter, honest and hearty. "How dense of me
not to have known the moment you addressed me!
Who but the American holds in scorn custom's

formalities and usages? Your grammar is good,

so good that my mistake is pardonable. The
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Qdyou are a choice example."
Maurice was not so pleased as he m.jht have

-tthouls:;r^^^^^^^^

aWs^ashamed of ,o. co.t^^. ';;;,--:

see^^Z? voT"'"'"''
''' ^""« "^ """^y bees. "Isee that your experience is limited to i^ipostorsI, Mademoiselle, am proud of my counT^ Z'great, free land which stands aside'fZt^ tur

Si Mr "^'^ "' r ^''y '1-blt you

WK. '"'"'^"'^ "'^ •"^" ''««'''««« but do no

was almost angry. It was not her words- U „„!the contempt with which she had iSed hem

colors when his country is made
jest,

subject of a
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All hi8 anger evaporated. This wag an invita-
tion, and he accepted it. He resumed his seat.

"The truth is, as I remarked, I was lonesome.
I know that I have committed a transgression, but
the veil tempted me."

"It is of no matter. A few moments, and you
will be gone. I am waiting for some one. You
may talk till that person comes." Her voice was
now in its natural tone; and he was convinced that
if her face were half as sweet, she must possess
rare beauty. "Hush!" as the band began to
breathe forth Chopin's polonaise. They listened
until the music ceased.

"Ah I" said he rapturously, "the polonaise I

When you hear it, does there not recur to you
some dream of bygone happy hours, the sibilant

murmur of fragrant night winds through the crisp
foliage, the faint call of Diana's horn from the
woodlands, moon-fairies dancing on the spider-
webs, the glint of the dew on the roses, the far-
off music of the surges tossing impotently on the
sands, the forgetfulness of time and place and
care, and not a cloud 'twist you and the heavens?
Ah, the polonaise!"

"Surely you must be a poet!" declared the Veil,
when this panegyric was done.

"No," said he modestly, "I never was quite
poor enough for that exalted position." He had
recovered his good humor.

"Indeed, you begin to interest me. What is

your occupation when not in search of—comic
operas ?"

"I serve Ananias."
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Ap«u«. "Ah, you are . diplo.

"Ananiag?"
mat?"

;;How clever of yon to gu,i>,."

''cS,:;fryrt;s'''""''^'"°^-"^

away an idle hour for^ •?
""«""' *" '^Wle

«» wise, to teui th,?T
"""' *^°°^'«"' *ho

tice."
^°" *'"'* '* " « dangerous prac-

Your beard IS that of a boy."
David slew Goliath "

eemce, too. Mine is n„Ti ' ""^^ "^^ ^«"J
'Tis a virtue, not a ci 'dV"f"

^""^^^

excellent disuse." ' '
^''^^'' " " «"

'^Y™,"*""'!™'
''•' '«'-"«°ed pensive

:S;oTi?£"S?ntlT-^^^
"I subsist on it"

iney tell me so," modestlv vn *

Tl'ere may be a comic oper!, as you caU it
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War is not so impossible as to be laughed at. The
dove may fly away and the ravens come:"

"Who in thunder might this woman be?" he

thought.

"And," went on the Veil, "an extra saber might
be used. Give me your address, in case I should

find it necessary to send for you."

Now Maurice was a wary youth. Under ordi-

nary circumstances he would have given r ficti-

tious address to this strange sybil with the proph-

ecy of war; for he had accosted her only in the

spirit of fun. But here was the key which he had
been seeking, the key to all that hnd brought him
to Bleiberg. Intrigue, adventure, or whatever it

was, and to whatever end, he plunged into it. He
drew out a card case, selected a card on which he

wrote "Room 13, Continental," and passed it over

the table. She read it, and slipped it into her

purse.

Maurice thought: "Who wouldn't join the

army with such recruiting officers?"

While the pantomime took place, a man pushed

by Maurice's chair and crossed over to the table

recently occupied by him. He sat down, lit a

short pipe, rested his feet on the lowest rung of

the ladder-like railing, and contemplated the west-

ern hills, which by now were enveloped in moon
mists. Neither Maurice nor his mysterious rts-^-

vis remarked him. Indeed, his broad back afforded

but small attraction. And if he puffed his pipe

fiercely, nobody cared, since the breeze carried the

emoke waterward.

After putting the card into her purse, Mademoi-
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the'lV" ^'"^ r^ ""^^ """^^ ^"""Je'ed towardthe entrance, and this time it erew fivp,! m •

natulan, followed it, and he ?:« a,tsoHeTSfatigue dress elbowing his way through theTr^shMj moved aside for him; those i/unifJrm L
"Monsieur," came from behind the veil «voumay go now. I dismiss you. If I LZ'JZ

you I promise to send for you"
^ "*

ment'andl
"^^ "^ *'"'°'' ^^^ ^"^ *he entertain-ment and the promise you extend. I shall be easi'vfound," committing himself to nothing «Isup^

"ItTn'oT
"
f'^r

"' ^"P"'*^"- in affairs7

ture for atf t I ""' '^"^ y°» ^°'' "^ven-

eur'^ J.th
^^ ^ r *' ^'"S^^"*- ^dieu, Mon-

hand! iuV'"^ "''" °^ ^''^ ^'''y-^'--^

He took his dismissal heroically and shot a finalglan. at the approaching soldier.' His £1%^'
"Where," he murmured, 'Tiave I seen that „;„

T «™ "^''' *^^ "^ of a passing gen-darme. "Who is that gentleman in fatiZ fniform, coming this way?" ^ °'"

"That Monsieur," answered the gendarme innes not unmixed with awe, «is Cobnel Zl"sof the royal cuirassiers."
="uvais
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Veil? Ravens? War? 'Void h sabre de man
pirel'" and with a gay laugh he went his way.
MeanwhUe Colonel Beauvais arrived at the table

tipped his hat to the Veil, who rose and laid a
hand on his arm. He guided her through the
pressing crowds.

"Ah, Madame," he said, «yo« are very brave to
choose such a rendezvous."

"Danger is a tonic to the ill-spirited," was the
reply.

"If aught should happen to you—"
"It was in accord with her wishes that I am

here. She suflers from impatience; and I would
risk mudi to satisfy her whims."
"So would I, Madame; even life." There was

a tremor of passion in his voice, but she appeared
not to notice it. "Here is a nook out of the lights;
we may talk here with safety."

"And what is the newsP' she asked.
"This: The man remains still in obscurity.

But he shall be found. Listen," and his voice fell
into a whisper.

"Austria?" Mademoiselle of the Veil pressed
her hands together in excitement. "Is it trueP'
"Did I not promise you? It is so true that the

end IS in sight. Conspiracy is talked openly in
the streets, in the caf^s, everywhere. The Osians
will be sand in the face of a tidal wave. A word
from me, and Kronau follows it. It all would be
so easy were it not for the archbishop."
"The archbishop?" contemptuously.
"Ay, Madame; he is a man so deep, with a mind

so abyssmal, that I would give ten years of my
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life for a flash of his thoughts. He has somo
Project^apparentl, he gives hfs wholfti^rtoT

Mr::.ttrhi::\^^^^^^^^^^

J7i' ",f^J'^«'P?
Tmst me; one month from

fori "'" •" ^'^''^- '^'^^ ^ *^^ --« I ha

"

"You have taken a weight from my mind. Whatdo you think in «gard to the mmor of the princeand the peasant girl?"
Frmce

"It afforded me much amusement. You are aman of fine inventions."

"Gaze toward the upper end of the pavilion theend wbch we have just left. Yes-theS i am

Mm*wSetrhe';rs:^
"'""^^ *'^ ^'"^ '"""-

"Who is he?"
"That I am trying to ascertain. This much-he 18 an Englishman."

muvfl—

Mademoiselle of the Veil laughed. "Pardon my
.rrdevancy, but the remembrance of a recenT ad-venture of mine was too strong."

scene. He strolled in and out of the moving

lured him Impelled by curios^^v, he began todraw near the shadowed nook. Curiosity in f"our-^h.t IS imiate, and time nor change can efface i

.

Curiosity in those things which donot concern us
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III

i? wrong. Ethics disavows the practice, thongh

philosophy sustains it. Perhaps in this instance

Maurice was philosophical, not ethical. Perhaps he

wanted to hear the woman's voice again, which was

excusable. Perhaps it was neither the one nor the

other, but fate, which directed his footsteps.

Certain it is that the subsequent adventures would

never have happened had he gone about his busi-

ness, as he should have done.

"Who is this who stares at us?" asked Beauvais,

with a piercing glance and a startled movement of

his shoulders.

"A disciple of Pallas and a pupil of Mars," was

the answer. "I have been recruiting, Colonel.

There is sharpness sometimes in new blades. Do
not draw him with your eyes."

The Colonel continued his scrutiny, however,

and there was an ugly droop at the comers of

his mouth, though it was partly hidden under his

mustache.

Maurice, aware that he was not wanted, passed

along, having in mind to regain his former seat

by the railing.

"Colonel," he mused,

familiar every moment,

with agreeable things.

Hang it! you shall have

till I have successfully

Some one seems to have appropriated my seat."

He viewed with indecision the broad back of

the interloper, who at that moment turned his

head. At the sight of that bronzed profile Maurice

gave an exclamation of surprise and delight. He

"your face grows more

It was not associated

But, what were they?

a place in my thoughts

labeled you. Humph

!
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stepped forward and dropped his hand on the
stranger's shoulder.

"John Fitzgerald, or henceforth garlic shall b«
my salad 1" he cried in loud, exultant tones.
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CHAPTER VII

sqWB DULOODE, A 8PHAINED ANKLE, AND SOME
SOLDIERS

The stranger returned Maurice's salute with
open-monthed dismay; the monocle fell from his
eye, he grasped the table with one hand and pushed
back the chair with the other, while Maurice heard
the name of an exceedingly warm place.
The gendarme, who was leaning against the pil-

lar, straightened, opened his jaws, snapped them
and hurried off.

'

"Maurice—Maurice Carewe?" said the bewil-
dered Englishman.

•'No 0D« else, though I must say you do not
eeem very glad to see me," Maurice answered,
conscious that he was all things but welcome
"Hang you, I'm not I" ineogitantly.

"Go to the devil, then 1" cried Maurice, hotly.
"Gently," said Fitzgerald, catching Maurice by

the coat and pulling him down into a chair.
"Confound you, could you not have made yourself
known to me without yelling my name at the top
of your voice?"

"Are you ashamed of it?" asked Maurice, loos-
ing his coat from Fitzgerald's grip.

08
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inT^;ri^'iis; 2'*-" «^»"ted,

tones have castTabrofd Ta" T^ ^'
'''°""*

"Who the deuce are you ?» "^
''"' "•"°«°"°-"

'«! am Don „ahpet of Armenia; that is to saythat I am a marked man. And now, a youwould inelegantly express it, you have m,t « T

you oSv I d-l Z '""f ^ ^''"^^ have trusted

Vm,' r ,/u
"°* ^'* y"* t° risk your lifeYou .vould have insisted on coming along"

m«nv't 7 "^'•" ''^'^^ Maurice. "Howmany times have I not risked it? By the way"impressed by a sudden thought, "are you the E^ghshman every one seems to be expectfng?"
"'

railing. I am the man. Worse luck! Was anyone near when you called me by i.ame?"
^

Only one of those wooden gendarmes."

ically """Onlv *^T .r'^"
gendarmes!" iron-leally. Only one of those dogs who have beenat my heels ever since I arrWed And he havWheard has gone back to his master. W il 2

Tn f^ thir'
''.^ \f

^""^°^'
" •« - -

"WW f
y°\«h«"ld see the game to its end."What

8
It all about?" asked Maurice, his aston-ishment growing and growing.

"Where are your rooms?"
;Tou have something important to tell me?" '

Perhaps you may think so. At the Pn^t!
nental? Come along."

^''"*'"

They passed out of the pavilion, along the pathto the square, thence to the terrace of the cS
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Dental which they mounted. Not a word wa«
said, but Maurice wag visibly excited, and by con-
stant gnawing rumed his cigar. He conducted his
friend to the room on the second floor, the win-
dow of which opened on a private balcony. Here
he placed two chairs and a small table; and with
a bottle of tokayer between them they seated
tliemselves.

"What's it all about P'
"0, only a crown and a few millions in money."
Only a crown and a few millions in money"

repeated Maurice very slowly, for his mind could
scarcely accept Fitzgerald and these two greatest
treasures on earth.

A gendarme had leisurely followed them from
the park. He took aside a porter and quietly
plied him with questions. Evidently the answers
were satisfactory, for he at once departed
Maurice stared at the Englishman.

.J^rf' ^"^ "P * ''"' ^•>-" »"<J Fitzgerald.
WelJ, I am rather surprised myself: that is to

say, I was."

"Fire away," said Maurice.
"To begin with, if I do not see the king to-

morrow, it is not likely that I ever shall

"

"The king?"

"My business here s with his Majesty"
Maurice filled the glasses and pushed one

acro.-3 the table.

'Here's I" said he, and gulped.

_
Fitzgerald drank slowly, however, as if arrang-

ing m his mind the salient points in his forth-
coming narrative.
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"I have never been an extraordinarily com-
municative man; what I shall tell you is known
only to my former Colonel and myself. At Cal-
cutta where you and I first met, I was but a
Lieutenant in her Majesty's. To-day I am bur-
dened with riches such as I know not how to use
and possessor of a title which sounds strange inmy ears." *

The dim light from the gas-jet in the room
flickered over his face, and Maurice saw that it
was slightly contorted, as if by pain.
"My father was Lord Fitzgerald."
"What !" cried Maurice, "the diplomat, the his-

torian, the millionaire?"

"The same. Thirteen years ago we parted-a
misunderstanding. I never saw him again Six
months ago he died and left me a fortune, a title
and a strange legacy; and it is this legacy which

of"So dd?«
^''"'"^' ^^ ^°" ^°'' *^' ^'"^^

"I do. This throne belongs to the house of
Auersperg, and the Osian usurps. The fact that
the minister of the duchess has been discredited
was what brought me here. Continue "
And Fitzgerald proceeded briefly to acquaint the

other with the strange caprice of his father; how
when he left Bleiberg, he had been waylaid and
the certificates demanded; how he had entrusted
them to his valet, who had gone by another route;
how the duke had sought him in Vienna and
made offers, bribes and threats; how he had
laughed at all, and worn that Duke Josef should
never be a king.
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"My fatlier wished to save I^wpold in spite of
himself; and then, he had no love for Josef At
a dinner given at the legation, there was among
others a toast to her Majesty. The duke laughed
and tossed the wine to the floor. It lost him his

When the duke died, his daughter took up thework with surprising vigor. It was all useless;
father was a rock, and would listen neither U,
bribes nor threats. Now they are after me. They
have hunted me in India, London, and Vienna

Lr ""/^'^l?'*
«°Wi«. '^ith all my titles and

nches; they threaten me with death. But I am
here and my father's wishes shall be carried out.That IS all. I am glad that we have come to-
gether; you have -more invention than I have"

But why did you come yourself? You couldhave sent an agent. That would have been sim-

iTll Z t TI- ?'"''"'' ^ "''eht have waited

S^^.\ !?*"*^' ^ ^""'"^ '"'^« <=«"'« openly andnJormed the British minister of my mission.As to the pheasants, they could have waited. Per-haps my fears are without foundation, unless you

Jir t'°
' 'i°«'°«'>'»'« cause of my true name

being known. Every one has heard the story. Itu known as 'Fitzgerald's folly,' and has gone the •

rounds of the diplomatic circles for ten years. Ishall ask for an audience to-morrow mominK'»
And these certificates fall due the same day

that the princess is to be married," mused his
4iuditor. "Wuat a yam for the paper.!" his love
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.wL '
^''" '">'' ^'^'^ '»"' million crown. •

•what became of the fifth?"
•"" crowns,

"The duke was permitted to secure that."A kind of court plaster for his wounds, eh?W^y don't you get that other million and run the

SSlaSr^ '''
'

«"«' ''^^^^'

f2r£i;L''£rot'Z,r^'^'-^^^^^- My

"But really I do not see why you are nuttinir

the indebtedness; the kingdom is said to bSrichor Austria wouldn't meddle with it"
"The king, on the twentieth of this month willbe some three millions short."

LTbi:t?;%^'"^'"'^^'--*^^'>--i^n't
"You hare hit it squarely"

hisTpSLol"*"'*'
'""^ '''''' ^po'^ J""". »

"Austria has too many debts of her own- she..1 have to disavow her prot^g^ which s a'f ctnot unthought of by the house of Auersperg By

Zr. ""t^'"'*""''
«""! intrigue the kEig? rev-enues have been so depleted that ordinai; debte

lire troublesome. The archbishop, to stave off the-probable end brought about the alliance b^fw enthe houses of Carnavia and Osia. My businS^

loan " ; rr°^' 'r "
^^'^ y^^^' ^-^--i

™
loan, and tha is what the duchess wishes to pre-vent, man arm. What's to become of the king and
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befall mo? I have not <een the king, but I have
•ecn hor Royal IIi>hne«H."

"What i. ,he like?" Maurice a.ked, innocently.

Fn„rr
"°

u""*""
"^y •'" *'"'"•'' •'"""de to tlie

angiishman hie own adventure.
"I'm not much of a judge," 'said Fitzgerald cau-

hourly. «i have lived most of my life'in -JtHment, ^here women were old and ran mostly to
tongue. I should say that she is beautiful." A
short sigh followed this admission.

*^,/^^'I
^"''^ '^^'"."'^ ""'^^ * '"""J J'"'Kh to cover

the sudden pang of jealousy which seized him: "in
gratitude for saving her father's throne the daugh-
ter will fall in love with you. It is what ?he
dramatist calls logical sequence "

hal'l^otdJ' "
""'"^ "°"'^^ ^•'^ '-«-*-

"Writing novels is too much like work. ButI m serious. Your position in the world to-day isnearly eq,val to hers, and certainly more secure.Ah, yes; I must not forget that prince. He's a^cky dog-and so are you, for hat mater
Millions and titles I And I have slapped you
cavalierly on the back, smoked your cigars, drunk
your whisky, and beaten you at poker I" comically.

Ah Maurico, it is neither wealth nor titles-
It is freedom. I am like a boy out of school fo;

are the salt of earth; that is what I want. I have
knocked out thirteen years of my life in furnace
holes, and have not met nor spoken to a dozen
young women in all that time. How I envy you'
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You know every one; you have .een th» world-you are at home in Pari,, or London, orVrena.'
y*>»j'«»<' enjoyed all I wi,h to enjoy."

'

Why did you ever get into the armyP'
I'You ought to know."

.'<w"n
'', *"" ^"""^ "'"' ''""" *o me."

Wei I was young; I saw fame and glory. Ifthe matter under hand is closed to-morrow whatJo you say t,. ,he Carpathians and bears? i Zn
hlLr'^w^!

.^7"'' *"'"'' •'"•' *'" be looking foblood. What do you gay?"
*

"I don't know," said Mauriee, thoughtfully Hewas thmkin, of Mademoiselle of the Veil and herprop ecy o ravens. «I don't know that I shaU
"^ able. It ,s my opmion that your part in theaffa.r .s only a eurtain-raiser to graver hinls

an'alrT;
"' '?"'""? '" *'"^" «-« «•-"' San a.r of expectancy. I never saw anything like

•t. It IS the king, the archbishop and the chan!celor against two hundred thousand. You're asoldier; can't you smell powder?"

enZT?" ^"^ t"""'
^^'''' "'« ^"«1»«« madenough to wage war?"

^^"Trust a woman to do what no one dreams sho

miiV'"^"'*"'
""""'^ ^ '^'"^* ^'' ^"^ '° "

of"fJ7'r'
1^^"' ^°" '''" *'''' ^°^°"«' Beauvais

army he"r
'""""""' ''"^ "^'"^^ ''^^ "' ^^e

«Jt/rt '"''^'"'r
'"''' *''' Englishman, heartily.

Rides hkc a centaur and .ields a .wbcr as if itwere a piece of straw."
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Jl/^luYr " P'^"y S*^^ "«"^e "nyself; I'vean Idea that I can lick him at both games."

iJt^Z ^"''^^'^ good-natuKdly. "There isthe one flaw m your make-up. I admit your horse-mnshap; but the saberl Believe me/it is only

make'T : 'L""l
""' ' "™* *>* "- -"ichmake the saber formidable. You are more

Jrit thTt?
''' ''-'

'
^- -^ y- -^^ ^^

;;What makes you think I can not lick him?"
Since when have the saber and the civilian been

Z,ir\u^f '^''' continental sabers arema ch ess, the finest in the world. I trust you
^. steer clear of the Colonel; if you have any
challenge m m.nd, spring it on me, and I'll letyou down easy." Then: "Why the devil do youwant to lick him, anyway?"

^

"1 don't know," said Maurice. "I had a closerange to-night, and somehow the man wentagamst the grain. Well, Jack, I'll stay withToum this affair, though, as the county judge at homewould say, it's out of my circuit."
They shook hands across the table

be'lffT'"
'"^ Fitzgerald; "a toast, for I must

I'What do you- say to her Hoyal Highness?"
_tet us make it general: to all women!"
They set down the glasses and shook hands

again.
'ouub

M^LTX^ ^"^ *" "•" '"'''^^ y°" i'^ Vienna,

"Do you want me to walk with you to the
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hthl2;,A7^;'«^Mau.ce, waving

beautiful place this enZf BlefbL "fV ?'*
!wonder that the duchess covetf?

"' ' '° ""*

^-^.2UVrst^Le^.^^-*°^°^-o
Mau^: f;tlS'th"VrJ"' *^ ^-'' -^
way. "Look LI \^^'''^'"'" ^"*'' ^^^ hall-

business l\aT buf if ?
'°" ""'' ^^'"^-J the

thing I ever he'ard" A^T' -l'^/"^
^*'«"«-^

^ierWo™ disaiedtlo': rSJH,^'
-'

breeze, and pS JvM ''
""'u

''°™^ "? ^^ ^he

bell boom S L T'', ' ''^ '"•'"'S'^*

cathedral-where the^r'
'^^ '^''''^ °^ *he

he reviewed his odd adventure in T t- I"'*
gardens. He had ™nW 7 •

archbishop's

they were ^oln T^TZ^T' '''°''' ""'

bloom and wither in a S%';a* %rat
''''*

phere which surroundp,! fi,- •
" *''"°«-

pastoral. SheTHetn n^^'biifrorr" f/"'^'sports and pastimes, and the ^art of ' r '
'''

love wa. unknown to her, i.^[:l^:!^
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«enous eyes, the delicate chin and mouth, the oval
cheeks, and the dog that followed in her steps.
Here was an indelible picture which time could
never efface. Something stirred in his heart, andhe sighed. '

^^f'^it^'
^^^

^r""" " *^ ''«'*' ^<» cottW shebe? The more he thought of her the more con-vmced he was that she stood high in the service

Th7 T ^l"] ^r^^ °^ Osia. And Fitzgerald!
That sober old soldier concerned with crowns and

Tm °°^i It ''"''•^'^'We; it was almost laugh-

ht ; , Z^^ '"'* up-country in India, and had
hunted and Maurice had saved the Englishman's
life. Occasionally they had corresponded

'Well, to bed," said the young diplomat. "This
has been a full day." And, like the true news-

tTefthT h H,
"'''/'" '" ''" '^'P'°"'«''y' he emp-

tied the bottle and entered the room. He was
about to disrobe when some one rapped on the
door. He opened i' and beheld a man in the
hvery of the Grand Hotel. He was breathing hard.

"Herr CareweP'
*

"Yes. What's wanted P'
"Herr Hamilton—"
"Hamilton? 0, yes. Go on."

tl,.7-''' ^r'"°°
""^^ ""' '° *«" yo«r Excellency

tha in returning to the hotel he sprained his
ankle, and wishes to know if Herr would not be
so hnd as to spend the night with him."

Certainly. Run down to the office, and I shallbe with you shortly." Again alone, Maurice
opened h,s trunk. He brought forth a pint flask
of brandy, some old handkerchiefs to be used as
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bandages, and a box of Balve he used for bruises
when on hunting expeditions. In turning over
his clothes his hand came into contact with his
old army revolver. He scratched his head. "No,
it's too much like a cannon, and there's no room
for it in my pockets." He pushed it aside, ro.3
and slammed the lid of the trunk. "Sprained his
ankle? He wasn't gone m .e than an hour. How
the deuce is he to see the king to-morrow? Prob-
ably wishes to appoint me his agent. That's it.

Very well." He proceeded to the office, where
he found the messenger waiting for him. "Come
on, and put life into your steps."

Together they traversed the moonlit thorough-
fare. Pew persons were astir. Once the night
patrol clattered by. They passed through the
markets, and not far ahead they could see the
university. It looked like a city prison.

"This is the hotel, Herr," said the messenger.
They entered. Maurice approached the propri-

etor, who was pale and flurried; but as Maurice
had never seen the natural repose of his counte-
nance, he thought nothing of it.

"My friend, Herr Hamilton, has met with an
accident. Where is his room?"
"Number nine; Johann will show you." He

acted as if he had something more to say, but a
glance from the round-faced porter silenced him.
Maurice lost much by not seeing this glanct. He
followed the messenger up the stairs.

There were no transoms. The corridor was de-
void of illumination. The porter struck a match
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If

Ml

Mau^S stai^"^'"
'' '^^'^'' - lo"% that

'-JhfgZer "^' "' ^''^^"^ ^''^ ^-d to tell
•

all plaTto hit h. '
'"°',°^ *^^ """^ "»'"1«

a«l brought U. Coll ^i ,T i
'"*""' ''• "

in to tad "" '"• '"^ f"' " 1».M

caine to hLThat th^!
""'' °° ''^''''' ""^ "

king. He ^a.t a t ap^r tr't."
"' *^^

Fitzgerald --as in trouble n.r? T '^"''^^y-

Where was he? ' ^''^'^' °° •>" «««°«'»t.

heTaiJerJir "' '""' "'° ^^'^'"^^^ ""'' -^«'"

This declaration was greeted with laughter

^oo.hutahL,ij:^j;:xtrtot
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'io^r
" ^™''°'''' *" **" ™'™ °' a practical

"Why?"
"You have recently formed a dangerous acquaint-

anee, and we desire to aid you in breaking it"
Are you aware, gentlemen-no, I don't mean

gentlemen- tt-at I am attached to the American

laSr
'"^ ''''"""' '"^ *'"'* ""^ P"""" " ^''^'<'-

Eveiybody laughed again-everybody but Maurice.
Allow me to correct you," put in the elderlymn, who evidently was the leader in the affair

rou are not attached; you are detached. Gentle-
men, permit me, M. Carewe, d^tach^ of the Amer-

there"^""""
^ '^''°°''' ''^° '"'''''' ^^ ^"^ '^"^"^

Maurice saw a brace of revolvers on the mantel.
Ine table stood between.

'"W'ell," he said, banteringly, "bring on your
banquet; the hour is late."

"That's the way; don't lose your temper, and
no harm will come to you."
"What do jou wish of me?"
"Merely the pleasure of your company. Lieu-

tenant, bring out the treasure."
One of the soldiers entered the next room and

soon returned pushing Fitzgerald before him. The
Jt-nghshman was bound and gagged.
"How will you have the pheasant served?" asked

the leader.

"Like a gentleman!" cried Maurice, letting out
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"Take out the gag; he will
a little of hig anger,

not cry."

The leader nodded, and Fitzgerald's month wag
relieved. He spat some blood on tho carpet, then
looked at his captors, the devil in his eyes.

Proceed to kill nie and have done," he said-
"Kill you? No, no!"
"I advise you to, for if you do not kill me, some

day I^ shall be free again, and then God help some

Maurice gazed at the candles on the table, and
gmiled.

'

"I'm sorry they dragged you into it, Maurice,"
said Fitzgerald.

'Tm glad they did. What you want is com-
pany. There was a glance, swift as light It

Tw n*° *^.!,
'"'"'*''' *'''" P"^^^ *" *e captive.

Well,' said Maurice, "what is next on your
damned program?"
"The other side of the frontier."

"Maybe," said Maurice.

With an unexpected' movement he sent the table
over, the lights went out; and he had judged the
distance so accurately that he felt his hands close
over the revolvers.

"The door! the door!" a voice bawled. "Knock
down any one who attempts to pass."

This was precisely what Maurice desired. With
the soldiers massed about the door, he wouldyi.be
free to liberate Fitzgerald; which he did. He had
scarcely completed the task, when a flame spurted
up. The leader fearlessly lit a candle and righted
the table. He saw both his prisoners, one of them
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with extended arms, at the ends of which glistened
revolver barrels.

"The devil!" he said.

"Maybe it is," replied Maurice. "Now, my eay
banqueteers, open the door; and the first man who
makes a suspicious movement will find that I'm a
tolerable shot."

"Seize him, your Excellency \" shouted one of the
troopers. "Those are my revolvers he has, and
they are not loaded."
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THE BED OHATEAD

i*ive miles to the renr i..^ +1, i .
^'

when they galloped the man with his al fn hebng complained. Whenever the horJs dropped-to^a wali., ..e leader tallced to one of tj£

B«i7°«bff1
'^' '""^ "'"^ ^«"I' -^y friend." heBaid, but we were too many by sis. Mi^d, I

114
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think none the less of you for your attempt; free-
dom IB always worth fighting for. As I said be-
fore, no harm is meant to you, physically; as to
the moral side, that doesn't concern me. You have
disabled four of my men, and have scarcely a dozen
scratches to show for it. I wanted to take only
four men with me; I was ordered to take eight.
The hand of providence is in it."

"You wouldn't be so polite. Colonel," spoke up
the trooper whose arm was in the sling, "if you
had got this crack."

"Baron, who told you to call me Colonel?" the
leader demanded.

"Why, we are out of the city; there's no harm
now that I can see."

"Is it possible," said Maurice ironically, "that I
have had the honor of hitting a baron on the
head and brtaking his arm?"
The biron muttered a curse and fell back.
"And you," went on Maurice, addressing the

leader, "are a Colonel?"

"Yes."

"For the duchess?"

"For the duchess."

"A black business for you. Colonel; take my
word for it."

"A black business it is; but
Have you ever been a soldier?"

"I have."

"Well, there's nothing more to be said."

"America—" Maurice began.

"Is sevural thousand miles away."
"Not if you reckon from "Vienna."

orders are orders
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you y2 J i '*r"^""'
•' '''• '" *he same to

able fir" TTu "'«" "'^' y"" ^"y -«>"-

''I^r;^, ft*.''"
""""" *''<' •""«''' *" heart"He 8 not a talkative man."

pafilf
'"•'^ '«"'«'' "^"'^I't ahead, stern and im-

«t"*i,"' m°T,u
'"* ''' "' *""''"«•" '"i-J Maurice,

I should like to know how the deuce you g^hold of my name and dragged me into this affair ?"

me o7 t T" ""
'"^ °' '"'"' ""' 8'^"° t"

w« easy"
^°" """"' "^"^ '•^'^'•''^«- The rest

Maurice grew limp in the saddle

.ttSStrofit.""''"^^"**^"-'
'^'"^---^^

"Quite likely. I thought you'd come to that

«r- n ^ . "[ """'' 'P""'' *° ^'"•'ge women,
especially when they wear veils

"

I^tzgerald was now attending the conversation.
And who IS this woman?" asked Maurice.
Mademoiselle of the Veil, according to your

picturesque imagination; to me she is the fnti-

nftl"?^ T^ t^'''''
°^ ^'' H'g''"^^^ Stephonia."He wheeled to the troopers with a laugh: "Hochyou beggars, hoch!"

^ '

Maurice indulged in some uncomplimentary re-marks, among which was: "I'm an ass'"
"Every man improves on making that discovery;

the Darwinian theory is wrong."
After a pause Maurice said: "How did vou ee^oa the ground so quickly P'

"
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"Wo arrived ye.terday afternoon .8 the escort
of your charmer. A pretty woman finds it trouble-
some to travel alone in these parts. When you
slapped your friend on the back and bawled out
his name-a name known from me end of the
kingdom to the other-the plan of action was im-
mediately formed. You were necessaiy. for it was
taken for granted that you knew too much. You
had also promised your sword," with a chuckle

I made no promise," said Maurice. "I onlv
said that I should easily be found when wanted."

Well, so yon were; there's no gainsaying that."
Maurice said some more uncomplimentary things.
It was neatly done, you will admit. Life is

a game of cards; he wins who plays first"
"Or he doesn't. Colonel, a game is won onlywhen it is played."

'

"That's true enough."

"Kings are a tolerable bother on earth," Maurice
declared, trying to ease his wrists by holding them
higher against his back.

"What do you know about them?"
"When I was In the army I often fell in with

three or four of a night"
"Eh?—kings?"

strSt fl'ulj""' ' -"'' "^ "^"'"'^ -- -

, "H^'V.J^'^'
'''"' ^'^'^ y°" set down to the

truth of the matter, real kings differ but little
from the kings in pasteboard; right side up or
wrong side up, they serve the purpose of those who
play theiii. There's a poor, ha.,nle.ss devil bark
there, with a nod toward Bleiberg. "He never
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«H—

„

"'upujr, as none of mv bueinogii"

about voi]»" hn ^-k-
" /"^^""'g 01 importanceaoout you. he whispered signiflcantly. "
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"S they-" " '"^ *'•'" '""^ ''°'«'-"

After a time the Colonel sang out: "Fifteen

ewerca irora the road; sometimes the howl nf .dog broke the monotony On «„!? T "

fhow the true Itafe oVk' f'""' ""'' ^S"" *«

on an overturned chair
^^°''°

lou are welcome to my cloak" =«i^ *u^ope. disengaging that artLtt hrjul-

byThrres/itne.^''"^^-' "--"^^ "^^^^^
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The trooper offered his blanket to Fitzgerald.

"I wish no favors," said the Englishman, thank-
lessly.

The trooper shrugged, and caught up Maurice's
bridle.

At length the troop arrived at the frontier.

There was no ;-ign of life at the barrack. They
passed unchallenged.

"What!" exclaimed Maurice, "do they sleep here
at night, then? A fine frontier barrack." He had
lived in hopes of more disturbance and a possible

chance for liberty.

"They will wake up to-day," answered the

Colonel; "that is, if the wine we gave them was
not too strong. Poor devils; they must be good
and cold by this time, since we have their clothes.

What do you think of a king whose soldiers drink
with any strangers who chance along?"

Mauiice became resigned. To him the present

dynasty was as fragile as glass, and it needed but
one strong blow to shatter it into atoms. And the
one hope rode at his side, sullen and wrathful, but
impotent; the one hope the king had to save his

throne. He had come to Bleiberg in search of ex-

citement, but this was altogether more than he
had bargained for.

The horses began to lift and were soon wind-
ing in and out of the narrow mountain pass. The
chill of the overhanging snows fell upon them

"It wouldn't have hurt you to accept the

blanket," said Maurice to Fitzgerald.

"Curse it! I want nothing but two minutes'
freedom. It would be warm enough then."
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"No confidences, gentlemen," warned he riolon.l

• I,understand English tolerably well"
Uo to the devil, then, if you do'" said Vitrgerald discourteously.

?""''• said Fitz-

"When the time comes," tranauillv "nt *i,wo I like your friend the'better 'to\ rlnelto the inevitable is a sign of good mental ba 10'^^^I am not used to words," replied the EngHsh-

mZ'%7Trf *° '''^'''-
^ *"» «'">Ply obeying

I h d o and 'Tf ''"'' «"«^ ''
'- •>---

best Look «!
'''"'"^^ ^ "'^^'^ *'"'' ""^thodbest. Look alive, men; it's down hill from now

JA quarter of an hour later the troop arrived at

anTeJrld'ttgr^ '^""^^^^ ^^"•" '"^^
'^-'

'?hef5' ;%^«'''';'^°^ f"' behind the others?"

an ?7j;^t:ZX' '''' ""^^- '''

pr^t'L;:
"'"' ^^"'

'

^"'^ ^ ^-*- toward the

Maurice' "Mil"' ''ll'
'"^ "^ '^'P ^'^^''•" «"d

"Pardn.
^"".''"'P ">' *° ^ niP' Colonel?"Pardon me, gentlemen; I had forgotten thatyour hands were still in cords. CorpL »

to atrooper, "relieve their hands."
' *

The prisoners rubbed their wrists ar.A j, j,

Jh.h .ere numb and cold. MaS^icedt

ankle, he said, a. he extended the flask to Pitz-
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geraia, who drank a third of it. "I'd offer you
some, Colonel, only it would be like heaping coals
of iire on your headj and, besides, I want it all

myself." He returned the emptied flask to his
pocket, feeling a moderate warmth inside.

"Drink away, my son," said the Colonel, climb-
ing into the saddle; "there'll be plenty for me for
this night's work. Forward 1"

The troop took up the march again, through
a splendid forest kept clear of dead wood by the
peasants. It abounded with game. The shrill cry
of the pheasants, the rustle of the partridges in
the underbrush, the bark of the fox, all rose to

the ears of tho trespassers. The smell of warm
earth permeated the air, and the sky was merging
from silver into gold.

When Napoleon humiliated Austria for the sec-

ond time, one of his mushroom nobles, who placed
too much faith in the man of destiny, selected

this wooded paradise as a residence. He built him
a fine castle of red brick, full of wide halls and
drawing rooms and chambers of state, and filled

it with fabulous paintings, Gobelin tapestries, and
black walnut wainscot. He kept a small garrison
of French soldiers by converting the huge stables

partly into a barrack. One night the pease 'try

rose. There was a conflict as the walls still ahow;
and the prince by patent fled, no one knew where.
After its baptism in blood it became known far
and wide as the Bed Chateau. Whenever children

were unruly, they were made dc ilo by threats of

the dark dungeons of the Bed Chateau, or the ghosts

of the French and German peasants who died
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^^It^was^here that the long night. iour.eycan.e

men and horses in the siabfef C^^^^ 'T'
'"''''

able Tt wni j, i

'taoies. tome, be reason-awe It will be pleasanter on both sides."

"And you, sir?" to Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald gazed about him. "Very well" h.=aid as h ,^3 f„^.,.^^ ^^ ^ ^JJ

well, he

i:our humble servant. Messimirs » t^ u- ,.•

"W'^t *^ '°^- offter;:L,e tn^
'^•^

trooper sprang to his assistance.
^ ^

My legs hare gone to sleep!"
The Englishman was affected likewise ^nH uwas some moments before either could wSc Thevwere conducted to a chamber hi^hLinth.^n^mg, which overlorked the forest and L *

taina Tf w»= - i .
-^"reet and the moun-
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^-iwf^*""'*'
^^«^«'«""'«' and a good sleep for you

till this noon As for the rest, let that take care
of Itself." And he left them.

Maurice, after having tried all the bars and
oeks m answer to his conscience, gave his atten-
tion to the breakfast. On lifting the covers he
found fish, eggs, toast and coffee.

"Here's luck!" he cried. "We were expected."
Curse ,t, Maurice!" Fitzgerald began pacing

the room. ° r &

"No no," said Maurice; "let ns eat it; that's
what It's here for," and he fell to with that vigor
known only to healthy blood.

"But what's to be done?" '

"Follow Solomon's advice, and wait."
"You're taking it cursed cool."
"Force of habit," breaking the toast. "What's

the use of wasting powder? Because I have shown
oply the exterior, our friend the Colonel has al-
ready formed an opinion of me. I am brave if
need be, but young and careless. In a day or so
—for I suppose we are not to be liberated at once-
hell forget to use proper caution in respect to me
And then, 'who can say?' as the Portuguese says
when he hasn't anything else to say. They'll keep
a strict watch over you, my friend, because you've
played the hon too much. Just before I left the
States, as you call them, a new slang phrase was
going the rounds;—'it is better to play the fox
some of the time than to roar all of the time'
Ergo, be foxy. Take it cool. So long as you
haven't got that mint packed about your person,
the game breaks even."

"But the king!"
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"Is as secure on his throne as he ever was Ifyou do not present those consols, either LTenewaf

Is Tofsaid',? *^t
*-"««*' ^^ lo- nothig

a sh2 1 '"] ^°^' *^'' '^' chambermaid isa shifty careless lass, who will not touch vourroom tUl you return." Maurice broke TLZ,dropped a lump of sugar into his cup.
^^

18 this the way you fight Indians?"
Indians? What the deuce has fighting Indiansdo ,,th this? As to Indians, shoft them in h"

flfchting but the right use of words. A man maybe a diplomat and not render his country Zl
Si f*^/™'

"'^ ' ^"« individual trlinTThrones stand on precipices and are pushed back

:;:i^'rjf;^:h?^^°^----'Hav:^

"Ki^^eifthfl^---
Maurice choked in his cup

geJd"
"°" " '^'^'' y^"^' ''°'" -'^t ^^ Ktz-

wil'It' M*i°^ "
^'' *'*' ^^^*'" ««d Maurice. 'TTouwill be able to see out of both eyes

" •
i ou

-^drs.sriLrsir'.:t:tt
pnncipal, that is to say, Ihe conscituent JStbs affair, and also the principal actor in this ex-travagan.a, suppose you take the bed and leaveme the louiige? And the deuce take the duchesTWho IS probably a woman with a high foSS
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and a pair of narrow eyesl" He threw down hia
napkin and made for the lounge, without giving
any particular attention to the smile and frown
which were fitruggling in the Englishman's eyes.
In less than a minute Maurice was dozing.

Fitzgerald thought that the best thing he could
do was to follow the philosophical example of hia
friend. "These Americans," he mused, as he 'ar-
ranged the pillow under his ear, "are 'fifteen puz-
zles'; you can move them, or yon can't."
As for Maurice, lie was already dreaming; he

was too tired to sleep; Presently he thought he
was on a horse again, and was galloping, gallop-
ing. He was heading his old company to the very
fringe of the alkali. The Apaches had robbed the
pay tram and killed six men, and the very deuce
was to pay all around. . . . Again he was
swimming, and a beautiful girl reached out a
hand and saved him. Ah! how beautiful she was,
how soft and rich the deep brown of her eyes!... The scene shifted. The president of the
South American republic had accepted his sword
(unbeknown to the United States authorities), and
he was aiding to quell the insurrection. And just
then some one whispered to him that gold would
rise fifty points. And as he put out his hands to
gather m the glittering coins which were raining
down, the face of Colonel Beauvais loomed up
scowling and furious. . . . And yet again came
the beautiful girl. He was holding her hand and
the archbishop had his spread out in benediction
over thPir head.. ... A hand, which was not
of dreamland, shook him by the arm. He opened
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Sow TheT, T'^'t }""' ""''^ °PP-"« the^ndows. The clock marked the eleventh hour of

"Hang you!" he said, with blinking eyes: "whydidn't you let n.e be? I was just Lrry^L ^heprincess, and you've spoiled it all. 1~" sljumped to his feet and rubbed his eves and fnt
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CHAPTER IX

NOTHING MORE SERIOUS THAN A HOUSE PARTY

Standing just within the door, smiling and rub-
bing the gray bristles on his lip, was the Colonel.
In the center of the room stood a woman dressed
in gray. Maurice recognized the dress; it belonged
to Mademoiselle of the Veil, who was now sans
veil, sans hat. A marvelous face was revealed to
Maurice, a face of that peculiar beauty which
poets and artists are often minded to deny, but
for the love of which men die, become great or
terrible, overturn empires and change the map of
the world.

Her luxuriant hair, which lay in careless masses
about the shapely head and intelligent brow, was
a mixture of red and brown and gold, a variety
which never ceases to charm; skin the pallor of
ancient marble, with the shadow of rose lying
below the eyes, the large, gray chatoyant eyes,

which answered every impulse of the brain which
ruled them. The irregularity of her features was
never noticeable after a glance into those eyes. At
this moment both eyes and lips expressed a shade
of amusement.

Maurice, who wa.q astonished never more than

188
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• minute at a time, immediately recovered. Hi.

t hea/V"'"'"'''*
''"'"*'"«^^' ""^ 'he back

a Lr,!?
"°*\°««t, but, nevertJ-eless. he placeda hand over h.s heart and offered a lo; obeisance

whiS, i"""™"^'
»™"^'°«°/' Bhe said, in a voSwhich Maunce would have known anywhere 'a

8ai7pLT°M°'!«'""'"'* '" P"'*'""'"' Madame,"said Fitzgerald stiffly, "as it was general."

th,fr» • *•' "1 "^ '"""P^" ^'" take oath tothat!" mterjeeted the Colonel.

op^gii^^rkf.^rure*''^^^'^'^'^'^^"*^

of'^ouTf^nlf ^'^' "''"* ^"^ ""^ ^-* -e

that the remark was innocent of a- ineleganciof speech Fitzgerald was gnawing his 3acheand looking out of the corner of'his e^S
"My task I confess, is a most disagreeable one"

g he~t'w '''"' '"""« ""'' gauntlets t;.gether, but when one serves high personages one

FitzZlf /"* •]" """'' ""y «-timentf" ToFitzgerald she said: "You are the son of thelate Lord Fitzgerald."
®

^For your sake, I regret to say ihat I am."

noi.?' r\^ ^"'"^ ^°"^«'f """e on that

s'derableV' "'"* '^ '" ^'^''"^^^ ^ «- ---
"Madame," said Maurice, "will you do us the
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windo .1-.? and
He b;<jun to

honor io inform us to whom wo arc indebted forth.s partiality to our distinguished persona?'' '

1 am Sylvia Amerbach," quietly
Amerbach?" said Mauriee. who was familiar

I am distantly related to that house of prints »
looking at her gauntlets. ^ '

"Well, Madame, since your business doubtless

of^ motcr'"'''"^
""' '"""^^^ -^^ *^« "-

Maurice walked to one of the
perched himself on th« broad sill
whistle softly:

Voict le $abre Oe man ph-e!
Tu vat le mettre d ton cM. .

Beyond the window, at the edge of the foresthe saw a sentinel pacing backward and oSIndeed no matter which way he looked, the aulumnal scenery had this accessory. Again, he in-spected the bars. These were comparftivdy new.It was about thirty feet to the court below. On thewhole, the outlook was discouraging
"Count," said the distant relative of the houseof Amerbach, "liow shall I begin?"

CoL? Z X^'P^""^'"' *^«d««e." answered the
colonel. If, however, you wish the advice of aBoldier I should begin by asking if my lord theEnglishman has those consols about his person."

say^L T'-' '\\"''^' '''"«'''"^' "°»« ^omsay that was a prelude to robbery."
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"So they would. As for mvsolf I „, /
lence to words. If we t«JtE p'.tt/ its^b*;

Knglishman h.s self-respect. And as for words

itr' ""^f
"intanco with our friend is sli2 jBhould say that they would only be wasted he ; ''

Jhe whistle from the window still rose Tnd

rich?""'"''
^ •""' " •" ""^ ^^'' to "nake you

"I am rich," replied Fitzgerald.
In honors?"

Lf *t
^"'^"''''^ laughed, which announced

y well'oLf 'V^'^T ^'' "°* ««"-«»
shifl r^^; ? "'u'""''

''^ ""^-J the tortoise-

"And justly, you will admit."

.Zf%
^'^^°''' •'*' "'*"''"' yo" fi^e millions forBl.ps of paper worth no more than the ink wh chdecorates them."

"""'

fj."'^"!'^
.^"^ ''^"''"^- '^^''y? Simply becausethe matter does not rest with me. You have pro!ceeded with a high hand, Madame, or rather yCduchess has. Nothing will come of it. Had therbeen any possibility of my considering your ppo^ls, th.s kidnaping would have desfroyed it-She smiled. Maurice saw the smile and stoppedwbistl.ng lo„g enough to .c-ratoh his chin, whSwas somewhat in need of a razor. He h d seen
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many women umile that wav n« h j .

w**! it. It wag «n 1 r ^: ^'^ '«"™«<J to

"TKo 1.7, inarticulate "perhang."

is Madame the ducliMa •' fu .T^

ip^rs,j;,t"rrV" '"»"""

throne." ^ *** '""« "« I^-'PoW sat on the

The whistle grew shrill.

'^hen he is on the pS „f . '^^ "''^"^^ "^o^^

-ys is true, everrwo'dof ^L V"'" ''

to do at present.''
'^ °°''''"« ">o™

Mademoiselle of the Veil w„=
much attention to thrr , ,

P^^'°« ""* 80

Maurice's wSlI '
^"'""'^

^ """^^ "« «he ^s to
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' 'n your repertory?"

i-ardon me I" exclaimed Maurice. "I did not

Tltr-' you." He atepped down it":!

raZr'motir^ ''''' ""'^ ''' *"- «'-

vol'lSd:^'"""
""^'''"« ^°" -^ -«««'." •>«

thft ^.'"^

r! '"'P""*^ *" *•>'« flipp<">ey. though

She wi^lV?'^ ^'''^ '^'' ^''' '"«« '^^h anger,

"clt ! 'r**'"
°' ''^^ '°'"" '^-J back.

*

ujI
*° ''\' f'f»«««' "'^der the circumstances?"

of Lr ^
'''r

°' ''''' "'Shness' disapprovalor anything you undertake."

do7'„fir r? ^""'' '*''^''«"^'"-' ""d the free-dom of the chateau is your^within the sentry

Srp. 7"''
'"r."""^'

y''" recollections of theBed Chateau rather pleasant than otherwi«,. Ishall be most happy if you will honor my tablewith your presence."
^

The Colonel coughed, Maurice smoothed the back

wo.fh^
''Ofd Madame," said Maurice, "is notworth much, bemg that of a diplomat, but suchBs It IS It IS yours. However, my clothes arescarcely presentable," which was true enough Sev!

thread
"° ''"' '"^'''°^' """^ ^^' collar hung by

"That can be easily remedied," said she. "There
are several new hussar uniform, in the armory."

0, Madame, and you will permit me to wear
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on^ of those gay unifonn^ of light blue and silver

waftoo'^lrh ''^J^f
*°»gh«'>"y at Maurice. Hewas too much a banterer himself to miss tho „n

Maute/" /'" ""' *'"^' *°°' J^^t?" said

doTnf'rJ""'' r- ^ P"'' ""y ^°^<1' Madame; Iao not like confinement."

JZ^i' ^''^^ *^' "'"°* ^"J shortly return andestablish you in better quarters. Let us suppose

oTus'l'Lir '" ''T? *°^*"'^^'*- «--S
h ^n!! ^ '

'"°''' ""*'•'' y°»' o^^^e nor mine" wrong, an armistice I Ah! I forgot. The east

Sh^d' " w/'"'' ^°°' ^^ forbidden yotShould you mistake and go that way, a guardSdirect you properly. Messieurs, till dinSr « Tud

Durst of sunshine flashes across a hillside she

SSe:?"histu"il^" ^^^^^ *^^ *^-^'>«"'

"A house party," said Maurice, when he couldBO longer hear their footsteps. "And what thedeuce have they got so valuable in Se iLt cotndor on the third floor?"

quir Xt '"*"";° -««'" ^aid Fitzgerald tran-

E £me." """ '"' " *^* ^''^ '"^ g*-"^ «P

Said Maurice, his face expressing both pity and
^astomsbment: «My dear, dear John! DidS Jou
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see that woman's eyes, her hair, her chin, her
nose r

"Well?"

"l-rue; you haven't had any experience with pet-
ticoats This woman will rend heaven and earth
rather than relinquish her projects, or rather those
of her mistress. I should like to see this duchess,
who shows a fine discernment in the selection of
her assistants. Beware of the woman who is franklv
your enemy If she is frank, it is because she is
confident of the end; if not. she is f^ank in order
to disarm us of the suspicion of cunning Iwould give much to know the true meaning of
this house party."

"Hang me if I can see what difference it makes.
She can not do anything either by frankness or
by cunning."

Amzon"^**^''^
""' '° °^^"^' *^' red-haired

"Bed-haired !" in a kind of protest.
"Why, yes; that's the color, isn't it?" inno-

cently.

"I thought it a red-brown. It's too bad that
such a woman should be mixed up in an affai-
like this.

"Woman will sacrifice to ambition what she
never will sacrifice to love. Hush; I hear the
Colonel returning."

They were conducted to the opposite wing of
the chateau, to a room on the second floor Its
windows afforded an excellent view of the land
which lay south. Hills rolled away like waves
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Through the avenue of trees they could see the

soSlt r •"'^""^ ^''^ "^"' -''•^h hod itssowce in the mountains ten miles eastward

.h V°°f """" "^ '" ''"^' «"<J«'i«y a state

sri% •'
"'°*''*°"^ *^° ^"""P'^d beds.

Several fine paintings hung from the walls, and
between the two windows rose one of those pier
glasses which owe their existence to the first em-
pire of France. On one of the beds Maurice saw
the hussar umform. On the dresser were razorsand mugs and a pitcher of hot water.
"Ah," he said, with satisfaction.
"The boots may not fit you," said the Colonel,

but ,f they do not we will manage some way."
I shall not mind the fortnight," said Maurice.By the way. Colonel, I notice that French seems

to prevail instead of German. Why is that?"
"It is the common language of politeness, and

servan s do not understand it. As for myself, I
naturally prefer the German tongue; it is bknt
and honest and lacks the finesse of the French,
which IS full of evasive words and meanings. How-
ever, French predominates at court. Besides,
heaven help the foreigner who tries to learn all
the Gennan tongues to be found in the empires
of the Hohenzollem and Hapsburg. Luncheon will
be served to you in the dining hall; the first door
to the right at the foot of the grand staircase.
1 Shall send you a trooper t^ act as valet

"

"Spare me. Colonel," said Maurice, who did not
want any one between him and the Englishman
when they were alone.
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snllv tL'''"?"™"
''"'^°™' ^hi-^h fitted him

buS ^''^"'"'*^«^ tailless, with rows of silverbuttons ninnang fro„. collar to waist. The b I!t

ver lace, and Maurice concluded that it mustbe nothmg less than a captain's uniform Thf

rerj/rSlf ?':^' ^'' broad%es'of
wlt'iu^ u .

^^' '"'"'*" ^«'e of patent leatherHe^ walked backward and forward before the pL;.-

^'1 say, Fitz, what do you think of it?"

t},. ^"T?
handsome rascal, Maurice," an8«reredthe Englishman, who had watched his To„n^friend, amusement in his sober eyes. "Happilythere are no young women present."

^^^'

iJ;Zl/'' '"' °''^ ''"' °- »-*- « -der

"I meant young women of sixteen or seventeen

Sl'S,;: "*" »" "« "»f^ «-.

Both were rather disappointed to find thatMadame would be absent until dinner. FitL aidcould not tell exactly why he was disapSeiand he was angry with himself for the va^e re-
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d-

|-'i"!

feTCt. Maurice however, found consolation in thedemure French maid who served *hem. Every

she left the room Maurice nudged Fitzgerald.

"tS '
"""^""""^ ^°"' ^'"""'" •>« whispered.

There 8 never a maid but has her store of gossipand gossip is information."
'Tshaw!" said Fitzgerald, helping himself tocold ham and chicken.

"Wine, Messieurs?" asked the maid

Maifrke.*'""
^"^"°' °*''' *^' **"''^«^" ^^^^

./'^''\^?''''"'- "^^^'^ ^ chambertin, cham-
pagne, chabhs, tokayer and sherry."

^'firing us some chambertin, then."
"Oui, Messieurs."

"Huriy along, my Hebe," said Maurice.
The maid was not on familiar terms with the

dassics, but she told the butler in the pan rythat the smooth-faced one made a charming Cap-

"hlS r' '^"' "P""'" ^'"^"^d the butler;
nell be kissing you next."
"He might do worse," was the retort. Evenmaids have their mirrors, and hers told a pretty

asked. And shall I pour it. Messieurs?"
No one else shall," declared Maurice. "When

IS the duchess to arrive?"
"I do not know. Monsieur," stepping in between

ituid
" '""^ *'^ glasses wi?h the "bj

"Who is Madame Sylvia Amerhaeh?"
Madame Sylvia Amerbach," placing the bottle
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on the table and going to the sideboard. She re-turned with a box of "Khedives."
Fitzgerald laughed at Maurice's disconcertion.
Where has Madame gone?"

wh7ui?'
«"»»n,er home of Countess Herzberg,Who IS to return with Madame "

"Oho!" cried Maurice, in English. "A countess!What do you say to that, my Englishman?"
She IS probably old and plain. Madame de-sires a chaperon."

^"uame ae-

thZ°" !°I^1
^^'^ ^'"''°"-- ^'"'''^ ""thing butthose certificates. And the chaperon does not livewho «uld keep an eye on Madame Sylvia Ami"

thp^p Tf°" ?^ ^^^ '^^^tifi^ates brought back allthe Englishman's discomfort, and he emptied h
glass of wme not as a lover of good wine shouh^S«,n they rose from the table. The maid ran to

throu but Maurice lingered a moment. He put

th Jk- If""
*•"' P"'"'^"" '^^"^ ""d looked intothe china-blue eyes. Fitzgerald turned.

.1,„,^ /u'
*''^* °''''"-" '•^ a^k«<l' a« Maurice

shouldered him along the hali
"What noise?"

Madame -ame back to the chateau at five anddinner was announced at eight. The Countess Herz-berg was young and pretty, the possessor of abeautiful mouth and a charming smile. TheColonel did the honor« at the table. Maurice alniost fancied himself in Vienna, the setting of thedimng room was so perfect. The entire rL was
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paneled in walnut On tho ~ i ,

compoBed of twelve branches Th/
^"

lectahlfl +!,« • ,.""*'• -Tne cuisine was de-

Madame was a sister to Aspasia.
^'

pi"Vw": J:
"^°^^'^ «*"">«« ^-t. was

gray hairs dilnJ ^ "T^"' """^ ^"^^ C°l°"«l'«

wa« f^ .
'^"^ *° ""«>• this fact. What

was. ho'rv^f a ;etr?dSt"°" '''^^^^W sur^ptiU £:L; InlroleTereTei:

cuS ' T;:r"*r.^ ^/^ ^'^^ other, c^H^cS!

pS and ^L
"^ *^' conversation touch

awav if ?% •T'"' '"'' " *'>°»«''°d miles

T~;, !u
^'"' indications went for aughtFinally the Colonel rose. «A toast-to Madamethe duchess, since this is her very best winVr

'

Maurice emptied his glass fast enough; but

menfTo "T' '" ''"' ^"^ ^'^^^ »« ^ovl

e^:yiTar ''"- '''' ^"^^^« ^^ ^«^-'«

"Mtdli''T'^ P,°"*'' ^°"^'^"'" «he said.Madame," he replied gently, «mv parole Ha

wVltfo?? *° •>- Highness.' CLtl
in r .

'*' """^ '^I^^' ^'"J seldom bothershis head about the toast as long a. the wSe L
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good. Permit me to withdraw the duchess and
substitute yourself."

"Do so, if it will please yon. In truth, it was
bad taste in you, count, to suggest it."

"It's all the same to me;" and the Colonel re-
filled his glass and nodded.
The countess smiled behind her fan, while

Maurice felt the edge of the mild reproach which
had been administered to him.

"I plead guilty to the impeachment. It was
very wrong. Far from it that I should drink to
the health of the Philistines. Madame the countess
was beating me down with her eyes, and I did not
think."

"I was not even looking at you!" declared the
countess, blushing.

The incident was soon forgotten; and at length
Madame and the countess rose.

Said the first: "We will leave you gentlemen
to your cigars; and when they have ceased to in-
terest you, you will find us in the music room."
"And you will sing?" said Maurice to the

countess.

"If you wish." She was almost beautiful when
she smiled, and she smiled on Maurice.

"I confess," said he, "that being a prisoner, un-
der certain circumstances, is a line life."

"What wicked eyes he has," said the countess,
as she and Madame entered the music room.
"Do not look into them too often, my dear," was

the rejoinder. "I have asked not other sacrifice
than that you should oeeupy his attention aud
make him fall in love with you."
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III

"Ah, Madame, that will be easy enough But

iou are laughing 1"

may my old age forget me"
^""'"^

kindly tell me what all th" mean!? "" '^^

able? I eh?uTd.''
^°''

'
^°" ^""^ " ^^^'ort-

"Conscience will not lie down at one's bidding"

ColLlf' "JV"** y"" ^«^« " diplomat?" Thei^olonel turned to Pitzeeralrl «t i,i^ xt . ,

you are liberated, y u^'S W tt '
'^'•''

which you were broughttre" ' """^'' '"

witn his emptied wine-glass. ^ ^

a 'Z ^"Tf '^^'^"'" ^^°* ™ the Colonel "has

of his f«tJ,ot.Ti; i Englishman was thinkinghis father; the thoughts of Maurice were any!
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where but at the chateau; the Colonel wag eontem-
plating them both, shrewdly.

"Well, to the ladies, gentlemen; it is half after
nine."

The countess was seated at the piano, improvis-
ing. Madame stood before the fireplace, arrang-
ing the pieces on a chess board. In the center
of the room was a table littered with books, mag-
azines and illustrated weeklies.

"Do you play chess. Monsieur?" said Madame
to Fitzgerald.

"I do not."

"Well, Colonel, we will play a game and show
him how it is done"."

Fitzgerald drew up a chair and sat down at
Madame's elbow. He followed every move she
made because he had never seen fill now so round
and shapely an arm, hands so small and white,
tipped with pink filbert nails. He did not learn
the game so quickly as might be. He, like
Maurice, was pondering over the unusual position
in which he found himself; but analysis of any
sort was not his forte; so he soon forgot all save
the delicate curve of Madame's chin and throat,
the soft ripple t.f her laughter, the abysmal
gray of her eyes.

"Monsieur le Capitaine," said the countess, "what
shall I sing to you?"
"To me?" said Maurice. "Something from

Abt."
^

Her fingers ran lightly over the keys, and pres-
ently her voice rose in song, a song low, sweet,
and sad. Maurice peered out of the window into
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only a handson. face she saw. burone th/t e^rned the mark of reflnemeat. iir»„.-

7hL ^ T*'' "°"« "' that power from

And why should he interest himself in a womanwho, ,n any erent, could never be any h^g

T

him scarcely even a friend? He smiled.

No hmg ever entered l,is mind or heart that h«could not separate and define. It wL sl^- ?

"Thank yon," he said; "indeed, you had talr^nme out of myself."
^ *'*''^"

;i)o you like chestnuts?" she asked suddenly.
I am very fond of them."

^

thaUhe"J *"" ''*'=' """^'"
^* ''^'"^"^^ to her

"Checkmate I" cried the Colonel, joyfully.
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'^Do you begin to understand?" asked Madame.A httle. admitted Fitzgerald, who did notwi^^ to learn too quickly. "I like to watch the

ihl^Lf'' «T
''''^?^'""•''*' '^ho had approached

the table. "I should lik. to know what the game
*°t too*

Both Madame and the Colonel appeared to ac-
cept the statement and not the innuendo. Madame
placed the figures on the board.

Maurice strolled over to the table and aimlessly
ganced through the Vienna illustrated weeklies.He saw Pranz Josef in characteristic poses, full-
page engravings of the military maneuvers and re-
productions of the notable paintings. He pickedup an issue dated June. A portrait of the new
Austrian ambassador to France attracted his atten-
tion. He turned the leaf. What he saw on the
following page caused him to widen -his eyes and
let slip an ejaculation loud enough to be heard by
the chess players. Madame seemed on the point
of rising Maurice did not lower his eyes norMadame hers.

"Checkmate in three moves, Madame'" ex-
claimed the Colonel; "it is wonderful."

•'What's the matter, Maurice?" asked Fitzgerald
Jack, I am a ruined man."
"How? What?" nearly upsetting the board.

•I just this moment remember that I left my
gas burning at the hotel, and it is extra"
The Colonel and Fitzgerald lay back in their

chairs and roared with laughter.
But Madame did not even smile.
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CHAPTER X

Mt in the chair hv thl *. " thoughts. He
to the ilL Th/ IZ ''r^

"^'^"^ •>'« '««'

odorous. He had foS '
7"^''"^ *"«» ""^

labyrinth would it leJd hi^T'
1"' /'""^'^ '^'""

ture, indeed- so string *u f .^ ''"'"'^•' "^^e""

design.
-"^ "" th" some deep

Madame to Fitzgerald wTuld 1 .
,^''°'"'"

nels he passed but «n ^ *" ^^^^ ''han-

hin. to no Tnd Madl ?/''" "'"''' ^""^ ^^^

cover what thFs purpo^wL ^^^7 ^ *° ''•^-

main in ignoranrp w^ *
^'^^^^'^^d must re-

bled one fftCfa!,! '
'''""'""

^''^ '«^'"-
tuose fabulous creatures of medieval

146
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fnTwhff"^ ""If

"" *•"' "°""'"'' '»' «'« Bcene.

Ho flni hi ." ^'"^ '" **"" •'•^"'Wc game?
'

Ho fin shed his cigar and lit another: but the««ond cigar solved no more than ^e first
Madcmoi«>lIe of the Veil! Ho knew now what"Bhe meant; having „,kcd hor to lift her vdl. she

vfl/rJ
'""""^'''"^ "='""« -""'-l happed"At last ho, too. sought bed, but he did not deep

80 soundly as did Fitzgerald.
^

Ten days of this charming captivity passed-there was a thicker carpet of leaves on the ground.'and new distances began to show mistily throughhe ^"-nant ing orest. But there were no changes
at the Bed Chateau-no outward changes. Itinight. ,„ truM. have been a house party but for

oMhelSH'^^'V"' ''•^ ^""""""^ «-»"iiof the Englishman when alone with Maurice
During the day they hunted or took long rides

into the interior of the duch,. Both women pos-
«esseJ a fine skill in the saddle. In the evenfngs
there were tourneys at chess, games and music.

'

Each night Fitzgerald learned a little more about
chess and a little less about woman. The countess
a.ry and delicate as a verse of VoitureXbTnt a {her powers (and these were not inconsiderable)
toward the subjugation of Maurice. She laughed
she sang, she fascinated. She had the ability to'amuse hour after hour. She offered vague prora-
tes with her eyes, and refused them with her lip"Maurice who was never impregnable under the
fire of feminine artillery, was at tintes half in lovewith her; but his suspicions, always near the sur-
face, saved him.
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""o rebuke AgZ J^\^' ^'"^^ ^*' tJ^^r^ ^aa
BO close that r'i f , T^' ''^ ^""'-^ l^""

cheek, and her finJs ! ff^
^'^ '''^«*'' •''^ he'

Often' «he woidSer, '*r"^
^^^ ^'«-^^-

'^alk swiftly from ?he ?n
^

!t
^""° ^''^ P'""" a»d

fe park, wLtriTjoS ^^"«' -*°
find her. One day she «r,VM 7 '

^^ "^'"'' ^""'^

a walk in the foit th? "^T ''*"™«^ '^'n

brilliant eyes Zm^ °"' ''"'' ^'^h color and

all these Sgs did " '"'""\^ "^ ^'*- ^-'
-^-piecftht^^tr-jt^.;^^

PriL;rcarrn:jr.r;''^«'"^^^^^^^

ettes. How the denJ "^ *^°'' '*'™'" "«"-
this?"

"^""^ "'^ '^^ «oi"« to get out of

^.
Jat'a your hurry? We're having a good

St\^*T"T Hang the duchess!"

Plaift?.' anTnoTt m/^'^''^ '^ ^- --
of her? DoefsSr; sifTh! \"r ^^"'^

tamer's magnetism? my lion °r^''
'' '^""^'^

-rabitmoreathe^'aTdtratt^r--'^

that rr;iv^:Y'iiot 'tt-' ""' ^ ^° ^-
"T« f., 1 \ *° ^^ °"t of this."

«No I '^"''^ ^^^^ '"'thering you?"No. Maunce, it is not the chambermaid. I
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fed oppressed by something which I can not de-

JMaybe you are not used to tokay forty ye.,.

"Wine has noting to do with it."

iesSg^L!" 'TlX''7:'^ -^^ ""'

deep soundly?" ^' ^' '^'^' ^° y°«

"No. Every night I am awakened by the noi««of a horse entering the court-yard." ^ '

no2gj;^^.:£rt?j;^£KT*^^*
who rides the horse: all of wLfi ^l S

^*i^.e:t-«SrniTS;:-etX
the east corridor on the third Z^ B„t tt^'are Madame and the countess; we ha^eke^tS

"Good morning," said Madame, smiling as th«vcamenp
" And how have you sle^t ?

"^ ^"^

th„n?»°^
''"''"' *"' ^"' *« ^°" °f the drum orthunder," answered Fitzgerald diffidently

I dream of horses," said Maurice carelessly.

Then »i!^T', 5- ''. ^«-?*'«'''«-"' cried the countessThen she added with a light laugh • '^Cnm.tl
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Maurice swung, clicked his heels and, with .covert glance at Madame, led the way into thed.mng haU, whistling, "Behold the saL 5 ^
"Ah, I do not see the Colonel," said Maurice-^r^n^ght and day the old soldier had heeHuh

WiXu^thl^^e^^f^'''-^^^^^-'
The breakfast was short and meny. Wordsparsed across the table that were as crilp aTthetoast. Maurice remarked the advent of two itened servants, stolid Germans by the way who'

"4;teToio/ir'
''' °°* iilTLS:

Maurce?whS tat'Tn?"
^^-^t.,t?" .id

the Colo'nelS gTe I 'ZZLl' '''^' ""'

MaZS;'thtd'?'T'
"^' ^^"""^ *« «o--lt

her'^^Jes^
'"' *" '""'" '«"°'^« *••« "'«'"«'>«« i»

"Yes. You must not forget that you promisedme your sword, and I have taken the lib^r ofpresenting it to her Highness."
^

.J'^'^'^Tt' ''°^^^^ "'«'"* promising my

'<T -^l 7 '^ '^''' * '"^"^^J reservation P'

well T^?,T\^ '''"''"'''' "^y ^°'ds only too

youth that I was, and that I was easy to be
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Th??"'

*''\'?"''°™ fit« you exceedingly well.The hussars hold a high place at court."

sworn to my own country. And besides, I have

tw 'T *"''' P"^ •" *''^ P««y «J« bble be!tween tnis country and the kingdom "

eyes
'*"'"'"* "^ " '*°™' ^"^^ '" Madame's gray

thSI mX'^" *" ''^-^ -' ^«^-«^"

«bTJ' "^^Z,: ^'f
"''''" '"^''Tosed the countess.But away with politics! It spoils all it touches."

With all due respect to your cau=e and beliefs

t^'rVf
'""=''-«• y-' -«t--. iB a bugS

heart all that is antagonistic."
^

««;7m a""'
""". "^"^ ^''' ^•g'^^^^' Monsieur

»

said Madame, qmetlv. "Perhaps she is all that
IS desirable. She is known to be rich, her will isparamount to all others. When she sets her hearton a thing she leaves no stone unturned until she
procures it. And, countess, do they not say of her
that she possesses something-an attribute-more
aangerons than beauty—fascination P'

"Yes, Madame."
'^adame the duchess," said Maurice dryly, "hasa stanch advocate in you, Madame."
"It is not unnatural."

pnZ*«'''*
^' " "'*^'" "^^ ^il^gerald, «ehe i« mint,
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"Love your enemies, says the Book," wa. the in-
terposition of the countess, who stole a sly glance
at Maunce which he did not see.

^ « ^«

rT.u T^^ °°* ^ difflcult-in some cases," re-
plied the Englishman.

_

"Ah, come," thought Maurice, "my friend is be-gmning to pick up his lines." Aloud he said:
•Madame, will you confer a favor on me by per-
mitting me to inform my superior in Vienna ofmy whereabouts?"

"No, Monsieur; prisoners arc not allowed to com-
municate with the outside world. Are you not
enjoymg yourself? Is not everything being done
for your material comfort? What complaint have
you to offer?"

"A gilded cage is no less a cage."

"'i i^.''"*
temporary. The duchess has com-

manded that you be held until it is her pleasure
to come to the chateau. 0, Monsieur, where is your
gallantry? Here the countess and I have done so
much to amuse you, and you speak of a gilded

"Pretty bird I pretty bird!" said Maurice, in a
piping voice, "will it have some caraway?"
Madame laughed. "Well, I hear the groom,

leading the horses under the parte cocMre. Go
then, for the morning ride. I am sorry that I
can not accompany you. r have some letters to
write."

Fitzgerald curled his mustache. "I'll forswear

*'?\f"^T>n'"I''"- ^ """' ""'"^'"K « go°^ book last
night: 111 finish it, and keep Madame company"
Madame trifled with the toast cnuabs. Pitz-
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gerald'B profonad digBimtilation caused a amile to-
cross Maurice's lips.

"Come, countess," said Maurice, gaily; "we'll
take the ride together, since Madame has to write
and my lord to read."

"Five minutes until I dress," replied the countess,
and she sped away.

"What a beautiful giril" said Madame, fondly.

'Z"J" . ^r "•'' ^"^ '"'* ^"^ « ^^ 0* 'oJ"
JNo? said Maurice, while Fitzgerald raised his

eyeorows inquiringly.

"No. She was formerly a maid cf honor to her
iligtness. She made an unhappy rcarriage"

And where is the count?" asked Fitzgerald in
snrpnse. He shot a glance of dismay at Maurice,
who, translating it, smiled.
"He is dead."

Fitzgerald looked relieved,

'mat a fine thing it is," said Maurice, rising,
to be a man and wed where and how you wiUrHe withdrew to the main hall to don his cap

and spurs. As he stooped to strap the latter, he
saw a sheet of paper, crinkled by recent dampness,
lying on the floor. He picked it up-and read it

TbsvZ^lt"
'"'° "°8««" ^ '°rthy of you. Madame,^e Englishman is fair game, being a common ene-my. Let ns gam our ends through the heart, since

-ir^l" ""pregnable to assaults. But the count-
ess / Why not the pantry maid, since the other laan American? They lack discrimination. The Mnegrows weaker every day. Nothing was foond in th*Enghshman's rooms. I fear that the consols are intte safe at the British legation. As usual, a cooriw
will arrive each night ^"
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arawied. That ig flippant." He read the mes-
«age agam "What plan?" Suddenly he stS
So tS ?' ^''"^' '" ''"'' "^ "' i Mad«^e7
So that .8 why we are so comfortably lodged here?

L2 '''. «' '"'^'/"^ y°'' ''"' *^« hooJ' ^ith a
countess Since the purse will not lead the way.
the heart, eh? Certainly I shall tell „,y lord thj
Englishman all about his hostess when I returnfrom the ride. Decidedly you are clever. 0, how
carelessl Not even in cipher, so that he who readsmay run And who is B. ?_Beauvais 1 Some-
thing told me that this man had a hand in the
affair. I remember the look he gave me. A traitor.

"Hang my memory, which seems always to
forget what I wish to remember and remember
what I wish to forget I Where have I met thisman Beauvais before? Ah, the countess!" He
thrust the message into his breast. "Evidently
Madame thinks I am worth consideration; uncom-
monly pretty bait. Shall I let the play run on,
or shall I tell her?-Ah! you have two minutes
to spare, he said, as she approached. "But vou
do not need them," throwing a deal of admira-
tion into his glance.

"It^^does not take me long to dres^-on occa-
BlOilS*

"A compliment to me?" he said.
"If you will accept it."

It was an exhilarating morning, full of forest per-
fumes. Through the haze the mountains glitteVed
like huge emeralds and amethysts.
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"Aye, for plots and war and love!"
"For plots and war?" demurely. Her cheekswere rosy and her hair as yellow as the silk of

"Well, then, for love." He shortened his rein.

«tT^ ^'' ^°" *'" "^^ '" '°^«' countess P»
•l? What a question I"

"Have you?"

"N_nol Let us talk of plots and war," gazine
across the valley. ' ^ ^
"No; let us talk of love. I am in love and

one afflicted that way wishes a confiLt i a^
point you mine." ^

^;Some rosy-cheeked peasant girlP' laughing.
Terhaps Perhaps it's only a-« panti? maid,"with a sty look from the comer of his eyTs. Evi-

dently she had not heard. She was stfll laugh-
ing. I have heard of hermits falling in love
with stars and have laughed. Now I am in thesame predicament. I love a star—"

"Operatic? To be sure! Mademoiselle Lenor-mand of the Eoyal Vienna is in Bleiberg. How
she keeps her age I"

It was Maurice's turn to laugh.
"And that is why you came to Bleiberjrl Ah

these opera singers, had I my way, they should aU
be aged and homely."

"Countess, you are pulling the bit too hard"
said he «I noticed yesterday that your horse hw
a very tender mouth."
"Thank you." She alackad the rein. "He was
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11
i

'

going too close to the ditch. You were «ying-"
-NO, It waa yon who were savinir that aII

TrZ, *°"'' """ -««* ""'1 horned Bufttno Mademoiselle Lenormaud. it is not Z pUant, nor the pantry maid." ^

This time she looked uv qniokly
"The woman I love is too far away so T .mgomg to give up thinking of her. Tountellmade a peculiar discovery this morning."

'

A discovery, Monsieur? What is it?"Do you see that fork in the road, a mile awav^When we reach it and turn I'll tell yo'u what il"s"
>

air Is'likTwLe » sfr ""f"^ "^' ^"^ "«
'< T 11 T ^ "^"^^^ '" ^^P Ireaths.
Let us hurry and reach the fork in thn m^.my curicrfty is stifling me."

""*^'

Maurice did not laugh as she expected he would

br^: vSv^r'j ;̂ ii-^'^""'
Jwn*tef:erJt

wT I ,
°^ "^^ '"'I through her. It did

tuli "."l*"
'°''' *""' •''t^-^-ng mi

. Th
'

""Sw^iietTZ^-

i~^f^..ar.i^i-rSdre:
^^r^:sr^tCn:tt
;2e«^uldhr.ghL^^^^^^

Her' brows w J"'"
""'"^'"^ « P°r''«''*i° C

ae Had had a narrow escape.
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He drew the meesage from hig breast, leaned across
and handed it to her.

"Why, what is this. Monsieur?"
"Read it and see." And he busied himself with

the tangled mane of his horse. When they had
ridden several yards, he heard her voice.

"Here, Monsieur." The hand was extended, but
the face was averted.

"Countess, you are too charming a woman to
lend yourself to such schemes."

There was no reply.

"Did you not volunteer to make me fall in love
with you to keep me from interfering with
Madame's plans P' It was brutal, but he was com-
pelled to say it.

Silence.

'l)id you notP' he persisted. "When one writes
such messages as these, one should use an intri-
cate cipher. Had I been other than a prisoner, what
I have done would not be the act of a gentleman.
But I am a prisoner; I must defend myself. To
rob a man through his love! And such a man!
He IS a very infant in the hands of a woman. He
has been a soldier all his life. All women to him
are little less than angels; he knows nothing of
their treachery, their deceit, their false smiles. It
will be an easy victory, or rather it would have
been, for I shall do my best to prevent it. Madame
IS not unknown to me; I have been waiting
to see what meant this peculiar house party.

"Perhaps -I am now too late. Madame dis-
trusts me. I dare say she has her reasons. She
went to you. You were to occupy me. I was
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!' i '

liiJ

young, I liked the locietv nf «n™ t
careless. She has TJltL "' ^ ""* ««y "<»

witii me, as frank as I have hi»r, ^tu .

I not guessed right??" * ^''"' ^"^^

whIJ^Srt'f ifwa'"'
'"'^^ *"' ''" "^^^

T ln« w I ^ I * ^^' " miserable game. But

1 can believe that."

"And believe me when I sav that *i,.
I RAW wAii T 1 ., ^ '"*' '"fl moment

Je ditSie' tuT ?tr«r"* ^''' «-« *^

woman has but li tie to offt ? 7 P"""'*" ^
have offered my pride LflM" " T*'^'

^

Monsieur. I a'm'afhC I rZlhir"'

S ellhere » Jhr f. ' ''"^^ '"'''"^^'y
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hnmorou8 adventures, and continued in thi, vein

1 7h "''"I
*""* "'•'" «* ^''^ chateau. Som"

her spnghtliness was gone. When they cameunder the porte cochire h. sprang from S TZand assisted her to dismount; and he"id not^
pS« ';?'".'

i'"
'^ '""^ «'- " "^ '^eld^

te3 Ii V
'^^ '"*'"'"'^''"' o" '•'e ^P". cen-tered a look on h.m which he failed to interpretthen ran swiftly into the hall, thence to her rH'the door of which she bolted.

'

S-lTt '"'?«''* '^'''<'''''«^ <=<>'»« to him. "Itwould be something «al. and not a chimera."He turned over the horses to the grooms andwent m search of Fitzgerald to inform hT of Ws

fZP^"^^ *'' ^"«"*"""> "«« nowhe" totfound Neither was Madame. Being thirsty he

^nxr-iyr«^"-^«^-'-^-"
daJfkdSe..?"*^

""''
"

""' *'«"'«'^*- "«-^

I^Does Monsieur wish for wmethingP'
A glass of water. Thanks!"

She retreated and kept her eyes lowered.

tolC thaf?"
"" ^'"'^^- ^- -^ - ever

"0. Monsieur!" blushing

thel'''
*'^^" ''"^'"^ ''^^ ^"*«°'» between

"Sometimes," faiaUy. She could not withstand
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"Ask thJ r; „ "^ •*" •""»« questiong."

the do^rtaT ™' ""'" "'' ' ^^''^ '--

exiJreir n?t?''- 4* '"'^ ''''''""«' »>"* »>- f«<»

caE ThrJ'"^' ^^u""'
'^"^ h« had beencaught. The humor of the situation got the better

^J^Monsieur, is this the way you return my kind-

"Permit me to apologize. As to your kindness

IXS.'^''--' ''-' " " "' « -' iter:

"What do you mean?"

P^S^'tw'brng!'^°"'"^''^^-'^«>-
Jusi now Madame's face expressed a good deal.Of what are you ta^kingP' advancing a step.
I had m mmd what our friend, Colonel Beauvais remarked in his recent dispatch: I know nodiscrmunation The fact is, I do. i Cd ^he

tZTitT
*''

'TV^'^
'"°™'°«- Allow met

cause 1 clid not know how to act."
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"To md it? Aye. I am a priwner; it wm in

countess I What consideration to the indi«rin>

left tl "'""i":
*'"'"' "" '""='>«'"'" •''S

"
left the room, whistling—

ro<oi fo <a&re de mon ptre/

u
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CHAPTER XI

it I

THE D^NOUEMBNT

gerald. Ma'laJetUVit T.?'' *" ^""
and humming snatches of S st"^'

'1""^
have formed a suddpn .f*T^' ^ '^"'^'^ *"

that is to -y/shTtfuwl^LTt^tse'^'rih.^ not for the briefest moLent
''«^* "^

eoS.rTtas%:Sid'°i^;-f ^-
last considered his ^««o T? .'

*^«^ame had at

serous. Sorho^\Tria: .tt ^T
'"''

be,!S'eo^2'scaX«:Str ff""^ ^^^'^

Of his chamber, andVS dlSedt'!:"'""'an ear y hour Ruf 1,0 i. j
"'™"'6i *<> retire at

I6#
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The blackberries were ripe along the stone wallawhich surrounded the chateau. Maurice wandTrd
here and there, plucking what fruit he could find

At length as though by previous arrangement withMadame the countess led Fitzgerald around to theo^her side of the chateau, so that Madame andMaurice were alone. Immediately the smi^ewhich had rested, on her lips, vanished. Her
companion was gazing mountainward, and cocitat-
«ng. How fared those in Bleiberg?

*

"What a beautifU world it is!" said a low. soft
voice close to his ear.

'

Maurice resumed his berry picking
"What exquisite tints in the skies!" went onthe voice; "what matchless color in the forests'"

nis hps. It was a good berry

«/'^^* /''"*/. ^'"'""^ *'''''^ " ''""Id be if oneshould die suddenly, or be thrown into a window!

JrchesT"'
''"' °"* '"" ^" '""'^ «Pl-d'd

Maurice plucked another berry, but he did noteat It. Instinctively he turned-and met a pair

^
That, said he, "sounds like , threat."
And If It were. Monsieur, and if it were?"

first, the picture merely confirmed mv suspicions
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LTtoT^tiindTt -r'"? ^^ - -* to

"And why I .1' T " '"'* t"" l«te.»

before this?" '
'"^' ^ °<" suppressed you

"Til] to-day, Madame, you had n„fyour particular consider;tfon» Thpn
^"''^ ™

Jonversafion was not inJ„?' ^ ' ^' '' *h«

to the berries. 4herS?f^ '''"' ''^ '«*"™«d
l"«e high; but CA H^r T ^^'^- '*'««

branch from the wS L/ f'**^' ^"'^ th«

fruit. «Ahr ' ^^ "^"^^'^ the luscious

'^S^h?S^'f^'"^^?.^''«"--wait.«
"To beg.n ;V;;Vo/sr har^/7 " ^'""*"

you consideration. fZ Z2 u
^^ ""* ^"'^

like consideration/' ^ ""' """"^ ^'^ ^^own
"I was wroncr. It i« nn+ „

clean, smooth face TdL .^""t'^'^ed the

bithorto escaped her notice Z ^"" 7f^ ^^
Wnced that she had taT^l f T' "* ^"^^ "on-

who had dealt with Lr '"''' " """' « """u
deep was he? Sid £ ''"' ""'^ ^'""«°- How

«^' - .oney'ib'rXth ?"^. ^^ ^^
was an American. Shp <!m,i,>j ^i.

• • • He
plicity. ^ '"'^^'^ the smile of du-

"Monsieur," she said «/i„ , .

"Yes, I la;k it h,f ;., . ^°" ^^'^ '^^aJthr

eire it."
*' ''"' **"* '« "^^t to say that I de-

"Perhaps it is honors you desire P'
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"Honors? To what gieater honor may I aspire
than that which is written in my passports?"
"What is written in your passports?"
"That I am a citizen of the United States of

America. It would not be good taste in me to
accept honors save those that my country may
choose to confer."

Again Madame found her foil turned aside. She
began to lose patience. Her boot patted the sod.
"Monsieur, since the countess is not high enough,
since gold and honors have no charm, listen."

"I am listening, Madame."
"I permit you to witness the comic opera, but

I shall allow no prompting from outsiders."

"Madame, do you expect me to sit calmly by
and see my friend made a fool?" He spoke
ivarmly and his eyes remained steadfast.

^•Certainly that is what you shall do," coldly.

"Madame, you are a beautiful woman; heaven
has endowed you with something more than beauty.
Is it posbible that the gods forgot to mix con-
science in the mold?"

"Conscience? Royalty knows none."
"Ah, Madame, wait till you are royal."
"Take care. You have not felt my anger."
"I would rather that than your love."
She marveled at her patience.

"If you have no conscience, Madame, I have,
shall warn him. You shall not dishonor him „
I can prevent it. You wish to win his love, and
you have gauged the possibilities of it so accu-
rately that you know you will have but to ask,
be it his honor or his life. A far finer thing it

I

if
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*n„ v ^°' *'*® ''"""Id would laucii at

offer?
* '''"*''°'* ^""J-l these three

e«,7f„* \ ^^ ^*'" ''''^« ''y t'««<=heiy and de-

ttg the while in your sleeve; to break his ife and

Plead With you. G^e';™; l^^^t'^^ijf
-

^rirS^t-t^f^on.^
Sr istr t^Se''"^

*° -"^ >^^« '^o-^ ^or

temsh It by such detestable means. 'Tis traethat a crown to me signifies nothing, but life andhonor are common to us both. WithSl Ms en^hand courage, my friend is helpless. All his Wehe has been without the society of women. If heshould love you-God help him! His love wouldbe without calculation, without reason, blind andfunous. Madame, do not destroy him"

the r''7? '° .^^' P'''""^' ^« ««' stopped bythe sound of a voice. It is not the words it utteS

able and'T T *""'• '' '' ^'""«*'''"g -defin-able, and, though we can not analyze it, we arewiling to foUow wherever it leads. Such a vo"eMaurice possessed, though he was totally ignorantof Its power. But Madame, aa she listeneTS
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its magic influence, and for a moment the spell
rendered her mute.

"Monsieur, you have missed your vocation: you
plead well, indeed. Unfortunately, I can not hear-my ears are of wax. No, no! I have nourished
these projects too long; they are a part of me.
Laughed at, you say? Have I not been laughed
at from one end of the continent to the other !»'

passionately. "It is my turn now, and woe to
those who have dared to laugh. I shall sweep all
obstacles away; nothing shall stop me. Mine the
crown is, and mine it shall be. I am a woman,
and I wished to avoid bloodshed. But not even
that shall stay me; not even love!" Her bosom
heaved, her hands were clenched, and her gray eyes
flashed like troubled waters in the sunlight.
"Madame, if you love him—"
"Well?" proudly.

"No, I am wrong. If you loved him you would
prize above all else this honor of which you in-
tend to rob him."

"I brought you here not to discuss whether I
am right or wrong. Look about you."

Maurice was somewhat troubled to discover sev-
eral troopers lounging about just out of earshot.
They were so arranged as to prevent egress from
the park. He looked thoughtfully at the wall. It
was eight feet in height.

Madame saw the look, and said, "Corporal!"
There was a noise on the other side of the wall,

and presently a head bobbed up.

"Madame?" inquired the head.

"Nothing I wished to know if you were at



p
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i«6 tfli! ptTi'i>fi'p chowif

yonr po,t.« She turned to Maurice, who was puz-zled to know what all this was preamble to.

an Idea that when I submitted my proposals toyou^ you might be tempted to brelofyLTrole
"

Maurice gnawed his lip. "Proceed. Madame."

plans, these troopers will convey you to Brunn-
stadt, where you will be kept in confinement untilthe succession to the throne is decided one way or

-and I have faith in your word-the situation will

^'"''wu t
**"*" "' "* P'^^'^*- Choose, Mon-

sieur. Which is it to be?"

siJnt
^''" ^'""""^ '"^ ^' 'y'"- ^« '^""'i'l^d

"Well! Weill" impatiently.
"I accept the alternative," with bad grace. "IfI made a dash—" *

1T°^
would be shot; those were my orders."

And if I went to prison—"

h.7Z w'*^
'"''' "^'^ ^""^ •=''" ^^^ «omic opera,but wbeh to me is all there is in life. You saythat I have read your friend well. That is trueDo you think that it is easy for me to lessen m^:

self in my own eyes? No woman lives who isprouder than I. Remember, you are not to hint
at what I propose to do, nor who I am. See' It

Ll^A rr'" ^"^ "^"^ something which was not
intended for your eyes. Be my friend, or be mvenemy, it is a matter of indifference to me You
Iiave only yourself to blame. Had you gone

Uh
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•bout your business and not intruded where you
were not wanted, neither you nor your friend
would be here. No interference from you, Mon-
sieur; that is the understanding." She raised
her hand and made a sign, and the troopers took
themselves off. "Now you may go-to the
countess, if you wish; though I dare say that she
will not find you in the best of tempers."

"I dare say she won't," said Maurice.

Fitzgerald sat by a window in the music room.
He had resurrected from no one knew where a
clay with a broken stem. There was a thought-
ful cast to his countenance, and he puffed away
blissfully unconscious of, or indifferent to, the
close proximity of the vehet curtains. A thrifty
housewife, could she have seen the smoke rise and
curi and lose itself in the folds above, would have
experienced the ecstasy of anxiety and perturba-
tion. But there was no thrifty housewife at the
Eed Chateau, nothing but dreams of conquest and
revenge.

Twilight was gathering about, soft-footed and
shadowful. Long reaches of violet and vermilion
clouds pressed thickly on the western line of hills
The mists began to rise, changing from opal to
sapphire. The fantastic melodies of wandering
gypsy songs went throbbing through the room; rol-
licking gavots, Hungarian dances, low and slum-
brous nocturnes. As the music grew sadder and
dreamier, the smoker moved uneasily.

Somehow, it gripped his heart; and the long
years of loneliness returned and overwhelmed him.
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They mawhaled past, thirtee; in all; and therewere gh^pse, of deserts, snowcapped' ^ountai^

the night. Thirteen years in God-forsaken outpostswUh never a sight of a woman's face, ::.e sounSof her voice, the swish of her gown, nor touchof the spell which radiates from her pre- v.
He had never made friends. Others ...a comeup to hira and passed him, and had gcue to the

cities, leaving him to bear the brunt of the coldthe heat the watchfulness. He had made his bed-he was too much his father's son to whine becal
it was hard. Often he used to think how a fewwords, f.om a pride humbled, would have removelhe barrier. But the words never came, nor wasthe pride ever humbled.
Out of all the thirteen years he could re-

number only six months of pleasure. He hadbeen transferred temporarily to Calcutta, wher;his Colonel who had i^ceived secret information
concerning him, had treated him like a gentle"

rter'"ior'H' 'T^t'
'"'" «^ -«™-taMnt .

preter. for he spoke French and German and asmattering of Indian tongues. During his lonelyhours he had studied, for he knew thft some dayhe would be called upon to administer a va'tfortune ... He laid the pipe on the S
Tk t'' f'^'''

'"""'^ "' and dropped Ws chi'n his hands. What a fool he had bL to waste

oZ^tJT °' '''' '''^' S'« f«*er would have

hand. And here he was to-day, the possessor of
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millions, a beggar in friends, no niche to fill «
wanderer from place to place.

'

The old pile in England, he never wished to see
It again; the memories which it would arouse would
be too bitter. ... The shade of Beethoven
touched him as it passed; Mozart, Mendelssohn,
Chopin. But he was thinking only of his loneli-
ness, and the marvelous touch r' the hands which
evoked the great spirits was lost upon him.

Maurice was seated in one of the gloomy cor-
ners. He had still much good humor to recover.He pulled at his lips, and wondered from time
to time what was going on in Fitzgerald's head.
Poor devill he thought; could he resist this
woman whose accomplishments were so varied that
at one moment she could overthrow a throne and
at the next play Phyllis to some strolling Cory-
don? Since he himself, who knew her, could en-
tertain for her nothing but admiration, what hope
was there for the Englishman? What a woman!
She savoted of three hundred years off. To plan
by herself, to arrange the minutest detail, and
above all to wait patiently! Patience has never
been the attribute of a woman of power; Madame
possessed both patience and power.
The countess was seated in another dark corner.

Suddenly she arose and said, in a voice blended
with great trouble and impatience: "For pity's
sake, Madame, cease those dirges! Play somethiuK
lively; I am sad."

^

The music stopped, but presently bo.<'an again
Maurice leaned forward. Ma.hme was playing
Chopin s polonaise. He laughed sileat)y. He was
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« Madame', thoughti. It .truck him, howew
that the note, had a defiant ring

T™?^''r,
'""''* *'"'^'"*' """« ''<»» the .tool.

Immediately a .ervant entered with candle, and
retired Maunce, when hi. eye. had grown a.^customed to the light., .canned the ihL uZMadame', was radiant. Fitzgerald', wa. a mVx:

IVk w^'*'
»i»tur^f content and enjoy-

ment, but the counte..'. wa. aa oolorle.. a. the

rr.,'°f I'
candle.tick8. He a.ked himwlf what

other tadc .he had to perform that .he .hould
take w long to recover her rows. Had the knowl-
edge of her recent humiliation been too much for

She wa. .peaking to him. "Monsieur, wiU youwalk with me m the park? I am faint"
"Are you ill, countess?" asked Madame, comin«up and placing her hand under the soft roundchm of the other and striving to read her eyes.
Not so ill, Madame, that a breath of fresh air

will not revive me." When they had gained the
park, the countess said to Maurice: "Monsieur I
have brought you here to tell you something.' I
fear that your friend i. lost, for you can do noth-

^'Not even if I break my wordP' he asked.
It would do no good."

"Why?"
«It is too late," lowly. «I have been Madame'a

understudy too long not to read. Forgive me I
was to keep you apart; I have done so. The evil
can not now be repaired. Your hope is that
Madame ha. not fully considered his pride."
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"Has she any regard for him?"
"Sentiment?—love?" She uttered a «hort, in-

credulous laugh. "Madame has brain, not heart.

Could a woman with a heart plan as she plans?"
"Well, let us not talk of plots and plans; let

us talk of—"
"Monsieur, do not be unkind. I have asked

your forgiveness. Let us not talk; let us be silent

and listen to the night;" and she leaned over the
terrace balustrade.

Maurice floated. As he leaned beside her a
strand of perfumed hair blew across his nostrils.

. . . The princess was at best a dream. It

was not likely that he ever would speak to her
again. The princess was a poem, unlettered and
unrhymed. But here, close to him, was a bit of
beautiful material prose. The hair again blew
out toward him and he moved his lips. She
heard the vague sound and lifted her head.

Far away came the call of the sentry; a horse
whinneyed in the stables. There was in the air

the odoi of an approaching stong.
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CHAPTER XII

WHOM THB GODS DESTfiOY AND A PW 0THEE8

Some time passed before Fitzgerald W.,„»

He looked into his heart; there was no animositythere was nothing at oil h„t-
"""uosiiy,

ness Tr, ih.A "* " '^"^^ of grateful-

noT a^n"2^^ ^^^^^ there w
blame her; she was doing-fof^'ln^th Ihe^^did necessity so will, would do for his Ind

deeZoted " """ "°**^ ^•'-"'^^ -- too

How soft her voice was! The color nf t,», i,
•

and ^es followed him night and dly ot, I'l

gard to Madame, Maurice was so learned in fem-
174
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inmities; but this would have been an acknowl-
edgment of his ignorance, and pride closed his
mouth. It was all impossible, but then, why should
he return to his loneliness without attempting to
find some one to share it with him? The king
was safe; his duty was as good as done; his con-
science was at ease in that direction. He needed
not love, he thought, so much as sympathy. .

Sympathy. He turned over the word in his mind
as a gem merchant turns over in his hand a precious
jewel. Sympathy; it was the key to all he desired
—woman's sympathy. There was nothing but ash
in the bowl of his pipe, but he continued to puff.
Madame was seated at the piano again, idly

thrumming soft minor chords. She was waiting
for him to speak; she wanted to test his voice,
to know and measure its emotion. At times she
turned her head and shot a sly glance at him as
he sat there musing. There was a wrinkle of con-
tempt and amusement lurking at the corners of
her eyes. Had Maurice been there he would have
seen it. Fitzgerald might have gazed into those
eyes until doomsday, and never have seen else than
their gray fathoms. Minute after minute passed,
still he did not speak; and Madame was forced to
break the monotony. She was not sure that the
countess could hold Maurice very Ion"
"Of what are you thinking, Moi ;ur?" she

asked, in a soft key.

He started, looked up and laid the pipe on the
sill. "Frankly, I was thinking that nothing can
be gained by keeping us prisoners here." He told
the lie rather diffidently.
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"Not even forgiveness?" The lids of the «aTeyes drooped and the music ceased.

* ^

'Forgiveness? 0, there is nothing to forgiveyou; ,t ,s only your mistress I can not forjve

"Hn,'""'!.^'
there is much to thank you for."

Still whatever I do or have done is merel-in accordance with her Highness's wishes "
He moved uneasily. "It is her will, not yours."

to I'V T. "* ^'•^'""^ ^'""bach is supine
'

to the brain of Madame the duchess." She rose

He thought her to be star-gazing; but she was not.She was endeavoring to see where Maurice and thecountess were.
^

"Madame, shall I tell you a secret?"

to L"^'""
^'" "*''" '"'^« ^° ^^' '^^^ '•ext

"This has been the pleasantest week I haveknown in thirteen years."

n,;!!'" r ^°'T
""''" ^'^''^' ^a^ '•ot only

mistress of music but of tones
"Yes."

h.t!^^ ^!^f\.''l*'
"* ^^"^ ^"^^'"^ °f hi« lonely

nes^ Its deserts, its longings. Each sentence was

^1„t?\?T '? ^' ''''°'^^' ^"-^ "« «he contem-
plated his honest face which could conceal noth-
ing his earnest eyes which could hide nothingMadame was conscious of a vague distrust of he^'

^, t K VS^ f
^""^ °^'''^ *" ^Sht, she thought.But he had not; instead, he was giving to her all

his weapons of defense.
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"Ah, Monsieur, you do wrong to forgive me I"

impulsively.

He smiled.

"Why should you be friendly to me when I rep-
resent all that is antagonistic to you?"
"To me you represent only a beautiful woman."
•Ah; you have been taking lessons of your

friend." •'

"He is a good teacher. He is one of those men
whom I admire. Women have never mastered
mm. He knows so much about them."
"Yes?" a flicker in her eyes.

"Beneath all his banter there is a brave heartHe is a rare man who, having brain and heart to
guide, follows the heart." He picked up the pipe
and oegan to play a tattoo on the sill. "As for
me, I know nothing of women, save what I have
read in books, and save that I have been too Ion?
without them."

"And you have gone all these years without
knowing what it is to love?" To a man less
guileless, this question would not have been in
good taste.

Fitzgerald was silent; he dared not venture an-
other lie.

"Whatl you are silent? Is there, after all, a
woman somewhere in your life?"

"Yes." He continued to tap the pipe. His
gaze wandered to the candles, strayed back to the
window, then met hers steadfastly, so steadfastly
that she could not resist. She was annoyed.

"Tell me about her."
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only sn.oZAitV:^::'\:TT^:''' ^"^

noMr£/XT.?,,r% - --ould
"That does not matter: I am" TT» »„ •

..

«g that Maurice would huriy backmL7 •'''t
flj was returning.

^
'

^'^^ ^^^''^ *»

ar^yr
«he rejected you and sent you to the

ahe'w;ul5Vd°Vthr' "'' *'''"^'' ^ ^- -y

ro^L'tndUd^t^he" ""^
*T^-" ^«

was^^e orris, an/i1ot-Sli,f;^*^

"Ifir wt'"?.'
^""^ ^^'' " «°<^ Madame laughedW It were the countess I could aid you"

», »..., mce it I, „„, n, „„'^„"««-
«e cBjne towarf her so swiftlv it..* ,-
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shiver She had no time to analyze its meaning,

n>2^Sln^l/S: ^-"^'^" '- ''^ -
^JTn'' l"""" ," ^ '"'* '° '"y *''«''g'>t« «i"ce they
are all of you! You know that I love you. Who
could resist you? Thirteen years? They are well
^'asted, m the end to love a woman lilce you "

to^1fV\'°''[^ r'^*^'*^
••" h^J^ f^om thetop of the chair he had seized them

;;Monsieur, release me." She struggled futilely.
I love you." He began to draw her from be-nina the chair.

"Monsieur. Monsieur!" she cried, genuinely
alarmed; «do not forget that you a;e I gentli

JLr °°* " gentleman now; I am a man who

Maoame was now aware that what she had
aroused could not be subdued by angry words.

Monsieur, you say that you love me; do not
degrade me by forcing me into your arms. I am
a woman, and weak, and you are hurting me"He let go her hands, and they stood there
breathing deeply and quickly. But for her it was
a respite She had been too precipitate. She
brought together the subtle forces of her mind
She could gain nothing by force; she must use
cunning. To hold him at arm's length, and yet
to hold him, was her desire. She had reckoned
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Z T/ " "?''°/*''°d ^^ove her. All at once
the flutter of admiration stirred in her heartShe was a soldier's daughter, the daughter of aman who loved strong men. And this man wasdribly strong because he was fearless and honest.

he had kissed hor, a thing no man save her fatherhad ever done.

are"i/r''"f,
"^' "^'^ "^''"y' >« ^^^^^<^

are such forward lo^rsl You have not even askedme If I love you." He made a move to regainh« hands "No. no!" darting behind the ch^r
TTou must not take my hands; you do not realizehow strong you are. I am not sure that my heart
responds to yours."

chZ'"
'"^' '''"'* """'* ^ ^°^" ^'""^"^ ^'"^^^ *«

"You must have patience. A woman must bewooed her own way, or not at all. What a whirl-
wind you are !"

"I would to heaven," with a gesture indicative
of despair, "that you had kept me behind barjand closed doors." He dropped his hands from
the chair and sought the window, leaning his arm.
against the central frame.
Madame had fully recovered her composure.

She saw her way to the end.
"It is true," she said, "that I do not love you.but It 18 also true that I am not indifferent to

you. What proof have I that you really love me?
None, save your declaration; and that is not suffi.
eient for a woman such as I am. ShaU I plae«
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my life in your hands for better or for worse,
simply because you say you love me?"
"My love does not reason, Madame."
She passed over this stroke. "I do not know

you; It IS not less than natural for me to doubt
you. What proof have I that your declaration of
love is not a scheme to while away your captivity
at my expense? My heart is not one to be taken
by storm. There is only one road to my affec-
tions; it is narrow. Other men have made lov«
to me, but they have hesitated to enter upon this
self-same road."

"Love that demands conditions? I have asked
none."

Madame blushed. «A man oflws love; a woman
confers it."

"And what is this narrow road called which
leads to your affections? Is your heart a citadel?"

"It IS called sacrifice. Those who dwell in my
heart, which you call a citadel, enter by that
road."

"Sacrifice?" Fervor lighted his face again.
Do you wish my fortune? It is yours. My life?

It IS yours. Do you wish me to lead the army of
the duchess into Bleiberg? It shall be done.
Sacrifice? I have sacrificed the best years of
youth for nothing; my life has been made un of
sacrifices."

"Monsieur, if I promised to listen to you here-
after, if I promised a heart that has never
known the love of man, if I promised lips that
have never known the lips of anv man save my
father--" She moved away from the chair, withii
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an arm', length of him. "If I promised all thew

r. E"!" ^rT'l'""' *""''' y"" «i<i »»« to giveback to the duchess her own ?"

«„5°t''"l."^
•!" """" *"" P'»'°»«d to her "idea,

hiB heart beat against her own.

fam har to her ears. "I shall not kiss you. Let

read the ,e which is written there. My fortuneand my hfe are not enough. Keep your loveMadame; I have no wish to purchase it. What!
If I surrender my honor it is agreed that you sur-
render yours? A love such as mine requires a

lad ZZ 'T''^.''.''^^
">« break my word to thedead and to the living, and you expect me to be-heve m your promises I Faugh 1" He pushed herfrom him and resumed his stand by the window.

Ihe hate of a thousand ancestors surged intoher heart, and she would have liked to kill him.
Mistress! He had dared. He had dared to speS
to her as no other man living or dead had dared.

fnl^M"'*^- /" *•"** "«^ "^^"^•^ - her soul
rose to the surface; only the thought of the glit-termg goal stayed the outburst. She had yet oneweapon A minute went by, still another; sUence.A hand was laid tremblingly on his arm.

Forgive me! I was wrong. Love me, love
me, If you must. Keep your honor; love me with-
out conditions I-" she stumbled into tha
chair, covered her eyes and fell to weeping

Fitzgerald, dumfounded and dismayed, looked
down at the beautiful head. He could fight angry
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wordg, tempests of wath-but tears a w.. .„:.W, the tears of the woman he Wed' " "'

N?an?wi '^ "'' «^""^' "'"' y- ^- »e?"

"Madame, for God's sake, do not ween! n,,you love me? If you love m'e-if ^ou ll^'me^

enc?d%rsCcr'^' S-he^^
'''^ ''' -^^'

"I do not Z:;'Z sa7d;°"STs"rmav
y: your honor, which you hold abov the priSof a woman's love, will be the canse of bio dsh ^
namfU """ ""' ^'''"' -" execrate yot

Wha'arether "" "^ ^^"^''^^ ''-'^'eV

You wYl do ?„7^^ °
'""I

'"'^y "« «'"»8-^

refuse to do/ *^'"' ""^ '"^'^'^'y' '^'"'t you

of arms The army of the duchess i, truTto Shumblest sword. Can you say that for V^l
o the kingp ^„„,a /ou wiLrthfdevttatTnof a beautiful city, by flame and sword?

"^

Monsaeur Austria is with us. and she v,.ll abide

wmen IS Leopolds sponsor. And this Leopold iahe a man to sit upon a throne? Is he aW i^any sense of the word? Would a king submU ^
biotrr'^'j " '^ ''''^''^ *° -th-t "X:blow? Would he permit his ministers tn nf.nde him? Would he permit his '^ tl Z'.
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mur, hi8 agents to plunder, hit people to laugh
at him, if ho poBMsacd ono kingly attribute? No,
no! If you were king, would you allow these
things? No 1 You would silence all murmurs,
you would disgorge your agents, you would throttle
those who dared to laugh.

"Put yourself in the duchess's place. All these
beautiful lands are hers by right of succession:
I? she wrong to desire them? What does she wish
to accomplish ? She wishes to join the kingdom and
the duchy, and to make a great kingdom, as it
formerly was. Do you know why Leopold was
seated upon the throne ?

"Some day the confederation will decide to divide
all these lands into tidbits, and there will be no
one to oppose them. Madame the duchess wishes
to be strong enough to prevent it. And you, Mon-
sieur, are the grain of sand which stops all this
you and your pride. Not even a woman's love-
There, I have said it!—not even a woman's love-
will move your sense of justice. Go! leave me.
Since my love is nothing, since the sacrifice I make
18 useless, go; you are free!" The tears which
came into her eyes this time were genuine; tears
of chagrin, vexation, and of a third sensation
which still remained a mystery to her.

To him, as she spoke, w'th her wonderful eyes
flashing, a rich color suffusing her cheeks and
throat and temples, the dim candle light breaking
against the ruddy hair; honor or pride, whichever
It was, was well worth the losing. He was a man;
it is only the pope who is said to be infallible'
His honor could not save the king. All she had
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Mid waa true T/ ),o k u . ,

^ -ar J\Z,12 *" '"• -ord there wouJd
On the other hnn,! ;» l

would befall the king and 'l^'^-f'^'^'
'«« harm

the remainder of hi it^ T" 5'*°'"P«°««d for

'^oman. iri« long y L // ,

^ *'"' '"" »' 'hi.

door; one represented all thZ '
*''"" "' 'he

world, the other more l„n!f
'''''''™''''' '" 'he

utterable regret Ttm
."''"''"' ''"'P^'^ «ith un-

^^jj

egret. St.ll he wavered, and finally he

;;Madame will you be my wife?"

-»e to herlpArTvoir '"%*'"'' ^''^ -'^
had grown red It a Ime '

"" "^ ^"'- ^s she

correspondingly pi Tnd h"^?"*'',
"''^ »°- «rew

had irrevocably clmi fed tJl^'l''"'''- ,

^^^
she saw hin. start forward w.f^ . . "' ""' as

'Y -y lips till iZylZtfT'^lf'' T"'only my hands

r

' ^"^ my lips;

Hush! as she stepped back.

the room. Suri^'g^edl *'^r"*^««
^^-^

gerald and back to M,T T ^^'"'"'"^ *" ^itz-

Englishman, who Ld Ir'n'; '""°^''- ^he
dissemble, caught un ^T.^^"''

had cause to

This act'merefy dilve d^^i:
""' ''""""'^ "•

the keen eyes of hi.Sd ''^//"^"/''-'"ent to

about Maurice. What wonl/^l
^""'^•'""'^ «"

was something lik; a eonsdl_ f

-^^ Maurice

heart grew troubled
'"^'"""^'^ to hun, and hi,
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"Madame," Maurice whispered to the countetis,

"I have lost all faith in you; you have kept me
too long under the stars."

"Confidences?" said Madame, with a swift in-

quiring glance at the countess.

"0, no," said Maurice. "I simply complained
that Madame the countess had kept me too long

under the stars. But here is Colonel ''lollendorf,

freshly returned from Brunnstadt to inform you
that the army if fully prepared for any emergency.
Is not that trae. Colonel?" as he beheld that in-

dividual standing in the doorway.

"Yes; but how the deuce—your pardon, ladies!

—did you find that out?" demanded the Colonel.

"I guessed it," was the answer. "But there will

be no need of an army now. Come, John, the

Colonel, who is no relative of the king's minister

of police, has not the trick of concealing his im-

patience. He has something important to say to

Madame, dnd we are in the way. Come along,

-Sneas, follow your faithful Achates; Thalia has

a rehearsal."

Fitzgerald thrust his pipe into a pocket. "Good
night, Madame," he said diffidently; "and you,

countess."

"Good night, Colonel," sang out Maurice over

his shoulder, and together the pair climbed the

stairs.

Fitzgerald was at a loss how to begin, for

something told him that Maurice would demand
an explanation, though the affair was none of his

concern. He filled his pipe, fired it and tramped
about the room. Sometimes he picked up the end
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It across the room.
'' ^" kicking

;;Madame has promised to be my wife "And the conditions?" curtly "

J'ltzgerald pondered over thp m^, ^ , .

surprise. "What would "ou do ^f' *"*, ''

woman and she promi^d i be you S."°"'
''

" rnariy her/' sitting down at thT table

.ad?rir/Ll;;-tT-^^^^^^

--s'2bKrS'r?«--
of Europe -e' urajnsf me! '^2 T"

"I lore her," sullenly.

'^0 you know who she isP'
No."

JMo. Who 18 sheP'

woman wL%~ f''-* -"--ce; she is a

neither T'mJZXT^: bTl T^'
^*°^

you want me to tell ^outt ? Ve^Ts^'^'"
""

^o ^rCoifr r^"^
^^^^-^ ''^^-- -regret your friendship. I love hpr- <.!,„ u

promised to be my wife."
' '^^ ^

"'She will ruin you."
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"She has already done that," laconically.

"Do you mean to tell me

—

"

"Yes! For the promise of her love I am dis-

honored. For the privilege of kissing her lips I
have sold my honor. To call her mine, I would
go through hell. God I do you know what it is

to be lonely, to starve in God-forsaken lands, to
dream of women, to long for them?"
"And the poor paralytic king?"
"What is he to me?"
"And your father?"

"What are my dead father's wishes? Maurice,
I am mad!"
"You are a very sick man," Maurice replied

crossly. "What's to become of all these vows—"
"You are wasting your breath! Do you re-

member what Rochefoucauld said of Madame de
Longueville ?—-To win her heart, to delight her
beautiful eyes, I have taken up arms against the
king; I would have done the same against the

gods!' Is she not worth it all?" with a gesture

of his arms which sent the live coals of his pipe
comet-like across the intervening space. "Is she
not worth it all?"

"Who?—Madame de Longueville? I thought
she was dead these two hundred years!"

"Damn it, Maurice!"

"I will, if you say so. The situation is equal
to a good deal of plain, honest damning." Maurice
banged his fist again. "John, sit down and listen

to me. I'll not sit still and see you made a fool.

Promises? This woman will keep none. When
she has wrung you dry she v/ill fling you aside.
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'TTour voicM ,re rather high, jrentlmm " K
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BEINO OP COMPLICATIONa NOT EKOKONED ON

Maurice leaped to his feet, a menace in his

yes. The Colonel crossed his legs, rested his

hands on the hilt of his saber, and smiled.

"I could not resist the desire to have a friendly

chat with you."

"You have come cursed inopportune," snarled

Maurice. "What do you want?"
"I want to give you the countersigns, so that

when you start for Bleiberg to-morrow morning
you'll have no trouble."

"BleibergI" exclaimed Maurice.

"Bleiberg. Madame desires me to say to you
that you are to start for that c:ty in the morning,
to fetch those slips of parchment which hive
caused us all these years of worry. Ah, my
friend," to Fitzgerald, "Madame would be cheap
at twenty millions! You sly dog! And I never

suspected it."

Fitzgerald sent him a scowl. "You are damned
impertinent, sir."

"Impertinent?" xne Colonel uncrossed his legs

and brought his knees together. "Madame has
been under my care since she was a child, Moi>-

190
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«ieur; I have a fatherly interest in her At «„.

^^;"^rif;r--i5-«

.

^ni he delighted to szrr:x:^r^'-' -'-

T Jl \ f*'"*^
"'" '"''^ Maurice, ^imly ''but

Lrtl-riitTo t^^- "--''^«

-d.Hewentto^XS^LT^"^^""'^--
The Colonel rose and followed him. "Pardonme, he said to Fitzgerald, who did -.ot feel a aScomphmented by Madame's haste; "a^w wordsa Monsieur Carewe's ear. He will J^t^m-

berg; he will be glad to no" Hp h . . T
Maurice «0„ f„ bi i, ^ ^ ''*°* towards

at BnmnBtadl, where only the iowMt ^ii™]-,

^.^•'u" t.*^"" ' ^'''^ ""P" I' ''as not the threatwhich brought him to this decision. It w'r avision of a madonna-like face. "I'll „« tL
Where are the certificates?"

^
^^ «"' John.

"Between the mattresses and the slats of ^„
bed you will find a gun in a case tIc cert7cates are in the barrels." His countenance d d not

ius mouth were sharper than usual.
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"The devil!" cried the Colonel; "if only I had
known thatl" He laughed. "Well, I'll leave you.

Six o'clock—what's this?" as he stooped and picked
up Maurice's cast-off hussar jacket.

"I was about to use it as a door mat," said

Maurice, who was in a nasty humor. That Fitz-

gerald had surrendered did not irritate him half

so much as the thought that he was the real pup-
pet. His hands were tied, he could not act, and
he was one that loved his share in games.

The Colonel reddened under las tan. "No; I'll

not lose my temper, though this is cause enough.
Curse me, but you lack courtesy. This is "'y uni-

form, and whatever it may be to you it is ^acred

to me. You were not forced into it; you were not

compelled to wear it. What would you do if a

man wore your uniform and flung it around in

this manner?"

"J'd knock him down," Maurice admitted. "I
apologize, Colonel; it was not manly. But you
mutt make allowances; my good nature has suf-

fered a severe strain. I'll get into my owu clothes

to-morrow if you will have a servant sew on some
buttons and mend the collar. By the way, who
is eating three meals a day in the east corridor on
the third floor?"

Their glances fenced. The Colonel rubbed his

mustache.

"I like you," he said; "hang me if I don't. But
as well as I like you, I wouM not give a dmier
for your life if you were found in that self-same

corridor. The sentinel has orders to shoot; but

don't let tliat disturb you; you will know
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woZ?
"""' *° ^°"'" '«J°'"«d Maurice, "only

The Colonel'8 departure was followed by a period

ell 'Z"7 r'=!!'.r-- Maurice sicked";

latZ°Lrd.'° •" " ''' '"^'' ^•"--'" t''^

"In more waya than one. Where, in heaven'sname, did you resurrect that pipe?"

oacco. I had to break up some cigars."
Then came another period, in the conversa-

between them-a kind of abyss. Out of fhis aWssone saw his guilt arise. . a w^^JT^ 7 !i
^t his Side. He had an aceomplic;. ^31^^^ '

the die, and he would stand stubbornly to it. Spride built yet another wall around him, imp^^!
nable either to protests or to sneers, h; loved!that was recompense enough. A man will forgivehimself of grave sins when these are debtors'!

As for the other, he beheld a trust betrayed,and he was powerless to prevent it Besides, his
self-love smarted, chagrin made eyes at him- andmore than all else, he recognized his own shir tthe Englishman's fall from grace. It had beenmnocent mischief on his part,%rue, butM^
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m M. he Btood culpable. He had no burinew to talk

•tadied the aspects of the situation the morewhimsical ,t grew. He was the prime cause of aW losing bs throne, of a man losing his honor!Of a princess becoming an outcast
•Your bride^lect/' he said, "seems somewhat

over-hasty. WeU, I'm off to bed."

'°'"«^'«*

"Maurice, can you blame me?"

JZ"' ^A^l
''^"'^ *^' «°^' ^^^">y they first

sttrL.''" '''' ""'"^ ''^ '"- ---'»-
'Tor God's sake, Maurice, who is she?"

«fl,v«^ '^.^ ^°\^'' " '^^ ''"'^'' ••« promise?"
adroitly evading the question.

fro!!^*
'^'" ^ '^°^" ^« ^'"P"^"^ *e ashesfrom his pipe, and rose; all that w^i, aggres

sive came into his face. "I will bind her Es
pnest that refuses to many us. Maurice, rest

and 'iT" "''' ''^° ^" """^^ -^ *°°' "' «•«'

"That's comfort;'' and Maurice turned in
This night it was the Englishman who sat up

till the morning hours. Sylvia Amerbach.

t frirrr*^
^'™- "

" '^'''^^ ^' ^^ thought;
If It should be, wnat then?

Midnight in Madame's boudoir; no light save
ti^at wm h streamed rosily from the coals in"h
grate. The countess sat with her slippered feetupon the fender. She held in her hand a scr^n.
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and if any thoughte marked her face, they re-
mained in blurred obscurity.

""'"Z
^"'^ Madame from the opposite «de:

It ig al over. It was detestable. I, to suffer
this humiliation

! Do you know what I have done?
1 have promised to be his wife! His wife I' Tg
It not droll?" There was a surprising abince of
mirth in the low laugh which followed.

"I trust Madame will find it droll"
"And you?"

"And I, Madame?"

IZ'^K^'^ y°" °°* ''"°8 ^^^ <=1°^ to your feet?"
JNo, Madame."
"How? You did not have the joy denied me—of laughing m his faceP'
"No, Madame." With each answer the voice

grew lower.

"Since when have I been Madame to you?"
"Since to-day."

Madame reached out a hand and pressed down
the screen. "Elsa, what is it?"
"What is what, Madame?"
"This strange mood of yours."
Silence.

'TTou were gay enough this morning. Tell

"There is nothing to tell, Madame, save thatmy sacrifices are at an end. I have nothing left."
What! You forsake me when the end is

won? in astonishment.

..,? fi"?* '"^ *''** ^ "^""''^ ^^^ yo"; I Mid
tnat 1 had no more sacrifices to make" The
-•ountees rose. "For your sake, Madame, btcause
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you have alway. been kind to me, and becan* it» unpo-ibje not to love you. I ,Z^Z^
7^ \. i "'" P'''*""^*'^ *" '""> « man who sawtLrough the artifice and told me so, to TveZ
4m """

.?
*''"^'""^' '' " «» « ""ble"

gained-thw flret love of a man who has knownno o her and will know no other while he liviT

you threw m^-beware of him. He in light-heartedand gay, perhaps. You eall him a clown he Iscunn.ng and brave; and unless you jSge him

ere It reaches its culmination. Could even voutnck ham with words? No. You were compeH dto use force. Is he not handsome, MadameP'wh
court wh

^''"*'- "'" *'"^
"

«^-««'-«'' "t yo«court who 18 8 more perfect cavalier? Why heblushes like a woman! Is there in your ^5J!»
But her sentence broke, and she could not go on.

Jilsa, are you mad?"
'Tes, Mddame, yes; they call it a species of

Why did you not leave me in peace? You havedestroyed mel 0, the shame of it!" and she fledinto her own room.

Madame sat motionless. This, among otherthings, she had not reckoned on

tha^^ht
*'"''" *'"' *'^ '^^"'''^ «'«P* - I«-

Maurice was up betimes next morning. Theh II, an^^ valley, lay under a mantle of sparkl ngrune, and the very air, keen of edge and whistlin?
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gliitened in the .unlight. The iron .hoes of the
hones beat sharply on the .tone flooring of the court
yard. Maurice examined hi. riding furniture:

}!S?*i!* /''! "<^^1«' 'Wd at the rein buckle,
lifted the leather flap, and tried the .tirrup straps.
It wa. not that he doubted the ability of the
groom; it was because this particular care was sec-
ond nature to him.

Fitzgerald watched him, and meditated. Some
of his thoughts were not pleasant. His eyes were
heavy. At times he would lift his shoulders and
permit half a smile to flicker over hia lips; a
certain thought caused this. The Colonel sat
astride a broad-chested cavalry horse, spotless
white. He was going to accompany Maurice to
the frontier. He had imbibed the exhilarating
tonic of the morning, and his spirits ran high
At length Maurice leaped into the saddle, caught
Oie stirrup, well, and signaled to the Colonel that
he wa. ready.

ITou understand, Maurice?" Fitzgerald asked.
'Teg, John

; all the world loves a lover. Be-
sides, it is a glorious morning for a ride. Up
portcullis, down drawbridge!" waving his hand to
the Colonel.

And away they went through the gateway, into
the frosted road. Maurice felt the spirit of some
medieval ancestor creep into his veins and he
longed for an hour of the feudal days, to rescue
a princess from somt dungeon-keep and to harry
an over-lord. After all, she was a wonderful
woman, and Fitzgerald was only a man. To give
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deectful- all »„„„„ J " ambitious and

woman, history would h« „ ,.
*'*'"'"'

time Dlavaf T« ™ jji T "»" "> the game

"There are exceptions; Madame seems to holdthe strings in this instance"
^

"Madame follows mv advice in all she does"Mauris opened hi_s eyes at this statemenr
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J«-.t to «r/Mada"et aX'with"- " *"
War? I am not a/raid oi iTi Z •^.

""'"'•

it. One day your fripmi / '
, ™ '""P'oiong of

of MadameJ hav nl wH" " '^'*"'"" '*""
yon.' It was ;;;" 7i"~ "• •\ '-«h at

Madamo „,ore than o^ She wirjT'^ "
"m thi. letter to bin,. A cr^w^ ^ Z ^^'

'"•

in one fell swoop." ' * ^"^ "™"««.

rjj^^^^"l ""inhimntterly?"

"Have you any idea what sort of «,.„fnend igP' " ^^ ""an my

'2owr"
""" ""'""deiv-Madame."

fathl;r.reX'inih o/v^
'^'^"^ P'- •"

the curtain CoTly"tn Z &n'
"' •^'"'"'''^•

du% Will wa.e i ^SLt^dulr™"*^''"
Coi lauir ^"^'^-"^ '"'^-«-^" The

"That is my secret"

"f^'i^^" T^^ countess?" banteringly.

PuttiL ? ^^': ^"^ *«^*^ '"^ M^'dame
"^

It was

^^'iZT ^r*"""^"
*" questionable pTr!iwses. 1 am a gentleman." ^

"It was out of consideration for vou- M»^„.
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broken word is not to be mended. Why did you
keep the hiding place so secret:- I could have
got those consols, and all this would have been
avoided."

"How should I know where they were? It was
none of my affair."

"We are trusting you; I might have gone my-
self. You will return with the treasure. Why
have I not asked your word? Curiosity will bring
you back; curiosity. Besides this, you have an
Idea that with your presence about, a flaw in the
glass may be found. Yes, you will be back. His-
tory IS to be made; when you are old you will
glance at the page and say: 'Look there; rather
a pretty ^it, eh? Well, I helped to make it; in-
deed had it not been for me and my curiosity it
would not have been made at all.' Above all
things, do not stop to talk to veiled women."

There was a chuckling sound. "I say, your
Englishman is clever now and then. In the ~un
barrels I Who would have looked for them there?
But why did he come himself? Why did he not
trust to his bankers? Why did he not turn over
the affair to his representative, the British minis-
ter? There were a hundred ways of averting the
catastrophe. Why did he not "use a little fore-
thought when he knew how anxious we were for
his distinguished person?"
"Why does the moon rise at night and the sun

at dawn? I am no Cumaian Sybil. Perhaps
it IS the impulse which moves the woman behind
the power behind the throne; they call it fate
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Sf ^aT i°
^" P'*"' ^ ''"« ""y I should havefollowed his footsteps."

Not long after they arrived at the frontier wherethey were to separate, to meet again under condi!hons disagreeable to both. The Colonel gave hit
additional instructions.

'lxT°'
'^'"™ ®^ quickly as possible."

Never fear; I should not like to miss the finale
to this opera bouffe."

"Bail on, my son; call it by any name youplease only do not interrupt the prompter? andwift this the Colonel waved him an adieu

tain'LT ST- *^' •'°"™'y *''^°"«'' *»>« n^o™-

h1/ \ r^'°f
"""^ P^"*""'"^ ^"'l scheming.

However he looked at the situation, the end was
the same: the Osians were doomed. If he h",!-

untiltnl/'^r.'""^
''*""^'' *h« <=-««<=«*"«

until too late to be of benefit to the duchess,

hp
""'"'•*

Z"""^'
^^A the kingdom would

be soundly beaten. . . . Would Prince Fred
erick still hold to his agreement and mariy herBoyal Highness, however ill the fortunes of war

neart. The Voiture-verse of a countess faded

Zw\-' ,"• ,^"PP°^'°« Prince Frederick with-drew his claims ? Some day her Highness would be
free, free, without title or money or shelter It

'

was a^M dream. Was there not, when all' was

of Xtiiip'''^^
"" ''^ ""^^ '^^'^^ - ^-^^ f^»

few. Shll, sho would be an Osian princess for all
l'«r mirfortuncs. But an Osian princess was not
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BO great that love might not possess her. Without
royalty 8he would be only a woman. What
would Austria do; what would Austria say? If
Austria had placed Leopold on the throne, cer-
tainly It was to shut out the house of Auersperg
And who was this man Beaurais, who

served one house openly and another under the
rose? Where had he met him before, and why
did the thought of him cause unrest? To rescue
her somehow, to win her love, to see the glory of
the world light the heavens in her eyes! If the
dream was mad, it was no less pleasant.
He was a commoner; he had nothing in the

world but his brain and his arm. Fitzgerald, now
possessed a famous title and an ancient name!
These kings and princes hereabout could boast of
but little more than he; and there were millions
to back him. He could dream of princesses and
still be sane. Maurice did not envy the English-
man's riches, but he coveted his right of way.
How often hai he indulged in vain but pleasant

dreams! Even in the old days he was always suc-
coring some proud beauty in distress. Sometimes
it was at sea, sometimes in railroad wrecks, some-
times in the heart of flames; but he was ever
there, like a guardian angel. It was never the
same heroine, but that did not matter; she was
always beautiful and rich, high placed and lov-
able, and he never failed to brush aside all ob-
Biacles that beset the path to the church door.
He had dreamed of paladins, and here at last was
his long-sought opportunity—but he could do
nothing

!
He laughed. How many such romances
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lay heneath the banter and jest of those bald bach-
elor diplomat friends of his? Had fate reservedmm for one of these?

It was noon when he entered the city of Blei-
berg. He went directly to his hotel, where a bath
and a change of clothes took the stiffness from
his hmbs. He was in i, great hurry to go to the
Grand Hotel; there was plenty of time. Happily
.here was no mail for him; he was not needed
in Vienna.

At two o'clock he set out for the lower
town. On the way he picked up odd ends of
news. The king was rapidly sinking; he had suf-
fered another stroke, and was now without voice
There was unusual activity in the barracks. The
students of the university were committing mild
depredations, such as building bonfires, holding
flambeau processions, and breaking windows which
contained the photographs of Prince Frederick of
Carnavia, who, strangely enough, was still wraptm obscurity. When Maurice entered the Grand
Hotel he looked casually among the porters, but the
round-faced one was missing. He approached the
desk. The proprietor did not recognize him.
"No, my friend," said Maurice, affably, as a vis-

itors' book was pushed forward, "I am not going
to sign. Instead, I wish to ask a favor. A week
ago a party of the king's troopers met up-stairs."
The proprietor showed signs of returning mem-

ory, together with a strange agitation.

"There was a slight disturbance," went on
Maurice, still using the affable tone. "Herr—ah—
Hamilton, I believe

—

"
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llilk

The proprietor grew limp and yeUow. "I_l do
not know where he is."

«I do," replied Maurice. "Don't you recognizeme? Have I changed so since I came here to
doctor a sprained ankle?"

.. 7°"i~ ^^^"'o God, Herr, I was helpless: Ihad nothing to do with it!" terrified at the pecu-
liar smile of the victim.

"The key to this gentleman's room," was thP
demand.

«j »

"The key, and be quick about it"

TT^?' -^^ 'T ^°'^^- "^°" ^i" ^'y nothing,

SaTr

"

'^'^ ""^ '""^'''- " '"'' " P"!'"*

I'Has any one been in this room since?"

«S^'
°''."' *« ^^y Jjas been in my pocket."

^

Where is the porter who brought me here'"
He was not a porter; he was with the police"

Maurice passed up the stairs. He found theroom in disorder, but a disorder rather familiar to^s eyes. He had been the cause of most of it
Here was where he broke the baron's arm and
thumped three others on the head. It had been agood fight. Here was a hole in the wall where
0-. of the empty revolvers had gone-missing the
Colonel's head by an inch.

There was a smudge on the c.-rpet made by the
falhng candles. He saw Fitzgerald's pipe and
picked It up. No; the chamber maid had not
yet been there. He went over to the bod, stared
at It and shrugged. He raised the mattress.
There was the gun case. He drew it forth and
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took out the gun, not, however, without a twist of
ni8 nerves.

Pour millions of crowns, a woman's love, the fall
of one dynasty and the rise of another, all waddedm those innocent looking gun barrels! He hesi-
tated for a space, then unlocked the breech and
held the tubes toward the window. I'here was
nothing in the barrels, nothing but the golden sun-
light, whiw. glinted dong the polished steel.
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He threw the key to the
Beauvai8 put them?
landlord.

"You lied to me when you said that no one had
entered that room," he said.

"0, Herr, I told you that no one but the police
had been m the room since your departure. They
made a search the next morning. Herr Hamilton
was suspected of being a spy of the duchy's I
could not interfere with the police."
Maurice saw that there was nothing to be got

from the landlord, who was as much in the dark
as he. He passed into the street and walked with-
out any particular end in view. 0, he would re-
turn to the Bed Chateau, if only to deliver him-
self of the picturesque and opinionated address on
Madamo. Once he saw his reflection in a window
glass, and he stopped and muttered at it.

"Eh, bien, as Madame herself says, we develop
with crises, and certainly there is one not far dis-
tant. I never could write what I wish to say to
Madame; I'll go back to-morrow morning."

Situated between the university and the Grand
Hotel on the left hand side of the Kdnigstrasse,
east, stood an historical relic of the days when Aus-
tria, together with the small independent states
strove to shake off the Napoleonic yoke. In those
days students formed secret societies; societies full
of strange ritual, which pushed devotion to fanati-
cism, which stopped at nothing, not even assassina-
tion. To exterminate the French, to regain their
ancestral p-ivileges, to rescue their country from
Its prostrate humiliation, many gftcrificed their lives
and their fortunes.
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Napoleon found no means of reaching thesepai^ots, for they could not bo purchased T^

he could buy kings and princes. The student.

oTe/7t'?- '"^''T'''
'''^ -"^ « S °n

return.
™P""" ^"^ disappeared, never to

been the headquarters of one of the branchos

held to those ancient traditions. Hut men andepochs pa if,,y. ^,,^ ^^^ inanimate remaTnThis temple of patriotism is simply an inn to dayowned by one Stiller, and is designated by thol'who patronize it as "Old Stiiler's." It is the JtW

waStvt:::.'"'"^ ^^^^ ^'^-'' ^^^ °'^-

„n!?' ''f
'' ""^^^ °* '='""'»•"' ^tono. bald andunadorned save by four dingy windows and a tar-nished sign, "Garten," which hangs obliquely overthe entrance. At the curb stands a post wittttree lamps pendant; but these are never £ LluS

vond th. T ^P '''"^'' "'<='^ ''"^ g'««« be-yond the reach of canes.
Old Stiller was well versed in the peculiarities ofstudents. In America they paint statues; in lus rkthey create darkness. On warm, clear nights thestude-ts rioted in the garden; when it rained

chairs and tables were carried into the hall Scontained a small stage and a square gaTle

"

Never a night passed without its aLated scS
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Here it was that the evils of monarchical eygtem*
were diBcuBsed, the army service, the lack of proper
amusement, the restrictions at the stage entrance
to the opera; here it was that they concocted their
exploits, fought their duels, and planned means
of outwitting Old Stuler's slate.

Stuler was a good general; Jie could keep the
students in order, watch his nsnistants draw beer,
the Rhine wine, and the scum (dregs of the cask,
muddy and sbong), and eye the accumulating ac-
counts on the slate. This slate was wiped out
once the month; that is to say, when remittances
came from home. The night following remit-
tances was a glorious one both to Stuler and the
students. There were new scars, new subjects for
debate, and Stiiler got rid of some of his prime
tokayer. The politics of the students was social-
ism, which is to say they were always dissatisfied
Tourist! seldom repeated their visits to Stiiler's.

There was too much spilling of beer in laps, dump-
ing of pipe ash into uncovered steins, and knock-
ing off of stiff hats.

It was in "front of Old Stiiler's that Maurice
came to a pause. Ho had heard of the place and
the praise of its Hofbrau and Munich beers. He
entered. He found the interior dark and gloomy,
though outside the sun shone brilliantly. He or-
dered a stein of Hofbrau, and carried it into the
main hall, which was gust off the bar-room. It
was much lighter here, j hough the hall had the
tawdry appearance of a theater in the day-time;
and the motes swam thickly in the beams of gun-
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-^«rcely a dozen men sat at the tables Inone comer Mauri. .. .hat appeared toI a 2l
01 tne table. It was the coeiest corner in the halland Maurice decided to establish himself at Se

bent. Noiselessly he crossed the floor and satdown. The light was at his back, leaving his fatmje shadow, but shone squarely' on the'stpSl

t»."^ t^r^ *°^ ^" '•""^"^^'^ ^hen he wakes up"ought Maurice. He had detected the vinous ol^rof the sleeper's breath. "These headaches, whilethey last, are bad things. I know; I've h^d 'em

t^^t" '''^'"^ '''' ^'^'° »<^ draining i,«X
e duffer was who said that getting • Irun'k l^

%,
He set down the stein and banged the lid.

«ri!h richTr'"""^;."^'"''" ^' "•""nured;

crrwnsl'"
""''' ^ ''""^^'"^ *''°«««'d

"My friend, I'm not in the position to dispute

HP '"''rJ'"''
^"''^"=*'" ^'^ Maurice, smZgHe rapped the stein again.

^

The sleeper raised his head and stared stupidly.

"Hictls^V «^--'^"^'^'>''«aW

laughS^
"' ^'"^ °°* "'^'"^ "" *''''*" ^'^""•=«

ffhe other swung upright at this, his rcund, oUy
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face sodden, his black eye. blinking. He threw
off the stupor when he saw that it was a man and
not the shadow of one.

"Who the devil are you?" he asked, thickly.
Maurice seldom forgot a face. He recognized

this one. "Ohol" he said, "so its you. eh? I did
not expect to meet you. Happily I had you in

ter^t^the Grand Hotel? So it is you. my L-

T
1'^!!.°,"^ ^'"' ""^ ^^^^ "« yo" talking about?

I don t know you."

"Wait a moment and I'll refresh your memory."

t.;eth and struck a match. As the flame illumined
his features the questioner started. "So you do
not recognize me, eh? You haven't the slightest
remembrance of Herr Hamilton and his sprained
ankle, eh? Sit down or I'll break your hea"^ w"th
this stem, you police spy!" dropping the banter-
ing tone.

The other sat down, but he whistled sharply;
and Maurice saw the dozen or so rise from the
o^her tables and come hurriedly in his direction.

o^kL", !"'i' ^'' '^"'' ""^ ^°««' ^' teeth firmly
embedded m the cigar, and waited.

"Wliat's the trouble, Kopf?" demanded the new-
comers.

"This fellow accuses me of being a spy and
threatens to break my head."
"0! break your head, is it? Let us see. Come,

brothers; out with this fellow."
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Maunce uw that they wen about to charge him,
and hi« hand went to hi* hip pocket and rested
on the butt of the revolver which the Colonel had
given him. "QenMemen," he said, quietly, "I have
no discussion with you. I have a pistol in my
pocket, and I'm rather handy with it. I desire to
talk to this man, and talh to him I will. Beturn
to your tables; the affair doesn't concern you."
The intended assault did not materialize. They

scowled, but retired a tew paces. They saw the
movement toward the hip pocket, and they noted
the foreign twist of the tongue. Moreover, they
did not like the angle of the speaker's jaws. They
shuffled, looked questioningly at one another, and,
as if all of a single mind, went slowly back to
their chairs. Kopf grew pale. Indeed, his pallor
was out of all proportion with the affair, which
Maurice took to be no more than a comedy.

"Brothers," he said, huskily, "he will not dare."
"Don't 70U doubt it for a moment," interrupted

Maurice, taking out the revolver and fondling it.

"Any interference will mean one or more cases for
the hospital. Come, I'm not the police," to Kopf.
"I am not going to hurt you. I wish only to ask
you a few questions, which is my right after what
has passed between us. We'll go to my hotel
where we shan't be disturbed."

'

Together they left the hall. As they passed
through the bar-room Stuler looked questions, but
refrained from asking them. Maurice put away
the revolver. As they went out into the street he
/rew Kopf's arm within his own.

"What do you want?" asked Johann, savagely.
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"Fir»t. What is your place in thii afftir?"
"What affair?"

"The abduction."

"I had nothing to do with it, Herr, on my honor.

"How about the gentle pu»h you gave me when
the door opened? My friend. I'm no infant. Lies
will do you no good. I know everything, and
w.eh only to verify. Yo„ are a police »py,i„ theemploy of the duche,,." Maurice felt the arm
draw, and bore down on it.

fh;!.'"i "V'.u" l°" '"PP"'* ^'^ ^""l my time on
th.B aide of the Thali.ns?" Johann shrugged.
/""lot Bure about that," said Maurice, p-.ffinK

into Johann's face. "When cabinet ministers play
«pv. amal fry l.ke you will not cavil at the occu-
pation. And you are not in their pay?" Johann
glared. «I want to know," Maurice went on, "what
you know; what you know of Colonel Beauvais.
J118 plans, hiB messengers to the duchy, what is
tak iig place underneath."

Johann'B face cleared and a cunning light
brightened his eyes. "If that is all you are after.
Ill tell you. I'm a spy no longer; they have no
more use for me. despite their promises. I'll play
them off for quits." ^ ^

"If that's all," repeated Maurice, "what did you
think I wanted to ask you?"
Johann bit his lip. "I'm wanted badly by the

chancellor, curse you, if you must know. I thou-ht
he might be behind you."

"

"Don't worry about that," said Maurice, to whom
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this declaration seemed plausible. "Well talk as
we go along."

And Johann loosened his tongue and poured
into Maurice's ear a tale which, being half a
truth, had all the semblance of straightforward-
ness. What he played for was time; to gain time
and to lull his captor's suspicions. Maurice was
not famiJmr with the lower town; Johann was A
few yards ahead there was an alley he knew, and
once in it ho could laugh at all pursuit. It
might be added that if Maurice knew but little of
the lower town, he knew still less about Johann

Suddenly, in the midst of his narratiye, Johann
put his leg stiffly between his enemy's and gave a
mighty jerk with his arm, with the result that
Maurice, wholly unprepared, went sprawling to
the pavement. He was on his feet in an instant,
but Johann was free and flying up the alley.
Maurice gave chase, but uselessly. Johann had
aisappeared. Tho alley was a cul de sac, but was
lined with doors; and these Maurice hammered to
ease his conscience. No one answered. Deeply
disgusted with his lack of caution, Maurice re-
gained the street, where he brushed the dust from
his knees.

"I'll take it out of his hide the next time we
meet. He wasn't worth the trouble, anyway."
A sybil might have whispered in his ear that a

very large fish had escaped his net, but Maurice
continued, conscious of nothing sav- chagrin
and a bruised knee. He resumed the piecing to-
gether of events, or rather he attempted to; very
few pieces could be brought togellier. If Beauvais
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hatf the certificates, what was his o:,.ct m i.ir.
to Madame.^ What benefit woul . .oorua

"

hin.? After all, it was a labyrinth o: o.-th. whi-h
always brought hin> up to the begfnning. Me

cLlf . 7 *° ^° ^"* '•='"™ t" the RedChateau aad inform them of the fruitlessness ofhis errand. He would start on the mo.row. To-night he wanted once more to hear the band, towander about the park, to row around the rea Sthe archbishop's garden.
"A fine thing to be born in purple-sometimes"

he mused «I never knew till now the inSS-
ences of the common mold."
He tramped on, building cMteaux en Espagne

rebuild in the space of a second, and each castle«n improvement on its predecessor

fV^^^^r^f
""^ "''' ''"^"'^"Jy ^^«^i away from

this Idle but pleasant pursuit. In a side strS

ti7oJ^T\°" *'""*^ ''''^''''' «^^^'"g backand forth laughing and shouting and jostling.
In the center of this swaying mass canes rose and
fell. It was a fight, and as he loved a fight, Mau-

?Z ^''i^''
^''^ fi™ly on his head and veered

into the side street. He looked around guiltily
and was thankful that no feminine eyes we^ nea';
to offer him their reproaches. He jostled among
the outer circle but could see nothing. He stooped
Something white flashed this way and that, accom-
P» ed by the sound of low growls. A dog fight
was his first impression, and he was on the point
of leaving, for. while he secretly enjoyed the sight
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of two physically perfect men waging battle h«had not the heart to see two brutes%ftted gain.

But even as he turned the crowd opened and closed,and the brief picture was enough for him
Her dog! And the students were beating it be-

cause they knew it to be defenseless. Her dog!
toothless aud old, who could not hold when
his jaws closed on an arm or leg, but who, with
that indomitable courage of his race, fought onand on, hopelessly and stubbornly
He was covered with blood, one of his legs was

hurt, but still the spirit burned. It was cowardly
Maurice s jaws assumed a particularly ferocious
angle. Her dog! Bage choked him. With an oath
he flung this student aside and that, fought his way
to the center. A burly student, armed with a stout
cane, was the principal aggressor.

Maurice doubled his fist and swung a blow
which had one hundred and sixty pounds behind
It, and It landed squarely on the cheek of
the student, who dropped face downward aud lay
BtilL This onslaught was so sudden and unex-
peeted that the students ..ere confounded. But
Maurice, whose plans crystallized in moments like
these, picked up the cane and laid it about him
The students swore and yelled and stumbled over

one another in thei' wild efforts to dodge the vin-
dictive cane. Maurice cleared a wide circle The
dog, half blinded by his blood and not fully com-
prehending this new phase in the tide of events
lunged at Maurice, w^o nimbly eluded him'
Fiaally the opportunity came. He flung the cans
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"You curs!" said Maurice uanfintr «au
vou! ana on «ij J

"""i-e, panting. 'Shame on

rrr u ?^ ^°^ ^'^^^ ^a^^'t defend himself!You knew he had no teeth"
mmseiti

inle'rear'T S'"-^'^'"
l«»gted a studentin tne rear, who had not tasted the cane- "vn„

«= ai neat. tome on, if vou thinlc if

Come on r '" "^ """"'" ''""'^ ^'^^ '^^ ^o'

Whether or not this challenge would have been

hTK thr;f
''°"""^"- ^''^^^ -- ""

pr sen Iv Lr """^ """"^ °* ^^"''P'"^ ^oofs, andPresently two cuirassiers wheeled into the streetWhat Maurice had left undone with the cane Scuira^iers completed with the flat of thdsabers. They had had a brush with 1"
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students the night before, and they went at them
as If determined to talce both interest and prin-
cipal. The students dispersed like leaves in the
wind-all save one. He rose to his feet, his
hands covering his jaw and a dazed expression iu
his eyes. He saw Maurice with the revolver, the
cuirassiers with their sabers, and the remnant of
his army flying to cover, and he decided to follow
their example. The scene had changed somewhat
since he last saw it. He slunk off at a zigzag

One of the cuirassiers dismounted, his face red
from his exertions.

"J^!"^" ,f'°'^^^
scanning Maurice's white face.

Well, well! is it you. Monsieur Carewe'"
"Lieutenant von Mitter?" cried Maurice, drop-

ping the dog, who by now had grasped the mean-
ing of It all. "You came just in timel"
They shook hands.

"I'll lay odds that you put up a good fight,"
the Lieutenant said, pleasantly. "Curse these stu-
dents! If I had my way I'd coop them all up in
their pest-hole of a university and blow them into
eternity."

"And how did the dog come in this part of the
town? asked Maurice, picking up his hat.
"He was with her Eoyal Highness. This is char-

ity afternoon. She drives about giving alms to the
poor, and when she enters a house the dog stands
at the entrance to await her return. She came
out of another door and forgot the dog. Max
there remembered him only when we were several
blocks away. A dozen or so of those rascally stu-
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a^ts stood opposite us when we stopped here It

?o w r Zl\: """"'r^^ '"^'"^^^ no

her mZjLr """' ^"'^ "' "^ ««'' I^''""^

Maunce blushed. «Say nothing of my pa-t inthe fracas It was nothing at all/' ^ ^'''' '°

-uont be modest, my friend" sai,l fi,<. •

thi7Sn:"^Lt':oST *'''' *'^^ -^ ^'^

carry back to Viera" Pri"-"'"/ ^^ *°

people." ^^^ "° iiot eat

"No" said Maurice.
"Ye gods, listen to that! One would thir,ir kthe tone of your voice that you LhS4 JSd'^
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Thre was no resisting this go«d humor;
and Mannce wanted only an excuse to wait. He
sat down on the steps, sucked the knuckles of
his hand, and contemplated the grin on the cuiras-
sier's face.

"I like you," said the Lieirtenant; "I like your
sangfroid. The palace is a devil of a dull place,
and a new face is a positive relief. I suppose you
know that affairs here are bad; uo honesty any-
wheio. Every'oody has his hands tied. The stu-
dents k',ow this, and do as they please. Think of
two hundred gendarmes in the city, and an affair
hke this takes place without one of them turning

•IVf." r" *™°"y *''"' '* '« «" I can do to
withhold the edge of my saber when I meet those
students. Last night they held a noisy flambeau
procession around the Hohenstaufenplatz, knowine
full well that the king had had another stroke
and quiet was necessary. They would have waked
the dead. I have an idea that I forgot to use
the flat of my sword; at least, the hospital report
conflrms my suspicions. Ah, here comes Max"

Her Royal Highness desires to thank Monsieur .

Carewe, and commands that he be brought to her
carnage."

Lieutenant von Mitter smiled, and Maurice
stood up and brushed himself. The troopers
sprang into the saddle and started on a walk with
Maurice bringing up behind on foot. The thought
of meeting the princess, together with his recent
exertions, created havoc with his nerves. When he
arrived at the royal carriage, his usual coolness
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for,ook_him. He fumbled with his hat. tongue-
tied. He Btood in the Presence.
"MonBieur" Baid the Voice, «I thank you withal^^y heart for your gallant service. Po'or. ^r

h^l?/"' !l"*^^^'
^""^ Highness; any man would

have done the same thing." The red in the wheel-
spokes bothered his eyes.

"No, no
! you must not belittle it."

"<lL'l^^^
'"'* '"^° ^°' Lieutenant von Hitter-"

the vtice"
'''"' ^""^ ^°'''^' ^^°°«'«"'f" interrupted

"Nowhere; that is, I was going toward my hotel.""The Continental P"

"Yes, your Highness."

J?lt^
'•''*'* ^^^ <^^riiage, Monsieur;" the Voicehad the ring of command. «I will put you down

ther^^^Bistheleastthatlcandoto^showmy

«n"M
to nde ^ith your Highness?" he stammered.

u, nol I_that is—it would scarcely be—

»

You are not afraid of me. Monsieur?" with a
smile which, though it had a bit of the rogue in itwas rather sad. She moved to the other side ofthe seat and put the dog on the rug at her feet.
Perhaps you are proud? Well, Monsieur, I tooam proud; so proud that I promise never to for-

give you if you refuse to gratify my wish"

or L?" r'
^^'"^^^ "^ ""y^^"' y°" Highness.

ZJ^ll T\. ^ .'"? °°t presentable. Look at

clothes dusty, and
I dare say that my face needs washing.

The Presence replied to this remarkable defense
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with laughter, laughter in which Maurice detect-ed an undercurrent of bitternegs.

affa^^sTn'sL?"''''
"''" "" "°* "'^O""'"**"^ -">>

r^K i mu"*^' " y°" '^""'^ ''"'"' that I am

tract n^i ^'\' ^'"^ *'"*'"8^ *he streets I a"
tract httle attention, I receive no homage. En-
ter: I command it."

"If your Highness commands—"
"I do command it," imperiously. "And vouwould have pleased me more fully if you had «-

^epte^^^ the invitation and not obeyed the com-

^.Zr!!.''^-'''"/"
objections," he said hastily, "andaccept the invitation."

"That is better," the Voice said
^Maurice, still uncovered, sat down on the front

"Not there, Monsieur; beside me. Etiquette
does not permit you to ride in front of me"As he took the vacant place beside her he felt

tJ/%"'
h'« cheeks. The Voice and PresenceC r ^"^- ^^ *^^ ««'<'"• t°"''hed the

uliil^ '"" '^''- ^^'^ ^'^""- 'i'^--^

"And you recognize me?" she asked.

y.J''^: Tl ^'f
"^««-" He tried to rememberwhat he had said to her that day in the arch-bishop s garden. Two or three things came back andthe color remounted his cheeks.

''Have you forgotten what you said to me?"
1 dare say I was impertinent," vaguely.
Ah, you have forgotten, thenl"
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In all hig life he never Mt «o i'- of
what did »he refer' ThnVhl ^ !

*"**'• ^^
be her friend? That I til

'""'''^ ^ P'""^ *°

«--«;He.aiJt:i:ss-^ir--

Certainly you are afraid of me"
^

ibml to w^L -T^n , t"'*
'"» '«

ai,„ 1 ,
^^^' '"^ how it haDoenpd"

S:tt "^""' '^^- ^'"^ '^''^ ^^-' he wagged

Observed the face m profile. Not a day had
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passed during the fortnight goi.o that the had
not conjured up some feature of that intel-

ligent countenance; sometimcH it had been the eyes,

Bometimes the chin and mouth, sometimes the

shapely head. It was wrong; but this little sin

was so sweet. She had never expected to see him
again. lie had come and gone, and she had thought
that the beginning and the end. Ah, if only she

were not a princess 1 If only some hand would
sweep aside those insurmountable barriers calL ".

birth and policy! To be free, to be the mistress

of one's heart, one's dreams, one's desires!

"And you did it all alone," shr said, softly; "all

alone."

"0, I had the advantage; I was not expected.

It was all over before they knew what had hap-
pened."

"And you hsd the courage to take a poor dog's

part? Did you know whose dog it was?"
"Yes, your Highness, I recognized him."

A secret gladness stole into her heart, and to

cover the flame which again rose to her cheeks, she

bent and smoothed the dog's head. This gave

Maurice an opportunity to look at her. What a

beautiful being she was! He was actually sitting

beside her, breathing the same air, listening to her

voice. She exhaled a delicate perfume such as

incorporates itself in persons of high degree and
becomes a natural emanation, an incense vague and
indescribable. He felt that he was gazing on the

culmination of youth, beauty, and elegance. . ,

Yes, Fitzgerald was right. To beggar one's self
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lor l0T«; honor and life, and all to the wind, if
only love remained.

Presently she straightened, and he centered hisgaze on the back of the groom.
"Monsieur, place your hat upon your head "

smihng. "We have entered the Strassc, and I
should not like to embarrass you with the atten-
tion of the citizens."

hllul Tu^'l
'"" '^^' ''"P"'^ ^'--^ to tell

ner all that he knew in regard to the kingdom's
affairs; but his voice wfused its offices. Besides
It was too late; the carriage was rolling into the
^latz, and in a moment more it drew up before
the terrace of the Continental Hotel. Maurice
stepped out and bared his head.

"This evening, Monsieur, at nine, I shall expect
to see you at the archbishop's reception to the
corps diplomatique." A hand was extended toward
nun. He did not know what to do about it "Iam offering you my hand to kiss. Monsieur Carewe-
It IS a privilege which I do not extend to all

»

As he touched it to his lips, he was sure that
a thousand pairs of eyes were centered on him
i.he truth is, there were less than one hundred
It was the first time in many months that theCrov^ Princess had stopped before the Continen-
tal Hotel. To the guests it was an event; and
some even went as far as to whisper that the hand-
some young man was Prince Frederick, incog-

"Qod save your Boyal Highness." said MaurirP
at loss for other words. He released her hand
and stepped back.
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"Until this evening, then, Moniieurj" and tht
royal barouche rolled away.
"Who love, me, loves my dog," laid Maurice.

•I b« aped to his room.

I#L.



CHAPTER XV

IM WHICH FOBTUNK BECOMES CABELB88 AND
PBODIGAL

On the night prior to the arrival of Maurice in
Bleiberg, there happened various things of mo-
ment.

At midnight the chancellor left the palace, after
having witnessed from a window the meeting of
the cuirassiers and the students, and sought his
bed; but his sleep was burdened with troubled
dreams. The clouds, lowering over his adminis-
tration, thickened and darkened. How many times
had he contemplated resigning his office, only to
put aside the thought and toil on?

Defeat in the end was to be expected, but still

there was ever that star of hope, a possible turn
in affairs which would carry him on to victory.
Victory is all the sweeter when it seems impos-
sible. Prince Frederick had disappeared, no one
knew where, the peasant girl theory could no
longer be harbored, and the wedding was but three
days hence. The Englishman had not stepped
above the horizon, and the telegrams to the four
ends of the world returned unanswered. Thus,
the chancellor stood alone; the two main props

227
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were gone from under. As he tosged on hi.pillow, he pondered over the apparent refeenc^and indifference of the archbishop
All was still in the vicinity of the palaces Sfntinels paced noiselessly within the endosures Tnthe royal bedchamber the king was resting qu etiy

dozed. The Captain of the household troop ofcuirassiers nodded in the ante-room.
^

in i?'^
?^ archbishop remained awake. He satm h,s chamber and wrote. Now and then hewould moisten his lips with watered vrine. Wtoes he held the pen in midair, an,f peered int^he shapeless shadows cast by the tapersfws broad

fc^^^dSai^;-/--:^

There was little quiet in the lower town

sE ^ "
i';?

'"•'"'"y °' *•»« ""^-ersity. S
muH IlH T' ""'^ ^"'"'^' students 'and t^
r i\, f"« ""'^ '•'«''• There were manydamaged heads, for the cuirassiers had notTe^nniggard with their sabers.

A student walked backward and forward on thestage wavxng wildly with his hands to command
attention. It was some time before he succeeded.

rades he began. "All this must come to an endand that at once. Our personal liberty is endan-'
gered. Our rights are being trodden under foot.Our ancient privileges are being laughed at. It
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must end." This declaration was greeted by
shouts, sundry clattering of pewter lids and noisy
Tappings of earthenware on the tables. "Have
we no rights as students? Must we give way to a
handful of beggarly mercenaries? Must we sub-
mit to the outlawing of our customs and observ-
ances? What! We must not parade because the
king does not like to be disturbed? And who are
the cuirassiers?" Nobody answered. Nobody
was expected to answer. "They are Frenchmen of
hated memory—Swiss, Prussians, with Austrian
officers. Are we or are we not an independent
state? If independent, shall we stand by and see
our personal liberties restricted? No! I say no!

"Let us petition to oust these vampires, who not
only rob us of our innocent amusements, but who
are fed by our taxes. What right had Austria to

dictate our politics? What right had she to dis-

avow the blood -"id give us these Osians? 0, my
brothers, where are the days of Albrecht III of
glorious memory? He acknowledged pur rights.

He was our lawful sovereign. He \inderstood and
loved us." This burst of sentiment was slightly

exaggerative, if the history of that monarch is to

be relied on; but the audience was mightily pleased
with this recollection. It served to add fc their

distemper and wrath against the Osian puppet.
"And where are our own soldiers, the soldiers of
the kingdom ? Moldering away in the barracks, un-
noticed and forgotten. For the first time in the
history of the country foreigners patrol the pal-

aces. Our soldiers are nobodies. They hold no
office at court save that of Marshal, and his voiee
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is naught. Yet the brmit of the soldier's life fall.

S If. *^^ inercenaries riot and playBrothers, he time has come for us to act. t£army IS with us, and so are the citizens. Let our!be the glory of touching the match. We a"brave and competent. We are drilled. We lacknot courage. Let us secretly arm and Zlhf^the opportunity to strike a blow for our rigUsConfusion to the Osians, and may the duchesssoon come into her own I"
"ucness

r^lS'jT^f
^'""^ *••' '^''^'' ""d ""Other took hisplace; the haranguing went on. The orators wereprions and earnest; they believed themselves toT

patriots, pure and simple, when in truth they werlexperiencing the same spirit of revolt as the boywhose mother had whipped him for making an

WhTthe"'^' " ^*"'^"^ ^"*'' *"« "-"efyWhile the excitement was at its height a man

entered the bar-room from the street, and loungedheavrly against the railing. His clothes Trasoiled and wrinkled, blue circles shadowed hL Teswhich were of dull jet, the comers of his mouth

withered stubble, gave evidences of a prolonged de-

"Wine Staler, wine!" he called, laying down a

ands'ute>
^"^ "^^ "^ ^^ devilish vin'egar,

Stiiler pounced on the coin and rubbe.3 it be-tween his palms. "Gold, Johann, gold?^
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iowardt'he hall "'" "'"'" """^ '^ «-*-

wi7\\''°^'7''' '° '^" Pl"*^ ""^d had a brushwith those damned cuirassiers. They'll pCl
the ItX: '''\ '*"^" "'"''^^ toolf side'sithtne students, on business principles: thev constituted his purse. "Tokayer'"

^

sieJintT^'T /^'' ^^''^ ^'^'^'i cuiras-siers shall play a hard game ere the week is done

outTf thTn T
""'

'"''T ^°P'- ^'•^y kickedT;out of the palace grounds yesterday; me, me me I"

'mT°^
the oak with his fist

"Von Mitter, the English-bred dogi m killhim one of these days. Is it play tolight or aithey serious?" nodding again'toward the i^
heads; a look will answer the purpose "
Johann followed this advice. The picture heBaw was one which agreed with the idea that hadcome into his mind. He returned to th^ ba -room

emptfed -t Ij/" Tf^ ''''''' '""^ «^-
-"

emptied it. Stuler shook his head. Johann was

sipping ,t. Yet ,t was always so after a carouse

week^-'h. ITr^^" ""''^'^^ ^^-^^^ the patweek? he asked. If the students wer^ his pi^seJohann was his budget of news.
^ '

"You ask that?" surlily. 't^^u k^^^ j .

ing it-God knows where, I don't. Another bottle
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of Wine. There's enough left from the gold to pay
ior.it."

Stiller complied. Johann's thirst seemed in no
way assuaged; but soon the sullen expression, the
Hftermath of his spree, was replaced by one of
reckless jollity. His eyes began to sparkle.

"A great game. Stiller; they're playing a great
game, and you and I will be in at the reaping.
The town is quiet, you say? The troops have
ceased murmuring, eh? A lull that comes before
the storm. And when it breaks—and break it

Willi—gay times for you and me. There will be
sacking. I have the list of those who lean toward
the Osians. There will be loot, old war dog !"

Stiller smiled indulgently; Johann was begin-
ning to feel the wine. Perhaps he was to learn
something.

. "Yes, 'twill ha a glorious day."
"A week hence, and the king goes forth a bank-

rupt."

"If he lives," judiciously.

"Dead or alive, it matters not which; he goes."
"And the wedding? What is it I hear about

Prince Frederick and the peasant girl?"

Johann laughed. "There will be no wedding."
"And the princess?"

"A pretty morsel, a tidbit for ;;he king that is

to be."

"The king that—eh, Johann, are you getting
drunk so soon?" Stuler exclaimed. "I know of
no king

—

"

Johann reached over and caught the innkeeper's
wrist. The grasp was no gentle one. "Listen,
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''oTin-"
^°" '"'dewtand, my friend?"

"Do you understand?" fiercely

"Good if you understand. It was naught buta shp of the tongue," nonchalantly. "In a littJeweek, my friend, your till will have no rukarver m it; gold, yellovr ^jold."
^ ^'

"And the duchess?" with hesitance. The budgetof news to-mght was not of the usual kind
^

Johann did not answer, save by a shrug.

fJ .'' 1^*"°° °* ^^' °^^ """^ ^a« ^ mani-festly beyond control that he could not trusThLlegs^ He dropped on the stool, giving his ^zledhead a negative «hake. "I would that yoThad

";Jed" Goft
°^*^/-^^' Johann," L mur-

was not to tpd T K
'' ^'u«

""^ Th« P"'^^^^^

i klllg^^beSs^.^
""' ""* ''' ^-^- P--^

•Silence!" enjoined Johann. "Stiller I «mabout to venture on a daring enterprise ihiehTf
successful, will mean plenty of gold, borne with

StJr^l iT 'r^'^'^-" ^' ^«"lted the bar.

Join wl"'!^'^''^-
"^'""^•"' -"'--ded

took down the tallow dip, unlocked the door, andl«de Joha.„ pass in. He caught up another bot-

filled the glass and set it down before Johann, who
raxsed xt and drank, his beady eyes flashing ov rte
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rim of the glau and compelling the innkeeper to
withdraw his gaze.

"WellP' said Stiller, uneasily.

"I need you." Johann finished his glass with
moderate slowness. "Your storehouse on the lake
18 empty?"

"Yes, but—"
"I shall want it, two nights from this, i case

Madame the duchess does not conquer the English-
man. I shall want two fellows who will ask no
questions, but who will follow my instructions to
the letter. It is an abduction."
"A nasty business," was Stiiler's comment.
You have women to thank for your present occu-

pation, Johann."

"Staler, you are a fool. It is not a woman: it
is a crown."

"Eh?" Stuler*s eyes bulged.

"A crown. The duchess may remain a duchess.
Who IS master in Bleiberg to-day? At whose
word the army moves or stands? At whose word
the Osians fall or reign? On whom does the
duchess rely? Who is kiug in deed, if not in fact'
Who will find means to liquidate the kingdom's
indebtedness, whoever may be the creditor? Pah'
the princess may marry, but the groom will not be
Prince Frederick. The man she will marry will
be the husband of a queen, and he will be a king
behind a woman's skirts. It is what the French
call a coup d'itat. She will be glad to marry;
there is no alternative. She will submit, if only
that her father may die in peace."

"And this king?" in a whisper.
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..,7°"/^ ''^^' ^^^''' y"" '««»be' many

noble Au8 nan house by the name of WalmodenZ 11
"'' *" '^' ^"P^^°'' ^"^^ '^" ««^eS

F^i^r
"""^ ""^ '""^'^ '°' corresponding with

«<v!ff* ^^ '^°°^ "' ^' """^^d W« '""head.

Jn • .r^'"'- ^' *°"«^' «««»«* the Prus-

tT^ IT ;
^'^"^"-P™^''- -a^. then disappeared,H p°! T"" "' """« •" " South American

repubhc. But what has he to do with all this?
•an, Joiiann, this is deep water."
"For those who have not learned to swim. You

will aid me? A thousand crowns-two hundred
pieces of gold like that which has just passed frommy pocket into yours. It is politics."
"But the sacking of the town?"
"A jest. If Madame the duchess conquers the

Enghshman, the king that is to be will pay her.men. If she wages war Austria can say nothing
for defending ourselves."

"And Walmoden?' Stiller struck his forehead
with his fist as if to pound it into a state of lucid-

nShing?'''
'' ^''

'* " " ^*°"^ """' I "«« ^
"Beauvais."

"Beauvais!" Stiiler half rose from his chair,
but sank again.

"Exactly. This play, for some reason unex-
plained, ,s the price of his re-establishment into
he paces of the noble Hapsburgs. Between us, I
thiuK the prince is playing a game for himself.
ijut who shall blame him?"
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If"

Ifil

"The devil! I thought Austria was very favor-
•ble to the Osian house."

"Favorable or not, it is nothing to us."
"Well, well, it's a thousand crowns," philosoph-

ically.
*^

"That's the sentiment," lat-hed Johann. "It
is not high treason, it is not Use majesti; it is
not a crime; it is a thousand crowns. Voire santf,
W the damned French say!" swallowing what was
left of the wine. "And then, it is purely patriotic
in us," with a deceitful smile.

"The storehouse is yours, and the men. Now
tell me how 'tis to be played."

"Where does her Royal Highness go each Thurs-
day evening, accompanied by her eternal cuiras-
siers, von Mitter and Scharfenstein ?"

"Where but to see her old nurse Elizabeth? But
two men will not be enough. Von Mitter and
Scharfenstein—

"

"Will as usual remain at the carriage. But
whafs to prevent the men .'rom gaining en-
trance by the rear '—carrying off her Highness
that way, passing through the alley and making
off, to be a mile away before the cuirassiers even
dream of the attempt?"

"After all, I'd rather the duchess."

"We can not all be kings and queens." Johann
got Up and slapped Stiller familiarly on the shoul-
der. "Forget not the gold, the yellow gold; little

heaps of it to finger, to count, and to spend."
Stttler's eyes gleamed phosphorescently. There

was the strain of the ancient marauder in hia
T«ias; geld easily gotten. He opened the door.
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and Johann passed out, swaying. The wine wai
taking hold of him. He turned into the hall
while Stuler busied himself with the spigots. Some'
one discovered the spy, and called him by name;
it was caught up by others, and there were numer-
ous calls for a speech.

As a socialist Johann was well known about
the lower town. Besides, five years gone, he
himself had been a student and a brother of
freedom. He had fought a dozen successful
duels, and finally had been expelled from
the university for beating a professor who had ob-
jected to his conduct in the presence of ladies.
Other ill reports added to his popularity. To be
popular in this whimsical world of ours, one has
either to be very good or very bad. Johann was
not unwilling to speak. Stuler had given him the
cue; the cuirassiers. His advice was secretly to
arm and hold in readiness. As this was the sub-
stance of the other speeches, Johann received his
meed of applause.

"And let us not forget the bulldog; let us kill
him, too," cried one of the auditors; "the prodi-
gal bulldog, who has lived on our fatted calves."

This was unanimously adopted. The bulldog
was not understood; and he smacked of the Eng-
lish. Then, too, the bulldog roamed too freely in
the royal enclosures; and, until late years, trespass-
ers fared badly. The students considered that
their privileges extended everywhere; the dog, not
being conversant with these privileges, took that
eide which in law is called the benefit of a donbi
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After hi. speech Johann retired to the bar-room.What he denred most of all waa a repleniahed

failL T'" ^T' ""* *•"« ""^-'^ ^- hi.

.iT;/T* ^^''^ """"^ prominently that of
« forgetful borrower. They would buy him drink,
clothee and food, if need be. but they wouW no^lend h,m a stiver. And he could not borrow from

™!,m/ !f
'' ""^ °"^y *" *™«t- Johann

gambled, and w,ne always brought back the mad

IZrT T^- 7?' "'«'•* '*'°** •>« hod loet
rather heavily, and he wanted to recover his losses.
Rouge-et^Oir had pinched hfm; he would be re-

ITn °"J''«/°"^f
«• All day long combinationsand numbers danced before his eyes. He had de-

vised several plans by which to raise money, but

^Ay^"^ 'f'°
*''"'"«'•• S-'J-^^^ly he sailedand beckoned to Stiiler.

"Stiller, how much will you advance me," he

«A v°"
* *°*^° "'''* °ne hundred crowns?"A shotgun worth one hundred crowns? Ten"

Johann made a negative gesture. "Fifty or
none. You can sell it for seventy-five in the morn-
ing So could I, only I want the money to-nighi»

If you want wine—" began Stuler.
"I want money."
Stiiler scratched his nose. "Bring the gun to

me. If It is worth what you «.y, PU see what I
can do.

"In an hour;." and Johann went out. A coldthm ram was falling, and a dash of it in the face
had a cooling effect. Somehow, the exhilaration of
the wine was gone, and his mood took a sullen turn.
Money I he was ever in need of money. He cursed
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Kopf brawler, outcast, spy, disowned by hi. fam-
ily and all save those who could use him. He^in«ned standing in the doorway, brooding.

.t™i 'i

he drew his collar about his throat and
struck off a black shadow in a bank of gray. When
he cached that part of the str^t oppositeL Grand
Hotel, he stopped and sought shelter under an
awning. The night patrol came clattering down
th street. It passed quickly, and soon all was
•till again. Johann stepped out and peered up and
down. The street was deserted. All the hotelwndows were in gloom, save a feeble light which
beamed from the oflSce windows

Would it be robbery ? He had not yet stooped to

.: , ,f
"^^ ^^ '«>"ld hear the ivory ball clatterM It fell into the lucky numbers. He had a pre-

Momtion that he would win if he stuck to a
single combination. He would redeem the gun
replace it, and no one would be any the wiser If
his numbers failed him No matter.He determined to cross the Eubicon. He traversed
the street and disappeared into the cavernous al-
ley shortly to loom up in the deserted courtyard
of the hotel. He counted the windows on the first
floor and stopped at the fourth. That was the
window he must enter. Noiselessly he crept along
the walls, stopping now and then to listen. There
was no sound except the monotonous dripping of
the ram which was growing thinner and colder,

l-resently he came across the ladder he was seek-
ing. He raised it to the required height, and once
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more placed hi« hand to his ear. Silence. He
mounted the rounds to the window, which he found
unfaatened. In another moment he was in the
room. Not an object could he ace, ao deep was
the darlcncss. If he moved without light he waa
likely to stumble, and hcydey to his fifty crowns,
not to say his liberty for many days to come. He
carefully drew the blinds and struck a match.
The first object which met his gaie was a fallen
candle. This he lit and when the glare of the
flame softened, all the comers of the room stood
out. Nowhere was there any sign of a gun.
He gave vent to a half-muttered curse. Some one
had pilfered the gun, or the proprietor was keep-
ing it until the Englishman returned from the
duchy. But he remembered that there were two
guns, one of which the Englishmaii did not use
in the hunting eipeditions.

So he began a thorough search. It meant
fifty crowns, green baize and the whims of for-
tune. Cautiously he moved between the fallen
chairs. He looked behind the bed, under the
dresser, but without success. His hand closed
savagely around the candle, and he swore inaudibly.
He threw back the bed coverings, not that he
expected to find anything, but because he could
vent his rage on these silent, noiseless things.
When he lifted the mattress it was then he took
a deep breath and smiled. What he saw was
a gun case. He drew it from under. It was
heavy; his fifty crowns were insiJe. Next he
picked up a candlestick and stuffed the candle
into it, and laid a quilt against the threshold of
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""'•ThT ""/k""
"0 ««ht would pierce the corridor

f),„? .
''"' «"" "«' Engli.hman did not "« inh hunting expeditions." he thought. «« "

2
are not «o many pfenn.ge. The devil! it must be

the picking." ' ""^ "'•*'"' «"» 'o'

He investigated forthwith. The hHmm„,. j,
the triggers worked smoothly He uTZ "f^h and held the no.lesZard'^le^lteli ?

^tirdlThe pi?eke5"S,r ^^^ "^•

and forced it il on'e'^f^t'Tur^^^rf
treated likewilfwitl Ime 3l 'th"'laughed silently Th^ «/*

Johann

he rm,M r ... ^ ^"^^ """^s '^e™ tangible-

to the cylmder-shaped papers on the floor

°

on^heVori: 1""
'"" '""'"'"" ---«^ -ted

f,7] 1/ n ' .*^^ ''avering candle light, for^et-

Inl the Lr ?' '^'""'^ ^^''"''^^ "f Bt'eel'eSng, the red and green inks, the great golden^1
trailed halfway across each crackling parchment
He.un.ds.teeno^theminall. loiSSa
his wUdo.t d;eam8.'

"'''' "''^ ''^^""'^ «»

cro^TV' ""f"f*^
^''^ ^" *° '*« ««« Fiftycrowns? No, nol A hundred thousand, not .
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crown less; a hundred thousand 1 all thoughts of
the green baize and the rattle of the roulette ball
passed away. There was no need to seek fortune;
she had come to him of her own free will. Wine,
Gertrude of the opera, Paris and a life of ease;
all these were his. A hundred thousand crowns, a
hundred thousand florins, two hundred thousand
francs, two hundred thousand marks ! He com-
puted in all monetary denominations; in al! coun-
tries it was wealth.

Something rose and swelled in his throat,
and he choked hysterically. A voice whispered:
'KTo, not a hundred thousand; four millions!"
But reason, though it tottered, regained its bal-
ance, and he saw the utter futility of attempting
to dispose of the orders on the government inde-
pendently. His hands trembled; he could scarce-
ly hold this vast treasure. Twice, in his haste to
pocket the certificates, they slipped from his grasp
and scattered. How those six syllables frolicked
in his mind! A hundred thousand crowns!
He extinguished the candle and laid it on the

floor, put the quilt on the bed, then cUmbed through
the window, which he closed without mishap. He
descended the ladder. As he reached the bottom
round his heart gave a great leap. Prom the
alley came the sound of approaching steps. Nearer
and nearer they came; a shadow entered the court-
yard and made straight for the door, which was
but a few ffiet from the reclining ladder. The
kitchen door opened and the burst of light re-
vealed a belated serving maid. A moment passed,
and all became dark again. But Johann felt a
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afZJI'TJ" u"
^^^' '"'^ « P*''"!^" thrillat the roots of his hair. He dar«d not move forthr e or four minutes. But he waited in vai^ forother steps. He cursed the serving maid for the

street He directed his steps toward Stuler's.

thou?h't ^^nl'° ^f"l"""" was deeper than Ithought. In the gun barrels, the gun barrels I If

ther yet ! IT^'"/^ '''' ^"^^'^ ''^^ »-"
mere yet! A hundred thousand crowns!"

It had ceased to rain, and a frost was congeal-ing the moisture under foot. . the way back toStulers Johann slipped and fell several times-but he was impervious to pain, bruises were noth!

Ztir^V^'^^^u "^^ ^'''^^'^' ^°d from time

1, fi. * ^^ ^*« "o' dreaming. To whom

To°le :-"";k J°
'""^ ^^^•'"^=' To'the duch s«"io the king that was to be.' Who wm.W l.

quickest the hundred thousand croW He kn'

w

Aye, two hundred thousand would not be too mnlThe Englishman would send for the certiflca^

\1? uT T'^ '"'' *"^ '^'^- The abduc!

IZ ifiri T' " ''''°"«'> '^ ^' "^^ prom-ised It was five thousand crowns in addition tohis hundred thousand. He was rich! He shookhis hand toward the inky sky, toward the pakcetoward all that signified the past. . a'hundred thousand crowns!
• • •

.a



CHAPTEB XVI

WHAT HAPPENED AT THE ABOHBISHOP's PALAOP
AND AFTER

'^^ m
m^

Maurice, as he labored before his mirror, won-
dered why in the worid it took him so long to
dress. An hour had passed since he began his
evening toilet; yet here he was, still tinkering, so
to speak, over the last of a dozen cravats. The
eleven others lay strewn about, hopelessly crumpled;
mute witnesses of angry fingers and impassioned
mutterings. Usually he could slip into his evening
clothes in less than thirty minutes. Something
was wrong. But perhaps this occasion was not
usual.

First, the hems of his trousers were insur-
gent; they persisted in hitching on the tops of
his button shoes. Laces were substituted. Then
came a desultory period, during which gold but-
tons were exchanged for peari and peari for gold,
and two-button shirts for three-button. For Mau-
rice was something of a dandy. He could not
imagine what was the matter with his neck, all
the collars seemed so small. For once his mis-
haps did not appeal to his humor. The ascent

S44
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from his shoeg to his collar wan «a t^,*^
of the alpine Jungfrau

*°'*^*'"' *" ^'*

ij^^t^^riStSjart^r

ovt t^eliro?"" ''. ^^ "**^^ ^' wh'ich dCs
Xhas.o^ 1 your dainty ear; but with a manwho has no curl, who knows nothing of the practice

lit ^/^ " '•^"^'' """''^ •""-- "P to the

With a final glance into the mirror and eonnnced that if he touched Wmself u would l^ Zyto disarrange the perfection which he had Vtriven
.0 hard to attain, Maurice went down sSrs Hehad stiU an hour to while away before preltiShimself at the archbishop's palace To h!roamed about the verandas, 'twirled E cane andsmoked hke a captain who expects to see hh menn active enfeagement the very next moment. Stogether with the bad hour in his room was aninJcation that his nerves were finely sLig

f«.^r """".T""''
°°* '''"""^ ^« ^«« to see sLnge

faces, not because his interest in the kingdom^s
affairs was both comic and tragic, nor because hewas to present himself at the\rchbishop's Tn a

ir at r "°°' "^ '''^- His pulL did no
8t r at the prospect of meeting the true kin<r

mm. He had passed several years of his life inthe vicimty of emperors, kings, viceroys, and pres"
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idents, and their greatness had long ago ceased
to interest or even to amuse him. He was con-
scious only of an agitation which had already
passed through the process of analysis. He loved,
he loved the impossible and the unattainable, and
it was the exhilaration of this thought that agi-
tated him. He never would be the same again
he would be better. Neither did he regret this
love.

Even now he could see himself back in hit

rooms in Vienna, smoking before th(.> fire, and
building castles that tumbled down. It was
worth while, if only to have something to dream
about. He did not regret the love, he regretted
its futility. How could he serve her? What
could hij do against all these unseen forces which
were crumbling her father's throne? So she re-

membered what he had said to her in the arch-
bishop's garden? He looked at his watch. It
was nine.

"Let us be off," he said. He started for the
Platz. "How uncertain life is. It seems that I
did not come to Bleiberg carelessly in the way of
amusement, but to work out a part c* my des-
tiny." He arrested his steps at the fountain and
listened to the low, musical plash of the water,
each drop of which fell with the light of a daz-
zling jewel. The cold stars shone from above.
They were not farther away than she. A princess,

a lonely and ''>rlom princess, hemmed in by
the fabric of royal laws; a princess yet pos-
sessing less liberty than the meanest of her peas-
ants. Nothing belonged to her, not even her
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ly curious. i;«r\ft r' Th'
""'

greeting of the archbishop confinncd this reason-

"I am delighted to see you, MonsiPniL" h. ;,
showing his remarkably well ^re^ "Cd tttb /.

'

smile that followed his words '- "* *°
Royal Highness ,« »

'^ ^^'^"^^ *» herjoi iiiguness is a service to mo a~

wnere. Several introductions followed «„^ ufound himself chatting with the BrS' .
'

"Carewe?" +},o r- , / ^ iintish minister,

fully «r„ ' Englishman repeated thought-imiy. Are you not Maurice Carewe at thaf~ Legation in Vienna?" ' *
^^

^^Hay I ask you a tew questions P'A thousand."
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waB left with the British ambassador, who has just
written me, adding that a personal friend of the
gentleman in question was in Bleiberg, and that
this friend was Maurice Carewe, attachi to the
American Legation. Are you acquainted with
Lord Fitzgerald, son of my late predecessor?"

"I am indeed. I saw him in Vienna," said
Maurice; "but he said nothing to me about com-
ing here," which was true enough. "Is there any
cause for apprehension?"

"Only his request to be looked up within a cer-
tain time. The truth is, he was to have come here
on a peculjar errand," with lowered voice. "Did
you ever hear of what is called 'Fitzgerald's folly?'

"

"Yes; few haven't heard of it." Maurice could
never understand why he resisted the impulse to
tell the whole affair. A dozen words to the man
at his side, and the catastrophes, even embryonic,
would be averted. "You must tell me who most
of these people are," he said, in order to get
around a disagreeable subject. "I am a total
stranger."

"With pleasure. That tall, angular old man, in
the long, gray frock, with decorations, is Marshal
Kampf. You must meet him; he is the wittiest
man in Bleiberg. The gentleman with the red
beard is MoUendorf of the police. And beside
him—yes, the little man with glasses and a loose
cravat—is Count von Wallenstein, the minister of
finance. That is the chancellor talking to the
archbishop. Ah, Mr. Carewe, these receptions ai«
fine comedies. The Marshal, the count and Mol-
lendorf represent what is called the Auersperg
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eyes and tongues. One smiles at his enPtnv

To ?r r.
""^' **" P'"^ '"'« "«^" had theK

Ks them To h '
'''''"''^"°'' y«*' *''°»«» heKnows them to be in correspondence with the

has no L?can\'rtarrT ;Sbrajns and say, 'Here is proof!' Thev takT.vwalk on. thin ice; but so fine is their raft that noincautious word ever falla n„/7 ""

through the ice
' "' ^'^^ ""^ °"« 8°

no^s-ak T"""^ *^ '""^ '"' ^» y^'^^- I *ould

thVnT! ^f"
"'"'"* "' °"'y " i« one of thosethings known to all here. Those gentlemen 27

iVr^ r -""^ -f« - the'minisS f^ mAustna Prussia, France, and Servia. You wiHnot find It as lively here as it is in Vienna We

^ey wSd.
"^^ ''''''"'' '^ "PP-ching."

"Marshal," said the minister, "this is Monsieur

B?uSs.''
'° """^ ''' ^^'--'^ ^°8 f- the

r;era;rdog---^^^^^^
rd:^°Ce^,-*^'-t^atd^ogSelifo^

- .ini {^?:r^~fL:;^"
Hdil" eaid the Marshal.
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"I prophesied that you would speak disparag-
ingly of the dog."

"What a reputation!" cried the old soldier. "I
dare say that you have been telling Monsieur Ca-
rewe that I am a wit. Monsieur, never attempt
to be witty; they will put you down for a wit, and
laugh at anything you say, even when you put
yourself out to speak the truth. If I possess any
wit it is like young grapes—sour. You are con-
nected in Vienna?"

"With the American Legation."

"Happy is the country," said the Marshal,
"which is so far away that Europe can find no
excuse to meddle with it."

"And even then Europe would not dare," Mau-
rice replied, with impertinence aforethought.
"That is not a diplomatic speech."

"It is true."

"I like your frankness."

"Let that go toward making amends for saving
the dog."

"Are all American diplomats so frank?" in
quired the Marshal, with an air of feigned wonder.

"Indeed, no," answered Maurice. "Just it

present I am not in a diplomatic capacity; I need
not look askance at truth. And there is no res-

son why we should not always be truthful."

"You are wrong. It's <ruth's infrequency
which makes her so charming and refreshing.

However, I thank you for your services to her
Highness; your services to her dog I shall try to

forget" And with this the Marshal moved away.
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shaking his head as if he h.A j
stumbled on an intricate proWem """"'^^""^

Conversation wis ™t T"''
"''°* -""^ «>»ri<»"-

whter.asi:zL,:7Liirrr"^

jcth, and";ih ^^ItXSTt r^ J°

British ;inl;s Ut nZt "' *'' '^"-'='' -"^

different from Vielna E "'.r""*- 2°''

*ch „^. »"«'u^.r*^ ""' ».' ".10.

observed that 7^Ti ^ * "''''*• ^« Maurice
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the relics of youth; what an existence I She had
never known the bei.uty of a glittering ball-

room, felt the music of a waltz mingle with the
quick throbs of the heart, the pleasure of bestow-

ing pleasure. She had never read the mute yet
intelligent admiration in a young man's eyes. And
what young woman does not yearn for the honest
adoration of an honest man ? Poor, lonely princess

indeed. For, loving the world as he himself did,

Maurice understood what was slipping past her.

Every moment the roots of love were sinking deeper
into his heart and twining firmly about, as a vine

to a trellis.

Is there a mental telegraphy, an indefinable

substance which is affected by the close proximity
of a presence, which, while we do not see, we feel?

Perhaps; at any rate, Maurice suddenly became
aware of that peculiar yet now familiar agitation

of his nerves. Instinctively he turned his head.

In the doorway which separated the chamber from
the conservatory stood her Royal Highness. She
was dressed entirely in black, which accentuated

the whiteness—the Carrara marble whiteness—of
her exquisite skin. In the dark, shining coils

swept back from her brow lay the subtle snare of

a red rose. There was no other color except on
the full lips. She saw Maurice, but she was so

far away that the faint refieetion of the rose on
her cheeks was gone before he reached her side.

"I was afraid," she said, lowering her eyes as

she uttered the fib, "that you would not come after

all."

"It would have been impossible for me to stay

^ I
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away," he replied, his eyei ardent. The princeu
looked away. "And may I ask after the health
of the dogP'

"Thanks to you, Monsieur; he is getting along
finely. Poor dog; he will always limp. What
is it that makes men inflict injuries on dumb
creatures P'

"It is the beast that is envious of the brute."
"And your hand?" with a glanc sympathetic

and inquiring.

"My hand?"

"Yes; did ynu not injure it?"
"01" He laughed and held out two gloved

hands for her inspection. "That was only a
scratch. In fact, I do not remember which hand
it was."

"Yon are very modest. I should have made
much of it."

He could not translate this; so he said: "There
was nothing injured but my hat. I seem unfor-
tunate in that direction."

She smiled, recalling the incident in the arch-
bishop's garden.

"I shall keep the hat, however," he saia, "as a
souvenir."

^^

"Souvenirs, Monsieur," she replied carelessly,
"and old age are synonymous. You and I ought
not to have any souvenirs. Have you seen the
picture gallery? No? Then I shall have the pleas-
ure of showing it to you. Monseigneur is very
proud of his gallery. He has a Leonardo, a Bot-
ticelli, a Murillo, and a Rembrandt. And they
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really show better in artificial light, which loiU
«w the effect 0/ time."

Half an hour wag passed in the gallery. It
wa» very pleasant to listen to her voice as she de-
scribed this and that painting, and the archbish-
op's adventures in securing them. It did not
seem possible to him that she was a princess, per-
haps destined to become a queen, so free was she
from the attributes of royalty, so natural and in-
genuous. He caught each movement of her deli-
cate head, each gesture of her hand, the countless
inflections of her voice, the lights which burned
or died away in the dark wino of her eyes.

Poor devil 1 he mused, himself in mind; poor fool 1

He forgot the worid, he forgot that he was a pris-
oner on parole, he forgot the strife between the
kingdom and the duchy, he forgot everything but
the wild impossible love which filled his senses.

He forgot even Prince Frederick of Camavia.
In truth, the world was "a sorry scheme of things."

It was grotesque with inequalities. He had no
right to love her; it was wrong to give in to the
impulses of the heart, the natural, human im-
pulses. A man can beat down the stone walls of
a fort, scale the impregnable heights of a citadel,

master the earth and the seas, but he can not sur-
mount the invisible barriers which he himself
erected in the past ages—the quality of birth.

Ah! if only she had been a peasant, unlettered
and unknown, and free to be won! The tasks of
Hercules were then but play to him!
Next she led him through the aisles of potted

plants in the conservatory. She was very leampfl.
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Perhap, ^he was nurpriaed at hi, lack of botan

It wa« not the flowers, it was her voice whir hurged him to these interrogations

«.nT^*^ TV ^^^ P"'"' °^ re-entering t'l. r,

-

ception chamber, when the jingle of a spur ^ L
37 f7,r''<»

them to turn. Maur,. ,-

„

nZfl ^!
'='"J«»'ers, white trousers, tucle.l i-,,

iTJf" ^f-^''' " «"y ^«=''«' *"i' goldkce and decorations, red saber straps and a L-

wimr J n ?^''r'*
«'»dgingly admitted. Whatwould the Colonel say? The situation was humor-

0T« rather than otherwise, .„d Maurice smiled.

«,-. '""J'^^''»
'O' yo« Highness." said Beau-

vaia aa he came up. "to pay my respects. I .mleaving.;' His glance at Maurice was one of Z
lite cnriosity.

*^

"Colonel Beauvais," said the princes,, coldly

vfeZr ' "' "^^ ^""'•'"^ Legation £
She was not looking at the Colonel, but Mau-

rice was and the Colonel's total lack of surprise
as onished him^ The gaze of the two men plungel

"I am chamed," said the Colonel, a half-iron-
ical smile under his mustache. "Your nime h
not unfamiliar to me."

• • ^ is
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"No ?" said Maurice, with studied politeness.

"No. It is connected with an exploit. Was it

not you who faced the students this afternoon and
rescued her Highness's dog?"

"Ah!" said Maurice, in a tone which implied

that exploits were every day events with him; "it

was but a simple thing to do. The litudents were

like so many sheep."

The princess elevated her brows; she felt an
undercurrent of something which she did not un-

derstand. Indeed, she did not like the manner
in which the two men eyed each other. Her glance

passed from the stalwart soldier to the slim, ath-

letic form of the civilian.

Conversation drifted aimlessly. Maurice had the

malice to cast the brunt of it on the Colonel's

shoulders. The princess, like a rose coming

in contact with a chill air, drew within her-

aelf. She was cold, brief, and serenely indiffer-

ent. It wag evident to Maurice that she had re-

tuined her royal mantle, and that the had shoTn

him unusual consideration.

Presently she raised her hand to her head, as

sometimes one will do unconsciously, and the

rose slipped from her hair and dropped to the

floor. Both men stooped. Maurice was quickest.

With a bow he offered to return it.

"You may keep it. Monsieur ;" and she laughed.

They joined her. Maurice knew why the

Colonel laughed, and the Colonel knew why Mau-

rice laughed; but neither could account for the

laughter of the princess. That was her secri^t.
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All things come to aa end, even diplomatic re-
ceptions. Soon the guests began to leave.

Said the princess to Maurice: "Your invitation
is a standing one, Monsieur. To our friends there
are no formalities. Good night; ah, yes, the Eng-
lish fashion," extending her hand, which Maurice
barely touched. "Gcod night. Monsieur," to Beau-
vais, with one of those nods which wither as ef-
fectually as frost.

The Colonel bent gracefully.

"Decidedly the Colonel is not in high favor to-
night," thought Maurice; "a fact which is emi-
nently satisfactory to me. Ah; he looks as if he
had something to say to me. Let us wait."

"Monsieur, have you any other engagement this
evening?" asked Beauvais, swinging his pelisse
over both shoulders. "If not, my rooms are quite
handy. I have capital cigars and cognacs. Will
you do me the honor? I should like to have you
regale me with some Vienna gossip; it is so long
since I was there."

"Thanks," said Maurice. "I shall be happy to
smoke your cigars and drink your cognacs." He
was in the mood for any adventure, comic or se-

rious. He had an idea what the Colonel wanted
to say to him, and he was not unwilling to listen.

Besides, he had no fear; he now wore an amulet
close to his heart.

"Come, then," said Beauvais, gaily; and iI:-« two
made ofp. "It is a wonderful game of chess, this
world of ours."

"Yes," said Maurice, "we do keep moving."
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"And every now and then one or the other of
us Bteps out into the dark."

"So we do." Maurice glanced from the comer
of his eye and calculated his chances in a physical
contest with the Colonel. The soldier was taller
and broader, but it was possible for him to make
good this deficiency with quickness. But, above
all, where and under what circumstances had he
met this man before?

"Here we are!" cried the Colonel, presently.
He led Maurice into one of the handsome

dwellings which faced the palace confines from the
east. They passed up the stairs into a large room,
Oriental in its appointments, and evidently the
living room. The walls were hung with the para-
phernalia of a soldier, together with portraits of
opera singers, horses and celebrities of all classes.
On the mantel Maurice saw, among other things,
the glint of a revolver barrel. He thought noth-
ing of it then. It occurred to him as singular, how-
ever, that the room was free from central obstruc-
tion. Had the Colonel expected to meet him at
the archbishop's and anticipated his acceptance of
s possible invitation?

Two chairs stood on either side of the grate.
Between them was an octagon on which were cigars,
glasses and two cognac bottles. The Colonel's valet
came in and lit the tapers in the chandelier and
woke up the fire. . . . Maurice was convinced
that the Colonel had arranged the room thus for his
especial benefit, and he regretted his eagerness for
adventure.

"Frangois," said Beauvais, throwing his shako
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and pelisse on the lounge and motioning to Mau-
rice to do likewise, "let no one disturb us."

The valet bowed and noiselessly retired. The
two men sat down without speaking. Beauvais
passed the cigars. Maurice selected one, lit it,

and blew rings at the Chinese mandarin which
leered down at him from the mantel.

Several minutes marched into the past.

"Maurice Carewe," said the Colonel, as one who
mused.

"It is very droll," said Maurice.

"I can not say that it strikes me as droll, though
I am not deficient in the sense of humor."

" 'Twould be a pity if you were ; you would miss
so much. Through humor philosophy reaches its

culmination; humor is the foundation upon which
the palace of reason erects itself. The two are in-

separable."

"How came you to be mixed up in this a£Eair,

which is no concern of yours?"
"That question is respectfully referred to

Madame the duchess. I was thrown into it, head
foremost, bound hand and foot. It was a clever

stroke, though eventually it will embarrass her."

"You may give me the certificates," said Beau-
vais.

Maurice contemplated him serenely. "Impossi-
ble," with a fillip at the end of his cigar.

'TTou refuse?" coldly.

"I do not refuse. Simply, I haven't got them."
"What!" The Colonel half sprang from his

chair.

His astonishment was genuine; Maurice saw
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that it was, and he reflected. Madams nor Fitz-

gerald had been dishonest with him.

"No. Some one has forestalled me."
"Are you lying to me?" menacingly.

"And if I were?" coolly.

Beauvais measured his antagonist, his eyes hard
and contemptuous.

"I repeat," said Maurice, "the situation is ex-

ceedingly droll. I am not afraid of you, not a bit.

I am not a man to be intimidated. You might
have inferred as much by my willingness to accom-
pany you here. I am alone with you."

"It is true that you are alone with me," in a
voice, which, though it did not alarm Maurice,
caused him to rest less comfortably in his chair.

"In the first place, you know too much."
"The knowledge was rot of my own seeking.

You will agree with me in that." He took a swal-

low of the cognac. "However, since I am in the

affair—"

"Well?"

"I'll see it to its end."

"Perhaps. We shall not cross purposes. When
men plot as I do, they stop at nothing, not even at

that infinitesimal minutiae called the spark of life.

It becomes a matter of self-preservation. I am in

too deep water; I must keep on. I can not now
turn back; the first shore is too far away."

"Even villainy has its inconveniences," Maurice
observed.

"What do you call villainy?"

"An act in which a man accepts pay from one
to ruin him for another. That is villainy, with-
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out a single Baving grace, for you are a native
neither of the kingdom nor the duchy."
"That is plain language. You do not take into

consideration the villain's motives. There may be
certain ends' necessary as his life's blood, which
may be gained only by villainy, which, after all,

is a hard name for political conspiracy."

"Oh, I do not suppose you are worse than the
majority. But it appeals to me as rather a small,

unmanly game when your victims are a man who
is dying and a girl who knows nothing of the world
nor its treachery."

An almost imperceptible smile passed over Beau-
vais's countenance. "So her Highness has captured
your sympathies?" with a shade of banter.

"I admit that; she would capture the sympathies
of any man who has a good pair of eyes in his head.

But you do not seem to be in favor just at pres-

ent," banter for banter.

The Colonel studied the end of his cigar. "What
is to be your stand in this affair?"

"Neutral as possible, for the simple reason that

I have passed my word to Madame; compulsorily,

it is true; I shall abide by it. That is not to say
that my sympathies are not wholly with the Osians.

Madame is a brilliant woman, resourceful, initia-

tive; she has as many sides as a cut diamond;
moreover, her cause is just. But I do not like the
way she has gone about the recovery of her throne.

She has broken, or will break, a fine honest heart;

she tried to break another, but, not being above the

pantry maid, the subject of her attention failed to

appreciate the consideration."
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Beauvaia laughed at this. "You are yery good
company. Let me advise you to remain neutral.
I wish you no hann. But if you change your mind
and stand in my path "

"Well, and if I stood in your path ?"

"PoufI you would vanish. 0, I should not
stoop to murder; that is a vulgar word and prac-
tice. I should place a sword in your hand and give
you the preference of a gentleman's death. I see
nothing to prevent me from carrying out that this
very night," with a nod toward the rapiers which
hung from the opposite wall.

"You might be surprised at the result," said
Maurice, stretching his legs. "But at present I
have no desire to quarrel with you, or to put your
skill to a test. Once Madame gives me back my
word, why, I do not say." He dipped his hand
toward the ash-pan. "Human nature is full of
freaks. A man will commit all sorts of crimes, yet
stand by his word. Not that I have committed any
crimes against the ten commandments."
And so they fenced.

"You picked up a rose to-night," said the Colonel
So I did." Maurice blew a puff of smoke into

the chimneyplace and watched it sail upward and
vanish. "Moreover, I propose to keep it. Have
you any objections?"

"Only this: her Highness intended the rose for
me."

"No, no, my friend," easily. "She would not
have laughed had you picked it up."
"That is to say I lie?"

"It is," laconically.
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There was no eluding a statement so bald as this.Beauvais satnpright "To call me a liar is tprivilege which I extend to no man "

wrni 1^-,°°* "" y°" " ''"'" ^disturbed. 'Ton

Idue; WellTT'f;
""' ' '™P'>- ^^-'^ *°

"
A auei." Well, I shall not fight vou Duplin^ ;.
obsolete and it never demonftratS theS owrong of a cause. Since my part in this affa r is

Z theTbtf^'/"'
^'"'^ *° ««'" *•>"' '-X

Wo;;? °' ^°" "'"*'^«-' I -" take ^y

As^L T ""t
^'^'^'^ "* *^ P^'-^^l"'- clock.As he did so his gaze rested on a small nhoto-graph standing at the side of it. He IcanlS^eagerly. It was a face of dark Castih „ Sa"f

^jTrr^^ ^°^^'^ "* Beauvais long andearnes ly. There was an answering gaze, an Smobility of countenance. Maurice efper enL a

^l^t'f f "*""' " ''^'"^ ^^^ «<"> loomedin the foreground, came back vividly.
Tour stare. Monsieur, is annoying."

agaLftTetLr^'" ^^^^^' ^-^^-' ^-^»H
"Do me the honor to explain it

"

Maurice, never dreaming of the trap, fell head

«Ah f» r^r'
'^°-*^«'' t" South America."

t,M ^ ejaculation expressed nothing. Infact, Beanvais was smiling. There was a Latersometbng behind that smile, but Maurice war«n-

He went on. "Yes, to South America. I was
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there in a diplomatic capacity, during one of the

many revolutioiib This country wae the paradise

of adventurerB, the riff-raff of continental social

outcasts. I distinctly remember the leader of this

revolution. Up to the very last day. Captain

Urquijo was the confidentir' friend of the presi-

dent whom he was about to ruin. Through the

president's beautiful daught<r T'rquijo picked up

his threads and laid his pov. '! trains. The woman
loved him as women somci i ncs love rascals. The

president was to be assassinated and his rival in-

stalled. Captain Urquijo was to be made General

of the armies.

"One fine day the troops lined both sides

of the plaza, the square about which lay the

government buildings. It was the event of some

celebration; I belipve the throwing off of the yoke

of Spain. The city flocked into the plaza.

Strangely enough, those who were disaffected—the

soldiers under Urquijo—faced the loyal troops.

By a preconceived plan, the artillery was under

the command of Urquijo. Suddenly this Captain's

murderous and traitorous guns swept the plaza,

mangling women and children. There was a flaw,

however, in the stroke. Urquijo fled, a reward

posted for his head—^mind you, his head; they did

not want him alive.

"The daughter expiates her foolish love in

a convent. Her disgrace proved too much

for her father, who blow out his brains. The

successor secured extradition papers in all the

leading capitals of the world. The story was

the sensation of the day; the newspapers made
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int^'^'"" •*?*"; *^* photograph and cast it

Sit ;r: '""; "^° ^^"^ "'=''«^- ^^at facei« It not a mute accusation to your wartK-d~;-^" The voi.., changing from the m^'
'1 LowTr T'

^'" **^''°« ""-^ contemptuouT
I know you. I recog ,:5ed you the moment I laideyes on you, only I could not place you Perhat

ITh^T " '"^ ""' "-'» P-'^'iMe that y?uwould dare show your face to civilized people. Thatphotograph has done its work. By the Lrd buyou're a fine rascal I Not a bit 'changed Ha ^e

IVXV;""'^""^^''^ AsGodhLsmtl
"You are a very young man," said Beauvais, ris-

L? ^1. '*'," '"'""«• "D" yo" know why
I askec. you here? For this very reason. Madamedmned you well. She said that you had a daThof what romanticists call valor, but'that you neversaw an inch before your nose. I knew that youwou d be at the archbishop's; I knew that Jouwould follow me to this room. Indeed, you might

ment of the fixtures of the room. I placed that
photograph there, trusting to your ra'ther afute

"My memory seems to be better than yourg Iknew you the firat time I saw you in Bleiberg Iwas waiting only to see how much you had re-
membered. I am not Colonel Beauvais; I am not
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Urquijo; I am the last of a noble Austrian house,
IB exile, but on the ere of recall. Your knowledge
would, of course, be disastrous to my ambitions.
That is why I wanted to find out how much you
know. You know too much, too much by half;
and since you have walked into the lion's den, you
shall never leave it alive." With this he sprang
to the wall and tore down the rapiers, one of
which he flung at Maurice's feet.

Maurice felt the hand of paralysis on his nerves.
He looked at the rapier, then at Beauvais, dazed
and incapable of movement. It had been so sud-
den.

"And when they find you in some alley in the
lower town they will put it down to thieves. You
are young and thoughtless," Beauvais went on banter-
ingly. "A little discretion and you might have
gone with a whole skin. We never forget a
woman's face, and I knew that you would not for-
get hers. Don't trouble yourself about leaping
through the windows; the fall will kill you less
effectually than I shall."

Maurice pulled himself together. The prospect
of death brought back lucidity of mind. He at
once saw the hopelessness of his position. He
cursed his lack of foreth-v.^ht. He became pale
and furious, but his head c'eared. His life hung
in the balance. He uovr translated Beauvais's
smile.

^'^So you wish to add another tc the list?" he said.
"To shield one crime, a man must commit many

others. 0, this will not be murder. It will be a
duel, in which you will have no chance. Pick up
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CHAPTER XVII

SOME PASSAGES AT AEM8

There comes a moment to every man, who faces
an imminent danger, when the mental vision
expands and he sees beyond. By this transient gift
of prescience he kn ws what the end will be,

whether he is to live or die. As Maurice looked
into the merciless eyes of his enemy, a dim knowl-
edge came to him that this was to be an event
and not a catastrophe, a fragment of a picture yet
to be fully drawn. His confidence and courage
returned. He thanked God, however, that the light
above equalized their positions, and that the
shadows were behind them.

The swords came together with a click light but
ominous. Immediately Beauvais stepped back,
suddenly threw forward his body, and delivered
three rapid thrusts. Maurice met them firmly, giv-
ing none.

"Ah!" cried Beauvais; "that is good. You know
a little. There will be sport, besides."

Maurice shut his lips the tighter, and worked
purely on the defensive. His fencing master had
taught him two things, silence and watchfulness.
While Beauvais made use of his forearm, Maurice
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as yet depended solely on his wrist. Once they
came together, guard to guard, neither daring to
break away until by mutual agreement, spoken only
by the eyes, both leaped backward out of reach
There was no sound save the quick light stamp of
feet and the angry murmur of steel scraping
against steel. Sometimes they moved circlewise
with free blades, waiting and watching. Up to now
Beauvais's play had been by the book, so to speak,
and he began to see that his opponent was well
read.

"Which side is the pretty rose?" seeking to dis-
tract Maurice. "Tell me, and I will pin it to you."
Not a muscle moved in Maurice's face.
"It is too bad," went on Beauvais, "that her

Highness finds a lover only to lose him. You fool

!

I read your eyes when you picked up that rose.
Princesses are not for such as you. I will find her
a lover; it will be neither you nor Prince Fred-
enck—ah

!
you caught that nicely. But you depend

too much on the wrist. Presently it will tire; and
then—pouf 1"

Now and then a flame, darting from the grate,
sparkled on the polished steel, and from the steel
It shot into the watchful eyes. A quarter of an hour
passed; still Maurice remained on the defensive.
At first Beauvais misunderstood the reason, and
thought Maurice did not dare run the risk of pass-
ing from defensive to offensive. But by and by
the froth of impatience crept into his veins. He
could not penetrate above or below that defense.
The man before him was of marble, with a wrist
of iron; he neither smiled nor spoke, there was
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no Bign of life at all, except in the agile leg«. the

t^ticB."
'^''" ^°'°"'' ^^'''"^ '" •=*"'i« ''"

"When I have killed yon," he said, "I shall
eearch your pockets, for I know that you lie whenyou Bay that you have not those certificatesMadame was a fool to send you. No man lives whomay be trusted. And what is your game? Savethe Os,ans? Small good it will do you HrHighness wUl wed Prince Prederick-mayha^
and all you will get is cold thanks. And in sudi

W.7r\ r f"
''"^"'''^ ""^ ^'"J''°'« the duchess ?

^t Lwl '''" "''"^ ^'^''^'' f°^ «he has

sll. J V^ ''™^' ""* "»'"«• Come, come!

t^ itfyou
»'^ "" °^ ^''^ ^'^'' -- " '« «bout

arJ^^VhSi 7' r '"f
''' straightening of the

?^" . f!,
'''PP'^ '" '^^^^^'^ the Colonel's

forearm and body, and was out again before the^Idier fully comprehended what had happened
Maurice pemitted a cold smile to soften the rig:

t^TLll Tu fT^'^ '"^ ^^^ ^'^'l^' »d read

LaUv r u"^
^'^ ''""^'''^ ''«™1«^« inten-

tionally An inch nearer, and he had been a deadman. To accomplish such a delicate piece of swordplay required nothing short of mastery. Beau-
vais experienced a disagreeable chill, which was

Wt), ^ 1 /r '
'""^ '^"'^ ^P"^'^ it. He set his

teeth, and let loose with a fury before which noth.

by step until he was almost up with the wall
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"You damned fool r the Colonel snarled, "you'll
never get that chance again."
For the next few minutes it took all the

splendid defense Maurice possessed to keep thespark m his body. The Colonel's sword was no
longer a sword it was a flame, which circled, darted,h ssed and writhed. Twice Maurice felt the bite

Thl' r' '\*^'' "^ ""^ "««''» i« the thigh.
These were not deep, but they told him that The

this bn liant assault. Something must be done,

2.. "a ?r- ^' ^'^ ''•'* ^''"^ the Colonel's
death, and the possibility of accomplishing thiswas now extremely doubtful. But he wanted to

Wn wi t Z^'T'^
beginning-the rough road had

and .; r , '°,f-
^' ""'' '=^"°«'°« between his lifeand the Colonel's. Beauvais, after the fashion of the

old masters, was playing for the throat. This up-ward thrusting, when continuous, is difficult to
meet, and Maurice saw that sooner or later the
blade would reach home. If not sudden death, itmeant speechlessness, and death as a finality. Then
the voice of his guardian angel spoke.

Jll
^\^\'^'^ y»»' We," he said, breaking the

silence, "but at the same time I wish to llve-Ah! Maurice leaped back just in time. As it
wa^, the point of his enemy's blade scratched his

They broke and circled. The Colonel feinted
Maurice, with his elbow against his side and hisfoream extended, waited. Again the Colonel
lunged for the throat. This time instead of meet-
ing It m tierce, Maurice threw his whole force
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forward in such a manner as to bring the steel
guard of his rapier full on the Colonel's point.
There was a ringing sound of snapping steel, and
the Colonel stood with nothing but a stump in hia
grasp.

"There you are," said Maurice, a heat-flash passing
over him. Had he swerved a hair's breadth from
the line, time would have tacked finis to the
tale. "Now, I am perfectly willing to talk," put-
ting his point to the Colonel's breast. "It would
inconvenience me to kill you, but do not count too
much on that."

"Damn you !" cried the Colonel, giving way, his
face yellow with rage, chagrin and fear. "Kill
me, for I swear to God that one or the other
of us must die I Damn you and your meddling
nose!"

"Damn away, chevalier d'industrie; damn away.
But live, live, live ! That will be the keenest pun-
ishment. Livel 0, my brave killer of boys, you
thought to play with me as a cat with a mouse,
eh? Eh, Captain Urquijo-Beauvais-and-What-is-
your-nameP' He pressed the point here, there,
everywhere. "You were too confident. Pardon
me if I appear to brag, but I have taken lessons
of the best fencing masters in Europe, and three
times, while you devoted your talents to mono-
logues, I could have pinned you like one of those
butterfiies on the wall there. Have you ever
heard of the sword of Damocles? Well, well; it

hangs over many a head to-day. I will be yours.
I give you forty-eight hours to arrange your per-
sonal affairs. If after that time you are still in
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this part of the country, I shall inform the proper
authorities in Vienna. The republic has representa-
tion there. Of a noble Austrian house, on the eve
of recall? I think not."

Beauvais made a desperate attempt to clutch
the blade in his hands.

"No, no !" laughed Maurice, making rapid prods
which caused Beauvais to wince. "Now, back-
farther, farther. I do not like the idea of' having'
my back to the door."

Beauvais suddenly wheeled and dashed for the
mantel. But as he endeavored to lay hand on
the revolver Maurice brought down the blade on
the Colonel's knuckles, leaving a livid welt. Mau-
rice took possession of the weapon, while a grimace
of agony shot over the Colonel's face. Seeing that
the chambers were loaded, Maurice threw down the
sword.

"Well, Weill" he said, cocking the weapon.
"And I saw it when I entered the room. It would
have saved a good deal of trouble." Beauvais grew
white. "0," Maurice continued, "I am not going
to shoot you. I wish merely to call your valet."
He aimed at the grate and pressed the trigger,
and the report, vibrating within the four walls,
was deafening.

A moment passed, and the valet, with bulging
eyes and blanched face, peered in. Seeing how
matters stood, he made as thoug i to retreat

Maurice leveled the smoking ^-evolver. "Come
in, Praneois; your master will have need of you."

Frangois complied, vertigo in his limbs. "My
God!" he cried, wringing his hands.
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Your master tried to murder me," oaid
Maurice. Frangois had heard voices like this be-
fore, and it conveyed to him that a fine quality
of anger lay close to the surface. "Take down
yonder window curtain cord." Pransois did so.
"Now bind your master's hands with it"

"Fransois," cried the Tolonel, "if you so much
as lay a finger on me, I'll kill you."

"Francois, I will kill you if you don't," said
Maurice.

"My God!" wailed the valet, at loss which to
obey when to obey either meant death. His teeth
chattered.

"You may have all the time you want, Fran-
gois, to wring your hands when I am gone. Come-
to work. Colonel, submit. I'm in a hurry and
have no time to spare. While I do not desire to
kill you, self-preservation will force me to put a
bullet into your hide, which will make you an
inmate of the city hospital. Bind his hands be-
hind his luck, and no more nonsense."

"Monsieur," appealingly to Beauvais, "my God
I am forced. He will kill me!"

'

"So will I," grimly; "by God, I will!" Beau-
vais had a plan. If he could keep Maurice long
enough, help might arrive. And he had an excel-
lent story to tell. Still Frangois doddered. With
his eye on the Colonel and the revolver sighted
Maurice picked up the sword. He gave Frangois
a vigorous prod. Frangois needed no further in-
ducement. He started forward with alacrity In
the wink of an eye he threw the cord around
Beauvais's amis and pinned them to his sides.
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Wais swore, but the ralet was strong in his

tied nau^uw™*"V ""' """""^ ""^ '»°««1
-"

"That will do," said Maurice. "Now F«.«„„;.

to the lounge and sit down beside him until I set

SlarTndt'r; ''"' ^^'^ "'' «« ^''-d E
coa nut n„ V .' r'^'*' '"J'P^'^ ""^ •»" -««t «nd

mr am. During these maneuvers the revolver re-mamed conspicuously in sight. "Now. Frlnco 7eadfte way to the street door. By the dmeTureturn to your illustrious master, who is the

be out of the question. Now, as for you" t,,™

2Z^T' "'^' ""^-«''* '>-" hold S:Durmg that tune I shall go armed. Portjiighhours from now I shall inform the authoritie athe nearest consulate. If they catch you that'syour affair. Off we go, Franfiois." ^ '
'

feet

^'^'~" ^^"'^ ^'""''''^' '*^ee^^g to his

«„rjT '". *" ''' *" ^0"^" ^araed Mauriceand, bound or not, I'll knock you down HaSyou I Do you think my temper^ will irprove ifyour immediate vicinity? Do you think for a moment that I do not lust for your blood as heartily- you lust for mine? Go to the devil Jour otnway; you^l go fast enough!" He caught Fran

Tan fol/'^^'^l'T
'^"' ^^'' him' alto Xe

hall, followed, and closed the door. Frangois had
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been graduated fro?i the gtables, therefore his
courage never rose to gublime heights. All the
way down the stairs he lamented, and each time
he turned his head and saw the glitter of the re-
volver barrel he choked with terror.

"If you do not kill roe. Monsieur, he will; he
will, I know he will! My God, how did it hap-
pen? He will kill msl" and the voice sank into
a muffled sob.

Despite the gravity of the situation, Maurice
could not repress his laughter. "He will not harm
you; he threatened you merely to delay me. Open
the door." He stepped out into the refreshing
air. "By the way, tell your master not to go to
the trouble of having me arrested, for the first
thing in the morning I shall place a sealed packet
in the hands of the British minister, to be opened
if I do not call for it within twenty-four hours.
And say to your master that I shall keep the
rose."

"Mon Dieuf A woman I '. might have known I"
ejaculated Prangois, as tht door banged in his
face.

Maurice, on reaching the pavement, took to his
legs, for he saw three men rapidly approaching.
Perhaps they had heard the pistol shot. He con-
cluded not to wait to learn. He continued his
rush till he gained his room. It was two o'clock.
He had been in the Colonel's room nearly three
hours. It seemed only so many minutes. He
hunted for his brandy, found it and swallowed
several mouthfuls. Then he dropped into a chair
from sheer exhaustion. Reaction laid hold of him.
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HU liand. shook, his legs tremKed, and perspira-
tion rolled down his cheeks.
"By George 1" This exclamation stood alone,

but It was an Odyssey. He remained stupefied.
«tanng at his shoes, over which hi? stockings had
fallnn. His shirt buttons were gone, and the
bosom was guiltless of its former immaculateness.
After a time he became conscious of a burninif
pain in the :lbow of his right arm. He glanced
down at his hand, to find it covered with drying
blood. He jumped up and cast about his clothes.
One leg of his trousers was soaked, and the dull
ache in his thigh told the cause. He salved the
wounds and bound them in strips of handker-
chiefs, which he held in place by using some of
the cast-off cravats.

"That was about as close to death as a man
can get and pull out. I feel as if I had swal-
lowed that cursed blade of his. I am an ass
sure enough. I've always a bad cold when there's'
a rat about; can't smell him. And the rascal re-
membered me! Will he stay in spite of my
threat? I'll hang on here till to-morrow. If he
stays—I won'-. He has the devil's own of a
sword. Hang it, my nerves are all gone to
smash."

Soon some gentler thought took hold, and he
smiled tenderly. He brought forth the rose, turned
It this way and that, studied it, stroked it, held
It to hia lips as a lover holds the hand of the
woman he loves. Her rose; somehow his heart
told him that she had laughed because Beauve^
had stooped in vain.
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Ah, Maurice," he said, "you are growing over
fond. But why not? Who will know? To have
loved ii Bomothing."

He crept into bed, but sleep refused him its

offices, and he tossed about in troubled dreams.
He fought all kinds of duels with all sorts of
weapons. Ho was killed a half dozen times, but
the archbishop always gave him something which
rekindled the vital spark. A thousand Bcauvaises
raged at him. A thousand princesses were ever
in the background, waiting to be saved. He swore
to kill these Beauvaiscs, and after many fruitless

endeavors, he succeeded in smothering them in their
gray pelisses. Then he woke, as dreamers always
wake when they pass some great dream-crisis, and
found himself in a deadly struggle with a pillow
and a bed-post He laughed and sprang out of
bed.

"It's no use, I can't sleep. I am an old woman."
So he lit his pipe and sat dreaming with his

eyes open, smoking and smoking, until the sickly

pallor of dawn appeared in the sky, and he knew
that day had come.



CHAPTER XVIII

A MINOR CHOBD AND A ClIANOE OF MOVEMENT

Marshal Kampf. wrapt in hi« military cloak, with
the peak of h« cap drawn over his eyes, sat onone of the rustic benches in the archbishop's gar-dens and reflected. The archbishop had announced
an .nformal lev^ the first since the king's iUnCsHo had impressed the Ma ,1 with the fact that
his presence was both urge . and necessary. Dls-
turbed as he was by the unusual command, the
Marshal had arrived an hour too early. Sine; the
prelate would not rise until nine, the Marshal told
the valet that he would wait in the gardens
An informal lev«e, he mused. What was themeamng of it ? Had that master of craft and silence

found a breach in the enemy's fortifications? Ho
rubbed the chill from his nose, crossed and re-
crossed his legs and teetered till the spurs on his
boots set up a tuneful jingle.

So far as he himself was concerned, he was not
worned. The prelate knew his views and knew

• that he would stand or fall with them. He had
never looked for benefits, as did those around himHe had offered what he had without hope of re-
ward, Ufuuuse he had considered it his duty And

879
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after all, what had the Osian done that he should

be driven to this ignominious end? His motives

never could be questioned; each act had been in

some way for the country's good. Every king is

a usurper to those who oppose him.

Would the kingdom be bettered in having a

queen against whom the confederation itself was
opposed? Would it not be adding a twofold bur-

den to the one? The kingdom was at peace with

those countries from which it had most to fear.

Was it wise to antagonize them? Small independ-

ent states were independent only by courtesy.

Again, why had Austria contrived to place an alien

on the throne, in face of popular sentiment?

Would Austria's interests have been less safe in the

advent of rightful su'^cession? Up to now, what

had Austria gained by ignoring the true house?

Outwardly nothing, but below the surface? Who
could answer?

For eleven years he had tried to discover the

secret purpose of Austria, but, like others, he had

failed ; and the Austrian minister was less decipher-

able than the "Chinese puzzle." He was positive

that none of the arch-conspirators knew; they were

blinded by self-interest. And the archbishop ? The

Marshal rubbed his nose again, not, however, be-

cause it was cold. Did any one know what was

going on behind the smiling mask which the reti-

cent prelate showed to the world? The Marshal

poked his chin above his collar, and the wrinkles

fell away from his gray eyes.

The sky was clear and brilliant, and a tonic

from the forests sweetened the rushing air. The
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lake was ruffled out of its usual caIn,. and rolledand galloped along the distant shores and flashed

brown and yellow the hills and mountains stood
out in bold, decided lines.

"^^ater fowl swept along the marshes. The dovesm twos and threes fluttered down to the path,

!S ? w n
"^ ^^'" P''=""«'"'y «^kward fashion

and doubtfully eyed the silent gray figure on the
bench, as If to question his right to be there this

!!,h' ^i I f°f'°^' *'"''' ^'y'^^e hour. Pres-
ently the whole flock came down, and began cooing
and waltzing at the Marshal's f^et. He soon discov-
ered the cause.

Her Hoyal Highness was coming through the
opening in the hedgerow which separated the two
confines She carried a basket on her arm, and
the bulldog followed at her heels, holding his in-
jured leg m the air, and limping on the remain-
ing three At the sight of her the doves rose and
circled above her head. She smiled and threw into
the air handful after handful of cake and bread
crumbs. In their eagerness the doves alighted on
her shoulders, on the rim of the basket, and even
on the broad back of the dog, who was too sober
to give attention to this seeming indignity. He
kept his eye on his mistress's skirts, moved when
she moved, and stopped when she stopped. A grav-
white cloud enveloped them.
The Marshal, with a curious sensation in his

heart, observea this exquisite, living picture. Hewas childler-; and though he was by nature un-
demonstrative, he was very fond of this youth
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Her cheeks were scarlet, her rosy lips were parted

in excitement, and her eyes glistened with pleasure.

With all her twenty years, she was but ten in fancy;

a woman, yet a child, unlettered in worldly wit,

wise in her love of nature. Not until she had
thrown away the last of the crumbs did she notice

the Marshal. He rose and bowed.

"Good morning, your Highness. I am very much
interested in your court. And do you hold it

every morning?"

"Even when it rains," she said, smiling. "I

am so glad to see you; I wanted to talk to you
last night, but I could not find the opportunity.

Let me share the bench with you."

And youth and age sat down together. The
bulldog planted himself in the middle of the path

and blinked at his sworn enemy. The Marshal

had no love for him, and he was well aware of

it; at present, an armistice.

The princess gazed at the rollicking waters, at

her doves, thence into the inquiring gray eyes of

the old soldier.

"Do you remember," she said, "how I used to

climb on your knees, ever so long ago, and listen

to your fairy stories?"

"Eh I And is it possible that your Highness re-

members?" wrinkles of delight gathering in his

cheeks. "But why 'ever so long ago'? It was

but yesterday. And your Highness remembers!"

"I am like my father; I never forget!" She

looked toward the waters again. "I can recall only

one story. It was about a princess who lost all

her friends through the offices of a wicked fairy.
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I remember it because it wna thn „«i ^

told me that had a Ld eld nL It V**"^
^°"

Andersen's. Her father ^nT 1 .. ' °°^ °'

Many a time I thought of her, and cried ^cmi^he was so unhappy. Well, she traveled f'ompla::^Place, footsore and weary, but in her ordntiy no one dared aid her for fpnr r.f a- ^

the wicked fairy who at kfV d'^pleasmg

fill «„ u . , *"'^ *™^ '^as all power-

sorrows to the dog, how she missed the d agonesand the home of her childhood

Ian? ™ ^"^ "•' '.''^"^ P"'''^^ «f this strangeland passe.^ oy while hunting, and he saw Zprincess tending her geese. He made inquirTer andwhen he found that the beautiful goose-Stas

IJ'ZT' ;^ °«fT^ *" --^y her. Ihe cfnlledo become his wife, because she was too delTcateto drudge. So she and her dog went to 1 v at

ZJ r- P"*
'''' ""^ "•-"^d the dog be

condoled £'' "'""^ "'"^' "''' ^''^"-^' h«

"Its, n P"'"V' "'"^ '^'"^ t° them be h.Alas! It seems that when she left her own

to find her when it was too late. The dog was aprince under a wicked spell, and when the s^Hen
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away the princess knew that she loved him, and
not her h sband. She pinerl away and died. How
many times I have thought of her, poor, lonely,

fairy-tale princess!"

The old soldier blinked at the doves, and there

was a furrow between his eyes. Yes; how well ho

remembered telling her that story. But, as she

repeated it, it was clothed with a strange signifi-

cance. Somehow, he found himself voiceless; he
knew not how to reply.

"Monsieur," she said suddenly, "tell me, what
has my poor father done that these people should

hate him and desire his ruin?"

"He has been kind to them, my child," his gaze

Btill riveted on the doves; "that is all. He has

given them beautiful parks, he has made them a

beautiful city. A king who thinks of his peo-

ple's welfare is never imderstood. And ignorant

and ungrateful people always hate those to whom
they are under obligations. It is the way of the

world."

"And—and you. Marshal?" timidly.

"And I?"

"Yes. They whisper that—that—Q, Marshal, is

it you who will forsake us in our need? I have

heard many things of late which were not intended

for my ears. My father and I, we are so alone. I

have never known the comradeship of young

people; I have never had that which youth longs

for—a confidant of my own age. The young peo-

ple I know serve me simply for their own ends,

and not because they love me.

"I have never spoken thus before to-day, save to
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this dog He has been my confidant; but he canno speak except with his kind old eyes, and he can
not understand as I would have him. And they
hate even him because they know that I love him.
i'oor dog!

"What my father has done has always been
wrong m h.s own eyes, but he sinned for my sake,
and God will forgive him. He gave up the home
he loved for my sake. 0, that I had known and
understood! I was only six. We are so alone:
^e have no place to go, no friends save two, and
-iiey are helpless. And now I am to make a sacri-
fice for him to repay him for all he has done for
me. I have promised my hand to one I do not
.ove; even he forsakes me. But love is not the
portion of princesses. Love to them is a fairy
story. To secure my father's throne I have sacri-
ficed my girlhood dreams. Ah! and thjy were so
sweet and dear."

She put a hand to her throat as if something
had tightened there. "Marshal, I beg of you a
tell me the truth, the truth 1 Is my father dyi
Is he? He-they will not tell me the truth. And
I

. . . never to hear his voice again! The
truth, for pity's sake!" She caught at his hands
and strove to read his eyes. "For pity's sake!"
He drew his breath deeply. He dared not look

into her eyes for fear she might see the tears in
his; so he bent hastily arid pressed her hands to
his lips. But in his heart he knew that his promise
to the dead was gone with the winds, and that he
would shed the last drop of blood in his withered
veins for the sake of this sad, lonely chUd.
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'Tour father, my child, will never stand up
straight again," he said. "As for the rest, that ism the hands of God. But I swear to you t, at this
dned-up old heart beats only for you. I will stand
or fall with you, in good times or bad." And he
rubbed his nose more fiercely than ever. "Had I
a daughter— But there! I have none."
"My heart is breaking," she said, with a little

sob. She sank back, her head drooped to the arm
of the bench, and she made no effort to stem the
flood of tears. "I have no mother, and now my
father is to leave me. And I love him so, I love
xjm so! He has sacrificed all his happiness to
secure mine—in vain. J laugh and smile because
he asks me to, and all the while my heart is break-
ing, breaking."

At this juncture the doves rose hurriedly. The
Marshal discovered the archbishop's valet making
toward him.

"Monsieur the Marshal, Monseigneur breakfasts
and requests you to join him."
"Immediately;" and the Marshal rose. He

placed his hand on the dark head. "Keep up your
heart, my child," he said, "and we shall see if I
have grown too old for service." He squared his
shoulders and followed the valet, who viewed the
scene with a valet's usual nonchalance. When
the Marshal reached the steps to the side entrance,
he lookjd back. The dog had taken his place, and
the girl had buried her face in his neck. A mo-
ment later the old soldier was ushered into the
archbisho'-'s presence, but neither with fear nor
Hneasinet^ in his heart.
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^Be seated. Did you not find it chilly in the gar-

"Not the least. It is a fine day. I have iurt
left her Royal Highness."

^ ^"'*

The prelate arched his eyebrows, and an inter-
rogation shot out from under them.

"Yes," answered the observant soldier. «Mvheart^has ever b.n hers; this time it is n.y hand'

air^^'^,^•"/!i'
'^^/P""" '"^"^'^ PO'^d in mid-air then It dropped with a clatter into the cup IBut a moment gone he had held a sword in hishand; he was disarmed.

"I have promised to stand and fall with her."
Stand and fall? Why not 'or'?" with a long

steadfast gaze. ^'

J?l I ««y 'and'? Well, then," stolidly, "per-haps that IS the word I meant to use. If I do theone I shall certainly do the other."
The archbishop absently stirred his eggs
God IS witness," said the Marshal, "1 have al-ways been honest."

"Yes."

"And neutral."

"Yes; honest and neutral."
"But a man, a lonely man like myself, fan notalways master the impulses of the hear!; and Ihave surrendered to mine."

1JJ' -a'I^"
*"™'^ *° '""•^ documents which

lay beside the cup, and idly fingered them. "I amglad; I am very glad. I have always secretly ad-
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mired you ; and to tell the truth, I have feared you
most of all—because you are honest."

The Marshal shifted his saber around and drew
his knees together. "I return the compliment,"
frankly. "I have never feared you; I have dis-

trusted you."

"And why distrusted?"

"Because Leopold of Osia would never have for-

saken his birthright, nor looked toward a throne,
had you not pointed the way and coveted the arch-
bishopric."

"I wished only to make him great;" but the pre-
late lowered his eyes.

^
"And share his greatness," was the shrewd re-

joinder. "I am an old man, and frankness in old
age is pardonable. There are numbers of disin-

terested men in the world, but unfortunately they
happen to be dead. 0, I do not blame you; there
is human nature in most of us. But the days of
Bichelieus and Mazarins are past. The Church is

simply the church, and is no longer the power
behind the throne. I have served the house of
Auersperg for fifty years, that is to say, since I

was sixteen; I had hoped to die in the service.

Perhaps my own reason for distrusting you has not
been disinterested."

"Perhaps not."

"And as I now stand I shall die neither in the
service of the house of Auersperg nor of Osia. It is

not the princess; it is the lonely girl."

"I need not tell you," said the prelate quietly,

'that I am in Bleiberg only for that purpose. And
since we are together, I will tell you this: Madame
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the duchess will never sit upon tliis throne. To-day
I am practically regent, with full powers from his
Majesty. I have summoned von Wallenstcin and
Mollendorf for a purpose which I shall make
known to you." He held up two documents, and
gently waving them: "These contain the dismissal
of both gentlemen, together with my reasons. There
were three; one I shall now destroy because it has
fuddenly become void." He tore it up, turned,
and flung the pieces into the grate.

The Marshal glanced instinctively at his shoulder
straps, and saw that they had come very near to
oblivion.

"There is nothing more. Marshal," went on the
prelate. "What I had to say to you has slipped
my mind. Under the change of circumstances, it

might embarrass you to meet von Wallenstein and
Mollendorf. You have spoken frankly, and in
justice to you I will return in kind. Yes, in the
old days I was ambitious; but God has punished
me through those I love. I shall leave to you the
selection of a new Colonel of the cuirassiers."

"What! and Beauvais, too?" exclaimed the
Marshal.

"Yes. My plans require it. I have formed a
new cabinet, which will meet to-n.ght at eight. I
shall expect you to be present."

The two old men rose. Suddenly, a kindly smile
broke through the austereness of the prelate's
countenance, and he thrust out his hand; the old
soldier met it.

"Providence always watches over the innocent,"
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•aid the prelate, "else we would have been «till at
war. Good morning."
The Marshal returned home, thoughtful and

taciturn. What would be the end?
Ten minutes after the Marshal's departure, von

Wallenstein and Mollendorf entered the prelate'*
breakfast room.

"Good morning, Messieurs," said the churchman,
the expression on his face losing its softness, and
the glint of triumph stealing into his keen eyes.
^'I am acting on behalf of his Majesty this morn-
ing," presenting a document to each. "Observe
them carefully." He turned and left the room.
The archbishop had not only eaten a breakfast, he
had devoured a cabinet.

Count von Wallenstein watched the retreating
figure of the prelate till the door closed behind it;
then he smiled at Mollendorf, who had not the
courage to return it, and who stared at the parch-
ment in his hand as if it were possessed of basilisk
eyes.

"Monseigneur," said the count, as he glanced
through the contents of the document, "has fore-
stalled me. Well, well; I do not begrudge him his
last card. He has played it ; let us go."

"Perhaps," faltered Mollendorf, "he has played
his first card. What are you going to do?"
"Remain at home and wait. And I shall not

have long to wait. The end is near."
"Count, I tell you that the archbishop is not a

man to play thus unless something strong were
behind him. You do wrong not to fear him."
Von Wallenstein recalled the warning of the
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Colonel of the cuirassicre. "Nevcrthclew, wo ore
too strong to fcnr him."

"MonseigDev ia in correspordenco with Au»
tria," eaid the minister of police, quietly.

"You 8aid nothing of this before," was the sur-
prised reply.

"It was only this morning that I learned it."

The count's gaze roamed about the room, and
finally rested on the charred slips of paper in the
grate. He shrugged.

"If he corresponds with Au"tria it is too late,"
he said. ''Come, let us go." He snapped his fin-

gers in the air, and MoUendorf followed him from
the room.

The princess still remained on the rustic bench;
her head was bowed, but her tears were dried.

"0, Bull," she whispered, "and you and I shall

soon be all alone!"

A few doves fluttered about her; the hills flamed
beneath the chill September sKy, the waters sang
and laughed, but she saw not nor heard.



CHAPTER XIX

A CHANCB HIDB IN THE NIGHT

Maurice, who had wisely slept the larger part of
the day, and amused himself at solitary billiards
until dinner, came out on the terrace to smoke his
after.d.n.er cigar. He watched the sun as, like
a ball of rusted brass, it slid down behind the hills
leaving the glowing embers of a smoldering day

chJn T^" J^' ^*™"'°'' deepened into
charred umber, and soon the west was a blackened
grate; another day vanished in ashes. The filmv
golden pallor of twilight now blurred the land-
scape; he wind increased with a gayer, madder,
keener touch; the lake went billowing in shadows
of gray and black, and one by one the L mps of 'he
city sprang up, vivid as sparks from an anvil.Now and again the thin, claar music of the band
drifted across from the park. The fountain glim-
mered in the Plat^ the caf^s began to glitter, car-
nages rolled hither and thither. The city had
taken on its colorful night.

"Well, here's another day gone," he mused, rub-
bing his elbow, which was yet stiff "I am
8M10US to know what that sinner is doing Has

292
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ho pulled up itakei or hai ho stayed to get a whack
at me? I hope he'* gone; ho'g a bad Indian, and
if anything, he'll want ray scalp in his belt before
he goes. Hang it I It nccniB that I have poked my
head into every boar trap in the kingdom. I may
not get out of the next one. How clever I was,
to bo sure! It all coraoi from loving the dra-

matic. I am a diplomat, but nobody would gucaa
it at first sight. To talk to a man as I talked to
him, and to threaten! He said I was young; I
was, but I grow older every day. And the wise
word now •?, don't imitate the bull of the trestle,"

as he recalled an American cartoon which at that

day was having vogue in the American colony in

Vienna.

"I like adventure, I know, but I'm going
to give the Colonel a wid- berth. If he sees me
first, off the board I go. Where will he go—to

the duchy? I trust not; we both can not settle in

that territory; it's too-small. And yet I am bound
to go back; it is not my promise so much as it ig

my cursed curiosity. By George!" rubbing hig

elbow gently. "And to think, Maurice, that you
might not have witnessed this sunset but for a bit

of fencing trickery. What a turn that picture of
Inez gave me! I knew him in a second—and 1 :e

the ass I was, I told him so. And to meet him
here, almost a left-handed king; no wonder I did

not recognize him.

"I should like to come in on Fitzgerald to-

night. His father must have had a crazy streak

in him somewhere. T^our millions to throw

away; humph! And who the deuce has those
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certificates?'' He lolled against the parapet. «If
1 had four millions, and if Prfnce Frederickhad disappeared for good. wZ

am, and may be not half so good.
^

look downT ' '''' *" ''' "P '•'^^ ^''--''-^ and

so small that it s comforting. The true philosopher

as if°L'r"' '; '''' '°^ ''"^ views'theTo S

pality i^?\' ^r:
"""''""^ and a princi-

fn^ V : .• ^"«^°- ''°'^ bracing the air isand what a n ght for a ride! T'v» ,
."'« air is,

cise Madame's horse A Ion. I ""-f
*° '"''-

hi th. ;,,„ ol U,o,e ..ound him. G„up, „"

•

'"^
cSISJ,".

^'"-^ «» —•'

"The Austrian minister has recalled his invita-tions to the embassy ball."

csI.^V'""^^^^''^
"'^^ "°* ^' «"« t" fo'ni another

"Count von Wallenstein ...»
"'Mollendorf and Beauvais, tool-"

h III, I
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The archbishop has
"The king is dying .

been given full powe.s.

'

eaS *™^ """' '"°" ""'«^« B^"-™" i« re-

"And the Marshal says here "
Maurice waited to hear no' more; but climbedthrough the windovv into the office

ni2' ?3; h"'"'"'"^
''" ''"pp^^^^ ^-- last

0? and Z1 \"l
'"'"'"^ P^P^'-" He foundone, and read an elaborate account of what had^ken pace during the day. Von Wallenste n Sbeen reheved of the finance. Mollendorf of thepohce, Erzberg of foreign affairs, and Beauvais ohis epaulettes. There remained only the archbishop, the chancellor and the Marshal. The edi-

fan ofLf 'Y'"'''''^'
"""^ P''^'"=^'^ that thefell of the dj-nasty was but a matter of a few hours.

a^l r*"^
*''''* *^' P^«^^'« ^'"'W not formanother eabmet, and without a cabinet there coZb^ no government. It was not possible for thearchbishop to shoulder the burden alone; he mustreinstate the ministry or fall.

"And this is the "beginning of the end," saidMaunce, throwing aside the paper. "What wmhappen net? The old prelate's not a man toPky to the gallery. Has he found out the doub edeahng of Beauvais? That takes a burden off
«y shoulder^unless he goes at once to theduchy. But why wasr-t the cabinet dismissed a^ago? I IS now too late. And where is Princeiredenck to the rescue? There is someth.n,
going on, and what it is only the archbishop knows
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That smile of his! How will it end? I'd like to
sec von Mitter, who seems to be a good gossip.
And that poor, friendless, paralytic king! I say,
but it makes the blood ow warm."
He left the chair ...d paced the office ccnflnes.

Only one thing went echoing through his brain,
and that was he could do nothing. The sooner he
settled doxTn in the attitude of a spectator the
better for him. Besides, he was an official in the
employ of a foreign country, and it would be the
height of indiscretion to meddle, even in a private
capacity. It would be to jeopardize his diplomatic
career, and that would be ridiculous.

A porter touched him on the shoulder.
"A letter for you • Excellency."

It was from the American minister in Vienna.

"MydearCarewe: I have a service to ask of you. The
British minister is worried over the disappearance ol a
fellow-countryman, Lord Fitzgerald. He set out for Blei-
berg, leaving instructions to look him up if nothing was
heard of him within a week. Two weeks have gone. Know-
ing you to be in Bleiberg, I believed you might take the
trouble to look into the affair. The British ambassador
hmts at strange thtags, as if he feared foul play. I shall
have urgent need of you by the first of October; our charge
d'affaires is to return home on account of ill-health, and
your appointment to that office is a matter of a few days."

Maurice whistled. "That is good news; not
Haine's illness, but that I have an excuse to med-
dle here. I'll telegraph at once. And I'll take
the ride besides." He went to his room and
buckled on* his spurs, and thoughtfully slipped his
revolver into a pocket. "I am not going to take
any chances, even in the dark." Once again in
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tmnce
^°"^^* "'""""^ *° ^^^^ «=«f^ «n-

"Certainly," said the clerk. Then in low tones:

M^nde-u
'" "'^ " "™"^ ^^"^""^^ - --i-lH

"Saddles?"

.n7l'" 7''' f '''^'' '° y°™' «'a" is- curiouslyenough, stamped with the arms of the hour of

ttrZ^- .

^'^ *^' """"^^y -^'''^ --"intothe stables IS more than the grooms can solve."
O, said Maurice, with an assumption of care-lessness; "that is all right. It's the saddle litmed on The horse and saddle belong to Madamethe duchess. I have been visiting at theTdChateau I shall return in the moLig"
Ah, said the clerk, .ith a furtive smile whichMaunce lost; "that accounts for the mystery"

maS'^T *^° ^'"? ^^"^ "'^^^ set in to-night's
mails Maurice said; "and ^lso this telegramshould be sent at once."

re'egram

tin?' T^"^'"^'
^'^^'- ^^' ^ •="">« ^^' forget-

S"„J '' '' ir^' ^"^ ^°"^'«^^' ^ti'^h came
this afternoon while Monsieur was asleep"
The envelope was unstamped, and the scrawl was

Sr "V. ""r"• ^'^ °P^"'"« '' he was sur-prised to find a hurriedly written note from Fitz-gerald^ In all probability it had been brought bythe midnight courier on his return from the duch^

"In God's name, Maurice, why do you liniter? To-mn,rowmommg those consols must be hereoftL ^^uii"useless. Hasten; you know what it means to me
FlIZQBBAlD."
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^^

Maurice perused it twice, and pulled at his lips.
"Madame becomes impatient. Poor devil. Some-
body is likely to become suddenly rich and some-
body correspondingly poor. What will they say
when I return empty-handed ? Like as not Madame
will accuse me—and Fitzgerald will believe her!
... The archbishop! That accounts for this
bold move. And how the deuce did he get hold of
them? I give up." And his shoulders se...cd in
resignation.

He passed down into the cai6, from there to his
horse, which a groom was holding at the curb. He
swung into the saddle and tossed a coin to the
man, who touched his cap.

The early moon lifted its silvery bulk above the
ragged east, and the patches of clouds which
swarmed over the face of that white world of silence
resembled so many rooks. Far away, at the farth-
ermost shore of the lake, whenever the moon went
free from the clouds, Maurice could see the slim
gray line of the road which stretched toward Italy.

"It's a fine night," he mused, glancing heaven-
ward. The horse answered the touch of the spurs,'
and cantered away, glad enough to exchange the
close air of the stables for this fresh gift of the
night. Maurice guided him around the palaces
into the avenue, which derived its name from the
founder of the opera, in which most of the diplo-
matic families lived. Past the residence of
Beauvais he went, and, gazing up at the lightless
windows, a cold of short duration seized his spine.
It had been a hair's breadth betwixt him and death.
"Your room. Colonel, is better than you company;
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and hereafter I shall endeavor to avoid both. IBhall feel that cursed blade of yours for weeks to

Carriages rolled past him. A mv throntr ,•„
evening dress was crowding into t'eV^r'Th^huge placard announced, "Norma-Mlle. Lenor-

hked to hear it with Lenormand in the title r61eHe laughed as he recalled the episodes in Viennawh.ch were associated with this queen of song. Howaved h^, h,„a as the opera house sank in the dt
Bv an^ ^V""': ^f"''''

""" ''^""nante; adieu."By and by he reached the deserted part of the city

intoIT ''r \T'''' "' '"^ •>°- "--"
into the broad road bordering the lake. The hoi-se
quickened h s gait as he felt the stone of the streete

ZmT: .^"*' ""'' '''''' "'^'^'^ -- f«"

S

muffled rhythm on the sound earth. Maurice sharedwith him the delight of the open country, andbegan to talk to the animal.
^

u2 ?!
'''^''*' '^' °^^ ^°^^ I'^« "^den many

backs, but none easier than yours. This air is what
gives the blood its color. Too bad; you ou^ht noto belong to Madame. She will never thTnk amuch of you as I should."
The city was falling away behind, and a yellowvapor rose over it. The lake tumbled in moonshine

Maurice took to dreaming again-hope and athousand stars, love and a thousand dreams.
God knows I love her; but what's the use? Wecan not all have what we want; let us make the

best of what we have. Philosophy is a comfort only
to old age. Why should youth bother to reason
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why? And I—I have not yet outgrown youth. I
believed I had, but I have not. I did not dream
she existed, and now she is more to mc than any-
thing else in the world. Why; I wonder vhy? 1
look into a pair of brown eyes, aid am seized with
madness. I hope. For what? 0, Bucephalus Hot
us try to wake and leave the dream behind. The
gratitude of a princess and a dog . . . and
for this a rose. Well, it will prove the substance
of many a pipe, many a kindly pipe. You miss a
good deal, Bucephalus; smoking is an evil habit
only to those who have not learned to smoke."
The animal replied with a low whinney, and

Maurice, believing that the horse had given an ear
to his monologue, laughed. But he flattered him-
self. The horse whinneyed because he inhaled the
faint odor of his kind. He drew down on the rein
and settled into a swinging trot, which to Maurice's
surprise was faster and easier than the canter.
They covered a mile this way, when Maurice's rov-
ing eye discovered moving shadows, perhaps half a
mile in advance.

"Hello! we're not the only ones jogging along.
Eh, what's that?" Something flashed brightly,
like silver reflecting moonlight; then came a spark
of flame, which died immediately, and later
Maurice caught an echo which resembled the
bursting of a leaf against the Kps. "Come; that
looks like a pistol shot."

Again the flash of silver, broader and clearer
this time; and Maurice could now separate the
shadow-shapes. A carriage of some sort rolled from
side to side, and 'o smaller shadows followed its
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wild flight. One—two—three times Maurice eaw
the sparks and heard the faint reports. He became
excited. Something extraordinary was taking place
on the lonely road. Suddenly the top of the car-
riage replied with spiteful flashes of red. Then
the moon came out from behind the clouds, and
the picture wao vividly outlined. Two continuous
flashes of silver. . . . Cuirassiers 1 Maurice
loosened the rein, and the horse went forward as
smoothly as a sail. The distance grew visibly less.

The carriage opened fire again, and Maurice heard^
the sinister m-m-m of a bullet winging past him.
"The wrong man may get hit, Bucephalus," he

said, bending to the neck of the horse; "which is

not unusual. You're pulling them down, old boy;
keep it up. There's trouble ahead, and since the
cuirassiers are for the king, we'll stand by the
cuirassiers."

On they flew, nearer and nearer, until the
pistol shots were no longer echoes. Two other
horsemen came into view, in advance of the
carriage. Five minutes more of this exciting
chase, and the faces took on lines and grew into
features. Up, up crept the gallant little horse, his
hoofs rattling against the road like snares on a
drum. When within a dozen rods, Maurice saw
one of the cuirassiers turn and level a revolver at

him. Fortunately the horse swerved, and the ball
went wide.

"Don't shoot!" Maurice yelled; "don't shoot!"
The face he saw was von Mitter's. His heart

clogged in his throat, not at the danger which
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«^.*^'

If

threatened him, but at the thought of what that car-nage might contain.

h«,/w .u"'
P.?'"^' ^"""« ^h'^h ""thing was

r.2 1 u'
''"""« °^ «''"°P'''8 hoofs and therumble of the carriage. Maurice Boon drew abreast

cheek, and the blood from it dripped on his cuirass.

«..„^1°''/?J°"'
"^ ^"'°"^'" ''^ K-^P^d, when he

recognized the new arrival. "Have you-QodI my
leg that time," with a groan.

'

anlTrul''
^'' "' ''' """"«' '"'"' ^P'"'^" «8"-'

Maurice shut his teeth, drew his revolver, cocked
It and a^.p led the spurs. With a bound he shot
past von Mitter, who was cu. :.g deeply and trying
to reload. Maurice did not propose to wastepowder on the driver, but was determined tc bringdown one of the carriage horses, which wPro n.ar-
velons brutes for speed. Scharfenstein kept pop-pmg away at the driver, but without apparent
^sult. Finally Maurice secured the desired rang".

fh! rri I ''l°^r''
'''^'^ ^^' barrel between

the left thumb and forefinger and pressed the trig-
ger. ihe nearest carriage horse lurched to his
knees, a bullet in his brain, dragging his mate with

^Him. The race had come to an end.
At once the two horsemen in front separated-

one continued toward the great forest, while the
other took to the hills. Scharfenstein started in pur-
suit of tne latter. As for the carriage, it came to an
abrupt stand The driver made a flying leap
toward the lake, but stumbled and fell, and before
he could rcgaia his feet Maurice was off his horse
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and on his quarry. He caught the fellow by the

ht^^hert
^^"^^ ^'"^ *° *''* ^""'' '"''*"°« "^

"Hold him I" cried von Mitter. coming up with
a_ hmp, "hold him till I knock in hie head, damn

"No no !" said Maurice, "you can't get informa-
tion out of a dead man."

<nm'' ,"". "^ "'"'' """'" «^'"'»'=^ the Lieutenant.
IJI ask for my discharge. I could hit nothingmy hand trembled. I was afraid of shooting into

the carnage."

Maurice turned his attention to the man beneath
him Now you devil," he crisd, "a clean breast
Of It or off the board you go. 0!" suddenly peer-mg down. "By the Lord, so it is you-you-you !"

TaS '«sp;7"^
*'' '^""'''^ ''"' "«"'•«* *•"«

"You are killing me I"

"Small matter. Who is this fellow?" asked
Maunce.

"Johann Kopf, a spy, a police rat, and God knows
what else, answered von Mitter, limping toward
the carriage. "C.^se the leg!" He forced the door
and peered inside. "Fainted! I thought as much."He lifted the inanimate bundle which lay huddledm between the seats and carried it to the side of
the road, where he tenderly laid it. He rubbed the
girl s wrists, unmindful of the blood which fell

«tT lV\'l u"''
''^' •'"'^ ^*«'"^ "" ^'^ dress.

Thank God," heartily, "thai her Royal Highness
was suffering from a headache. She would have
died from fright."
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Maurice felt the straining cords in the prisoner'!
neck grow limp. The rascal had fainted.
"Not her Highness?" Maurice asked, the weight

of dread lifting from his heart.

"No. Her Royal Highness sent Camille, her
waid of honor, veiled and dressed like herself, to
play an innocent jest on her old nurse. Some one
ihall account for this; for they mistook Camille
for her Highness. I'm going to wade out into the
water," vun Mitter added, staggering to his feet.

"You'll never get off your boot," said Maurice.
"I'll cut it off," was the reply, "I shall faint if

I do not cool off the leg. The ball is somewhere
|n the calf." And he waded out into the water until
it mched above his kneet Thus he stood for a
moment, then returned to the. maid, who, on open-
ing her eyes, screamed. "It is all over, Camille,"
said the Lieutenant, throwing an arm about her.
"Your face is bleeding!" she cried, and sank

back with her head against his broad breast.
As Maurice gazed at the pair he sighed. There

were no obstacles here.

Soon Scharfenstein came loping down the hill
alone.

"I killed his horse," he said, in response to
queries, "but he fled into the woods where I could
not follow. A bad night for us, Carl, a bad night,"
swinging off his horse. "A boy would have done
better work. Whom have we here?"

"Kopf," said Maurice, "and he has a ball some-
wheiB inside," holding up a bloody hand.
"Kopf ?" Scharfenstein cnckcd his revolver.

The maid of honor placed her hands over her
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ears and gcrearacu again. Max gazed at her, and,
with a short, Homeric laugh, lowered the revolver.
"Any time will do," he said. "Ah, he opens his

eyeg."

The prisoner's eyes rolled wildly about. That
frowning face above him . . . was it a vision?
Who was it? What was he doing here?
"Who put you up to this?" demanded Maurice.
"You are choking mel"
"Who, I say?"

"Beauvais."

Seharfenstein and von Mitter looked at each
other comprehensively.

"Who is this Beauvais? Speak!"
"I am dying, Herr . . . Your knees—"
Maurice withdrew his knees. "Beauvais; who

is he?"

"Prince . . . Walmoden, formerly of the
emperor's staff."

Johann's eyes closid again, and his head fell to
one side.

"He looks as if he were done for," said Maurice,
standing up. "Let us clear up the rubbish and
hitch a horse to the carriage. The mate 's all right."
Von Mitter assisted the maid into the carriage

and seated her.

"Go and stay with her," said Maurice, brusquely;
"you're half fainting."

"You are very handy, Carewe," said von Mitter
gratefully, and he climbed in beside the maid, who,
her fright gone, gave vray to womanly instincts.
She took her kerchief and wiped the Lieutenant's
cheek, pressing his hand in hers the while.
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Maurice and Scharfenstein worked away at the
traces, and dragged the dead horse to the side of
the road. Scharfcnstein brought around von Mit-
ters horse, took off the furnishings, and backed
him into the pole.

Meanwhile the man lying by the water's edge
showed sign, of returning life. He turned his head
cautiously. Ilis enemies were a dozen yards away
from him. Slowly he rolled over on his stomach,
thence to his knees. They were paying no atten-
tion to him. ...
"Ho, there! the prisoner I" cried von Mitter.

tumbling out of the carriage. He tried to stand
up, but a numbness seized his legs, and he sank to
a sitting posture.

Maurice and Scharfenst.-in .jmed too lato
Johann had mounted on Scharfenstein's horse and
was flying away down the road. M-urice coolly
leveled his revolver and sent two bullets after him
The second one caused Johann to straighten stiffly
then to sink; but he hung on to the horse
"Hurry 1" cried ..laurice; "I've hit ^.m and we'll

nnd him along the road somewhere."
They lifted von Mitter into the carriage, wheeled

It about, and Scharfenstein mounted the box
Sfaurice sprang into his saddle, and they clattered
off toward the city.



CHAPTER XX

THE LAST STAND OF A BAD SEHTANT

The cuirassiers stationed in the guardroom of
the royal palace «ralk...d gtutly on the tiling, when
occasion n-quired them to walk, and when they en-
tered or left the room, they were particularly care-
ful to avoid the chink of the spur or the clank
of the saber. Although the royal bedchamber was
many doors removed, the Captain had issued a
warning agai st any unnecessary noise. A loud
laugh, or the falling of a saber carelessly rested
drew upon the unlucky offender the scowling eyes
of the commander, who reclined in front of the
medieval fireplace,, in which a solitary log burned
and brooded over past and present. The high
revels in the guardroom were no more, the cui-
rassiers were no longer made up of the young
nobles of the kingdom; they were now merely
watch dogs.

^

Twenty years ago the commander had come from
Dresden as an instructor in arms, ,1 after the
first year had watched over the ^oyal house-
hold, in the service of the late king and the king
who lay dying. He had come of good family but
others had come of better, and had carried off

307
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court honors, though his post in early days hadbeen envied by many. He was above aU elL

rity, and he scorned to murmur because fortunehad passed over his head. As he sucked at his
P/pe. he recalled the days of Albrecht and his operaangers, the court scandals, and his own conEe^byment as messenger in the king's love £

thp«t ^ T'^T """^ "^^ophants had flocked tothe standard of the duke, and had remained therepnmanly because Leopold of Osia promised a

honl I TT^'"^ ^'''- ^"""^"""^^ tho Captainshook his head, as if communing with some un
P easant though. On each side o'f him saTa so^-'
dier, also smoking and ruminating
At the mess table a dozen or so whiled awaythe time at- cards. The wavering lights of thecandle and hearth cast warring fhadows on h

Twlfd' jTb ""f
''^ ^""^ '^' '^^^ -^«twinkled. If the players spoke, it was in tonesinaudible to the Captain's ears

"Our bread and butter," s„id the Captain softly,
are likely to take unto themselves the proverbidwings and fly away."

F'"veromi

No one replied The Captain was a man whofrequently spoke his thoughts akud, and requfrSno one to reply to his disjointed ut era^ces ^

f.ut '"f^r"* ^°'^^^°'" he went „a, "pins hisfaith and zeal to standards which to-dly rise and

Ml
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^o-,aon-c fall. Unfortunately, ho takes it at flood

%.
immediately begins to ebb."

The men on either side of him nodded wisely.

tK \^-T '? "^ ^""S""" '^^^- That is why
the archbishop has disinissed the cabinet. Whilehe could speak his Majesty refused to listen tothe downfall of his enemies. Why? Look to
heaven; hearen only can answer. How many men

I.L5' ir *'"°°Pl"' •'""*''^^<^ '° these build-ings? Not one-which is bad. Formerly theywere in the majority Extraordinary. His Majestywould hare made friends with ihem, but the arch-
bishop, an estimable man in his robes, practically
ostracized them. Bad, very bad. md we been
comrades there might be a different end.

Faugh
!
If one of us sticks his head into the city

barracks a breath of ice is our reward. Kronau
never attends the receptions. A little flattery,
which costs nothing, and they would have bJn
v^.Iling to die for his Majesty. Now-" Heknocked his pipe on the flredog. "Now thevwould not lift a finger. A soldier will forgive Sthings but premeditated neglect.

''As for me, when the time comes I shall return
to Dresden and die of old age. Maybe, though, I
shan't^ When his Majesty dies there is like to bea clash. The duchess is a clever woman, but she
would make a balky wife; a capillary affect onwhich runs in the family. Bed hair in a man is
useful; in a woman it is unmanageable." He re-
filled his pipe and motioned toward the tongs The
soldier nearest caught up a brand and held it out.Ihe Captain laid his pip,, against it and drew. "It's
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8 dreary watch I have from ten till daylight, in
his Majesty's antechamber, but he will trust no
other man at that post." And with this he fell

into silence.

Some time passed. Twice the Captain pulled out
his watch and looked at it. Shortly after nine
o'clock the beat of hoofs came up the driveway,
and the Captain turned his head toward the entrance
and waited. A moment later the door opened and
three men stood framed in the doorway. Two of
them—one in civilian dress—were endeavoring to
hold up a third between them. The central figure
presented an alarming picture. His cuirass and
white trousers were splashed with blood, and his
head rolled from side to side, almost insensibly.

"A thousand devils!" exclaimed the Captain at
the sight of this unexpected tableau. He sprang
up, toppling over his chair. "What's this? Von
Mitter? Blood? Have those damned students—"
"A brush on the lake road," interrupted Sharf-

enstein, breathlessly. "Help him over to a chair.

Monsieur Carewe. That's it."

"Have you a knife. Captain?" asked Maurice.
The Captain whipi^^d out his knife, locked it,

and gave it to Maurice. "Eiemer," he called to

one of the cuirassiers, who were rising from the
mess table, "bring out your box of instruments;

and you, Scharfenstein, a basin of cold water.

Quick!"

Maurice knelt and deftly cut away the Lieuten-

ant's boot. A pool of blood collected on the floor.

"God save us!" cried the Captain, "his boot is

full of blood." He turned to Scharfenstein, who
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was approaching with the basin. "What has hap-
pened. Max?"

Scharfenstein briefly explained.

"And Kopf?"
"Got away, curse him!"
"And the others?" with a lowering brow.
"They all got away," adding an oath under his

breath. Max set the basin on the floor.

"Bad, very bad. Why didn't you shoot?"
"He was afraid of hitting Mademoiselle Bache-

lier," Maurice interposed.

Max threw him a grateful look.

"Humph!" The Captain called hi men around
him. "Two of you—. But wait. Who's back of
Kopf?"

"Our distinguished Colonel," snapped Max, "who
was this day relieved of his straps. A case of re-

venge, probably."

^'Beauvais! Ah, ah!" The Captain smiled
grimly. He had always hated Beauvais, who had,
for no obvious reason, passed him and grasped the
coveted colonelcy, and because, curiously enough,
the native troops had made an idol of him.
"Beauvais? I am not surprised. An adventurer,
with neither kith nor country."

"He is Prince Walmoden," said Maurice, "and
for some reason not known, the emperor has prom-
ised to recall him."

This information caused the Captain to step
back, and he muttered the name several times.
"Austria. ..." A gloom settled on his face.

"No matter. Prince or no prince, or had he one
thousand emperors behind him, no matter. Four
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of you seek him and arrest him. If he offers re-
sistance, knock him on the head, but arrest him.
A traitor is without name, country or respect. His
purpose . . . Never mind.
"Four of you seek for Kopf. Look into Stuler's,

in at the opera, and follow Kopfs woman home.
I'll take it upon myself to telegraph the frontier
to allow no one to cross on the pain of being shot.
Pass the word to the officers in the stables. Hurry
away before the archbishop hears of the matter.
Away with you, and quietly. And one of you seek
that blockhead of a coachman, who did not know
enough to come back here and inform us. Beauvais,
make him a prisoner, you are not to know why.
As for Kopf, dead or alive—alive will be less con-
venient for all concerned. Off with you!"
The guardroom was at once emptied, and the

cuirassiers turned off toward the stables, where the
main body of the troops was stationed.

Eiemer, who was both surgeon and soldier, probed
the wound in von Hitter's leg and extracted the
bullet, which had lodged in the fleshy part of the
calf. He applied cold water, lints and bandages.
All the while von Mitter sat in the chair, his
eyes shut and his lips closed tightly.

"There!" said the surgeon, standing up, "that's
better. The loss of blood is the worst part of it."

Next he took a few stitches in the cut on the
cheek and threw his cloak over the wounded man's
knee. "He'll bo all right in a day or so, though
he'll limp. Carl?"

"0, I'm sound enough," answered von Mitter,

opening his eyes. "A little weak in the knees.
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that'« all. I shouldn't have given in, only Kopf

found his horse wandering about the Prohngarten,

?n the" S;'
"''^'"- ""'' ^«* "' though,Ve

thl'^^r'^ i "'" '"^ *^'"'"«'' '^''^ '^'"'^d overthe back of the speaker's chair.
Tho Captain eyed him inquiringly
'Pardon me," said Scharfenstein. "Captain

Monsieur Carewe, an American tourist, form! ,y'
of the United States cavaliy. And a pretty shot

''My thanks," said the Captain, with a jerky nod.
Mas, come, give me the whole story"
And Scharfenstein dropped into a chair and re-

counted in picturesque diction the adventure; how
they had remained by the royal carriage till the

"^''t'l.'T'™^
'""" '" ^'''"t' had rushed outand told them of the abduction; and the long raceon the south shore. While he listened the Cap-

tain smoked thoughtfully; and when the stoiy was
done, he rose and vagged his head.

tV,rf^rM* ''J°^''"
^' '^'^' "'^ " strikes you in

that^hght. Monsieur Carewe, what is your opin-

"It occurs to me," answered Maurice, rubbing
the scratch the late Colonel's sword had left on
his chm, "it occurs to me that the man played hishand a few days too late."

"Which is to say?"

. r^^"'.,^.'^°
"""^ "^^^ " revenge," Maurice admit-

ted, unwilling to venture any theory.
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"No more do I;" and the Captain began drum-
ming on the mantel. "What say, Max ; how would
the illustriouB Colonel look with the shadow of a

crown on his head? He comes from Austria, who,

to my thinking, is cognizant of all he does and
has done."

The answer was not spoken. The door, leading

to the main palace through the kitchens, opened,

and the Marshal, the princess, and the maid of

honor came down the steps. The Captain, Max and
the surgeon stood at salute. Maurice, however, drew

back into the shadows at the side of the grate.

The old soldier gazed down at the pale face of

the young Lieutenant, and smiled kindly.

"Even the best of soldiers make mistakes," he

said; "even the best. No," as von Mitter made
an attempt to speak. "I've heard all about it, and
from a most reliable source," nodding toward the

anxious maid of honor. "Colonel," he addressed

the Captain, whose eyes started at this appel-

lation, "Colonel, you will report to me in the

morning to assume your new duties. You have

been a faithful Captain and a good soldier. I

know your value, your name and your antecedents,

which till now was more than I knew of your late

predecessor. Von Mitter will take upon himself

your duties as Captain of the household troop; and

yon, Scharfenstein, will hereafter take charge of

her Hoyal Highness's carriage, and you may choose

whom you will as your comrade."

"I have always tried to do my duty," said von

Mitter. He felt a small hand secretly press his.

"And yon have always succeeded, Captain," said
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a voice which nwde Maurice's foolish heart leap.
See, I am the first to give you yo.r new rank.now you must suffer I"

"God bless your Hoyal Highness!" murmured the
frf ow at once racked with pain and happiness.

nS^f. """J,
*''' °°*' y°™ """«* thank for this

night's work."

The Marshal peered at the silent figure beyond

forth. «Ah!" said the Marshal.

„.r^^'" ''^"u
'"' '"''' ^^^""' "bi^t for him noone knows what the end might have been. And

I, thinking him one of the abducting party com-ing up from the rear, shot at him

"

inJk' ^TT *°'"' " '^P ^°'''"^' ""^'ety widen-mg her dark eyes; and the swift glance added tothe fever in the recipient's veins. . How
beautiful she was, and how far away! He iaid hishand on the top of von Hitter's chair

Monsieur Cart-we," said the Marshal, "seems
to have plenty of leisure time on his hands-for-
tunately for us. You were not hitP'
"0 no," said Maurice, blushing. He had dis-

to^
"» IJ-'dercurrent of raillery in the Marshal's

tones "The ball came close to my ear, that was
ail. It IS strange how that fellow got away Iam positive that I hit him

"

"We «hall find him," said the Marshal, with al^k at the newly-appointed Colonel which said:
Your straps hang in the balance." He rubbed

his nose. "Well, is your Eoyal Highness satisfied
tnat there is no danger?"

"Yes, Marshal; but think, if he should have been
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killed I Ah, what does it all mean? ^hat had
this man against me, who have always been kind
to him ?"

"We shall, with your Highness's permission," said
the Marshal, "leave all questious to the future.
Let us return to the archbishop, who is doubt-
less awaiting the news. Take good care of your-
self. Captain. To-morrow, Colonel; good evening
to you. Monsieur Carewe;" and the terse old sol-

dier proceeded to the door and held it open for
the women.

"Good night, Messieurs," said her Highness. "I
shall not forget. Thanks to you. Captain." One
more glance, and she was gone. But this glance
blossomed in one heart into a flower of hope.

The Marshal, having closed the door behind the
women, returned to the group before the fireplace.

They watched him interestedly.

"Colonel," he said, "make no effort to seek

Beauvais. As for Kopf, that is different. But
Beauvais

—

"

"To let him go?" exclaimed the Colonel in dis-

may.

"Aye, to let him go. We do not seek bears

with birdshot, and that is all we have. He will

leave the country."

"And go to the duchy!"

"So much the better; when the time comes, our
case against him will be so much the stronger.

Mind you, this is not from sentiment. I have
none," glaring around to see if any dared refute

this assertion. "It is policy, and Monseigneur con-

fflirs with me."
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"But I have sent men after him I" cried the
Colonel, in kfcn disappointment.
'Send men after them to rescind the order."
And if they should catch him?"

"Let him go; that is my order. The servant
will be sufficient for our needs. Monsieur Carewe
I rely on your discretion;" and the Marshal passed
into the kitchens.

The men looked at each other in silence A
moment later the Colonel dashed from the room
off to the stables.

"Well, I'm off," said Maurice. The desire to
tell what he knew was beginning to master him.
It was too late now, he saw that. Besides,
they might take it into their heads to detain him
He put on his hat. "Good night; and good luck
to your leg, Captain."

"Till to-morrow," said von Mitter, who had
token a fancy to the smooth-faced young Amer-
ican, who seemed at home in all places.

"I am going away to-morrow," said Maurice
pressing the Lieutenant's hand. "I shall return in
a day or so."

He led his horse to the hotel stebles, lit a fresh
cigar and promenaded the terrace. "Some day"
he mused, "perhaps I'll be able to do something
for myself. To-morrow we'll take a look at
Fitzgerald's affairs, like the good fairy we are. If
the Colonel is there, so much the worse for one or
the other of us." He laughed contentedly. "Beau-
vais took my warning and lit out, or his hench-
man would never have made a botch of the ab-
duction. It is my opinion t at Madame wanted
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• hostage, for it is impoBsiblo to conceive that the
man made the attempt on his own regpongibility.
I shall return to the duchy in a semi-official char-
acter as an envoy extraordinary to look into the
whereabouts of one Lord Fitzgerald. Devil take
me, but I did make a mess of it when I slapped
him on the shoulder that night." The princess
had not addressed a word to him. Why?
When '' e princess and her maid of honor had

passed through the kitchens into the princess's
boudoir, the maid suddenly caught her mistress's
hand and imprinted a hasty kiss on it, to the lat-
teHs surprise and agitation. There was something
in that kiss which came nearer to sincere affection
than Mademoiselle Bachelier had ever shown be-
fore.

"Camille?"

"God bless your Highness!" whispered the girl,
again pressing the cold hand to her lips. What
had given rise to this new-bom affection she her-
self conld not say, but a sudden wave of pity
rushed into her heart. Perhaps it was because she
loved and was loved that caused this expansion
of heart toward her mistress, who was likely never
to love or beget love, who Stood so lonely. Tears
came into her eyes.

"You are hysterical!" said the princess.
"No; it is because—because—" She stopped

and a blush suffused her face and temples.
The princess took the face between her hands

and gazed long and earnestly into it. "Have you
discovered a belated pity in your heart for me?
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"It is both I" weeping.

«AnS\^'"*"'
P,"* •*" ""°'' """•"d the maid.And you weep for happiness? Let us ween «^gethar. then; onl,-I L not wc^p foHSp^t

doJi rh?li\*\''^]"
°' ^°P'- As he dashedaown the road he heard two reports. At the sec-

th« , J''!!"^''' " *"'""« •'"™i"? blow undtthe right shoulder-blade, and immediately his armbecame paralyzed He coughed. With a suj™™
effort he managed to recover his balance. Alreadyhis collar-bone had been cracked by a bullereTtherfrom von Mitter or from Scharfenstein.

Gods curse on them all I" he sobbed, pushingh» knee, into his horse; "God's curse 1" He W?

bS"5. ?''!^ "^""^ ~'"«'J ^'^ 0' his senj
he had a chance. He could not look back to see

«f^.^ v' ''°T'''
"• ''" "«""' ^«« stiffening.

w»r2r' f"*
'"'' ^^'^'''^ ^°'dl He neverwarned me as he said he would." On he rode.The moon became obscured, and when it flashed

again he could see it but indistinctly To
reach the oity, to reach Gertrude's, to give the
horse a cut and send him adrift, this was hip.fen-

^n .
* rt^ ^' '""'^ '^' city-alive?

Was he dying? He could not see . Yet

T^Lu" S"*
^'^ '""^^ ""^ <'«='^ "^ his entire

strength. He was keeping in the saddle hv will
power alone. If the horse faltered he was lost
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To Gertrude; the could u«e them. And after all

he loved her. If he died »h juld be provided
for.

The first of the city lamps. JIo gobbed. Into
this street ho turned, into that, expecting
each moment to be challongod, for the white
saddle blanket of the cuirasHJcrH stood out
conspicuously. At last he had but a corner to
turn. He stopped, slid from the saddle and gave
the animal a cut across the face. The horse reared,
then plunged forward at a wild gallop. Johann
staggered along the street, fumbling in his pockets
for his keys.

Gertrude of the opera company was usually in
the ballet. To-night she had left the stage after
the first dance. She had complained of a severe
headache, and as the manager knew her worth
he had permitted her withdrawal from the corps.
She lived off the Frohngarten, In an apartment
on the second floor, over a cheap restaurant. She
was bathing her temples in perfumed ammonia
water, when she heard footsteps in the corridor,
and later the rasp of a key in the lock. As the
door opened she beheld a spectacle which caused
her to scream.

"Hush! Gertrude, I am dying. . . . Brandy I

I must talk to you ! Silence !" Johann tottered to
a Icflinge and dropped on his side.

The woman, still trembling with fright and
terror, poured into her palm some of the pungent
liquid withvwhich she had been bathing her tem-
ples, and held it under his nose. It revived him.
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tt°L^ •?
/7.''[°'''° '*"'""'*• •'<' ">"J« known

to her what had happened.

fln,'S'"^.T\^ "v
'?'*'" "" •'«''*''««' with dif.

Acuity "I have lived like a rascal, and I die like
one. But I have alwcyg loved you; I have alwuva
been true to you; I have never beaten nor robbed
you." His cye« closed.
' "0 God," Bhe cried, "what shall I do? Johann
you must not die I We will leave the country to-
gether. Johann, you do not speak 1 Johann 1" She
kissed him, pressed him in her arms, regardless of
the stains which these frantic fondlings gathered
from his breast. -'Johann!"

"Bich," he said dreamily; "rich ... and
to die like a dog \"

She left him and rushed to the sideboard, poured
out a tumbler of brandy, and returned to his side.
She raised his head, but he swallowed with effort.

In the lungs," he said. "God I how it bums!
Kich; we are rich, Gertrude; a hundred thousand
crowns. ... And I am dying! . .

Wh.t a failure! Curse them all; they never of-
fered to lend a hand unless it led toward hell ! Ger-
trude

. 1 must tell you. Here; here, put
your hand in this pocket; yes. Draw them out.
• • • . A hundred thousand crowns 1"

The woman shuddered. Her hand and what it
held were wet with blood.

"Hide them!" And Johann fainted away for
the second time. When he came to his »<.nee« ppv-
eral minutes had passed. Quickly, with what re-
" ig strength he had, he unfolded his plan.

her one idea was to save him. She
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drenched her handkerchief with the ammonia, and
bade him hold it to his nose, while she fetched a
basin of water and a iponge. Tenderly she drew
back his coat and washed the blood from his
throat and lips, and riioistened his hair.

^^

"Listen!" he cried suddenly, rising on his elbow,
"It is theyl They have found me I Quick! to
the roof!" He struggled to his feet, wiva that
strength which imparts itself to dying men, super-
human while it lasts. He threw one arm around
her neck. "Help mel"
And thus they gained the hall, mounted the

flight to the roof, he groaning and urging, she sob-
bing, hysterical, and frenzied. She climbed the
ladder with him, threw back the trap, and helped
him on the roof.

"Now leave mel" he said, kissing her hand.
She gave him her lips, and went down to her

rooms, and waited and waited. This agony
of suspense lasted a quarter of an hour, when again
came the clatter of hoofs. Would this, too, prove
a false akrm? She held her hand to her ear.
If he were dying. . . . They had stopped; they
were mounting the stairs; God, they were beating
on the doorl

"Open!" cried a voice without; "open in the
king's name!"

She gasped, but words would not come. She
clenched her hands until the nails sank into the

"Open, Madame, or down comes the door."
The actress in her came to the rescue. The calm

of despair took possession of her.
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"In a moment, Messieurs," she said. Her voice

was without agitation. She opened the door and
the cuirassiers pushed past her. "In heaven's •

name, MessieuK, what does this mean?"
"We want Johann Kopf," was the answer,

"and we have it hov. good authority that he
is here. Do not interfere with us; you are in no
wise connected with the affair."

"He is not here," she replied. She wondered at

herself, her tones were so even, her mind was so

clear.

One of the cuirassiers caught up her gown.
"What's this, Madame?" he demanded, pointing

to the dark wet stains; "and this?" to her hands,

"and this?" to the spots on the carpet, the basin

and the sponge. "To the roof, men; he has gone
by the roof! Up with you!"

The ballet dancer held forth her hands in sup-

plication; life forsook her limbs; she sank.

The cuirassiers rushed to the roof. . . .

When they came down it was slowly and carefully.

What they had found on the roof was of no use to

them. They laid the inanimate thing on the

lounge, and frowned. One of the cuirassiers lifted

the ballet dancer and carried her into her bed-

room, and laid her on the bed. He had not the

heart to revive her. Death softens all angers;

even an enemy is no longer such when dead. And
Johann Eopf was dead.
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CHAPTER XXI

m

A couET fSte at the bed chatbau

At eight o'clock of the following evening, that is to
say, the nineteenth of September, Maurice mounted
the Thalian pass and left the kingdom in the valley

behind him. He was weary, dusty, lame and out
of humor; besides, he had a new weight on his con-
science. The night before he had taken the life

of a man. True, this hrd happened before, but
always in warfare. He had killed in a moment of
rage and chagrin a poor devil who was at most
only a puppet. There was small credit in the per-
formance. However, the rascal would have suf-

fered death in any event, his act being one of high
treason.

In the long ride he had made up his mind to
lock away forever the silly dream, the tender,

futile, silly dream. All men die with secrets

locked in their hearts; thus he, too, would die.

His fancy leaped across the chasm of intervening

years to the day of his death, and the thought was
a happy one 1 He smiled sadly, as young men
smile when they pity themselves. He knew that

he would never get over it—in a day. But to-

morrow, or to-morrow's to-morrow . .

324
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He took the pass's decline; the duchy spread
away toward the south. A quarter of a mile below
him he saw the barrack and the customs ofBce

which belonged to Madame the duchess. The cor-

poral inspected him and his papers, spoke lowly

to the customs inspector, who returned to his office.

"It is all right. Monsieur Carewe," said the cor-

poral; "I ought to recognize the horse a mile
away. You will arrive just in time."

"Just in time for what?"

"Ah, true. Her Highness gives a grand ball at

the chateau to-night. The court has arrived from
Brunnstadt. Some will reside at the chateau,

some at General Duckwitz's, others at the Countess

Herzberg's."

"Has the duchess arrived at last, then?" was
the cynical inquiry.

"She will arrive this evening," answered the

corporal, grinning. "A pleasant journey to you."

Maurice proceeded. "And that blockhead of

an Englishman has not tumbled yet! The court

here? A grand ball? What else can it mean
but that Madame is celebrating a victory to come?
If the archbishop has those consols, she will wage
war; and^this is the prelude." He jogged along.

He had accomplished a third of the remaining dis-

tance, 'wher lie was challenged. The sentry came
forward and scrutinized the rider.

"0, it is Monsieur Carewe!" he cried in de-

lighted tones. He touched his cap and fell back

into the shadows.

A mile farther, and the great chateau, scintil-

lating with lights, loomed up against the yellow
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Chinese lanterns; gay uniforms and shimmering
gowns flitted across his vision. Somewhere with-

in the chateau an orchestra was playing the over-

ture from "Linda di Chamounix." Indeed, with
all these brave officers, old men in black bedecked
with ribbons, handsome women in a brilliant sparkle

of jewe? , it had the semblance of a gay court.

It was altogether a different scene from that

which was called the court of Bleiberg. There
was no restraint here; all was laughter, music,

dancing, and wines. The women were young, the

men were young; old age stood at one side and
looked on. And the charming Voiture-verse of a

countess, Maurice was determined to seek her
first of all. He vaguely wondered how Fitzger-

ald would carry himself throughout the ordeal.

The troopers dismounted in the courtyard.

"I'm a trifle too stiff to dance," Maurice innocent-

ly acknowledged.

The baron laughed. 'Tou will have to taka

luck with me in the stable-barrack; the chateau
is filled. The armory has been turned into a ball-

room, and the guard out of it."

"Lead on!" said Maurice.

At the entrance to the guardroom, which oc-

cupied the left wing of the stables, stood a Lieu-

tenant of the hussars.

"This is Monsieur Carewe," said the baron,

"who will occupy a corner in the guardroom."
"Ah! Monsieur Carewe," waving his hand cava-

lierly; "happy to see you again."

Maurice was growing weary of his name.
"Enter," said the baron, opening the door.
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He stepped to the door, turned, looking into the
priBoner's glaring eyes; he doubled up again. "We
are quits; I forgive you the broken arm; this laugh
will repay me. How Madame the countess will
laugh! And Duckwitz—the General will die of
apoplexy I 0, but you are a soriy ass; and how
neatly we have clipped your ears I" And into the
corridor he went, still laughing, heartily and joy-
ously, as if what had taken place was one of the
finest jests in the world.

,

Maurice, white and furious, was positive that ho
never would laugh again. And the most painful
thought was that his honesty had brought him to
this pass—or, was it his curiosity?

Fitzgerald stood alone in the library. The
music of a Strauss waltz came indistinctly to him.
He was troubled, and the speech of it lay in his
eyes. From time to time he drummed on the
window siU, and followed with his gaze the shad-
owy forms on the lawns. He was not a part of
this faiiy scene. He was out of place. So many
young and beautiful women eying him curiously
confused him. In every glance he innocently read
his disgrace.

At Madame's request he had dressed himself in
the uniform of a Lieutenant-Colonel, which showed
how deeply he was in the toils. Though it em-
phasized the elegant proportions of his figure, it sat
uncomfortably upon him. His vanity was not
equal to his sense of guilt The uniform was a
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the threshold. He turned, and the diadow ap-
preached. Madame's gray eyes, full of lambent
fiiea, looked into his own.

"I was seeking you," she said. The jewels in
her hair threw a kind of halo above her head.
"Have I the happiness to be necessary to youP'

he asked.

"You have not been enjoying yourself."
"No, Madame; my conscience is, unhappily, too

green." He turned to the window again for fear
he would lose control of himself.

"I have a confession to make to you," she said
humbly. How broad his shoulders were, was her
thought.

"It can not concern me," he replied.

"How?"
"There is only one confession which I care to

hear. You made it once, though you are not will-
ing to repeat it. But I have your word, Sylvia; I
am content. Not all the world could make me
believe that you would willingly retract that
word."

Her name, for the first time coming from his
"ps, caused her to start. She sent him a pene-
trating glance, but it broke on a face immobile as
marble.

"I do not recollect granting you permission
to use my given name," she said.

"0, that was before the world. But alone,
alone as we are, you and I, it is different." The
smile which accompanied these words was frank-
ness itself, but it did not deceive Madame, who
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read his eyes too well. "Ah, but the crumb, you
give thi« love of mine are so few I"

"You are the only man in the world permitted
to MOW love to me. You have kissed my hand."
"A privilege which seems extended to all."
Madame colored, but there was not light

enough for him to perceive it.

"The hand you kissed is the hand of the
woman; others kiss it to pay homage. Monsieur,
forgive me for having deceived you, you were
so easy to deceive."

His eyes met hers steadily.

"I am not Madame simply. I am Stephonia
Sylvia Auersperg; the name I assumed was my
mother's." His lack of surprise alarmed her.

"I am well aware of that," he said. "You are
the duchess."

Something in his tone warned her of a crisis,
and she put forth her cunning to avert it. "And
you—yon will not love me less?" her voice vibrant
a« the string of a viol. "I am a princess, but yet
a woman. In me there are two, the woman and
the princess. The princess is proud and ambi-
tious; to gain her ends she stops at nothing. As
a princess she may stoop to trickery and deceit,
and step back untouched. But the woman—ah,
weU; for this fortnight I have been most of all
the woman."
"And all this to me—is a preamble to my dis-

missal, since my promise remains unfulfilled?
Madame, do not think that because fate has willed
that my promise should become void, that my
conscience acquits me of dishonor. For love of
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yon I hare thrown honor to the windi. Bat do
I regret it? No. For I am mad, and being mad.
1 am not capable of reawn. I have broken all
thoie tiei which bind a man', respect to himself.
I hare burned all bridge., but I laugh at that. It
Ja only with the knowledge that your love ia mine
that I can hold high my head.
"Aa the princess in you is proud, so is the manm mo. A princess? That is nothing; I love you.

Wens you the empress of all the Bussias, the most
unapproachable woman in tha world, I should not
hesitate to profess my love, to find some means of
tfeclanng it to you. I love yo-i. To what further
depths can I fall to prove it?" Again he sought
the window, and leaned heavily on the sill. Ho
waited, as a man waits for an expected blort'.

Aa she listened a delicious sensation swept
through har heart, a sensation elusive and intan-
gme. She surrendered without question. At
ftia moment the Eve in her evaded all questions.
Here was a man. Tiio mood wnidi seized her
was as novel as this love which asked nothing but
love and the willingness to pay any. price; and
the desire to test both mood and love to their full
strength was irresistible. She was loved for her-
self alone; hitherto men had loved the woman less
and the princess more. To surrender to both
mood and love, if only for an hour or a
day, to see to what length this man would go at
a sign from her.

He ^.ae almost her equal in birth; his house was
nearly if not quite as old and honored as her own;
in hifl world he stood as high as she stood in hers'

mt
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Sha had never committed an indiicretion
; pa«iou

had never .wayed her; until now oho had lived
by calculation, Ag 8ho looked at him. she knew
that in all her wide demesne no soldier could sUnd
before him and look straight into his eyes. So
deep and honest a book it was, so easily readable,
that she must turn to its final pages. Love him?
No. Be his wife? No. She recognized that it
was the feline instinct to play which dominated
her. Consequences? Therein lay the charm of it.

"Patience, Monsieur," she said. "Did I prom-
ise to be your wife? Did I say that I loved
yon? Eh. bun. the woman, not the princess,
made those vows. I am mistress not only of my
duchy, but of my heart." She ceased and regard-
ed him with watchful eyes. He did not turn.
Look at me, John!" The voice was of such

winning sweetness that St. Anthony himself, had
he heard it, must have turned. "Look at me and
see if I am more a princess than a woman."
He wheeled swiftly. She was leaning toward

him, her face was upturned. No jewel in her
hair was half so lustrous as her eyes. From the
threaded ruddy ore of her hair rose a perfume
like the fabulous myrrha of Olympus. Her lips
were a cup of wine, and her eyes bade him drink
and the taste of that wine haunted him as long
as he lived. He made as though to drain the
cup, but Madame pushed down his arms, ut-
tered a low, puzzled laugh, and vanished from the
room. He was lost I He knew it; yet" he did
not care. He threw out his

and settled hia shoulders. A smile

aims, dropped them.

I, a warm, con-
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tented amile, came into his face and dwelt there.
For another such kiss he would have bartered
eternity.

And Madame? Who can say?
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CHAPTER XXII

IN WHICH MAUEICE BE0DB8 TO OPPENBAOH

Midnight; the music had ceased, and the yel-ow and acarlet lanterns had been plucked tromthe autumnal hangings. The laughing, sminngdancug women, like so many Cindefellaf had Sappeared, and with them th. sparkle of jewels

S V. ?^ 'P"- Throughout the courtly

andir J^^T"'^^'
•--d- the happing

sometS? /f
'P'"*' " '"PP^^^ ^''g^™^^ tor

rytad^^Ur'"^' "" ^'^"* ^"^-^« -y

^I'°7fj "* '°'^'«'^* ^"^""'^ herself haddropped the curtains on the gay scene because shehad urgent need of all her military household atdawn, when a p.cture, far different from that whichhad just been painted, was to be limned on the
broad canvas of her dreams. Darkness and quiethad fallen on the castle, and the gray moon film
lay on terrace and turret and tile.

In the guardroom, Maurice, hi. hands and feet
still in pressing cords, dozed in his chair. He had
ceased to combat drowsiness. He was worn out

337
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with hia long ride, together with the chase of the
night before; and since a trooper had relievedh« mouth of the scarf so that he could breathe,
he cared not what the future held, if only he
m.ght sleep It took him a long time to arrive
at he angle of comfort; this accomnlished, he
drifted into smooth waters. The troopers who
constituted his guard played cards at a long
table, m the center of which v.ere stuck half adozen bayoT,ets which served as candlesticks.
They laughed loudly, thumped the board, and
sometimes sang. No one bothered himself about
the prisoner, who might have slept tiU the crack
of doom, as far as they were concerned

Shortly before the new hour struck, the door
opened and shut. A trooper shook the sleeper by

kI! uv ,

*^'"''^ "^"^^ ^'^^ « «t"t and gazed

'^ » 1'°^'"^ ^'^ ^y^'- S«f°'e him he discov-
ered Madamo the duchess, Fitzgerald and Mollen-
dorf behind whom stood the Voiture-verse of a
countess. The languor forsook him and he pulled
himself together and sat as upright as his bouds
would pennit him. Something interesting wbs
about to take place.

Madame made a gesture which the troopers com-
prehended, and they departed. Fitzgerald, with
gloomy eyes, folded his arms across his breast, and
with one hand curled and uncurled the droopin-
ends of his mustache; the Colonel frowned and
rubbed the gray bristle, on his upper lip; the
countess twisted and untwisted her handkerchief;
Madame alone evinced no agitation, unless the per-
pendicular line above her nose could have been
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^ of such. This lengthened and deepened asoer glance met the prisoner'B,
!«"«»"

He eyed them all with an indifference whichwas hnctured with contempt and amusement

«v,Zl' '" ^*'^''" "^^ Madame, coldly,•what have yo'^' to say?"
»-"""J.

"A number of things, Madame," he answered

S r\ ' ,r!^ P'^P^' *°' y"" t" hear/ ^The Colonel's hand slid from his lip over his

onets and the grease spots c the table.
Carewe," said Fitzgerald, endeavoring to sDeakcalmly, >u have broken your word to meTagentleman and you have lied to me."^e reply was an expressive monosyllable, "0!"
^0 you deny it?" demanded the Engli hman;^eny whatP' asked Maurice.
'The archbishop," said Madame, "assumed the

possess strength. Monsieur, how much did hepay for those consols? Come, teU me; was heliberal? It is evident that you are not a man ofbunress. I should have been wUling to pay asmuch as a hundred thousand crov«,s Come^c

^^t^r. '"f r '"« """^^ - bad Ttr^k "

lilted the comers of her lips

rJ ^f'f^'^^ the pri;oner's cheeks. "I donot understand you."

hair^/'T ^"'^''"^^ '^'^^^ •='<««' a°d hisHands closed menacingly.
"Thank you," said Maurice, "thank you. But
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by striking.

not

Ca-

why not complete the melodrama
since you have doubled your fists?"

Fitzgerald glared at him.

"Monsieur," interposed the countess, "do
forget that you are a gentleman; Monsieur
rewe's hands are tied."

"Unfortunately," observed Maurice.
Madame looked curiously at the countess, while

Fitzgerald dres- back to the table and rested on it.

"I can not comprehend how you dared return,"
Madame resumed. "One who watches over my
affairs has informed me of your dishonorable
act."

"What do you call a dishonorable act?" Mau-
rice inquired quietly.

"One who breaks his sacred promise 1" quickly.
The prisoner laughed maliciously. Madame had

answered the question as he hoped she would.
"Chickens come home to roost. What do you say
to thit, my lord?" to the Englishman.

This time it was not the prisoner's cheeks
which reddened. Even Madame was forced to
look away, for if this reply touched the English-
man it certainly touched her as deeply. Incident-
ally, she was asking herself why she had permit-
ted the Englishman to possess her lips, hers, which
no man save her father had ever possessed before. A
kiss, that was all it had been, yet the memory of
it was persistent, annoying, embarrassing. In
the spirit of play—a spirit whose origin mystified
her—she had given the man something which
she never could regain, a particle of her pride.
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Besides this was not all; she had in that momentg^ven up her right to laugh at him when^^1came; now she would not be able to lauJh sT!re^tted the folly, and bit her l^ S thelhougof It Consequences she had laughed at; now thdrposs^hhties disturbed her. She had bee^ ^TlSan .nd:scret.on. The fact that the Englishman hai

r^l T\u' ""'' ^^ ^'-^ -^o* enti hermindThe hour for that had not yet arrived.
Seeing that his neat barb had left them allwithout answer. Maurice said: "DoubtleL themfonnant who watches over your interests andvarious other interests of which you have „o inkhng, was the late Colonel Beauvais? For my part

we refer to the departed ones. But let us give

the W ? T "«"'^Prince Konrad, the last ofthe Walmodens, a cashiered gamester."
Only Fitzgerald showed any surprise. auriceat once saw that the others were in the s^lTThey knew the Colonel. Did they know why he

HetanS h ? T^
''*' " ^"8^' t" -^id them.ue leaned back and yawned

"blT'^t'l °!f'"
^' '''^' "^^^ """^J^ politeness,

sleepy."'
'" *'''^' '""^ '^' ''^'^^' I «''»

"Count." said Madame, "release him. He will

Ju°" nf ^"'^'^ *" *«" W« escaping."
The Cotonel performed- this service with alacrity.He honestly admired the young fellow who so sel-

,r w t' 'r^'- ^'''^''' •>« •'^d a sneakS
Idea that the lad was being unjustly accu. d
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Maurice got up and stretched himself. He
rubbed his wrists, then sat down and waited for the
comedy to proceed.

"So you confess," said Madame, "that you sold
the consols to the archbishop?"

"I, confess?" Maurice screwed up his lips and
began to whistle softly:

" VoM le tabrt d» mon pire."

"You deny, then?" Madame was fast losing
patience, a grave mistake when one is dealing with
a banterer.

Maurice changed the tune:

"J'aime let mtlitaira,

Leur uniforme coquet.

Lew mouttache et leur plumet "

"Answer I" with a stamp of the foot.

"Je tats ce gueje voudrait,

Je vottdralt itre eanUnHre!" . . ,

"Monsieur," said the pretty countess, after a fur-
tive glance at Madame's stormy eyes, "do vou
deny ?" '

The whistle ceased. "Madame, to you I shall
say that I neither deny nor affirm. The affair is
altogether too ridiculous to treat seriously I
have nothing to say." The whistle picked up the
thread agaia

Doubt began to stir in the eyes of the English-
man. He looked at Madame with a kind of inde-
cision, to find that she was glancing covertly at
him. His gaze finally rested on Maurice, who
had crossed his legs and was keeping time to the
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music with his foot. Indeed +h.=

«r«>..»o« 1. i
""* appear 60 ifujltv

the^taS!^' '' "''' "''"' '•«- "^--ved ^ S„.

ie rigiment de la Grande Ducheue'"

"Sonnet done la trompette,
Mt battet les taniboun!"

And the warbler nodded simiflcantlv of mdame whose frown grew still
^''' "' ^''-

-p^'^;^ r^o:j\?;ri»- ^ -
.ereVrLr^i;x^sJ:«
or your audacity has no bounds."

^ ^^'^'

The whistle stopped again. "Madame fn,

iTtu;\dXe"^''°°'^^-^^"^«^^--;

Jy:r;;rd-"
'^^^"'''^' -^ ^- ^" «-

ruS Sa™*^
^^'^^ ''^"^^^ ^--»-" inter-

"Will you give me your word?" persisted Pit^-
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gerald. refusing to see the warning in Madame's

T 2 "'"'/!! y"" """""fc ^y lord; nothing

nor Ih °''i""''J
^"^ ""'^^ ""ther one way

Now, Madame, what is your pleasure in regardto my disposition?" *

«yI°!/?
*° ^. '"'^"'^ "P' Monsieur," tartly,rou are too inquisitive to remain at large"

conSntir"""' '"' "" "' ''"'' '"«"°"'"

''U rests with my pleasure alone."

r.tuZ^"l
""' "-.^ '''°'™^'''* ^°"^ Highness. I

th Brhi"' '""''f'
«"y "« a representative of

t s !ffi

«"!ba«sador in Vienna; I volunteered
this office at the request of my own minister."

of his atiel'^'^^^'^'^
'^"'^ ^"*° ''^ *--

"If nothing is heard of me within two days, an
nvestigation will ensue. It is very droll, Zl
ill" I. 'T"' '"'" *''« whereabouts of oneLord F.tzgera;i, who has disappeared. TeTgrams to the four ends of the world have brought

instSl ,%r'''°*
''''^''"''- ^^^ "^bishop

instituted the latter inquiries, because it was urgentand necessary he should know."
Fitzgerald became enveloped in gloom.
And your credentials. Monsieur?" said the

duchess. 'TTou have them, I presume'"
I came as a private gentleman; a telegram to

«rrtu '" ^''""^ ^'" ''"°« indorsement."
Ah! Then you shall be locked up. I p«n

not accord you recognition; without the essential
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Preltlv >:„ ?
^"'^ ''"'*'''"«d '^'th tears,presently he was alone. His eve irrn™-i

object. There was „« »
eye grasped every

half emntipH if w u , ^ '^^°* *° >* and

- theWsHis sf^nit '^rSa^

'Well," said Beauvais "vmi /ir. «„*.
glad to see me." ^ ° °°' '^"^ '«»7

iraurice remained silent, and continued to gaze

It'"
"""^ °^" "'^ *"?« °f the upturned 5!

;;You are, as I said before, a very young man »
I killed a puppet of yours last night " renliedMaurice, with a pecuUar grimness

^ ^

i
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"Eh? So it was you? However, Kopf knew
too much; he is dead, thanks to your service.

After all, it was a stroke of war; the princess,

whose little rose you have, was to have been a

"If she had refused to be a wife," Maurice
replied.

Beauvais curled his mustache.

"I know a good deal more than Kopf."
"You do, certainly; but you are at a convenient

nearness. What yon know will be of no use to

you. Let us sit down."

"I prefer to stand. The honor you do me is

too delicate."

"0, you may have no fear."

"I have none—so long as my back isn't turned
toward you."

Beauvais passed over this. "You are a very

good blade; you handle a sword well. That is a
compliment, considering that I am held as the

first blade in the kingdom. It was only to-day

I learned that formerly you had been a cavalry-

man in America. You have the making of a sol-

dier."

Maurice bowed, his hand resting near one of the

bayonets.

"You are also a soldier of fortune—like myself.

You made a good stroke with the archbishop. You
hoodwinked us all."

Maurice did not reply.

"Very well; we shall not dwell on it. You
are discreet."
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for"]?l\'"'
'*'?"''"« '*' "y- ^-""^ to " at once,for It , trying to watch you ^ closely."

hie chin ^'r'nr"
""' ''"""^' "'"' •*"'«•>«'»

^th.^'- ,
*'"' y"" *"" tJ""""""! crowns

A sardonic laugh greeted this proposal. "I didnot know that you were so cheap' ^„t it L Z
"Too late?"

"Doubtless, since by this time the authoritiesare m possession of the interesting facts."
i beg to differ from you."

"l"^!'"
^"^ ^^""^'" ^'-^ M«"»««. triumphantly.I sent an acoount of your former exploits boih

sn^L'"' nf-^''f .

"^"'^ °* that." Beauvaissmiiea. He reached into a pocket and f^, .

f~'Bu?r ^nf *" - p'i -elom. But he was needlessly alaimed. Beauvais

th ™t ^^rr'^P" '"""the pocket and rSthem through the intervening space. They inon the table. "Put not your True' in hclelerkt"was the sententious observation. "At least tnyou have discovered that no one ell el
"

hem. I am well served. The clerk was told Tointercept your outgoing post; and there is the .,5°
denec. Ten thousand crowns and a safe conduct"
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Maurice picked up the letter* mechanically.

They were his; the eta nips were not canceled, but

the flaps were slit. He turned them this way and

that, bewildered. He was convinced that he could

in no way cope with this man of curious indus-

tries, this man who scorned to have a key for

every lock, and whom nothing escaped. And
the wise old Marshal had permitted him to leave

the kingdom without let or hindrance. Perhaps

the Marshal understood that Beauvais was a sort

of powder train, and that the farther he was away

from the mine the better for rU concerned.

"Tou arc a great rascal," Maurice said finally.

"We will waive that point. The matter at

present is, how much will it take to buy your

silence for tho future?"

"And I am sorry I did not kill you when I

had the chance," continued Maurice, as if follow-

ing a train of thought.

"We never realize how great the opportunity is

till it has passed beyond our reach. Well, how

much?"

"I am not in need of money."

"To be sure; I forgot. But the archbishop

could not have given you a competence for life."

"I choked a few facts out of Kopf," said Maurice.

"You will wear no crown—that is, earthly."

"And your heavenly one is near at hand," re-

joined Beauvais.

Maurice absently fingered a bayonet.

"You refuse this conciliation on my part?"

asked Beauvais.

"Positively."
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you to digp

the halan((

ing to ir.ii,

"Go :, ,

"In (Iml.

Beauvii bac

H-..1

I'i'

—„^. i „,„ leave
«ug'-.tion. Your life hangs in
' ' "i till to-morrow morn-

uii r ',1

"> 'it.ii '
•

' ^:">11 ol.V, .„ the precedence." And
had ,.cu,i.; ^^'^jr^V"'.""""" ''''"""«

-St;-^tir^'':Tf~

table or humSl' ^ "uld'th"""
^''•"

because of a JXr,r°'f- l!'^
'''' " '^^

familiar, Jnotrnouriar'suel't TTV '

foot on the earth creates T™ *

''""^ °'

it was a large bod T^en^ Ile^Sh *?^

-av^/""Sa?^: ''^"'^' -^ -^^^" is—cavalry. Finally, there came the rumhli„„ theavy metal-artillery. More thL^n ?

passed the Red Chateau. *' ''"^



CHAPTER XXIII

A OAMK OP POKKB AND THE 8TA08

The next morning Beauvais came for his answer.
It was not the answer he had expected.
"So be it," he replied. "Your government had

tetter appoint your successor at once. Good
morning."

"You will die suddenly some day," said Mau-
rice.

Beauvais shrugged, and departed.
It was a dreary long day for the prisoner, who

saw no one but his jailers. He wondered whU
time they would start for Brunnstadt. He had
never seen Brunnstadt. He hoped the city would
interest him. Was he to be disposed of on the
road? No, that would scarcely be; there were
too many witnesses. In the city prison, then:
that was possible. The outlook was not rose-
colored. Ee set to work to challenge each of his
jailers, but this did not serve. At five o'clock the
blufl old Colonel MoUendoif came in. He dis-
missed the troopers, who were glad enough to be
relieved.

"I'll be responsible for the prisoner from now
on," he said. As soon as he and Maurice were

350
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l^LtroTti '"•'''" """^ contemplated theBuuen lace of the prisoner. "Well, mv son T

ZtTZ T.'t '^" '^^"^ -u^dTon^elfiastUy but that's the way women have, jumDini.at conclusions before they read the pre ai Bufyou must give Madame credit for bei^g hist ^
ttrthar'th:"""^."*''"^- «^--"- -^tive that the move of the archbishop is due toyour selhng out to him. Come, tell me the storyIf you wish, I'll ppomise not to repeat it Ma-'dame « determined to locic you up i^ any ven^ »

waSrthTr''-''^ " '•^'^"^ «"-* t^« 0^warrior that Maurice relented

sai7^«lonrr„ "fi°« "" '^' gun-barrels/' h«Mid. Some one had entered that room before me

L t"t r\'"'
*'"* ^^'"^"'^ h"*^ them She IS the last man in the world to dispoi ofhem to the prelate^ But has the archbislp /o

«^*^ ^^^ ^°^*' Highness's dog?" slyly

flushed.**'
^'^ ^°" ^'" ''^°* *^^*^' M^-^i^e

"There i.- little going on in Bleiberg that weS girir
"'°"^- "'^^ ^™ ^« 'h-ii

"Madame's .Ictory will have a strange odorCan she not let the king die in peace"'
My son, she dares not. If that throne werevacant of a king- Let us not talk politics!"
'Madame has no love for me," said Maurice.
Madame has no love for any one, if that willgive yon any satisfaction."
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"It does. My lord the Englishman came near

Btriking me last night."

"I would not lay that up against him. Madame

was the power behind the throne."

"And the impulse behind Madame?" smiling.

"You are the only man who has ever ciOMed

Madame's path; she can not forget it."

"And she has put me in a bad light, as far

as Fitzgerald is concerned. A man will believe

anything a woman says to him, if he loves her."

"Let us avoid dissertations."

"What do you want to talk about?"

"Yourself; you are interesting, entertaining,

and instructive," the Colonel answered, laughing.

"I never ran across a- \merican who wasn't, and

I have met a numbei What have you done to

Beauvais?"

"It is not exactly what I've done; it is what

I know."

"What do you know?"

Maurice repeated the story.

"And you bested him at the rdpiers?" in as-

tonishment.

"Is there anything startling about it?" asked

Maurice.

"He has no match hereabout." The Colonel

looked across the table at the smooth-faced boy

—

he was scarcely else—and reflected. "Why did

you give up the army?"

"The army in America doesn't run to good

clothes; the officers have to work harder than the

privates, and, save in Washington, their social

status is nil. Besides, there is too much fight-
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Here, an officer ii

ing going on all the time,
always on dress parade."

"Still, we are always ready. In the past wed.ow „p p^tty well in histo^' But to retl tBeauvais, it is very embarrassing, very."

4hP'"
"" '"' '"'"'' '^ ^ '•'' '""« ^°°"«''-"

"Beanrais has promised to push me off theboard to use his own words. I am wonderinghow he will do it."
wonaenng

'•Don't let that disturb you; he will do noth-mg-now. Well, well; it is all a soriy gameand I find that making history has its TisaE
tages. But I have dandled Madame as a child
on my knee and her wish is law; wherever her
fortunes lead, I must follow. She will win; shecan not help winning. But I pity that poor devil

L^'a\ r°'
^'"^ '"y' '' ""'^ bereft of speech.

tt .' ri . ," ""'°' ^ '"'"''^ ^""^ Sone into
this heart and soul."

0.7l
'' "''

u''
^^''^^^^- ^""i his daughter,

God knows what is in store for her. Prince
Frederick is dallying with his peasant girl. Theday for the wedding has come and gone, unless
iie turned up to-day, which is not likely"
"Which is not likely indeed," repeated the

Colonel sadly. He pulled out his pipe, and
smoked for . time. "But let us not judge harsh-
ly, says the Book. There may be circumstances
over which Pnnce Frederick has no control I
suppose your sympathies are on the other side of
the path. Youth is always quick and generous;
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it never stops to weigh causes or to reason why.

And strange, its judgment is almost always unerr-

ing. I am going to share my dinner with you
to-night. I'll try to brighten you up a bit."

"Thanks."

"Then after dinner we'll play poker until they

come to take you to Brunnstadt."

"What sort of a city is it?"

"You will not see much of it; so I will not

take the trouble to tell you that it is slightly in-

ferior to Bleiberg."

Sure enough, when the dark of evening fell,

two servants entered with trays and baskets, and

proceeded to lay the table. They put new candles

in the bayonets.

"Ha!" said the Colonel; "you have forgotten

the wine, rascals!"

"Bring a dozen bottles," Maurice suggested,

having an idea in mind.

"Eh?"
"Remember, Colonel, I've been a soldier and a

journalist in a country where they only wash with

water. In the summer we have whisky iced, in

the winter we have it hot; an antidote for both

heat and cold. Ah, Colonel, if you only might

sniff a mint julep!"

"A dozen bottles, then," said the Colonel to the

servants, who retired to execute the order.

"How old will it be?" asked Maurice.

"Twice your age, my son. But do not make

any iniBcalcnlation about my capacity for to-

kayer."

"Any miscalculation?" Maurice echoed.
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"Yes; if you pUn to get me drunk. There areBO troopers about, and it would be easy nou'hfor you to s ip out if I should lose my head "
Maunce's laugh had a false ring to it The

ner^Xf ^'"""j ""^ '"'*'' """'^ "»> «<*"«' din-ner Maunce demolished a roasted pheasant

tr^l "f u''^*""*^'
"'>'''' *»•« Colonel dSgrated a duck. The wine came, and the semn

L

ranged sa bottles on the side 'of each plairwas done so gravely that Maurice laughed hear

-

«nH M "' '"'' ^^' °^^''^ -' Madame's cellarand Maunce wondered at the Colonel's temerity

flat-bottomed, and ungainly, and Maurice fibredthat there was more than a pint in each Itpojessed a delicious bouquet. The Colonel" emp

S the Tf': "'* "" "-"^ «ff««t hanIf the wine had been water. Maurice did notappre«ate this feat until he h«d himscTf emptSa bottle. It was then he saw that the boot washkely to be on the other foot.
He looked at the Colonel enviously; the old sol-dier was a gulf. He had miscalculated, indeed.But he was fertile in plans, and a more reasonableone occurred to him. He drank another bot le and

He told the Colonel a great many things which-

nowJ ^".l'«tened soberly, and noddednow and again. Dinner past, they pushed the re-
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mains aside and began to play poker, a game at
which the Colonel proved to be no novice, much
to Maurice's wonder.

"Why, you know the game as thoroughly as an
Arizona corporal."

"I generally spend a month of the winter in
Vienna. One of your compatriots taught me the
interesting game." The Colonel shuffled the
cards. "It is the great American game, so I am

"0,^ they play checkers in the New England
states," said Maurice, hiccoughing slightly. "But
out west and in all the great cities poker has the
way."

"What have you got?" asked the Colonel, an-
swering a call.

"Jacks full."

"Takes the pot;" and this Americanism came
so naturally that Maurice roared.

"Poker is a great preliminary study to diplom-
acy," said the Colonel, as he scrutinized his hand
"You raise it?"

"Yes. One card. Diplomacy? So it is. I
played a game with the Chinese ambassador in
Washington one night. I was teaching him how
to play. I lost all the ready money I had with
me. Next day I found out that he was the
shrewdest player in the diplomatic circles. Let's
make it a jackpot."

"All the same to me."
And the game went on. Presently Maurice

threw aside his coat. He was feeling the warmth
of the wine, but he opened another bottle.
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"Is there any troth," said the Colonel, "about
your shooting a man who is found cheating in
your country?"

'

"There is, if you can draw quicker than he"
Muurice glanced at his hand and threw it down.
"What did you haveP'
^'|Nothing. I was trying to fill a straight."
So was I," said the Colonel, sweeping the

board. "It's your deal." He unbottoned his coat.
Maurice felt a shiver of delight. Sticking out

0/ the Colonel's belt was the ebony handle of a
cavalry revolver, and he made up his mind to get
It. There were no troopers around—the Colonel
had admitted as much. He began talking rap-
idly, sometimes incoherently. In a corner of the
room he saw the cords which had been around his
wrists and ankles the night before.

"Poker," said the Colonel, "depends mostly on
what you Americans call bluff. A bluff, as I un-
derstand it, is making the others think you have
them when you haven't, or you haven't got them
when you have. In one case you scare them in
the other you fish. You're getting flushed, 'my
son; you'll have a headache to-night; and in an
hour you start."

An hour! T re was fever in Maurice's veins,
but It was not caused wholly by the heat of the
wine. How should he manage it? He must
have that revolver.

"Call? What have you got?" asked the Colonel.
"Three kings—no, by George! only a pair. I

thought a queen was a king. My head's begin-
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ning to get shaky. Colonel, I believe I am get-

ting drunk."

"I am sure of it."

Maurice got up and rolled in an extraordinary

fashion, but he was careful not to overdo it. He
began to sing. The Colonel got up, too, and he
was laughing. Maurice accidentally knocked over

some empty bottles; he kicked them about.

"Shi" cried the Colonel, coming around the

table; "you'll stampede the horses."

Maurice staggered toward him, and the Colonel

caught him in his arms. Maurice suddenly drew
back, and the Colonel found himself looking into

the cavernous tube of his own revolver. Not a

museltf in his face moved.

"Take off your coat," said Maurice, quietly.

The Colonel complied. "You are not so very

drunk just now."

"No. It was one of those Wnffs when you
make them think you haven't thom when you

have."

"What next?" asked the Colonel.

"Those cords in the comer."

The Colonel picked them up, sat down and

gravely tied one arou:i5 his ankles. Maurice

watched him curiously. The old fellow was

rather agreeable, he thought.

"Now," the Colonel inquired calmly, "how are

you going to tie my hands? Can you hold the

revolver in one hand and tie with the other?"

"Hang me!" exclaimed Maurice, finding him-

self brought to a halt.

"My son," said the Colonel, "you are clever. In
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fact, you are one of those fellows who grow to be
great. You nfiver miss an opportunity, and more
often than not yon invent opportunities, which is
better still. The truth is, you have proceeded
exactly on the lines I thought you would; and
thereby you have saved me the trouble of lying or
having it out with Madame. I am a victim, not
an accomplice; I was forced at the point of a re-
volver; I had nothing to say. If I had really
been careless you would have accomplished the
feat just the same. For it was easily accom-
plished, you will admit. 'Tis true I knew you
were acting because I expected you to act. All
this preamble puzzles you."

Certainly Maurice's countenance expressed noth-
ing less than perplexity. He stepped back a few
paces.

"You have," continued the Colonel, "perhaps
three-quarters of an hour. You will be able to
get out of here. You will have to depend on your
own resources to cross the frontier."

I'Would yon just as soon explain to me—"
'It means that a certain young lady, like my-

self, believes in your innocence."
"The countess?" Maurice cried eagerly, remem-

bering the look of the night before and the tears
which were in it.

"I will not mention any names. Suffice it to
say that it was due to her pleading that I con-
sented to play poker-and to let you fall into my
arms. Come, to work," holding ou( his hands.

First Maurice clasped the hand and wrung it
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"Colonel, I do not want you to get into trouble
on my account

—

"

"Go along with you I If you were really im-
portant," in half a banter, "it would be altogether

a different matter. A» it is, you are more in

the way than anything else, only Madame docs not
see it in that light. Come, at my wrists, and
take your handkerchief and tin it over my mouth;
make a complete job of it while you're at it."

"But they'll wonder how I tied you—"
"By the book, the boy is quite willing to sit

down and play poker with me till the escort comes 1

Don't trouble yourself about me; Madame has too

much need of me to give me more than a slight

rating. Hurry and be off, and remember that

Beauvais has promised to push you off the board.

Take the near path for the woods and strike north-
east. If you run into any sentries it will be your
own fault."

"And the army?"
"The army? Who the devil has said anything

about the army?"
"I heard it go past last night."

"Humph ! Keep to the right of the pass. Now,
quick, before my conscience speaks above a whis-

per."

"I should like to see the countess."

"You will—^if you reach Bleiberg by to-morrow
night."

Maurice needed no further urging, and soon

he had the Colonel securely bound and silenced.

Next he put on the Colonel's hat and coat, and
examined the revolver.
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"It W08 very kind of you to load it, Colonel

"

pie Colonel blinked his eyes.

"Aurevoirl" said Maurice, aa he made for the
door. VergU tnein nichtt" and he was gone
He crept down the stairs, cautiously entered

the court, it was deserted. The moon wag up
and shining. The gate was locked, but he climbed
It without mishap. Not a sentry whs in sight.Ho followed the path, and swung off into the

,1 ^u T '"*• ^"^ •>« ^'^^ « breathing
spell. When he started onward he held the re-
volver ready. Woe io the sentry who blundered
on himt For he was determined to cross the fron-
tier If there was a breath of life in him. More-
over, he must be in Bleiberg within twenty hours.
He was positive that Madame the duchess intend-

ed to steal a march, to declare war only when she
was within gunshot of Bleiberg. It lay with him
to prevent this move. His cup of wrath was full.
From now on he was resolved to wage war against
Madame on his own account. She had laughedm his face. He pushed on, examining trees, hol-
lows and ditches. Sometimes he put his hand
tg his ear and listened. There was no sound in
the great lonely forest, save for the low murmur
of the wind through the sprawling boughs. Shad-
ows danced on the forest floor. Once he turned
and shook his clenched fist toward the spot which
marked the location of the Red Ciiateau. Ho
thanked Providence that he was never to see it
again. What an adventure to tell at the clubs
when he once more regained his Vienna! Would
he regum it?

y
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Why did Madame keep Fitzgerald to her strings?

He concluded not to bother himself with problems

abstract; the main object was to cross the Thalians

by a path of his own choosing. When he had cov-

ered what he thought to be a quarter of a mile, he

mounted a lookout. The highway was about three

hundred yards to the left. That was where it

should be. He saw no sentries, so he slid down
from the tree and resumed his journey. The
chestnuts, oaks, and firs were growing thicker and
denser. A dead branch cracked with a loud report

beneath his feet. With his heart almost in his

throat, he lay down and listened. A minute passed;

he listened in vain for an answering noise.- He got

up and went on.

Presently he came upon a cluster of trees which

was capable of afEording a hiding place for three

or four men. He stood still and surveyed it. The
moon cast moving shadows on either side of it, but

these had no human shape. He laughed silently at

his fear, and as he was about to pass the cluster

a man stepped out from behind it, his eyes

gleaming and his hand extended. He was rather

a handsome fellow, but pale and emaciated. He
wore a trooper's uniform, and Maurice, swearing

softly, concluded that his dash for liberty had
come to naught. He, too, held a revolver in his

hand, but he dared not raise it. There was a

certain expression on the trooper's face which

precluded any arguing.

"If you move," the trooper said, in a mild

, voice; "if you utter a sound, I'll blow off the top

of your cursed head !"
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE PBISONEH OF THE RED CHATEAU

There the two stood, mottled in the moon-
shine and shadow, mtli wild eyes and nostrils dis-
tended, the one triumphant, the other raging and
impotent. Maurice was growing weary of for-
tune's discourtesies. He gazed alternately from
his own revolver, lying at his feet, to the one in
the hand of this unexpected visitant. Only two
miles between him and freedom, yet he must turn
back. The Colonel had reckoned without Madame,
and therefore without reason. This man had
probably got around in front of him when he
climbed the tree. He turned sullenly, and started
to walk away, expecting to be followed.

"Halt! Where the devil are you going?"
"Why, back to your cursed chateau!" Maurice

answered surlily.

The strange trooper laughed discordantly.
Back to the chateau? I think not. Now, then,
right about face—march! Aye, t( -d the fron-
tier; and if I have to go on alon., so much ihe
worse for you. I've knocked in one man's head;
if necessary, I'll blow off the top of yours. You
know the way back to Bleiberg, I don't; that is
why I want your company. Now march."

363
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But Maurice did not inarch; he was filled with
curiosity. "Are you a trooper in Madame the
duchess's household?" he asked.
"No, curse you!"
"Who are you, then?"
"Come, come; this will not pass. No tricks-

you have been following me these twenty min-
utes."

"The deuce I have!" exclaimed Maurice, bewil-
dered. "To Bleiberg, is it?"

"And without loss of time. When we cross the
Thahans I shall be perfectly willing to parley
with you."

r J

"To Bleiberg, then," said Maurice. "Since
that is my destination, the devil I care how I eet
there."

°

"Do you mean to tell me that you are going
to Bleiberg?" surprise mingling with his impa-
tience.

"No place else."

"Are you a spy?" menacingly.
"No more than you."

"But that uniform!"
"I fancy yours looks a good deal like it," Maurice

replied testily.

"I confess I never saw you before, and your
tongue has a foreign twist," with growing doubt.

I am sure I never saw you before, nor want
to see you again."

^"What are you doing in that uniform?"
"You Iiave the advantage of me; suppose you

begin the introduction?"

!«^ft^'
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"Indeed I have the advantage of you, and pro-
pose to maintain it. Who are you and what are
you doing here? Answer!"

There vas something in the young man's as-
pecf which convinced Maurice that it would be
folly to trifle. Besides, he gave to his words an
air which distinguishes the man who commands
from the man who serves. Maurice briefly ac-
quainted the young man with his name and posi-
tion.

"And you?" he asked.

"IP' The young man laughed again. It was
an unpleasant laugh. "Never mind who I am.
Let us ,jo, we are losing time. What is the date?"
suddenly.

"The twentieth of September," answered Maurice.
"My God, a day too late!" The young man

had ar attack of vertigo, and was obliged to lean
against a tree for support. "Are you telling me
the truth about yourself?"

"I jm. I myself was attempting to dispense
with the questionable hospitality of the Bed
Chateau—good Lord!" striking his forehead.

"What's the matter?"

"Are you the mysterious prisoner of the chateau,
the man they have been keeping at the end of
the east corridor on the third floor?"

"Yes. And woe to the woman who kept me
there! How came you there?"

Maurice, confident that something extraordinary
was taking place, related in synopsis his adven-
tures.

"And this cursed Englishman P'
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"Will drain a bitter cup. Madame is playing

with him."

"And the king; is he dead?"

"He is dying." Maurice's wonder grew. What
part had this strange young man in this comedy,

which was rapidly developing into a tragedy?

"And her Highness—her Royal Highness?" eag-

erly clutching Maurice by the arm; "and she?"

"She does not murmur, though both her pride

and her heart ai> sore. She has scarcely a

dozen friends. Her paralytic father is the theme

of ribald jest; and nrw they laugh at her because

the one man who perhaps could have saved the

throne has deserted her like a coward. Hang
him, I say!"

"What do they say?" The tones were hollow.

"They say he is enamoured of a peasant gi.l,

and dallies with hpr, forgetting his sacred vows,

his promised aid, and perhaps even this, his wed-

ding day."

"God help himl" was the startling and despair-

ing cry. ... He was again seized with the

vertigo, and swayed against the tree. For a mo-

ment he forgot Maurice, covered his face with his

unengaged hand, and sobbed.

Maurice was helpless; he could offer no conso-

lation. This grief he could not understand. He
stooped and p'.ckel up his revolver and waited.

" I am weak," said the other man, dashing his

hand from his eyes; " I am weak and half starved.

It would be better for all concerned if I blew out

my brains. The twentieth, the twentieth I" he re-

peated, dally, "CursQ her!" be burst forth; "as
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there's a God above ub, ni have revenge. Aye,
111 return to the chateau, Madame, that I will,
but at the head of ten thousand menl .

The twentieth! She will never forgive me; she
will think I, too, deserted her I" He broke down
again.

"An army!" cried Maurice.

"Aye, and ten thousand men I Come," taking
Maurice by the arm; "come, they may be seeking
us. To the frontier. Every hour is precious.
To a telegraph office ! We shall see if I dally with
peasant girls, if I forsake the woman I love!"
"You?" Maurice retreated a step. The silver

moonshine became tinged with red.

"I am Prince Frederick, and I love her High-
ness. I would sacrifice a thousand kingdoms to
spare her a moment's sorrow. I have always loved
her."

"What a woman!" Maurice murmured, as the
scheme of Madame's flashed through his mind.
"What a woman! And she had the audacity to
kidnap you, tool"

"And by the most dishonorable device. I and
my suite of gentlemen were coming to Bleiberg to
make the final arrangements. At Ehrenstein I
received a telegram which requested me to visit

till the following train a baron who was formerly
a comrade of my father. The telegram advised
me of his sudden illness, and that he had some-
thing important to disclose to me. I bade my
gentlemen, save one, proceed to Bleiberg. My
aide and I entered the carriage which was to con-
vey ns to the castle. We never reached it. On
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the road we fell into an ambush, a contrivance of

Madame's. I was brought to the chateau. What-
ever happened to Ilofer, my aide, I do not know.
Doubtless he is dead. But Madame shall pay,

both in pride and wealth. I will lay waste this

duchy of hers, though in the end the emperor
crush mc. Let us be off."

They stumbled on through the forest. So
confused was Maurice that he forgot his usual cau-
tion. The supreme confidence of this woman and
the flawlessnesB of her schemes dazed him. So far

she had stopped at nothing; where would she end?
A Napoleon in petticoats, she was about to appall

the confederation. She had suppressed a prince
who was heir to a kingdom triple in power and size

to the kingdom which she coveted. Madame the

duchess was relying on some greater power, else

her plans were madness.

As for the prince, he had but one thought: to

reach Bleiberg. The confinement, together with
mental suffering, anxiety and forced inaction, be-

gan to tell on him. Twice he tripped an^^ fell,

and Maurice had to return to assist him to his feet.

However could they cross the mountains, a feat

which needed both courage and extreme physical

endurance ?

"I am so weak," said the prince, "so pitiably

weak! I thought to frighten the woman by starv-

ing myself, poor fool that I was!"

And they went on again. Maurice was begin-

ning to feel the effect of his wine-bibbing; he had
a splitting headache.
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"Silence!" he suddenly whispered, sinking and
dragging the prince with him.
A hundred yards in advance of them stood a sen-

tinel, his body bent forward and a hand to his ear.
Presently he, too, lay down. Five minutes passed.
The sentinel rose, and co;;vinced that his ears had
tncked him, resumed his lonely patrol. He dis-
appeared toward the west, while the fugitives made
off in an easterly direction. Maurice was a sol-
dier again. Every two or three hundred yards he
knelt and pressed his ear to the cold, damp earth
and waited for a familiar jar. The prince watched
these movements with interest.

"You have been a soldier?" he «sked.
"Yes. Perhaps we had better strike out for the

mountams. The sentry line can not extend as far
as this."

But now they could see the drab peaks of the
mountains which loomed between the partly dis-
mantled trees. Beyond lay the kingdom. Would
they ever reach it? There was only one pass; this
they dared not make. Yet if they attempted to
cross the mountains in a deserted place, they might
very easily get lost; for in some locations it was
fully six miles across the range, and this, with the
ups and downs and windings in and out, might
len^hen into twenty miles. They struck out to-
ward the mountains, and after half an hour they
eame upon an unforeseen obstacle. They sat downm despair. This obstacle was the river, not very
wide, but deep, turbulent and impassable.
"We shall have to risk the pass," said Maurice,
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gloomily; "though heaven knows how we are to get
through it. We have ten shots between us."

They followed the river. The roar of it dead-
ened all other sounds. For a mile they plodded
on, silent, watchful and meditative. The prince
thought of his love; Maurice tried to orget his.

For him the romance had come to an end, its log-

ical end ; and it was now only a question of getting
back to the world to which he belonged and remain-
ing there. He recalled a line he had read some-
where: a deep love, gashes into the soul as a
scar is hewn upon the body and remains there
during the whole life. . , .

"Look!" cried the prince. He pointed toward
the west.

Maurice came out of his dream and looked.
Some distance west of the pass, perhaps half a mile
from where they stood, Maurice saw the twinkle of

hundred campfires. It was Madame's army in

bivouac.

"What does this mean ?" asked the prince.

"It means that the duchess is on the eve of strik-

ing a blow for her crown," answered Maurice.
"And how are we to make the pass, which is proba-
bly filled with soldiers? If only we could find a
boat! Ah! what would your Highness call this?"

He pointed to a thread-like line of bare earth which
wended riverward.

"A sheep or cattle path," said the prince, after a
close inspection.

"Then the river is perhaps fordable here!" ex-

claimed Maurice jubilantly. "At any rate, we'll

try it; if it gets too deep, we'll come back."
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He walked to the watr-s edge, studieJ •
-e black

whirling mass, shrugged and stetiped -i. The
prince came after him, unhesitatingly. Both shiv-
ered. The water was intensely cold. Jint the bed
was shallow, and the river never mounted above the
waist. However, in midstream it rushed strongly
and wildly along, and all out carried them
off their feet. They arrived in safety at the oppo-
site shore, weak and cold in body, but wann in
spirit. They lay on the gras.- for several momenU,
breathing heavily. They might now gain the paM
by clambering up the mountain and picking their
way down from the other side. It was not possi-
ble that Madame's troopers had entered into the
kingdom.

"I ani giving out," the prince confessed reluct-
antly. "Let us make as much headway as we can
while I last."

They stood up. Now the moon fell upon them
both; and they viewed each other with no little
curiosity. What the prince saw pleased him, for
he possessed a good eye. What Maurice saw was a
frank, manly countenance, youthful, almost boy-
ish. The prince did not look to be more than three
and twenty, if that; but there was a man's determi-
nation in his jaw. This jaw pleaset' Maurice, for
It confided to him that Madame had now something
that would cause her worry.

"I put myself in your care," said the prince, of-
fering his hand. "I am not equal to much. A
man can not see his wedding day come and go with-
out him, helpless to prevent it, and not have the de-
Bire to sit down and weep and curse. You will see
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nothing but the unfavorable side of me for the next
dozen hours."

"I'm not altogether amiable myself," replied

Maurice with a short laugh. "Let us get out of

the moonlight," he added; "we are somewhat con-
spicuous, and besides, we should keep moving;
this cold is paralyzing. Is your Highness equal to

the climbing?"

"Equal or not, lead the way. If I fall I'll call

you."

And the weary marsh began again; over boul-

ders, through tangles of tough shrubbery, up steep

inclines, around precipices, sometimes enveloped
in mists, yet still they kept on. Often the prince

fell over ragged stones, but he picked himself up
without assistance; though he swore some, Maurice
thought none the less of him for that bit of human
weakness. The cold was numbmg, and neither

felt the cuts and bruises.

After two hours of this fatiguing labor they ar-

rived upon a small plateau, about two thousand
feet above the valley. The scene was solemn and
imposing. The world seemed lying at their feet.

The chateau, half hidden in the mist, sparkled

like an opal. Maurice scowled at it. To the prince

the vision was as reviving as a glass of wine. He
threatened it with his fist, and plunged on with re-

newed vigor. There are few sensations so stimu-

lating as the thought of f complete revenge. The
angle of vision presently changed, and the historic

pile vanished. Maurice never saw the Eed Chateau
again.

Little more in the way of mishap befell
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them; and when the moon had wheeled half w«»
down from the zenith, the kingdom lay below them.A descent of an hour's duration brought them into
the paeg. Maurice calculated that nearly five
hours had passed since he left the chateau; for the
blue was fading in the east. Tho phantom vitality
of the prince now forsook him; his legs refused
their offices, and he sank upon a boulder, his head
in his hands. Maurice was not much better; but
the prince had given him :he burden of responsibil-
ity, and he was determined to hold up under it.

"It your Highness will remain here," he said "I
wil fetch assistance, for the barrack can not be' far
off.

The prince nodded and Maurice tramped away.
But the miniature barrack and the quaint stone
customs housn both were wrapt in gloom and dark-
ness. Maurice investigated. Both buildings were
deserted; there was no sign of life about. He broke
a window, and entered the customs office. Hemem-
l)ering that Colonel MoUendorf smoked, he searched
the inner pocket of his coat. He drew forth a box
of wax matches, struck one and looked about A
struggle had taken place. Evidences were strewn
on the floor. The telegraph operator's table had
been smashed into bits, the instrument twisted out
of shape, the jars broken and the wires cut. Like
indications of a disturbance were also found in the
barrack.

Maurice began to comprehend. Madame's troop-
ers had crossed the frontier, but they had re-
turned again, taking with them the handful
of troopers belonging to the king. It was plain
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that the object of this skirmish had been to destroy

communications between Bleiberg and the frontier.

Madame desired to effect a complete surprise, to

swoop down on the capital before it could bring

a large force into the field.

There is an unwritten law that when one

country intends to wage war against its neigh-

bor a formal declaration shall be made. But

again Madame had forsaken the beaten paths.

More than three weeks had passed since the duchy's

representative in pieiberg had been discredited and

given his passports. At once the duchess had re-

taliated by discrediting the king's representative in

Brunnstadt. Ordinarily this would have been un-

derstood as a mutual declaration of war. Instead,

both governments ignored each other, one sus-

piciously, the other intentionally. All of which is

t» say, the gage of war had been flung, but neither

had stooped to pick it up.

Perhaps Madame expected by this sudden aggres-

siveness to win her fight with as little loss of blood

as possible, which in justice to her was to her

credit. Again, a declaration of war openly made

might have moved the confederation to veto it by

coercion. To win without loss of life would leave

the confederation powerless to act. Therefore it

will be seen that Madame -was not only a daring

woman, but a general of no mean ability.

This post was an isolated one; between it and

Bleiberg there was not even a village. The main

pass from the kingdom into the duchy was about

thirty miles east. Here was a small but lively

city named Coberg, a railway center, garrisoned
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^ one thousand troops. At this pass Madame'e
contemplated stroke of war would have been impos-
MWe. The railway ran directly from Cober/to
Brunnstadt, fifty miles south of the frontier A
branch of the railway ran from Brunnstadt to asmall town seven miles south of the Eed Chateau
which accounts for the ease with which Madame's
troops had reached the isolated pass. It wasnow hkely that Madame would arrive before Blei-
berg ere her enemies dreamed of the stroke. Mau-
rice could see how well the traitorous administra-
tion .,'d played into Madame's hands. Here was
the one weak spot, and they had allowed it to re-main thus weak.

"The kingdom is lost." thought Maurice. "His
Highness and I may as well return to the chateau,
for^all the good our escape will do us. Hang them

He began to forage, and discovered a bottle fullof peach brandy. He drank half the contents, re-serving the remainder for the prince. As he
lowered the bottle there came a sound which
eaused him almost to lose hold of the vigoroustome The sound he heard was the shrill whinney

Z ?K Tm °'
r^'*'"^

*^^ •'""I'' "''•J dashed out
to the stables To his joy several horses stamped
restlessly in the stalls. The attacking party had

Id .'r'^Vr °" ''"'*• H« '«d -t two' sad-
dled and bridled them and returned to the prince
"'"

"^l/f^"
"«'-?• ---rice roused him '

10 BleiWg, your :fig„nes8,'' he cried, at thesame time offering the botUe, which the prince did
not hesitate to empty.

i
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"Ha!" staggering to his feet. "Where are the

men?"
Maurice explained the cause of their absence.

The prince swore, and climbed with difficulty into

the saddle.

"Thank God," he said, as they galloped away,

"we shall be there first."

"Adieu, Madame!" Maurice cried, airily. He

was free.

"To our next meeting, duchess!" The prince,

too, was free, but he thirsted for a full revenge.

They had been on the way but a short time when

Maurice lifted his arm.

"Look!"

The prince raised his head. It was dawn,

yellow and cold and pure.

They fell into silence; sometimes Maurice

caught himself counting the beat of the hoofs

and the variation of sounds, as when they struck

sand or slate, or crossed small wooden bridges.

Here and there he saw peasants going into the

fields to begin the long, long day of toil. The sad-

dle on which he sat had been the property of a short

man, for the stirrups were too high, and the prince's

were too low. But neither desired to waste time to

adjust them. And so they rode with dangling legs

and bodies sunken in the saddles; mute, as if by

agreement.

They had gone perhaps ten miles when they per-

ceived a horse flying toward them, half a mile away.

The rider was not yet visible. They felt no alarm,

but instinctively they drew together. Nearer and

nearer came the lonely horseman, and as the dis-
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tance lessened into some hundred yards thev dis-
cerned the flutter of a gown. .

^

"A woman 1" exclaimed Maurice. "And alone
this time of morning!"
"Eh?" cried the prince; "and heading for theduchy? Let us wait."

They drew up to the side of the highway. Thewoman came fearlessly on, her animal's head down
and his tail flaring out behind. On, on; abreast ofthem; as she flew past there was a vision of a pale,
determined face, a blond head bared to the chil
wind She heeded not their challenge; it was a
question whether or not she heard it. They stood
watching her until she and her horse dwindled into amere moving speck, finally to become lost alto-
gether m a crook of the road.

Mauri^""^*^
"""^ *° '"""^ '''"'' *^^' '°^'"'^'" "^^

"It is very strange," the prince said, musingly.
I have seen that woman beiore. She is one of the

dancers at the opera."

"Mayhap she has a lover on the other side."
Mayhap. Let us be on. There's the sun, andwe are a good thirteen miles away!" and the prince

slapped the neck of his horse, which bounded for-
ward.

This tiring pace they maintained until they
mounted the hill from which they could see theghttemg spires of the city, and the Werter See as
It flashed back the sunliglit.

"Bleiberg!" Maurice waved his hand.
"Thanks to you, that I look on it."

J4l
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It was ten o'clock when they passed under the

city gates.

"Monsieur, will you go with me to the ^alaee?"

asked the prince.

"If your Highness will excuse me," said Maurice;

"no, I should be in the way; and besides I am dead

for want of sleep."

"I shall never sleep," grumbled the prince, "till

I have humbled that woman. And you? Have

you no rankle in your heart? Have you no desire

to witness that woman's humiliation?"

"Your Highness, I belong to a foreign country."

"No matter; be my aide. Come; I offer you a

complete revenge for the treatment you have re-

ceived at Madame's hands. Your government shall

never know."

Maurice studied the mane of his horse. Sud-

denly he made a gesture. This gbdture consigned

to the four winds his diplomatic career. "I ac-

cept," he said. "You will find me at the Continen-

tal. I confess that I have no love for this woman.

She has robbed me of no little conceit."

"To the palace, then; to the palace! And this

hour to-morrow we, you and I, will drink to her

Boyal Highness at the Red Chateau. To the pal-

ace!"

Up the Strasse they raced, through the lower

town to the upper, and down the broad asphalt to

the palace gates. The prince rushed his horse to

the verj- bars and shook them in his wild impa-

tience.

"Ho I open, open !" he called.

Several cuirassiers lounged about. At the sight
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ajy^l
*'"' ^"1^'''' ^^'"esled men storming the

gates, they ran forward with drawn swords and an-

SL""?: ^'^™*f'^t Scharfenst^in was among

wh?ha,1fd"hr'
'^"" '^ '""^^^^^ ^™'

vZr^iSS^'" '^ '-''"' "" ^^ '^^^ °^«''"-'

The bars came down, the gates swung in.
Go and sleep," said the prince to Maurice: "I

r.l ''If/:' "'-Jfly for you when the time comes."And with this he dashed up the driveway to the

Maurice wheeled and drove leisurely to the Con-
unental, leaving the amazed cuirassiers gaping af-

1-. V ^\ «^P«"«»<=ed that exuber^ce of
spirits which always comes with a. delightful, daydrnm. He forgot his weariness, his bruises. tJ

to be a factor among factors who surround Li up-ho d hrones, seemed so at variance with his repub-
lican learning th-,t he was not sure that all this wasnot one long dmm-Fitzgerald and his consols.

mghts flight with the prince across the mount-

r; . ""''J"', ^^ '""^'^ ''^^^P —here andhad been whisked away into a kind of fairyland.
Every one was ,n trouble just now, as they al-

wpuld end happily, and then-he would wake.
Meanwhile the prince entered the palace and was
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proceeding up the grand corridor, when a bared

sword stayed his progress.

"Monsieur," said von Mitter, "you have lost

your way. You can not enter here."

"I?" a haughty, threatening expression on his

pale face. "Are you sure?"

Von Mitter fell back against the wall and all

but lost hold of his saber. "Your Highness?" he

gasped, overcome.

"Even sot" said the prince. "The archbishop!

the Marshall Lead me to them at once I"

Von Mitter was too much the soldier not to mas-

ter his surprise at once. Ht >)aluted, clicked his

heels and limped toward the throne room. He
stopped at the threshold, saluted again, and, in a

voice full of quavers, announced:

"His Highness Prince Frederick of Camavia."

He stepped aside, and the prince pushed past

him into the throne room. At this dramatic en-

trance there rose from the archbishop, the Marshal,

the princess, the Carnavian ambassador, from all the

court dignitaries, a cry of wonder and astonishment.

"His Highness!"

"Aye!" cried the prince, brokenly, for his joy at

seeing the princess nigh overcame him. "I have

been a prisoner of Madame's, who at this moment
iR marching on Bleiberg with an army four thou-

sand strong!" And stumblingly he related his

misadventures.

The Marshal did not wait until he had done,

nor did the new Colonel of the cuirassiers; both

rushed from the room. The archbishop frowned;

while the princess and the court sty ed at the
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pnnce with varying emotions. Before the final
word had passed his lips, he approached her High-
ness, fell on h.d knee and raised her hand to his
ups. He noticed not how cold it was.
"Thank God, Mademoiselle," he said, "that once

more I look into your eyes. And if one wedding day
IS gone-well, there is yet time for another I" He
rose, and proudly before them all he drew her toward

the light of all his dreams, at once his bride-to-be and
lady-love. But in his joy and eagerness he did not
see how pale she grew at the touch of his lips, nor
How the hds of her eyes trembled and fell.
Next the prince recounted Maurice's adventures,

how he became connected with those at the chateau,
even Fitzgerald's fall from grace. The indignation
and surprise which was accorded this recital was un-
bounded.

The brown eyes of the princess filled. In a mo-
ment she had traversed the space of ten years to a
rare September noon, when a gray-haired old man
had kissed her hand and praised her speech. A voune
dog stood beside her, ready for a romp in the park
Across the path sat her father, who was smiling, and
who would never smile again. How many times had
her girhsh fancy pictured the son of that old manlHow many times had she dreamed of him—ave
prayed for him! The room grew dark, and she
pressed her hand over her heart. To her the future
was empty indeed. There was nothing left but the
vague perfume of the past, the faint incense of futile
childish dreams. To stand on the very threshold of
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life, and yet to tee no joy beyond! She Btruggled

against the sob which rose, and conquered it.

"To arms, Messieurg, to armsl" cried the prince,

foverishly. "To arms!"

The archbishop stepped forward and took th^

prince's hand in his own.

"God wills all things," he said, sadly, "and per-

haps he has willed that your Highness should come

too late!" And that strange, habitual smile was

gone—forever. No one could fathom the true sig-

nificance of this peculiar speech.

"But "avx armea" was taken up, and spread

throughout the city.

I
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CHAPTER XXV

THE POBTUNES OP WAB

War! The whole city was in tumult. The guests
were leaving the hotels, the timid were preparing to
fly, and shopkeepers were putting up their blinds and
hiding their valuables; the parks and caKs were de-
serted. The railway booking office was crowded, and
a babel of tongues quarreled for precedence. The
siege of Paris was but yesterday's news, and tourists
did not propose to be walled in from the outer world
Some looked upon the scene as a comic opera; others
saw the tragedy of men snarling at one another's
throats.

Two hundred gendarmes patrolled the streets;
for m war time the dregs of a city float to the
surface. Above the foreign legations flags rose,
offenng protection to all those who possessed the
right to claim it. Less than four thousand troops
had marched from the city that day, but these were
the flower of the army, consisting of two thousand
foot, SIX cannon and twelve hundred horse. Europe
has always depended laigely on the cavalry, whichm the past has been a most formidable engine in
warfare.

With gay plumes and banners, glittering

383
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helmets and flaihing cuinnwes, they had gone

forth to meet Madame and drive her back acrose

the range. They had made a brave picture, eape-

cially the royal cuirasaiers, ivho numbered three bun-

dled strong, and who were to fight not only for glory,

but .'or bread. Fifty of them had been left behmd

to guard the palaces.

In the royal bedchamber the king lay, all uncon-

scious of the fate impending. The brain had ceased

to live; only a feeble pulse stirred irregularly. The

state physician shook his head, and, from time to

time, laid his fingers on the unfeeling wrist. To

him it was a matter of a few hours.

But to the girl, whose face lay bidder in the coun-

terpane, close to one of those senseless hands, to her

it was a matter of a breaking heart, of eyes which

eordd be no longer urged to tears, the wells having

aried up. Dear God, she thought, how cruel it was

!

Her tried and trusted friend, the one playmate

of her childhood, was sUently slipping out of her life

forever. Ah, what to her were crowns and kingdom^

aye. and even war ? Her father dead, what mattered

it who reigned ? How she prayed that he might live

!

They would go away together, and live in peace and

quiet, undisturbed by the storms of intrigue. . . .

It was not to be; he was dying. She would be the

wife of no man ; her father, hovering in spirit above

her, would read her heart and understand. Dead, he

would ask no sacrifice of her. Henceforth only God

would be her king, and she would worship him id

some sacred convent.

The old valet, who had served his master from boy-

hood, stood in the anteroom and fumbled his lip5.
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hi. faded eye. red with weeping. He wm lodng the
only friend he had. Eliewhere the K,rvant. wan-
dered about restlessly, waiting for news from the
front, to learn if they, too, were to Join in the mad
flight from the city. Few servants love masters in
adversity. Self-interest is the keynote to their ei-
istences.

In the east wing three men were holding a whis-
pered consultation. The faces of two were pale and
deep-hned; the face of the third expressed a mixture
of condolence and triumph. These three gentlemen
were the archbishop, the chancellor and the Austrian
ambassador. History has not taken into account
what passed between these three men, but subsequent
events proved that it signified disaster to one who
dreamed of conquest and of power.

Said the ambassador, rising: "After what ha.
been said, his Imperial Majesty will, I can speak au-
thoritatively, further discredit Walmoden; for I have
this day received information from a reliable source
which precludes any rehabilitation of that prince.
My deepest sympathies are with her Highness; hU
Majesty highly honored her unfortunate father.
Permit me to bid you good day, for you know that
the matter under my hand needs my immediate
attention."

When he had gone the prelate said: "My friend,
our services to the kingdom are nearly over."
"We are lost !" replied the chancellor. "The kinjt

IS happy, indeed."

"I find," said the prelate, "that we have been lost
lor ten years. Had this Englishman proved true, it
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would not hare mattered ; had Prince Frederick ar-

rived in time, atill it would not have mattered. But
above all, I waa determined that Madame the ducheea

(hould not triumph. The end was written ten yean
ago. How invincible it fate I How incontestible iti

decrees I"

In the lower town the students were preparing a
riot, which was to take place that night. Old Sttt-

ler'g waa thronged. Stiller himself looked on indif-

fertntly, even listleasly. He had heard of Kopf'a
death.

It was half after five of the afternoon. Six miles

beyond the Althofen bridge, in all thirteen miles

from Bleiberg, a long, low cloud of dust hung
over the king's highway. This cloud of dust was
caused by the hurried, rhythmic pad-pad of human
feet, the striking of hoofs and the wheels of can-

non. It marked the progress of an army. To
the great surprise of the Marshal, the prince

and the staff, they h.sd pushed thus far during
the afternoon without seeing a sign of tht enemy.
Was Madame asleep? Was she so confident

her projects were unknown that she had chosen
night as the time of her attack? Night, indeed,

when the strength of her forces would be a mat-
ter of conjecture to the assaulted, who at the sud-

denness of her approach would succumb to panic

!

The prince was jubilant and hopeful. He haf" no
doubt that they would arrive at the pass just as

Madame was issuing forth. This meant an easy

victory, for once the guns covered the narrow pass,

though Madame's army were tea times as strong, its
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defeat was certain. A nnaU force might hold it

in check for hours.

A aqnadron of cuirauien had been lent forward to
reconnoiter, and a» yet none had returned with
alarma. The road had many windings, and was
billowed frequently with hills, and ran through
sniall foresta. Only the vast blue bttlk of the
mountains remained ever in view.

"We shall drink at the Red Chateau to-night,"

said the prince, gaily, to Maurice.

"That we shall," replied Maurice; "and the best
in the ellars."

Only the Marshal said nothing; he knew what
war was. In his youth he had served in Transyl-
vania, and he was not minded to laugh and jest
Then, too, there was injustice on both sides. Poor
devil I as his thoughts recurred to the king.

Touched for the moment by the wings of ambi-
tion, which is at best a white vulture, he had
usurped another's throne, and to this end! But
he was less answerable than the archbishop, who
had urged him.

Occasionally he glanced Lack at the native troops,

thp foot, the horse, the artillery, and scowled.
From these his glance wandered to the cold,

impassive face of General Kronau, who rode
at his side, and he rubbed his nose. Eronau
had been a favorite of Albrecht's . . . How
would he act? In truth, the Marshal's thoughts
were not altogether pleasant. Some of these men
surrounding him, exchanging persiflage, might
never witness another sunset. For, while the world
would look upon this encounter as one looks upon
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a comedy, for some it would serve as tragedy.
Often he lent his ear to the gay banter of the
young American, and watched the careless smUe
on his face. What was he doing here? Why was
he risking his life for no cause whatever, an alien,m natural sympathy neither with the kingdom nor
with the duchy? A sad, grim smile parted his lips.

'0, the urbanity of the young and the brave 1"

he murmured.

Maurice felt the old familiar exhilaration—the
soldier's exhilaration—quicken the beat of his
pulse. He did not ask himself why he was here-
he knew why. A delightful flower had sprung up
in his heart, and fate had nipped it. Whither
this new adventure would lead him he cared not.
Prom now on life for him must be renewed by
continual change and excitement. Since no one
depended on him, his life was his to dispose of
as he willed. Friends? He laughed. He knew
the world too well. He himself was his best
friend, for he had always been true to himself.
He might be shot, but he had faced that pos-

sibility before. Besides, to-day's experience
would be new to him. He had never witnessed a
battle in the open, man to man, in bright, re-
splendent uniforms. A ragged, dusty troop of
brown-skinned men in faded blue, with free and easy
hats, irregular of formation, no glory, no brilliancy,
skirmishing with outlawed white men and cunning
Indians, that was the extent of his knowledge by ex-
perience. True, these self-same men in dingy blue
fought with a daring such as few soldiers living
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poBsessed; but they lacked the ideal picturesqueness
which made this army bo attractive.
The Bharp edges of his recent fatigue were not

yet dulled, but his cuirass sat lightly upon him
the sound of the dangling saber at his side smote
pleasantly his ear, and the black Mecklenberg under
him was strong and active. To return to Madame's
chateau in the guise of a conqueror was a most
engaging thought. She had humbled his self-love
now to humble hers! He no longer bothered him-
self about Beauvais, whose case he had placed in
the hands of the Austrian ambassador.
Gay and debonair he rode that late September

afternoon. No man around him had so clear an eye
nor so constant a vivacity. Since he had nothing
but his life to lose, he had no fear. Let fh theater
be full of light while the play lasted, and let the
curtain fall to a round of huzzas! For a few
short hours ago he had kissed a woman's hand and
had looked into her sad brown eyes. "Why you do
this I do not know, nor shall I ask. Monsieur my
prayers go with you." Was not that an amulet?
His diplomatic career! He fell to whistling.

"Ah! qutj'aime les mttUairet!"

More than once the prince felt the sting of
envy m his heart at the sight of this embodiment
of supreme nonchalance. It spoke of a healthy
salt in the veins, a salt such as kings themselves
can not always boast of. A foreigner, i repub-
lican? No matter; a gallant man.

"Monsieur," he said impulsively, "you shall al-
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ways possess my friendship, once we are veil out
of this."

"Thanks, your Highness," replied Maurice, and
laughing; "the after-thought is timely!"
The sun lay close to the western rim of hills;

an opal sky encompassed the earth; the air was
balmy.

"The French call this St. Martin's summer,"
said Maurice. "In my country we call it Indian
summer—ah!" lifting in his stirrups.

The army was approaching a hill, when sud-
denly a whirlwind of dust rolled over the summit,
and immediately a reconnoitering patrol came
dashing into view, waving their sabers aloft. . .

The enemy was less than a mile away, and advanc-
ing rapidly.

To anticipate. Madame the duchess had indeed
contemplated striking the blow at night. That
momint. like the brave Amazon she was, she had
pitched her tent in the midst of her army, to
marshal and direct its forces. It was her inten-

tion to be among the first to enter Bleiberg; for

she was a soldier's daughter, and could master the
inherent fears of her sex.

That same morning a woman entered the lines

and demanded an audience. What passed between
her and Madame the duchess others never knew.
She had also been apprised of the prisoners' escape,

but, confident that they would not be able to make
a crossing, she disdained pursuit. The prince had
missed his wedding day; he was no longer of use

to her. As to the American, he would become lost,

and that would be the end of him.
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But the Englishman,
science eternally barking
memory of that kiss still

and not an hour went by

• . He was con-

at her heels. The
rankled in her mind,
in which she did not

chide herself for the folly. How to gb. rid of
him perplexed her. Here he was, in the uniform
of a Lieutenant-Colr-el, ready to go to any lengths
at a sign from her. There was something in her
heart which she had not yet analyzed. First of
all, her crown j as to her heart, there was plenty
Of time in which to study that peculiar and un-
stable organ. The possibility of the prince's arriv-
ing in Bleiberg before her in no way disturbed
her. Whenever her attack was made, failure would
not attend it. She broke camp at two o'clock and
took the road leisurely toward Bleiberg.

Thus, the two armies faced each other compara-
tively in the open. A battle hung in the air.

The king's forces came to an abrupt halt. Or-
derlies dashed to and fro. The artillery came
rumbling and creaking to the front, wheeled, the
guns unlimbered and ranged so as to enfilade
the road. The infantry deployed to right and left
while the cavalry swung into position on the flanks.

All this was accomplished with the equanimity of
a dress parade. Maurice could not control his ad-
miration. Madame, he thought, might win her
crown, but at a pretty cost.

The Marshal and the staff posted themselves on
the right breast of the hill, from whence, by the aid
of binoculars, they could see the enemy. Prom
time to time General Kronau nervously smoothed
his beard, formed his lips into words, but did not
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utter them, and glanced slyly from the comer of
his eye at the Marshal, who was intent on the
enemy's approach. Maurice was trying with naked
eye to pierce the forest and the rolling ground
beyond, and waiting for the roar of the guns.

Orders had been issued for the gunners to get the
range and commence firing; but as the gunners
seemed over long in getting down to work, Mau-
rice gazed around impatiently. The blood rushed
into his heart. For this is what he saw: the in-

fantry leaning indolently on their guns, their offi-

cers snipping the grasses with their swords; the

cuirassiers hidden in the bulk of the native cav-

alry; artillerymen seated carelessly on the caissons,

and the gunners smoking and leaning against the

guns. All action was gone, as if by magic; noth-
ing but a strange tableau remained! Moreover,
a troop of native cavalry, which, for no apparent
reason, had not joined tiie main body, had closed

in on the general staff. Appalled by a sudden
thought, Maurice touched the prince, who lowered
his glasses and turned his head. Bewilderment
widened his eyes, and the flush on his cheeks died

away. He, too, saw.

"Devil's name!" the Marshal burst forth, "why
don't the blockheads shoot? The enemy

—

" He
stopped, his chin fell, for, as he turned, a single

glance explained all to nim. The red on his face

changed into a sickly purple, and the glasses

slipped from his hands and broke into pieces on
the stony ground.

"Marshal," began General Kronau, "I respect

your ape and valiant services. That is why we
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have come thirteen miles. You may keep your
iword, and also Monsieur the prince. For the
present you are prisoners."

For a moment the Marshal was stupefied. His
secret fears had been realized. Suddenly a hoarse

from the scabbard, raised it and made a terrible
Bweep . the General. But the stroke fell on a
dozen intervening blades, and the Marshal's arms
were held and foroed to his sides
"Kronau

. . you?" he roared. "Betrayed!
rou despicable coward and traitor! You—"
But speech forsook him, and he would have fallen

"TratL?"''' ^V°;*''°''
"•"^ ^'^^ ^'^ ''™-

Iraitor? echoed Kronau, coolly. "To what
and to whom? I am serving my true and legiti-
mate sovereign. I am also serving humanity, since
this battle IS to be bloodless. It is you who are
the traitor You swore allegiance to the duke,
and that allegiance is the inheritance of the daugh-
ter. How have you kept your oath.f"'

But the Marshal was incapable of answer. One
looking at him would have said that he was
suffering from a stroke of apoplexy.
"I admit," went on the General, not wholly un-

embarrassed, "that the part I play is not an agree-
able one to me, but it is preferable to the needless
loss of human life. The duchess was to have en-
tered Bleiberg at night, to save us this present dis-
honor, if you persist in calling it such. But his
Highness, who is young, and Monscigneur the
archbiship, who dreams of Hichelieu. made it im-
possible. No harm is intended to any one

"
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The prince, white and shivering aa if with ague,

broke his sword on the pommel of the saddle and
hurled the pieces at Eronau, who permitted them
to strike him.

"God's witness," the prince cried furiously, "but
your victory shall be short-lived. I have an army,
trusty to the last sword, and you shall feel the

length of its arm within forty-eight hours."

"Perhaps," said Eronau, shrugging.

"It is already on the way."

"Your Highness forgets that Camavia belongs

to the confederation, and that the king, your father,

dare not send you troops without the consent of

the emperor, which, believe me, will never be
given;" and he urged his horse down the slope.

The army of the duchess had now gained the

open. The advance was composed of cavalry,

which came along the road with wings on either

side, and with great dash and splendor.

A noisy cheer arose, to be faintly echoed by the

oncoming avalanche of white horses and dazzling

blue uniforms.

This was the incident upon which Madame the

duchess relied.

With rage and chagrin in his heart, Maurice viewed
the scene. The knell of the Osians had been ctruck.

He gazed forlornly at the cuirassiers; they at least

had come to sell their lives honestly for their bread.

Presently the two armies came together ; all was con-

fusion and cheers. Kronau approached the leader

of the cavalry. . . . Maurice was greatly dis-

turbed. He leaned toward the prince.
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'Tour Highness," ho whispered, "I am going to
make a dash for the road."

"Yes, yesl" replied the prince, intuitively. "My
God, yesl Warn her to fly, so that she will not be
compelled to witness this cursed woman's triumph.
Save her that humiliation. Go, and God be with you,
my friend! We are all dishonored. The Marshal
looks as if he were dying."

The native troopers, in their eagerness to witness
the meeting between Kronau and the former Colonel
of the cuirassiers, had pushed forward. A dozen,
however, had hemmed in the Marshal, the prince and
Maurice. But these were standing in their stirrups.

Maurice gradually brought his horse about so that
presently he was facing north. Directly in front of
him was an opening. He grasped his saber firmly
and pressed the spurs. Quick as he was, two sabers

barred his way, but he beat them aside, went diago-
nally down the hill, over the stone wall and into the
road.

While he was maneuvering for this dash, one man
had been eying him with satisfaction. As the black
horse suddenly sank from view behind the hill, Beau-
vais, to the astonishment of Kronau, drew his revol-
ver.

"There goes a man," he cried, "who must not
sscape. He is so valuable that I shall permit no one
but myself to bring him back !" And the splendid
white animal under him bounded up the hill and
down the other side.

Beauvais had a well-defined purpose in following
alone. He was determined that one Maurice Carewe
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should not bother anyone hereafter; he knew too

much.

The white horse and the black faded away in tha

blur of rising dust

J If



CHAPTER XXVI

A PAGE FROU TA880

For a long time Maurice rode with Wb hesd
almost touching the coal black mane of his gal-
lant Mecklenberg. Twice he glanced back to
see who followed, but the volume of dust which
rolled after him obscured all behind. He could
hear the far-off hammer of hoofs, but this, ming-
ling with the noise of his own horse, confused him
OS to the number of pursuers. He reasoned that
tie was well out of range, for there came no re-
port of firearms. The road presently described
a semi-circle, passing through a meager orchard.
Once beyond this he turned again in the saddle.
"Only one; that is not so bad as it might be.

It is one to one." But a second glance told him
who this solitary puiduer was. "The devil I" he
laughed—as one of Tasso's heroes might hav>
laughed !—"The devil! how that man loves mel"
He was confident that the white horse would never
overtake the black.

On they flew, pursued and pursuer. At length
Maurice bit his lip and frowned. The white horse
was growing larger; the distance between
lessening, slowly but certainly.

897

was
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I 'i?*^ ^V"}^ "•'' encouragingly to the Meck-
lenberg. "Good boy I"

'

DeKrted fann houses swept past; hills rose and
vanished, but still the white horse crept up, up.np The distance ere another half mile had gone
had diminished to four hundred yards; from four
hundred it fell lo three hundred, from three hun-
dred to two hundred. The Mecklenburg was doing
glorious work, but the marvelous stride of the ani-
mal in the rear was matchless. Suddenly Man-
rice saw a tuft of the red plume on his helmet
Bpnng out ahead of him and sail away, and a
second later came the report. One, he counted;
four more wei-e to follow. Next a stream of fire
passed along his cheek, and something warm
trickled down the side of his neck. Two he
counted, his face now pale and set. The third
Jmocked his scabbard into the air.

Quickly he shifted his saber to the left, dropped
the reins and drew his own revolver. He under-
stood. He was not to be taken prisoner. Beauvaig
intended to kill him offhand. Only the dead keep
secrets. Maurice flung about and fired three con-
secutive times. The white horse reared, and the
shako of his master fell into the dust, but there was
no other result. As Maurice pressed the trigger for
the fourth time the revolver was violently
wrenched from his hand, and a thousand needles
seemed to be quivering in the flesh of his arm
and hand.

"My God, what a shot!" he m^a^mu^ed. "Iam lost!"

Simultaneous with the fifth and last shot came
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a iensation somewhat like that caused by a
iound blow in the middle of the back. Strange,
but he felt no pain, neither wa« there an accom-
panying numbncBs. Then he remembered his cui-
rass, which was of steel an eighth of an inch thick.
It had saved his life. The needles began to leave
his right hand and arm, and he knew that he had
received no injury other than a shock. He passed
the saber back to his right hand. He had no
difficulty in holding it. Gradually his grip grew
strong and steady.

Beauvais was now within twenty yards of Mau-
rice. Had he been less eager and held his Am
up to .his point, Maurice had been a dead man.
The white horse gained every moment. A dull
fury grew into life in Maurice's heart. Instead
of continuing the race, he brought the Mecklen-
berg to his haunches and wheeled. He made
straight for Beauvais, who was surprised at this
change of tactics. In the rush they passed each
other and the steel hummed spitefully through
space. Both wheeled again.

"Your life or mine!" snarled Maurice. His
coolness, however, was proportionate to his rage.
For the first time in his life the lust to kill
seized him.

"It shall be yours, damn you!" replied Beau-
vais.

"The Austrian ambassador has your history;
kill me op not, you are lost." Maurice made a sweep'
at his enemy's head 8 J missed.

Beauvais replied In kind, and it flashed vicious-
ly off the point of Maurice's saber. He had only
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his life to lo«e, bat it lutd raddenly become preciooa

to him ; Beaiivais had not only his life, but all that

made life vorth living. Hii onslaught waa terrible.

Beiidea, he was fighting againat oddt; he wore no

iteel protector. Maurice wore hia only a moment
longer. A cut in the aide severed the lacings, and

the sagging of the cuirass greatly handicapped

him. He pressed the spurs and dashed away,

while Beauvais cursed him for a cowardly cur.

Maurice, by this maneuver, gained sufficient time

to rid himself of the cumbersome steel. What he

lost in protection, ho gained in lightness and free-

dom. Shortly Beauvais was at him again. The

time for banter had passed; they fought grimly

and silently. The end for one was death. Beau-

vais knew that if his antagonist escaped this time

the life he longed for, the power and honor it prom-

ised, would never be his. On his side, Maurice

was equally determined to live.

The horses plunged and snorted, reared and

swayed and bit. Sometimes they carried their

masters several yards apart, only to come 8m....ii-

ing together again.

The sun was going down, and a clear, white

light prevailed. Afar in the field a herd was

grazing, but no one would call them to the

sheds. Master and mistress had long since taken

flight.

The duel went on. Maurice was growing tired.

By and by he began to rely solely on the defense.

When they were close, Beauvais played for the

point; the moment the i?paoe widened he took to

the edge. He saw Trhat jfauriee felt—^the weak-
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ening, and he indulged in • cruel imile. They
came clow; he made ai though to gife the point
Maurice, thinking to anticipate, reached. Quick
ai light Beauvaii raised hii blade and brought it

down with crushing force, standing the while in
the stirrups. The blow missed Maurice's head by
an inch, but it sank so deeply in his left shoulder
that it splintered the collar bone and stopped with-
in a hair of the great artery that runs under-
neath.

The world turned red, then black. When
it grew light again Maurice beheld the dripping
blade swinging aloft again. Suddenly the black
horse snapped at the white, which veered. The
stroke which would have split Maurice's skull in
twain, fell on the rear of the saddle, and the blade
was 80 ilritily imbedded in the wcaden molding
that Beauvaig could not withdraw it u. once.
Blinded by pain as he was, and fainting, yet Mau-
rice saw his chance. He thrust with all his re-
maining strength at the brown throat so near him.
And the blade went true. The other's body stif-

fened, his head flew back, his eyes started; he
clutched wildly at the steel, but his hands had not
the power to reach it. A bloody foam gushed be-
tween his lips; his mouth opened; he swayed, and
finally tumbled into the road—dead.

As Maurice gazed down at him, between the dead
eyes and his own there passed a vision of a dark-
skinned girl, who, if still living, dwelt in a lonely
convent, thousands of miles away.

Maurice was sensible of but little pain; a pleaa-
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ant numbness began to steal over him. His sleeve
was soaked, his left hand was red, and the blood
dripped from his fingers and made round black
spots in the dust of the road. A circle of this
blackness was widening about the head of the
fallen man. Maurice watched it, fascinated. . ,

He was dead, and the fact that he was a prince
did cot matter.

It seemed to Maurice that his own body
was transforming into lead, and he vaguely
wondered how the horse could bear up such
a weight. He was sleepy, too. Dimly it came
to him that he also must be dying. . . . No*
he would not die there, beside this man. He
still gripped his saber. Indeed, his hand was as
if soldered to the wire and leather windings on
the hilt. Mollendorf had said that Beauvais was
invincible. . . . Beauvais was dead. Was he,
too, dying? . . . No; he would not die there.
The Mecklenberg started forward at a walk; a
spur had touched him.

"No!" Maurice cried, throwing off the drowsi-
ness. "My God, I will not die herel ... Go,
bey!" The Mecklenberg set off, loping easily.

His recent enemy, the great white horse, stood
motionless in the center of the road, and followed
him with large, inquiring eyes. He turned
and looked at the silent huddled mass in the dust
at his feet, and whinneyed. But he did not move;
a foot still remained in the stirrup.

Soon Maurice remembered an episode of his
school days, when, in the spirit of preoncious re-

search, he had applied eaibolio acid to his arm.
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It occurred to him that he was r_,v, iisis,? 'oathed
in that burning fluid. He vrn recove'if; from
the shock. With returning bc ist came < ;e in-
crease of pain, pain so tormemijg sl'.v'^ exquisite
that sobs rose in his throat and choked him. Per-
spiration matted his hair; every breath he took
was a knife thrust, and the rise and fall of the
horse, gentle as it was, caused the earth to reel
and careen heavenward.

Bleiberg; he was to reach Bleiberg. He repeated
this thought over and over. Bleiberg, to warn her.
Why should he go to Bleiberg to warn her? What
was he dcing here, he who loved life so well ? What
had led him into this? . . . There had been
a battle, but neither army had been cognizant of
it. He endeavored to move his injured arm, and
found it bereft of locomotion. The tendons had
been cut. And he could not loosen his grip on the
saber which he held in his right hand. The
bridle rein swung from side to side.

Rivulets of fire began to run up and down his
side; the cords in his neck were stiffening. Still
the blood went drip, drip, drip, into the dust.
Would he reach Bleiberg, or would he die on the
way? Godl for a drink of water, cold water. He
set his teeth in his lips to neutralize the pain in his
arm and shoulder. His lips were numb, and the
pressure of his teeth was as nothing. From one
moment to the next he expected to drop from the
saddle, but somehow he hung on; the spark of life

was tenacious. The saber dangled on one side, the
scabbard on the other. The blood, drying in
places, drew the skin as tight as a drumhead.
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On, on, on; up long inclines, down the steeps;
he lost all track of time, and the darkness thickened
and the stars stood out more clearly. ... He
could look back on a clean life; true, there were
some small stains, but these were human. Strange
famcies jostled one another; faces long forgot
reappeared; scenes from boyhood rose before him.
Home I He had none, save that which was the
length and breadth of his native land. On, on,
on; the low snuffle of the horse sometimes aroused
him from the stupor.

"Why you do this I do not know, nor shall I
ask. Monsieur, my prayers go with you !"

. . .

She had said that to him, and had given him her
hand to kiss; a princess, one of the chosen and the
few. To live long enough to see her at,dn; a final

service—and adieu I ... Ah, but it had been
a good fight, a good fight. No fine phrases; noth-
ing but the lust for blood; a life for a life; a
game in wli'.ch the winner wa« also like to lose.

A gray patch in the white of the road attracted his
attention—^a bridge.

"Water!" he murmured.
Mottled with the silver of the stars, it ran along

through the fields; a brook, shallow and narrow,
but water. The perfume of the grasses was sweet;
the horse sniffed joyously. He stopped of his own
accord. Maurice had strength enough to dis-

mount. Tne saber slid from his grasp. He stag-
gered down to the water. In kneeling a faintness
passed over him; he rolled into the brook and lay
there until the water, almost clogging his throat
and nostrils, revived him. He crawled to his knees.
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cougMng and choking. The contact of the cold

Mtion
""^ '"'""'^ *'*"°*^ * delightful sen-

"Water r he said, and plashed it in his face.
1 he horse had come down from the road. Hehad not waited for an invitation. He drank thirst-

ily at the side of his master. The water gurgled
in his long, black throat.

6 6
«"

"Good boy!" Maurice called, and dashed water

hf^r*,, /'..'''r'"^''-
"^°°^ '"'y'" he remem-

bered chat the horse in biting the white one had
saved his life.

Each handful of the cold liquid cau3ed him to
gasp; but soon the fever and fire died out, leaving
only the duller pain. When he rose from his
knees, however, he found that the world had not
yet ceased its wild reeling. He stooped to regain
his saber and fell into the dust; though to him it
was not he who fell, but the earth which rose. He
struggled to his feet, leaned panting on his
saber, and tried to su^ady himself. He laughed
hysterically. He had aismounted, but he knew
that he could never climb to the back of the horse-
and Bleiberg might yet be miles away. To walk
the distance; was it possible? To reach Bleiberg
before Madame.

. . . Madame the duchess
and her army

1 He laughed again, but there was
a wild straii in his laughter. Ah, God! what a
farce it was

! One man dead and another dying •

the beginning and the end of the war. The comic
opera! U Grande Duchessel And the fool of
an Englishman was playing Fritz! He started

\l
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down the road, his body slouched forward! the

aber trailing in the dust. . . .

" Voiet la labre de won phnl"

The hand of madness had touched him. The
Mecklenberg followed at his heels as a dog would
have followed his master.

Less than a mile away a yellow haze wavered
in the sky. It was the reflection of the city lights.

Maurice passed under the town gates, the wild

song on his lips, his eyes bloodshot, his hair dank
about his brow, conscious of nothing but the mad,
rollicking rhythm. Nobody molested himj those

he met gave him the full width of the road. A
strange picture they presented, the man and the

troop horse. Some one recognized the trappings

of the horse; half an hour later it was known
throughout the city that the king's army had been

defeated and that Madame was approaching. Stu-

dents began their depredations. They built bon-

fires. They raided the office of the official paper,

and destroyed the presses and type. Later they

marched around the Hohenstaufenplatz, yelling

and singing.

Once a gendarme tried to stop Maurice and in-

quire into his business. The inquisition was ab-

ruptly ended by a cut from the madman's sword.

The gendarme took to his legs. Maurice continued,

and the Mecklenberg tramped on after him. Into

the Konigstrasse they turned. At this time, before

the news was known, the street was deierted. Up
the center of it the man went, his saber scraping

along the asphalt, the horse always following.
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Voiei le aabre de mon phe!
Tu vas le mettre A ton edit!

Apria la victoire, j'etph-e
Te revoir en bonne tantt. .

TPvi/ ^P' '^'^y'^' ^°'"^«'°«« a dozen
revolved on one post, and Maurice would stop longenough to laugh. How easy it was to walk ! AHhe had o do was to lift a foot, and the pavementwould rjse to meet it. The moon, standLg hjhbehind him cast a long, weird shadow, and he
staggered after it and cut at it with the saber.'

; 1

""^l^'^hen he saw the lights of the royal
palace and the great globes on the gate posts thatsamty returned. This sanity was of short durS

wZ^^^P-^'i'"'/'
^^ ""'^' "*° *»>« P^l^eel To

n, n tS*^
^' '^^'^^^'^ against the gates,

still calling, "To the palace! To the palaLl"
The cmrassiers who had been left behind to pro-

by the yelling and singing of the students. Thev

to the gates, which they opened. The body of aman rolled inside. They stopped and examinedhim the uniform was theirs. The face they
looked into was that of the handsome young for-
eigner who, that day, had gone forth from the
city, a gay and gallant figure, who sat his horse
so well that he earned their admiration. What
could this mean? And .'

. , were the others?
ilad there been a desperate battle"
"Bun back to the guard room, one of you, and

fetch some brandy. He lives." And Lieutkant
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Scharfenstein took his hand from the insensibL/

man's heart. Pulsation was there, but weak and

intermittent. "Sergeant, take ten men and clear the

square. If they refuse to leave, kill! Madame is

not yet queen by any means."

The men scattered. One soon returned with

the brandy. Scharfenstein moistened the wound-

ed man's lips and placed his palm under the nose.

Shortly Maurice opened his eyes, his half-delirious

eyes.

"To the palace!" he said, "to the palace—Ah!"
He saw the faces staring down at him. He strug-

gl>;J. Instinctively they all stood back. What
seemed incredible to them, he got to his knees,

from his knees to his feet, and propped himself

against a gate post. "Your life or mine!" he

cried. "Come on; a man can die but once!" He
lunged, and again they retreated. He laughed.

"It was a good fight!" He reeled off toward the

palace steps. They did not hinder him, but they

followed, expecting each moment to see him fall.

But he fell not. One by one he mounted the steps,

steadying himself with the saber. He gained the

landing, once more steadied himself, and vanished

into the palace.

"He is out of his head!" cried Scharfenstein,

rushing up the steps. "God knows what has hap-

pened !"

He was in time to see Maurice lurch into the

arms of Captain von Mitter, who had barred the

way to the private apartments.

"Carewel . . . What has happened? God's
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name, you are soaked in blood!" Von Mitter held
Maurice at arm's length. "A battle?"

"Aye, a battle; one man is dead and another
soon wi 1 be!" A transient lucidity beamed in
Maurice's eyes. "We were betrayed by the native
troops; they ran to meet Madame. . . Mar-
shal Kampf, Prince Fredericlc, and the cuirassiers

TL^T"""''' ^ '"''P'^- Beauvais
gave chase.

. . . Wanted to kill me
He gave me this. I ran him through the thrMt."
• . .

Knew him in South America.
He

8
dead! Inform the archbishop and her High-

ness that Madame is nearing the city. The king-"

lip; "hush! The king died at six o'clock. God
rest his soul!" He crossed himself. "A dis-
graceful day! Curse the scheming woman, could
she not let us bury him in peace.? Prince Fred-
erick's father refused to send us aid."

"I am dying," said Maurice with a sob "Letme he down somewhere; if I fall I am a dead
man. After a pause: "Take me into the throne
room I shall last till Madame comes. Let her findme there. ... The brandy !"

^_

Scharfenstein held the flask to the sufferer's

"The throne room?" repeated von Mitter, sur-
prised at this strange request. "Well, why not"
For what is a throne when there is no king to sit
on It? You will not die, my friend, though the
cut 13 a nasty one. What is an arm? Life is
worth a thousand of them! Quick! help me with
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him, Max!" for Maurice was reaching blindly

toward him.

The three troopers who had followed Scharfen-

stein came up, and the five of them managed to

carry Maurice into the throne room, and deposit

him on the cushions at the foot of the dais. There

they left him.

"Bad I" said von Mitter, as he came limping out

into the corridor. "And he made such a brave

show when he left here this afternoon. I have

grown to love the fellow. A gallant man. I

knew that the native troops were up to something.

So did the Colonel. Ach! I would give a year

of my life to have seen him and Beauvais. To

kill Beauvais, the best saber in the kingdom—it

must have been a fight worthy of the legends. A

bad day! They will laugh at us. But, patience,

the archbishop has something to say before the

curtain falls. Poor young man! He will lose

his arm, if not his life."

"But how comes he into all this?" asked Scharf-

enstein, perplexedly.

"It is not for me or you to question. Max," said

von Mitter, looking down. He had his own opin-

ion, but he was not minded to disclose it

"What are you going to do?"

"Perform my duty until the end," sourly. "Go

you and help against the students, who have not

manliness enough even to respect the dead. The

cowardly servants are all gone, save the king's

valet. There are only seven of ua in all. I will

geek the king's physician; the dead are dead, so
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let us concern ourselves with the living;" and hehmped oi! toward the private aparl.aents.
Seharfenstein hurried away to llie square

a «M t'
"-yJ bedchamber a piri n^urmured over

The archbishop was kneeling at the foot of the

Ti' /"J'",^««rt was the bitterness of loss and
aeieat His dreams of greatness for th^ clay I The
woridly pomp which was to have attended it I Lifewas but a warm breath on the mirro. of eternity:
lor one the mirror was clear again
The square soon grew quiet; the students and

the cuirassiers had met for the last time. In the
throne room shadows and silence prevailed. Mau-noe lay upon the cushions, the hilt of the saber
s 111 in his hand. Consciousness had returned, a
clear penetrating consciousness. At the foot ofthe throne, he thought, and, mayhap, close to onenot visible to the human eyef rr^h„t a checker-
b^i-d he had moved upon, and now the check-
mate! So long as the pain did not diminish, hewas content; a sudden ease was what he dreaded:
Life, was struggling to retain its hold. He
did not wish to die; he was young; then, wereloi^ years to come; the worid was beautiful, and
to love was the glory over it all. He wandered
fBeauvais still lay in the road where he had

left him. Again he could see that red saber
swinging high; and he shivered.
Half an hour passed, then came the distant

murmur of voices, which expanded into tumult.
The victorious army, the brav. and gallant army,
had entered the city, and was streaming toward
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the palaces. Huzzas rose amid the blaring of

bugles. The timorouB came forth and added to

the noise. The conquerors trooped into the palace,

and Madame the duchess looked with shining eyea

at the throne of her forefathers.



CHAPTER XXVII

WORMWOOD AND LEES

Madame, like a statue of expectancy, riveted her
gaze- on the throne. Hers at last! Her dreams
were realized. She was no longer a duchess by
patent; she was a queen by right of inheritance;
she was now to be a power among the great. The
kingdom of her forefathers was hers. She had
reached the goal without bloodshed; she had been
patient, and this was her reward. The blaze of
her ambition dimmed all other stars. Her bosom
heaved, triumph flashed in her beautiful eyes, and
a smile parted her lips. Her first thought had
been to establish headquarters in the parlors of
the Continental Hotel, and from there to summon
the archbishop, as a conqueror summons the chief of
the vanquished. But no; she could not wait;
above all things she desired the satisfaction of the
eye. The throne of her forefathers!

"Mine!" she murmured.
Over her shoulders peered eager faces, in which

greed and pleasure and impassibility wert written.
One face, however, had on it the dull red of shame.
Not until now did the full force of his intended
dishonesty come home to the Englishman; not until

413
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now did ho realize the complete degradation to

which his uniform had lowered him. Hig had
been the hand to stay this misfortune, and he had
not lifted it. This king had been his father's

friend; and iie had taken up arms against him.

0, he had begun life badly; ho was making the
end still more dismal. Would this woman ever
be his? Ilcr promises were not worth the air that
had carried them to his ear. He, the consort of
a queen? A cold sweat dampened his forehead.

How he loved her ! And that kiss. . . . Queen
or not, he would not bo her dupe, his would not
be a tame surrender.

From the Platz and the Park, where the two
armies had bivouacked, came an intermittent cheer-

ing. The flames of bonfires were reflected on the
windows, throwing out in dull, yellow relief the
faces of Madame and her staff.

Between the private apartments of the king and
the throne room was a wide sliding door. Sud-
denly this opened and closed. With his back
against it, a pistol in one hand and a saber in

the other, stood Captain von Mitter, his face cold

and resolute. All eyes were instantly directed

toward him.

"Captain," said Madame, imperiously, "summon
to me Monseigne«r the archbishop!"

Her command fell on ears of stone. Von
Mitter made no sign that he heard her.

"Take care. Monsieur," she warned; "I am
mistress here. If you will not obey me, my oflS-

cers will."

"Madame, I acknowledge no mistress save the
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daughter of the king. No one shall pan this
door to announce your presence to Monseigneur."

This reply was greeted with sundry noises, such
«» sabers coming from scabbards, clicking of pis-
tol locks, and the moving of feet. Madame put
out her hand suggestively, and the noise ceased.
Von Mitter smiled disdainfully, but did not stir.

I warn you, Madame," ho said, "that this is
war. I accept all the responsibilities of my posi-
tion. I know nothing of any surrender or vic-
tory. To mo you are simply an enemy. I will kill
any one who attempts to pass. I should be pleased
it General Kronen would make the first step to
question my sincerity."

Kronau's fingers twitched around his revolver,
but Madame touched his arm. She could read faces.
The young Captain was in earnest. She would
temporize.

"Captain, all here are prisoners of war," she
Mid. "Do not forget that soon there will be bene-
fits for those who serve me."
He laughed rudely. "I ask no benefits from

your hands, Madame. I would rather stand on
the corner and beg." He sent an insolent, con-
temptuous glance at Kronau, who could not sup-
port it. "And now that you have gratified your
curiosity, I beg you to withdraw to the street
To-night this palace is a tomb, and woe to those
who commit sacrilege."

"The king?" she said, struck by a thought
which caused a red spot to appear on each cheek.

"Is dead. Go and leave us in peace."
The wine which had tasted so sweet was full of
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lees, and the cup wormwood. Madame looked
down, while her officers moved uneasily and
glanced over their shoulders. Kronau brushed
his forehead, to find it wet. Madame regretted the
surrendering to the impulse. Her hasta to tri-

umph was lacking both in dignity and judgment.
She had given the king so little place in
her thoughts that the shock of his death con-
fused her. And there was something in the calm,
fearless contempt of the young soldier which em-
barrassed her.

"In that case. Captain," she said, her voice un-
certain and constrained, "bid Monseigneur to wait
on me at the Continental."

"Whenever that becomes convenient, Madame,
Monseigneur will certainly confer with you and
your rascally pack of officers." He longed for
some one to spring at him ; he longed to strike a
blow in earnest.

As he leaned against the door he felt it move.
He stepped aside. The door rolled back, and her
Royal Highness, the archbishop and the chancellor
passed in. The princess's eyes were like dim stars,

but her fine nostrils palpitated, and her mouth was
rigid in disdain. The chancellor looked haggard
and dispirited, and he eyed all with the listless-

ness of a man who has given up hope. The prel-
ate's face was as finely drawn as an ancient cameo,
and as immobile. He gazed at Madame with one
of those looks which penetrate like acid; and, brave
as she was, she found it insupportable. There wag
a tableau of short duration.

"Madame," said her Royal Highness, with a
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noble scorn, "what would you say if one desecrat-
ed your father's tomo while you were kneeling
beside it? What would you say? In yonder
room my father lies dead, and your presence here,
in whatever role, is an insult. Are you, indeed, a
woman? Have you no respect for death and sor-
row? Was the bauble so precious to your sight
that you could not wait till the last rites were
paid to the dead? Is your heart of stone, your
mind devoid of pity and of conscience? Are you
lacking in magnanimity, which is the disposition of
great souls? Ah, Madame, you will never be great,
for you have stooped to treachery and deceit. You,
a princess! You have purchased with glittering
promises that which in time would have been given
to you. And you will not fulfill these promises, for
honesty has no part in your aflfairs. Shame on you,
Madame. By dishonorable means you have gained
this room. By dishonorable means you destroyed
all those props on which my father leaned. You
knew that he had not long to live. Had you come
to me as a woman; had you opened your heart to
me and confided your desires—Ah, Madame, how
gladly would I have listened. Whatever it signifies

to you, this throne is nothing to me. Had you come
then—but, no ! you must come to demand your rights
when I am defenseless. You must come with a
sword when there is none to defend. Is it possible
that in our veins there runs a kindred blood ? And
yet, Madame, I forgive you. Bule here, if you will;
but remember, between you and your crown there

will always be the shadow of disgrace. Monsieur,"
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turning toward Fitegerald, whose shame was so great

fnend^I forgive you. Now, Madame, I pray you.go, and leave me with my dead"
'

eve?'
girlhood of Princess Alexia was gone for-

the flesh It left her without answer. Her proud
spirit writhed. Before tiose innocent ejes her

scar. For he first time she saw her schemes in

first thought which formed in her mind Uenchaos was passed, was of him
How would this rebuke affect her in Ws eyes?What was he to her that she cared for his resect,

his opinion, good or bad? What was the min-ing of the secret dread ? How she hated him for his
hbnesty to her; for now perforce she must look up
to him. She had stepped down from the pimiacle

PA'7'J ^^^^'"^ '^' "''«•'* "«'«' again ascend.He had kissed her. How she hated him I And yet

WfL \ *•>« /ine was flat, tinctured with the
bitterness of ga , and her own greed had forced
the cup to her hps. She could not remain silent
before this girl; she must reply; her shame was
too deep to resolve itself into silence.

-Mademoiselle," she said, "I beg of you to ac-
cept my sympathies; but the fortunes of war^»Ah Madame," interrupted the prelate, liftinghw white, r'enuated hand, "we will discuss the
fortunes of war—later."
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Madame choked back the sudden gust of rage.
She glanced covertly at the Englishman. But he,
with wide-astonished eyes, was staring at the foot
of the throne, from which gradually rose a terri-

ble figure, covered with blood and caked with drying
clay. The flgure leaned heavily on the hilt of a
saber, and swayed unsteadily. He drew all eyes.

"Ha!" he said, with a prolonged, sardonic in-

tonation, "is that you, Madame the duchess? You
are talking of war? What! and you, my lord the
Englishman? Ha! and war? Look at me,
Madame; I have been in a battle, the only one
fought to-day. Look at me! Here is the mark
of that friend who watched over your interests.

But where is he? Eh? Where? Did you pick
him up on the way? . . . . He is dead. For
all that he was a rascal, he died like a man. . .

. . as presently I shall die! Princes and kings
and thrones; the one die and the other crumble,
but truth lives on. And you, Mudame, have
learned the truth. Shame on your mean and lit-

tle souls! There was only one honest man among
you, and you dishonored him. The Marshal
. . . I do not see him. An honest man dies

but once, but a traitor dies a thousand deaths.

Kronau .... is that your name? It was
an honest one once. And the paltry ends you
gain! .... The grand duchess of Gerol-
stein! .... What a comic opera! Xot
even music to go by! Eh, you,—you Englishman,
has Madame made you a Lieutenant?—a Cap-
tain?—a General? What a farce! Nobles, you?
I laugh at you all for a pack of thieves, who are
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Medal. alellriLstSX^l^^^^^
sum of your nobilitv !» iTo i u :, .

' * '^ *"®

.» Choi
j. LlLfifl^-rf

paces away from the throne.

J^eize him!" cried Madame.

The princess, her heart beating mildly at th„8udden knowledge that lay written o^tL
vision, a faintness stealing' awly her slh^r";back against the prelate ^ '

'^""'"^

Jme!"'
''""'" ^''^ "'^^P-^' "^« - dying

inm '"cL?' '';T f ^''^ g^O'P "f the final delir-

2Z Come on!" he cried; "come on! I willshow you how a brave man can die Come nn
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He turned and looked at the princess, and that
glance conveyed to her the burden of his love
"Mademoiselle

. . . . " His knees doubled,
he sank, rolled face downward, and a dark stain
appeared and widened on the marble floor.

"Go, Madame," said the prelate. "This palace
is indeed a tomb." He felt the princess grow limp
on his arm. "Go."

"Maurice!" cried Fitzgerald, springing to the
side of the fallen man. "My God! Maurice!"



CHAPTER XXVIII

INTO THE HANDS OP AUSTHJ.

Madaine, surrounded by her staff and courtiers

Taml f "t '"'"^ "' ""« Continental HteTwatng for the archbishop. The false ITf
seeking ministers of Leopold's ^li }.

DC created old embassies to be filled anewMadame hstened to all coldly. There was a cankern her heart and no one who saw that calm, btu-

was eatmg. There were two men who hM «1.«*from compliments and flatteiy. orthe face o1

dorf L J5 P7 ° fr ""''' <^<'^'"'«1 Mollen-

2nJ ^ Fitzgerald. The same thought oc

SeX TV"? "^"^^ '" '"^^ throne'im.

WdTe dr' '^'^^ '" '""'^^^ «P-'-tly

The gld prelate entered, his head high and his
422
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step firm. He appeared to see no one but Ma-
dame. But this time she met his glance without a
tremor.

"Monseigneur," she began, "I have come into
my own at last. But for you and your ambitious
Mhemes, all this would not have come to pass.
You robbed my father of his throne and set your
puppet there instead. By trickery my father was
robbed of his lawful inheritance. By trickery I
was compelled to regain it. However, I do not
wish to make an enemy of you, Monseigneur. I
have here two letters. They come from Hone.
In one is your recall, in the other a cardinal's hat.
Which do you prefer?"

"Surely not the cardinal's hat," said the prel-
ate. "Listen to me, Madame, for I have some-
thing to say to you which will cause you some
reflection. If I had any ambitions, they are gone;
if I had any dreams, they have vanished. Madame,
some twenty years ago your duchy was created. It
was not done to please Albrecht's younger brother,
the duke, your father. Albrecht was childless.
When your father was given the duchy it was done
to exclude forever the house of Auersperg from
reigning on this throne. You say that you were
tricked; well, and so was I. Unhappily I touched
the deeper current too late.

"This poor king, who lies silent in the palace,
was not my puppet. I wished to make him great,
and bask in his greatness. But in that I failed;
because Leopold was a poet and a philosopher, and
the greatness of earthly things did not eoncern
him. Leopold and I were dupes of Austria, as you
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are at this moment, Madame. So long a8 Leopold
reigned peacefully he was not to be disturbed. Had
you shown patience and resignation, doubtless to-
day you would be a queen. You will never bo
more than a duchess.

"Madame, you have done exactly as Austria in-
tended you should. There is no longer any king-
dom." There was a subdued triumph in his eyes.
"To you," with a gesture toward the courtiers and
office-seekers, "to you I shall say, your own blind
self-interest has destroyed you. Madame, you are
bearing arms not against this kingdom, but against
Austria, since from to-day this land becomes the
property of the imperial crown. If you struggle,
it will be futilely. For, by this move of yours,'
Austria will declare that this kingdom is a menace
to the tranquility of the confederation. Madame,
there is no corner-stone to your edifice. This is
what I wished to say to you. I have done. Permit
me to withdraw."

For a moment his auditors were spellbound;
then all the emotions of the mind and heart por-
trayed themselves on the circle of faces. Ma-
dame's face alone was inscrutable.

"His Excellency, the Austrian ambassador I"

announced the orderly.

The archbishop bowed and left the apartment.
"Your Highness," began the Austrian, "his Im-

perial Majesty commands your immediate evacu-
ation of Bleiberg, and that you delay not your depart-
ure to the frontier. This kingdom is a crown
land. It shall remain so by the consent of the
confederation. If you refuse to obey this injunc-
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tion an army will enforce the order. Believe me

fot % kI'
'""'° '' '^«*"«*«^»' '» «"«. but 2

rhiHS;/'^* '"^"""^^'^ ^"^ ^ *° -^-^

n>aS"Tlif "''; "' ''" ""''°"* '=''°'- - the

wou d be ..ifh
^^^^^ "^^'^^^ the emperor'swould be neither politic nor sensible. I submit"There was not a sign of any emotion, no hint orthetcrrib e wrath which lay below the surfaiof thl •

politely modulated tones. But it seemed to h'a^Bhe stood there, the object of all eyes that «L!part of h soul had died. Her prife'si^^LnTd

"Then M f '^r "" ^""^"^ t° the world.Then, Madame," said the ambassador sud-pressmg the admiration in his eyes at this evT

When he had gone, Madame turned coldly to

orwa^ltnor^"^- •;'^—"'
*'"«"-^-

01 war are not on our side. I thank you for vonrservices Now leave me; I wish to be a neTOne by one they filed out into the corridors

room. All the curtains were drawn. She wasalone. She stood idly fingering the paper7wh!chlay scattered on the table. Suddenly 'he Stedher hands above her head and clenched them na burst of silent rage. A dupe! doubly a dl
"

To-morrow the whole world would laujh at l^r]and .he was without means of wreaking ven-geance. Presently the woman rose above tTe
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princess. She sat down, laid her face on her
arms and wept.

Fitzgerald stepped from behind one of the cur-
tains. He had taken refuge there during the
archbishop's speech. He had not the strength to
witness the final humiliation of the woman he
loved. He was gazing out of the window at the
troops in the Platz when the door closed.

Madame heard the rustle of the curtain and
looked up. She sprang to her feet, her eyes blaz-
ing.

'TouP' she cried. "You? You have dared to
hide that you might witness my weakness and mv
tears? You. . . ,"

"Madame r
"Go I I hate you I"

"Ah, Madame, we always hate those whom we
have wronged. Do not forget that I love yon,
with a love that passes convention."

"Moiisieur, I am yet a princess. Did you mt
hear me bid you go?"
"Why?" in a voice singularly free from agita-

tion. "Because I am the only man who has
served you unselfishly? Is that the reason, Ma-
dame? You have laughed at me. I love you.
You have broken me. I love you. I can never
look an honest man in the f a again. I love you.
Though the shade of my 'sther should rise to ac-
cuse me, still would I say that I love you. Ma-
dame, will you find another love like mine, the
first love of a man who will know no second?
Forgive me if I rejoice in your despair, for your
despair is my hope. As a queen you would be
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loo far away; but in your mirfortnn. you come lonear! Madan^e. I shall follow you whe«ver you

L .M ! V"i
*•"*' ^ ^°'' y°"- You will never

be able to shut your oar, to my voice; far or near,you wm alwaya hear me saying that I love youAmbition soai, but a little way; love haa no fet-
ters. Madame, your lips were given to me. Can
you forget thatP'

"Monsieur, what do you wish?" subdued by the
fervor of his tones.

^

"You! nothing in the world but you"
"Princesses such as I am do not wed for love.WhatI you take advantage of my misfortune, the

.hattenng of my dreams, to force yo«r lo-e upon

"Madame," the pride of his race lighting his
eyes, confess to me that you did not win my love
to play with it. If my heart was necessary to
y»ur happiness, which lay in these shattered

great that it does not lack generosity"
For reply she sorted the papers and extended a

blood-stained packet toward him. "Here, Munsieur
are your consols." But the moment his hand touched
them she made as though to take them back. On
the top of the packet was the letter she had writ-
ten t» him, and on which he had written his scorn-
ful reply to her. She paled as she saw him un-
fold it.

"So, Madame, my love was a pastime'" Hecame olose to her, and his look was like an invisi-
ble hand bearing down on her. •-•Madame, I will go "
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"No, no!" iho cried, yielding to the impulse
which suddenly laid hold of her. "Not you I

You shall not misjudge mo. No, not you 1 Those
consols were given to me by the woman of your
guide, Kopf, who found them no one knows how.
They were given to me this morning. That let-

ter I did not intend that you should
see it. No, Monsieur; you shall not misjudge the
woman, however you judge the princess. Forgive
mc, it was not the woman who sought your love;
it was the princess who had need of it.

"1 thought it would bo but a passing fancy. I

did not dream of this end. To-morrow I shall be
laughed at, and I cannot defend myself as a man
can. I must submit; I must smile and cover my
chagrin. 0, Monsieur, do not spealc to me of love;

there is nothing in my heart but rage and bitter-

ness. To stoop as I have stooped, and in vain I

I am defeated; I must remain passive; like a
whipped child I am driven away. Talk not of love
to me. I am without illusion." She fell to weep-
ing, and to him she was lovelier in her tears than
ever in her smiles. For would she have shown this

weakness to any but himself, and was it not a sign
that he was not wholly indifferent to her?
"Madame, what is it?" he cried, on his knees

before her. "What is it? Do you wish a crown?
Find mo a kingdom, and I will buy it for you. Be
mine, and woe to those who dare to laugh! Ah,
could I but convince you that love is above crowns
and kingdoms, the only glimpse we have on earth
of Paradise. There is no boundary to the dreams;
no horizons; a vast, beautiful wilderness, and you
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and I together. There are no storm*, no clouds.
Ambition, the god of ncheme*. flndi no entrance.
Ah, how I love you I Your face i« ever before me,
waking or sleeping. All thoughte arc merged into
one, and that is of you. Self has dropped out of
my existence. Forget that you are a princess; re-
member only that you are a woman, and that I love
you."

Love has the key to eloquence. Madame for-
got her vanished dreams; the bitterness in her
heart subsided. That mysterious, indefinable
thrill, which every woman experiences when a
boundless love is laid at her feet, passed through
her, leaving her sensible to a delicious languor.
T^is man was strong in himself, yet weak before
her, and from his weakness she gained a visible
strength. Convention was nothing to him; that
she was of royal blood was still less. What other
man would have d-red her wrath as he had done?

Nobility, she thought, was based on the
observance of certain laws. Around the central
star were lesser stars, from which the central star
drew its radiance. Whenever one of these stars
deviates from its orbit, the glory of the central
star is diminished. To accept the love of the
Englishman would be a blow to the pride of Aus-
tria. She smiled.

"Monsieur," she said, in a hesitating voice, "Mon-
sieur, I am indeed a woman. You ask me if I can
forget that I offered you my lips? No. Nor do I
wish to. Why did I permit you to kiss me? I do
not know. I could not analyze the impulse if I
tried. Monsieur, I am a woman who demands
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much from those who servn Jior t

canker in t°'V'r ' '"^^- ^«<-'>- '^^^ ^

TiZZZ ''''\^'^^' *e« by vanity. When

youTil i~T^''''^^°"
^'" ^^ the woman

C!. ;
^'""^ y"'

I ""^e no promises. Pol-

Z mL n ^'"' '"' '-^^^ ?"«-'=«' love meIfyou must, but in silence;" and with a gesta^which was not without a certain fondness, she kSher hand upon his head.
' ^
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CHAPTER XXIX

INTO BULL WATEB8 AKD BILBNCB

Into the princess's own chamber they car-
ried Mmirice, and laid Hm on the white bed.
Thus would she have it. ,>o young man had ever
before entered that sacred chapel of her maiden
dreams. Beside the bed was a small prie-dieu;
and she knelt upon the cushion and rested her
brow against the crucifix. The archbishop cov-
ered his eyes, and the state physician bent his head.
Chastity and innocence at the feet of God; yet,

not even these can hold back the fleeting breath
of life. She asked God to forgive her tho bitter-

ness in her heart; she prayed for strength to repel
the weakness in her limbs. Presently she rose,

an angelic sw«tness on her face. She looked
down at Maurice; there was no sign of life, save
in the fitful drawing in of the nether lip. She
dampened a cloth and wiped the sweat of agony
from the marble brow.

"0, if only he might live!" she cried. "And he
will not?"

"No, your Highness," said the physician. "He
has perhaps an hour. Extraordinary vitality

alone is the cause of his living so long. He has

431
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lost nearly all the blood in his body. It was afrightful wound. He is dying, but he „.ay Zrnto consciousness before the end

ed?he Zf^f"^^
^ith^omber eyes, contemplat-ed the pale, handsome face, which lay motionless

against the pillow. His thoughts ilew^back to h

r hT ' '" ^ '""^ y'^"^ ^h'^h had Clled thgap between. Friends had come and gone, lovedones vanished; and still he stood, like^n oak nthe heart of a devastated forest, alone. Why hadhe been spared, and to what end? Ah, how oldhe was, how very old! To live beyond the allotted

Sio^ eV'^'
" P-i^-ent'for some twins'

fears
'^'' *''"'"«^

* ""'^t »f

The princes^ too, contemplated the face of thedying man. How many times had that face ac!companied her in her dreams! How familiar shewas with eveiy line of it, the lips, that turned
inward when they smiled; the certa'; lock of hafraat fell upon the forehead! And yet, she had

Z.. ^"" tV^""' ^''' ^'«'° half a dozentunes Why had it entered so persistently intoher dreams? Why had the flush risen to her
cheeks at the thought? At another time she would

but now, as the object of her thoughts lay dyingon her pillow, her mind would not play truant toher hear Sometimes the approach of love is so

We wake suddenly to find it in our hearts, sostrong and splendid that we submit without ques-"<»»••.. All, all her dreams had vanished,
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the latest and the fairest. Across the azure of
her youth had come and gone a vague, beautiful
flash of love. The door of earthly paradise had
opened and closed. That delicate string which
vibrates with the joy of living seemed parted; her
heart was broken, and her young breast a tomb.
With straining eyes she continued to gaze. The
invisible arms of her love clasped Maurice to her
heart and held h'm there. Only that day he had
stood before her, a delight to the eye; and she had
given him her hand to kiss. How bravely he had
gone forth from the cityl She had followed
him with her ardent gaze until he was no longer
to be seen. And now he lay 'ying. ... for
her.

"Monsieur," she said, turning to the physician,
"I have something to say to Monseigneur."
The physician bowed and passed into the bou-

doir, the door of which he closed.

"Father," she said to the prelate, "1 have no
secrets from you." She pointed to Maurice. "I
love him. I know not why. He comes from a
foreign land; his language nor his people are mine,
and yet the thought of him has filled my soul. I

have talked to him but four different times; and
yet I love him. Why? I can not tell. The mind
has no power to rule the impulse of love. Were
he to live, perhaps my love would be a sin. Is it

not strange, father, that I love him? I have lost

parental love; I am losing a love a woman holds
priceless above all others. He is dying because
of me. He loves me. I read it in his eyes just

before he fell. Perhaps it is better for Mm aud
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for nie that he should die, for if he lived I couldnot live without him. Father, do I gin'"No my child," and the prelate closed his eyes.

Icraw7>.^°
BO lonely," she said, "so alone.I craved the love of the young. He was so differ-ent from any man I had met before. His bright,handsome face seemed constantly with me"At this moment Maurice's breast rose and fellin a long sigh. Presently the lids .f his eyesrolled upward. Consciousness had returned hIwandering gaze first encountered the sad, austere

visage of the prelate.
'

"Monseigneur?" he said, faintly.
'"Bo you wish absolution, my son?"
"I am dving. . . p»

"Yes."

h/lr-^r^-. • / • God has my account and

neur. He turned his head. 'TTour Highnessr
ilTti *

™* *^' "'°'" ^*^ ^« «y«« a""! dis-

"Sfreti'™'^^
'-'''' '"^ ^" ''' «PP°^-*--*^-

"You are in my room. Monsieur," she said.

.ir .V.
^^^ """^^^ '^^ ««"» do for youP'

Tfothing. I am alone. To die. Well
one time or another. And yet, it is a beautiful'
world, when we ,..t learn it, full of color and lifeand love. I am young; I do not wish to die. Andnow

. . . even in the midst ... to go
• . where? Monseigneur, I am dying; tome princes and kings signify nothing. That is notto cay that they ever did. In the presence of death
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we are all equal. Living, I might not epeak; dy-

ing . . . since I have but a little while to stay

. . . I may speak?"

"Yes, my son, speak. Her Highness will listen."

"It is to her Highness that I wish to speak."

Her lips quivered and she made no secret of her

tears. "What is it you wish to say to me, Monsieur
Carewe?" She smoothed his forehead, and the

touch of her hand made him forget his pain.

"Ah, I know not how to begin," he said. "For-
give me if I offend your ears. ... I have been

foolish even to dream of :.t, but I could not help it.

. . . When first I saw you in the garden . .

the old dog was beside you. . . . Even then it

came to me that my future was linked to

the thought of you. I did not know you were so

far beyond. ... I was very cold, but I dared

not let you know it, for fear you would lead me at

once to the gate. That night wherever I looked

I saw you. I strove to think of some way to serve

you, but I could not. I was so obscure. I never

thought that you would remember me again; but

you did. . . . That afternoon in the carriage

. . . I wanted to tell you then. That rose you
dropped . . . it is still on my heart. I loved

you, and to this end. And I am glad to die., for in

this short fortnight I have lived. . . . My
mother used to call me Maurice ... to hear

a woman repeat it again before I go."

"Maurice." She took his hand timidly in here,

and looked at the archbishop.

"Speak to him from your heart, my child," said

the prelate. "It will comfort you both."
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Suddenly she drooped and the tears fell upon

but .he raised r^LaSlS-rore^-
Into still waters and silence," he said softlyNo more pam. nor joy, nor love; silence. . /

SeateTth'^t ' '. ' ^''^•''' ''°^ '^'^^ ^ave irepeated that name to mvself t i,

Bti^ngth to lift your hanHo my lips

»"''""°*

too' we^l'd;^^ " ''' ""'' ''' '''' '' '' '"^^

"God guard your Highness," he said. "It isuarK.
. . . I do not see you. »

He tried to raise himself, but he could"not HeBank back, settled deeply into the pillow S!smiled. After that he lay very still

THB END.
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